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Forty Years On 
Forty yearg on, when far and Mumier 
Parted are those who are singing today, 
When you look back, and forgetiully wonder 
What, you were like in your work and your play; 
Then, it may be, ther~ wiIl often come o'er you 
Glimpses of notes like the catch of a song -
Visions of boyhood shall float them before you, 
Edwes of dreamlil.nd shall bear them along. 
Follow up! Follow upl Follow up! f'oliow up! 
Till the field rillg again and again, 
With the tramp of the twenty-two men, 
Fol!ow up! Follow Upl 

Routs and discomfitures, rushes and rallies, 
Bases attempted, and rescued, and Wall, 
Strife without angel', and art without. malice, --
How will it seem to you forty years on? 
Then you wiI] say, not a feverish minute 
Strained th~ weak heart, and the wavering knee, 
Never the battle raged hottest, but in it 
Neither (,he IMt nor the faintest were we! 
Follow up! Follow Upl 

o the great daY.5, in the distance enchanted, 
Day~ Df fresh air, in the rain and the sun, 
How we rejoiced as we struggled and panted -
Hardly believable, forty years on l 

How we discoursed of them, One with another, 
Auguring triumpb, or balancing fat~, 
Loved the any with the heart of a brother, 
Hated the fo~ with a playing at hate! 
Follow up! Follow Upl 

Fort.y years on, growing older and older, 
Shorter in wind, and in memory long, 
l<Ioehle of foot and rh~umatic of shoulder, 
What will it help you that once you were strong? 
God gives \l~ bMes to guard or beleaguer, 
Games to play out, whether earnest or fUll, 
Fights for the fearless, and goals for the eager, 
Twenty, and thirty, and forty years on! 
Follow up! Follow up! 

Ed ward Ernest Bowen (1830-1901) 
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Prologue 



Chapter 1 

Introd llction 

In this chapter, we present an introduction to the contents and the structure of this dis
sertation. 

1.1 Problem statement 

A number of fundamental computing science problems have been extensively studied since 
the 1950s and the 19608. As these problems were studied, numerous solutions (in the form 
of algoritilms) were developed over the years. Althougil new algorithms stm appear from 
time to time, each of these fields can b~ considered mature. In the solutions to many of 
the well-studied computing science problems, we Can identify three deficiencies; 

1. Algorithms wIving the same problem are difficult to compare to one another. Tilis 
is usually due to tile U$e of different programming languages, styles of pre~entMion, 
or simply the addition of unnecessary details, 

2. Collections of implementations of algorithms solving a problem are difficult, if not 
impossible, to find. Some of tile algorithms are presented in a relatively obsolete 
manner, either using old notMions or programming languages for which no compil
ers exist, making it difficult to either implement the algorithm or find an existing 
implementation, 

3. Little is known about the comparative practical running time pedormance of the 
algorithms, The lack of existing implementations in one and the same framework, 
especially of ~ome of the older algorithms, makes it difficult to determine the running 
time characteristics of the algorithms, A software engineer selecting one of tile algo" 
rithms will usually do 50 on the basis of the algorithm's theoretical running time, or 
simply by guessing. 

In thi~ dissertation, a solution to each of the three defiCiencies is presented for each of the 
fonowing three fundamental computing science problems: 

3 
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1. K~yword pattcl"ll Illiltching in st.rings, GjV(~1l a fiuite ilon-Ol1ljlty .~I'I oi' k;'yw(lI'l!g 
(tbe p~t.t('rns) ano an inpilt. st.ring, find Ih~ ~~t of all Oenll'l'~I1\'~'o of i\ h·.;wol'ci a, " 
Rllbst.ring of th,' iupln, ~t,ring. 

2 Fiuite automata. (FA) COll6lfUction. Given a rcg\llar exp[cG~i()n, (·Oll,.;11'1I<'1 a fllIil!' 
l1utmm\l,(i\\ whkh accepts I.he lang\lage denoted by tht· [,(·gular cxprc~cil)JI. 

:_1. D~t.(~rminiotic iiuit.' ,lut.()l11at.a (DFA) minimization GiwII a DF';l, (()II~II\I( t. t.1l(, 
IIniCjl\(' minimal DFA n,ccepting the Silme Ianguage_ 

W~ dD TlDt ne<:,~~sa[il.Y consider all of t.hc known aigorilhl)lS wIving' the ]>I'()bl"IIl~ I'll)' (XII,m 
piE', W0 r('st.rict. OIlIS€lveS to batc:h·~tyl€ algorithmsl, at; o)Jpo~~d tl) illCl'('11H,nl.".1 ".lgorit.lHlls1 . 

Some finite alltomata collolruction ~,lg'OrithIlls considi,red in [Wat93al (.[1)1 1')<' 11.~(·(1 ill a 
(rndillleIltaty) ltl('\'!'ITH'nt.al fashion (thi~ i~ an coindoC'ntal ~idc-ctr('ct of I h .. algorit.lllli 
derivilt.iml~ pn'Hented til"),,,). A much morc ildv!l.nced treatment of inCl'<:'l)wni.al al!-',oril.hIllS 
iH given in [HKR94], where (,he ('onstruction of fillit.(~ aul,OI[\at.~ (for COIlIplkl l!:xi .. al lpwl
'y,~is) i.s (,()Mirim'()c\ as all (\xampk. 

In Uw following s~~dion, we pl'('$Cnt. ~, \)l'o!l.d uverview of t.he structlm, of tbi,. liss<'rtal i(1), 
de~cribinK I,h(' wlutiolls to the tim'" deficiellcies. F()llowinl; l.J!is_ i~ a di".·lhSioll of tl,,' 
illt~l1ded allQienc!'. 

1.2 Structure of this dissertation 

The disscrtatj()ll is (livided into fiv(' parb, Part~ J (:ontaiI18 the prologue I-il" illi.rodur:tjo[l 
(thi~ chapter) and (.h(' ma.thematical prcliminari€S. Part V ~olltain' ttw 'c'pill)gll(~ tlJf' 
C01)clllSi()n~, oOIlle chalkng('s and directions for futuJ'€ work, tb~) litcrat.nr(' rd"l'.'ncps, th .. 
indc)(, t.h" sllmmary, tlw Dutch ~ulllmaI_y, and my curriwlum vita(~. 

Th" ditficnlty of l:Omp<lIiug illgorit.i1mH solving the ~alll\: problr'rn is ad<i){~,sed by ('(>11-

stracting a laxollom,y of ail of the illgorit.hms solving tilt) part[(:ular plobkm _ ParI- IT 
pl'cs~nt.~ ,I, collection of ~uch taxonc)llIie::', SiDC~ Chapter :3 mntaino "n int.r()(\uc\.ioll t,o t hI' 
mct.]wd of r.on~tf1l~tin!!; l<\xOllomie~. we present only a bricf outline ]w['(:_ I': a.1'l 1 of 1,\11' :d 
gorit.hms is rewritten ill iI cmnmon notation ilnd inspected to detelmillr' it.s "s';"lliial ill"ilo 
an.-i ingredient.o ((:olh'cr,iv('ly knowu as dda,its). Th~ dN,~.ils takt· ooe of two film I>': [lrolil/:m 

ri~t,),!18 are rt1stricI.ion~ of th,·: problem, whrrGas al.qo'nthm detail" (\1''' t,l':l.lldoniliitiOI1~ to II", 
algorithm it~df. Each algorit.hm can then he ~halact8ri~crl by its set. of ('on"liI1l011t. d('tails 
In construct.ing t.he taxonomy, the cOmmOn d~t.ailH of several algori! hillS (~lIj 1.>1' I'iIctol'('d 
out. and present.ed tog(-~ther. Prom this fadorlng proce~~, w~ (onstl'1ll'l a 'f~.lllil" 1.1'1:1" (,t- t.lw 
algorit.hms indip,ting what. any two of tho:? algorit.hmH haw ill comlllOB illtd when' tlw,v 

I A balch-~tylp. H.IgoriLhm is Olie whlr.h performs some n)'Inputat,jon 011 il~ inp1lt, prorlq(",·;o. outPlIl. i~)\d 
t(;I'mjnat1~."', 

:.lAB ~Hcr{~l1lcntal algqdthlll l:b. one whirh if> able to d€a.l with;1 chang~l in the jupnt withi)ut, lwce~:·m.l'ily 

rt!computillg from ~cn'Lt<'h. FhI' exampk1 a.I~ .i.ncr€menh.l kcywOl'O p(\.ttc'rIl mat.ddn.g £\lj~qrithm w(Hlld h~' 
a.1)I(' t.o d('al with th(1 addition of lll1CW paHE'rn kl~yword, wit.hout redoing all (jf t.h~ prpI'oIllplll,qtiml. 
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differ_ After this introduction to the method of Gonstructing taxonomies, the taxonomies 
themselves are presented in the remaining chapters of Part n. Patt.ern matching algo
rithms are conSidered in Chapter 4, FA construction algorithms in Chapter 6, and DFA 
minimization algorithms in Cbapter 7. An additional chapter (Chapter 5) presents a new 
pattern matching algorithm (which was derived from one of the taxonomies), answering 
an open question posed by A.Y. Aho in [AhoBO, p- 3421. 

Part III presents a pair of toolkits, thus solving the second of the three deficiencies 
previously out.lined. The toolkits are implemented (as object-oriented C++ class librari~s) 
directly from the taxonomies given in Part II. The inheritance hierarchy of each of t.h<
toolkits also follows directly from the family tree structure of the (respective) taxonomies_ 
Chapter 8 provides an introdUGtion to the design and implementation of clil$S libraries, 
including tbe attendant problems and issues_ The SPARE Parts3 , a. toolkit of pattern 
matching algorithms, is detailed in Chapter 0_ Chapter 10 describes the FA construction 
algorithms implemented in FIRE Lite4, a toolkit of finite automata algorithms. The DFA 
minimization algorithms which are implemented in FIR!:: Ute are described in Chapter 1l
This part assumes a good grasp of the C++ programming language and the related ter
minology; references f01 books covering C++ are given in Chapter 8. 

In Part IV, we consider the practkal performance of many of the algorithms derived 
in Part II and irIlplementcd in the toolkits. thereby addressing the third defiCiency intro
duced above_ A wide variet.y of iIlput data was used to gather information on most of 
the algorit,hms presented in the taxonomies, Alt.hough there is little to say about such 
data-gathering methods, Chapter 12 lists the principles used_ Chapters 13, 14, and 15 
present data On the pedormance of t.he keyword pattern matching, FA construct.ion, and 
DFA minimization algorithms, respectively. 

1.3 Intended audience 

The intended audience of this dissertation can be divided i\lto a number of different groups. 
Each of these groups is mentioned in the following paragraphs, along with an outline of 
~hapters and topk~ of particular int.erest to each grO\lp_ 

• Taxonomists. A number of areas of computing science are now mature enQugh that. 
the corresponding algorithms can be taxonomized. Crea.ting a taxonomy serve~ t.o 
bring order to the field, in a sense 'cleaning it up'. Sin<;~ the taxonomies also serve 
as useful teaching aids and Surv",y~ of the field, it can be expected that more algo
rithm farnilies will be taxonomized. The taxonomies given iIi Part n can be used as 
examples wherl creat.ing new taxonomies_ 

• Algorithm design~'f'S_ Embedded in each of the taxonomies are a number of new 
algorithms. The method of taxonomy development is well suited to the discovery 

SStri(1) PAttern REcognition_ 
'FInite automata. and Regular Expr~s,ion~_ 
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of new alg()rij,hlll~. Alp;odthm cle"ign"rs call use the rnnhocl of t.aX()IIOllliz<Llioll t.o 
dE'vdop uew algorithm.s, and shoulct rea.ct Part. 11. (fh'ad(,I'~ who t.hink t.lml tile )llost 
<!tneient. ~lgoJ"ilhllls fot" th~s" probl",ms haY<' "lr('8.dy b,'('n dl.~cov('red SllollJd ]"(,a<l 
Pa.rt I V, which ~lt()wS that some of t.h" n(,w algorithms have p1"<I.("t.ic>1.1 IlllPOJ"t.iIIiCC.) 
The new r..,glllar "xpre~~ion pattem matching algorithm (givc\1l if) ('II"I,t."1" '») is a 
PiI,-tic,.lliI.rly good "xample of all algorithm whkh wa,~ de~igned uHillP; " llI"t.IH'lllali("tl 
"ppr()itch t.o progmm con~tructiOIl. It i~ unlikely that th,' alguriLllln c01lld h:tvp h"~'1l 
developed 'Ising TrIon' traditional 'hack and deb\lg' t.ecilniqlws. 

• Cl",~ lib·m.,-'y write)".~!l)fn.(nr pmgmm. 1liT"ii~T·,'. Techniques for st.ml"luritll'; ;Inri writ.ing 
class libraries (e~peciall'y generic class libraries -_. those t.hat. arc' t.ype paralllf'tcriz('d 
as in [M<,yB94]) an, still in their infancy. Part.s II and HI tognt.lwl' pI'(":"nl II ltl,'lhod 
()f ~t.l"lIctlll"ing da~s librarie~ lind their illhnlt.~,ncr hierarchies from 1.h(' (·'lIT(·HPOlH.\i\lg 

tax(l))olJ'!«s. Tl", fed. t.hat. t.he t.:ix()nulllies implidt.ly (:ont.ain algorit.h1ll plOofs, yidd., 
a high d~grc(~ ()f (onfiden(:e in t.he quality of tlw class libra.rie,. 

• l'roqrarnmers. Pl'Ogramm"r~ needing implemellt.at.lons of algoritbm., for kl'yword \>aj,-

1.(,),11 l"!\~t('hl\lg, finit.(' <Iut.omata <.:oIlotrucl.iol), or deterministic fini!.(· ;)'1l1.0Il1at.a IJlini-
1IIi7.l1l.ion should re~d the dll\pt.ers of P;crt III which aIf' rc:J~vflnt. t.o their lI",(,<k A 
wHd badr[!;rOlll1ct in C++ and object-orient.ed programllling is )"(''111irell. To I,est. 
understand the itlgorit.hms, prograrIllIler8 shoulclrca.rl th!' chapters of l'nrt. II which 
mrre~p()nd to lht, toolkits t.h<,y arc llsing. When select.ing <In algoritblfl, i'. pmgrarn·· 
TIli'r (':l.n lIIah' llKe of the data and recommendatiolls pr('~('nt.cd in ParI [V. 

• Suflw(l1"C cnqinffr.~. Th(~ taxollornit:S (Paft II) provicte a Kllcc.essful exa.mpk of mauip
ulating ab~tra(:l algodt.hms, obt.ain!'ct dimct.ly frolJl it sperificatiou, ill!.o II1m(' (·'~"ily 

impl(;mented and effici€nL ones. F\llthr.rmore, the abstr~d "lgorithrnK "nd the im .. 
plem(:ntation techuique,; desuj!)('d In Chapter 8 combine well to pro(ill("" I.h ... t.oolkits 
d('scrihed in f'a.rt Ill. 



Chapter 2 

Mathematical preliminaries 

In this chapter, we present a number of definitions and properties required for reading 
this dissertation. This chapter can be skipped and refetred to while reading individual 
chapters. Definitions t.hat are used only in one chapter will be presented when needed, a.nd 
can be considered 'local' t.o that chapter. 

2.1 Notations and conventions 

fn the taxoIl()mie~, Wit aim to derive algorithms that correspond to the well-known one~ 
found ill the litemture. For this reason, we will frequently name va.riables, functions, 
predicates, ~l1d relations such tha.t they correspond to their llamc.~ <IIi given ill the literature. 
F11rthermore, we will adopt the commonly u5ed na.mes for standard concept.s, su<:h as 0 
for 'big-oh' (running time) notation. While this makes it particularly difficult to adopt 
completely uniform narning conventions, the following conventions will be used for names 
that do not have historical significance. 

Convention 2.1 (Naming functions, sets, etc.): We will adopt the following general 
naming conventions: 

• A, B, C for arbitrary sets. 

• D, E, F, G, H for relations. 

• V, W for alphabets. 

• a, b, C, d, e for aJphabet symbols. 

• r, S, t, 'U, v, Vi, 1;, y, z for words (over an alphabet), 

• L,P for languages, 

• h, i, j, k for integer variables. 

• M, N for finite automata (including Moore machines). 

7 
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• P, (/, T for stal,l. ... s, and Q for state ~wt::L 

• Low,;r c~e Greek iC'tt,er&, ~\1rh a,s ),~, T for autolll~tf1 tralloitiolJ [1I11I'tlt)HS. 

• 1, J for pretlica\"~8 lIsed to expres~ prof\ranj inv;1.rlants. 

fC\llll'\ioll~, SOllie I'd"tions, and p",dicaLcs (other than tho~e lI~'''.l t{) ('Xpr"Ko prO!',fam ill
v:l.rianto) will fr~qul!lltly b~ !l:iv~n name~ longer than onc l~ttel, ",hObeIl 1,,) 1)(' 'i\1gg,'~tiv,' of 

th(~ir nKf, SOllletimeb "llb~(Tipt~, ~up('r,criptH, hats, oycr])ar, or prime "ywhob will 1", 1I,ed 

in a,ddition to 011(' of the aforementioned names, D 

New t~rm' will be typeHet in tin italic sh<1,pc when t.hey (tIC fi)'~t m('ntiorl"d '" ddin(,d. 

Notation 2.2 (Symbol 1..): We will frequent.ly "He the symbol 1.. (pwnoull«1d 'bottom') 
to deno!. .. , an 11Ildefin"J value (ll~ual1y in the codomain of a, function). D 

2.2 Basic definitions 

In this scction, WIC pn~s(~nt some basic definitions which are not specific to llllY <)1)(' topic. 

Definition 2.3 (Powcrset): For tilly oet A w~ l)~(' P(A) to denotc ttlP sd qf all WhS'ltH 
of A. P(A) is called the pow~rMt of A; it is sometimes writt~[l a~ 2A in t]H' litNa(,lI)'('. 1.1 

Ddinition 2.4 (Alphabet): An alphabet is a fillite nOll-empty ~e1 of ,'lIr)"i()I.~ Wt· will 
son1~t,im"~ us!' th" tnm chan/clef instead of symbol. D 

Definition 2.5 (Nondeterministic algorithm): An algorithm is called '{/()wletenm,rlZS

tn: if the orrlcl' in which its Htatemellt8 can b(' executed is not. fixed. [l 

Notation 2.6 (Quanti.ll.cilt.ions): We assume that the reader has ~ h~,k kllowlml!',,, of 

th" meaning of q'U(tnN{icatirm. W~ llse the following not:ttiOll ill t.hi~ disscrtlL1 ion: 

«(}) (I: R(a): f(Il.)) 

where iTl is I,he associat.ive ami commutative quantificatioll operat.or (with Ullit i'e'J)' n, is tl1\' 
dummy variabl,~ introcillced (we allow the iutroduction of mon' than OHe rlHtHlllY), R i~ til(' 
rallg(, predicate on the dummy, liml J is the qul'tnt.ification cxpH~~si()Il (uslIiI,lly a function 
involving tll<" dummy). By definition, Wt~ have; 

The following table liol,~ ,Om( of t]1(' m()~t cOlllmonly qunntifie,l OPCc;)tors. 1.11<,j), qll>\.ntiti('d 
sYlIlbols, <lnd th .. ir units: 

max .(MAXTr;-{}'j·U. 
'-------'--+-··-00 . ()-l 

-----'-----'--'-=-- --.... ---- --_._-
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o 

Notation 2.7 (Sets): For any given predicate P, we U$~ {a, I P(a)} to denot.e the set of 
all a snch that Pta) holds. 0 

Definition 2.8 (for-rof statement): The for-rof statement is taken from [vdEi921. 
Given predicate P and statement S, t.he statement for .'l' , P _ S rof amounts to executing 
statement list S once for each valu~ of x that sati~ncs P initially (assuming that there are 
a tillite number of such values for x). The ()ro~r in which the values of x are cho~cn is 
ar bi trary, 0 

Notation 2.9 (Conditional conjunction): We use cand and cor to refer (respectively) 
to conditional conjuIlction and conditional disjunction. 0 

Definition 2.10 (Sets of functions): For a,IlY two ~ets A and E, we use A B to 
denote the set of all total functions from A to B. We use A+ B to denote t.he set of all 
part.ial functions from A to B. 0 

Notation 2.11 (Function signatures): Por any two set.s A alld B, we use the notation 
f E A ....... B to indicate that f is a total function from A to B. Set A is ~aid to be 
th~ domain of f while B i~ the codomain of J. We can also write dam(f) = A and 
r-odom(f) = B. 0 

Convention 2.12 (Relations as functions): For sets A and B and relation E <;; A x B, 
we call interpret £ as a function E EO A ---> PCB) defined as E(a) = {b I (a, b) EO E}, Or 
as a function E E PtA) ---> P(B) defined a.~ E(A') == {b I (:3 a ; a E A' , (a, b) E E)}, 0 

Notation 2.13 (Naturals and reals): We use the ~ymbQIs Nand IR to denote the ~et 
of all natural Illlmhers, and th" set, of all real numbers re~pedively. Define N+ = N \ {O}. 

We will also detlne [i,j) "" {k Ii::; k < j II kEN}, (i,jJ = {k I i < k ~ j 1\ k EO N}, 
[i,j) "" [i,j) U (i,i], and (i,j) "" li,j) n (i,)). 0 

Definition 2.14 (Relation composition): Given sets A, B, C (not. necessarily different) 
and two relations, E ~ A)( Band P <;:; B x C, we oetlne relation compositioII (infix operator 
0) M 

Eo F "" {(a, c) I (=3 b: b E B , (a, b) E E II (h, c) E F)} 

o 

W(~ will also usc the symbol 0 for the composition of fundions. 

Remark 2.15: Note that function composition is different from relation composition. 
This can cause confusion when we are viewing telations a.~ functions, For this reMOn, it 
will be clear from the cont~xt which t.ype of composit.ion is intended. 0 
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Definition 2.J6 (Relation exponentiation): Given .set A ami relat.iuIl 1.j <::: A'" A, wt' 

(!cline rdat.ioll eXl'onent.ia.t.ion rc("ursivdy as: EU '" fA (when: lA is t.h(: i(knt.it.y I·elat.ion on 
A) and Ek "" Jj: 0 Ek I (k ~ 1). Not" t.hat.fA is the unit. of o. I I 

Definition 2.17 (Closure operator on relations): Given ~ct A and I(·['tl.ioll E C;; !l x 
A, Wp ddinc the *-do~lIn~ of t-' as: 

E' = (U i; 0:::: 'i; E') 

Not(:, if E is ~Ynlmetrical then H' is an pqlliv~.Icn('(' rd~l,iOI\. o 

Ddloition 2.18 (Idempotence): For ally set A alld funct.iun f EO A -----t ii, we say t.hat. 
f i~ idt'mpo!ml if f 0 f '" f. [] 

Notation 2.19 (Alternation expressions): For any given prcdicatl' P, we tl.sC the 
following short.ha,n(l 

if P theI. e, else P, fi '" 
{ 

r.t 
P, 

if P 
ot.herwise 

o 

Definition 2.20 (Minimum and maximum): Define max and min to b,: iullx binMy 
funct.ions on inte/i,€rs ~uch that. 

irnaxj"" if i ~ j then i else j fi 

; minj = if i ~ j then i else j fl 

o 

Recall [ram Not.at.ion 2.6 that max and min have as units -00 and +00, n!Hp~!Cljve1y. 
We will "Ometim~R ckfinc fUllctions with codomaiu N; the~e fllnct,iull~ will frequenl,jy 

have definit.ions involviIlg MIN or MAX quantifications, whidl ca.1l hav~" v,tItH' +"~J or 
-cx) (respectively). for 1l()t.H.t.ionrt[ mnvenkncc, we M811nlC +cx), '-00 E N. 

Proporty 2.21 (COI~juIlction and disjunction in MIN quantifications): For pn'd
icate~ P, P' and int.(!gor function f we have the followinr; two properties 

(MINI; ['(i) 1\ P'(i) ; f(i)) 
(MIN i . rei) V f"(i) ; f(i)) 

~ (MIN i ; P(i) ; fU)) max(MIN i ; P'(il : fU)) 
(MIN i . P(i) . f(i)) rnin(M1N i ; {"Ii) IU)) 

u 
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Property 2.22 (MIN and MAX quantifications with qtlantified ranges): Given 
that. universal quantification over a finite domain is shorthand for conjunction, and existell
tial quantification over a finite domain is shorthand for di~jl]nction, w~ haw the following 
general properties (where P is some range predicate, f is some integer function, and th~ 
'land 3 quant.ified j i~ over a finite domain): 

(MIN i : (V j :: P(i,j)) . f(i)) ~ (MAX j ;; (MIN i , P(i,j) , frill) 
(MIN i: (:3 j: P(i,j)) ' f(i)) = (MIN j:: (MIN i, P(i,j): fU))) 

o 

Definition 2.23 (Precedence of operator.;;): We specify that set operators have the 
following de,,,ending precedence: )(, n, and u. 0 

Definition 2.24 (Tuple projection operators): For an n-tupl'" I = (:rl,"" x") we 
us~ the notation 11"i(t) (l ::; i ::; n) to denote tuple clement Xi; we use the notation if,(t) 
(1::; i ::; n) to denote the (n - i)-tuple (Xl, ... , Xi-I, Xi+!,"" :1: n ). Both 11"; and if, extend 
natm·ally to sets of tuples. 0 

Convention 2.25 (Tuple arguments to functiom} For functions (or predicates) tak
ing a single tuple as an argument, we usually drop one set of par~nthcscs in a function 
applicat.i{Jll. 0 

Definition 2.26 (Tuple and relation reversal): For an n-tuple (Xl, X2, .•• , In) dl'tin~ 
r~ve!'sal as function R given by: 

(x],:!·z, ... ,I")R == (x" •... ,X2.Xtl 

o 

Forward reference 2,27: We will also be defining reversal of strings (in Definition 2.4.0). 
The~e operators extend naturally to sets of tuples (relations) and t.o Het~ of ~trings (lan
guages). A reversal operator is uSllally written as a postfix and superscript operator; 
however, we will sometimes writ.e it as a normal function. Reversal OpetMOrs are their 
own inverses. In subsequent sections of this dissertation, we will also be defining revers",1 
operatol's for more complex structures, su~h as fillite automata and regular expressions. 0 

Definition 2.28 (Dual of a function): We assume two sets A ",nd B whose reversal 
operators arc RA and RB respectively. Two functions f E A ~ B and fa E A -----t Bare 
on~ allother's dual if and only if 

f(a)Rs -= f.,(a R.) 

o 

Definition 2.29 (Symmetrical function): A $ymmi!tt1Ct:l/ function is one that is its own 
~al. 0 
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PropositioIl 2,JO (Symmetrica.l functions): The composit.ioH of two ~yltllll"!.I'I(';d hlIl<'
(.iol)~ is ",gain oYIllIIlctric~l D 

Nota.tion 2.31 (Equivalence classes of an equivalenc:e relation): For "lI.y ('(juivi\-
1,,11('(' r('htioH E on spt A, we \W' [a.J;.; to dcnote the ,:,ct. {/) I (a, b) Eo t:} \fol(' I\ml 

IJ. E [(d".· w,~ abo uenot(' t.he set of cquivalence cl<l.~s('H of E by iAk; \.h~t. i.'i 

The set. [A]I'; i~ abo ca))rn t.he pur/ition of A mduwJ by E. Sin<',' :til pm,ti1.ion,. dll' illdll('pd 
by a I.\niqll(, eqllivaknr~ rdation, w(, will ~()met,im,~s abu rdrr t.o tll(: (~qllivall"I'(' rdat.in" 
inducing a. rarti~ular p;"trtit.ion, D 

Definition 2.32 (Index of all equivalence relation): For equivakll(,(, n,lo lion L 011 

~et A, <.\din(' dE = I[A]EI (i.~. t.he numb.;r of equivaknce daos~s 11nd,'1' F;). ~J:' is cHild !llp 
'indea; of E. D 

Definition 2.33 (Refinement of an equivalenc:c relation): 1;'01' (:qllival('Il(" !','lat.ioIls 
E anu E' (on sd. A), E is a refin.ement of B' (written E ~ E') if ;"tnd only if t· <; r;'. An 
equivalent s\'atcm(mt iH ~ha\, E [;; E' if and only if ewry equivakn!':() da,;$ (of A) lIn(\('l" L' 
is entirdy contained in "Ome equiv<l.lmle(~ cla,ss (of A) Ilnc1~r £', ["'1 

Definition 2.34 (Refinement relation on partitioIlH); w(~ can al80 px!eJlc1 OllT re
hnemellt l'~Jat.ion t.o partit.ion~. For equiv<J,l"ncB rebtion~ E ann g' (on R(,1. A), w~ write 
[Aj,,' ~ (A]i':' if and only if F: t;;; p, D 

PropHty 2.35 (Eq~1ivalcnce relations): Giv~n two eqLliv~.l('fl('.e rdH.!.iollo g F of hnil," 
ind~x, WI.' have the following prop()!'ty' 

(l!: ~ F) f\ (~E = ttF) =*' (E "'" F) 

D 

Definition 2.36 (Complement of a relation): Given two ~ets (not ",'ce'i;Mily (lbLinct) 
A and B, a,nd relation E r;; A x B we define the cmllpkmcnt of relation E (wl'il!.PIl ,E) 
as ,r:; = (A x B) \ E. D 

Defillition 2.37 (Preserving a predicate): A funct.ion fEB"' ---+ B (for fix"d n ?: 1) 
iH said t.o pn:.I(;"f'u€ predic~te (or property) P (on B) if ann only if 

(V b, h E lJ" n (dom(f)) f\ (Ii k, 1 :::: k:S n: P(7rdl»)) J>(f(b))) 

D 

Intuitively, a function .f pr~KerVCS a property P if, wh('n every argulllent. oj .r satish~~K [', 

t.he r<'Slllt. of .r apj)\i(~cl t.o the <J,rgnment.s ~.b() satl~fies P. 
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2.3 Strings and languages 

In thi~ s€c:tion. we present a number of d~finitions relating t.o ~t.l'ing~ <\.lld languag(>s 

Definition 2.38 (Set of all strings): Given alphabet V, we define V' t.o he the "(,I. of 
all Rtring~ over V. For mOre on this, ~"e Definition 2.48, 0 

Notation 2.39 (Empty string): We will wl€ E: to denot~ the string of length 0 (the 
empty SUing). Some aut.hors use € or .\ to denote t.he ~mpty st.ring. 0 

Definition 2.40 (String reversal function R): Assuming aJpha.bet. V, we dcfin0 string 
reversal fUllction R recursively as eR = e and (aw)11 = 1JIRo. (for a E V, W E V'). 0 

Definition 2.41 (String operator$ 1, J, r, l): Assuming alphabd V, we define four (infix) 
operator~ 1, J, r, 1 E V" )( N ---t V' as follows: 

• W1 k is the k minl1(l1ldtmost symbols of 'IJ) 

• wJk i~ the (lwl - k) max 0 rightmost. symbols of'w 

• 'wrk i~ the k min Iwl rightmost symbols of 1(1 

• WLk is the (Iwl - k) max 0 leftmost symbols of 11J 

The four op('l'at,ors are pronounced 'left take', 'left drop', 'right take', and 'right drop' 
respectively. 0 

Propert.y 2-42 (String operators 1, j, r, I): Note that 

(wlk)(wJk) = 'W 

and 

(wlk)(wtk) "" w 

o 

Example 2.43 (String operator$ 1,J, r, 1): (baab)13 = baa, (baab)jl '" aab, (baab)t5 ... 
baab, and (baab)tlO = Eo 0 

Definition 2.4.4 (Language): GiV€n alphabet V, any S\lb5~t of V' is a lan9uage over V. 
o 

DefinitiOIl 2.45 (Concatenation of languages): Language concatenation is an infix 
operat.or . E P(V') )( P(V") -- P(V") (the dot) denned as 

L· L' = (u x, y : X E L 1\ Y E L' . {xV}) 

The singleton langnage {<:} is the unit of concatena.tion and the empty language 0 is the 
zero of concatenation. 0 
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Notiltion 2.46 (Concatenation of languages): We will frNl''''ntly use .iID,t.iI.positioIl 
iIlHtead of writing op"rator . (iY. we u:;€ LL' inst,,".d of L· L'). FoJ' b.ng1lHgl' L ,uld .S!.i·ing 
1JJ, W(~ take Dw ~o tll~iln q 111}. I I 

Definition 2.4,7 (Language exponentiation): We ddiu<c hngllag" "XPOI1",,1.icl.tl0l) rl'· 
CHf8ivdy ~., follows (for ianguaJ;" L): [} = {Ee} and Lk = LI}-I (A:;::: 1). 0 

Notl~ that Vk is the ~et of all strings of lengt.h k ovel" aJphahet II. 

Definition 2.48 (Closure operators on languages): We defille two posttix dud Sllt'i'r-
8~l'ipt operators on languat(8S over alphahet II. Op€ratol' * E P(V') - , T'( \") (kIlllwn 
it.' KI(len!! closure) i~ 

c -" (U i . 0 :S i J/) 

auel operator -+ E 'P(V') ---+ P(V') is 

L+=(Ui'l~i .. L') 

NotE' that J/ = L+ U {c}. 

The lang1lage V' i8 the set of all st.ring~ ov€f alphahet Y. 

LI 

Definition 2.49 (Unary languag~ operators ~ and 7): AK~Ullli!l!\ i,n ill]>hahl,j V, 1'1'''
fix opl?r'at.or --, E P(V') -----> P(V<) is defin"d as 

-,L=V'\L 

while pObtfix itnd S\lp~l'script operalor ? E 1'(11') ---+ P(V') is define'\ ,tS 

[/=LU{f} 

o 

Definit.ion 2.50 (f\mctiolls pref and suff): For any given alpha.h(~t V. ddilll" prcf E' 

P(V") -----> P(V") and sufi' E P(V") ... -. P(Y') M 

pr",r(n '" (u "'>11 ; "lI E L : (J:}) 

rend 

Sllff(L) 7""' (U :[:,1/: ,,:;~ C L, (V}) 

lntuitivdy, pref(L) (respc<:tivi;ly suff(L)) is the ~et of all strings whi('h a)"(' (nilt Ij('(:e~s;lrily 

pr()p(~r) prefixes (r~~prctiv,.,}y HulIixes) of string3 ill L. 0 

PrOI)~rty 2.51 (ldempQt~lJ.cC of pref and suff): It follows from I.beil' ddlBil100S thai 
pref amI suff arc both idoIll))otent. U 
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Property 2.52 (Duality of pref and suff): Functions pref and suff ~re duah of on~ 
anot.her. This can be seen as follows: 

pref(LR) 

{ definition of preO 
(Ux,y:xYELR:{X}) 

{cry E LR ~ (xy)11 E L} 

(U X,:g, (xy)11 E L: {x}) 
{(xy)11 = yRX'R} 

(u X',Y; yll.xll. E L: {x}) 
{thange of bound variable; x' = xl1, y' __ yR} 

(u .1:
I,y': y'x' E L; {XIIl}) 

{ R distri bl! t.es over u } 
(u .,:',y': y'x' E L; {Xf})1< 

{ definition of suff} 
suff(L)R 

o 

Notation 2.53 (String arguments to functions prcf and suff): For string w E V·, 
Wi' will write pref(w) inst.ead of pref({w}) (and likewise for suff), [J 

Property 2.54 (Function suff): For non-empty language Land alphl).bet. symbol (l, E V, 
fUIlction sulf hM the propert.y: 

suff(La)"" suff(L)a U {t} 

o 

Property 2.55 (Non-empty languages and pref, suff): For any L ~ 0, <: E pref(L) 
and F.: E suff(L), 0 

Property 2,56 (Intersection and pref): Given languhges A, B S; V· aIld string y E V· 
we have t.he following propert.y: 

A{y} n B = (A n pref(B)){y} n B 

o 

Definition 2.57 (Prefix and suffix partial orderings $p and "0,): For any given al
phabet v, partial order" ::;'p and ::;;, over V' }( V' are defined as Il :5,p 11 '= Il E prE:f(v) and 
u "O,u == U E suff(v}. 0 
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Definition 2.58 (Operator max <J: In a manner analo"ou~ t.o int.<"ger Ul"')·i,t.()1" max, 
we deflIlc binary infix operat.or maxs. on st.rings as (provided.t :S: .• !I V 11::;, :/"1: 

x max s.1I '"" if :r :S .• y t.hen y else a' fi 

Thi~ operat.or is also assoc\at.iv(' :'end COIIllllulaLive. The unit. of max <" is E. wliich will lw 
Hscd in Sect.ion 4.3 Wlwll we con siner quantificaUOllS involving max '; .. ' 

W<c could have given iI)) an~\CJgolls operaLor for t.he prefix ordcrillr;: ~in("(' it wOlilr\ lIot 
be used in t.his nissert.atioll, we do not. define it here. I I 

Property 2.59 (Fll):lction sufi"): If A anel B :'ere languagcs, t.hl'n 

suff(A) II B =f. 0 os An V"B f 0 

u 

Propert.y 2.60 (Language intersection): If A and B are la!lguar;~s ovpr Illphabe1. V 
and 0 E V, t.hen 

V' An V' B 1- 0 == V' Arl B =f. 0 V An V' B =f. 0 

amI 

V' aA n V' B f 0 == V' aA n B =f. 0 V A n V' B =f. 0 

1'1 

2.4 Regular expressions 

In t.his section, we present. some definitions and properties rci;!.t.ing to rep;u);n ('xpressi(l))s. 

Definition 2.61 (Regular expressions and their languages): We siml.li1.'IrHiou~ly d~
CUle regular ~xpr~s~i()ll~ over alphab~t. V (the set RE) :'em! t.he li\tlf\1.l"g~~ t.hey ,knot.<, (giv,m 
by [unction 1:11." E: REi --+ P(V<)) a,~ follows; 

• f c RE and .cw!:(') = (f) 

• 0 E RR a.lld £",;(0) = \3 

• For all (f E V, (l. E: HM <llld LRfi(n.) '" fa} 

• For E,F E RE 

_. E u F E RF and .tlidE u P) = .tIlB(E) u l:'lI,(F) 

- E· F E RE and I:/I,.;(E· F) = £/I.".(E) . Lm;(F) 

- F:' E RE ~l.l1d Lrw(E') "" CRE(E)' 
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- E+ E RE and .cRs(E+) "" lllb·(E)-r 

- £,! E RE and Lnll(E?) = [/lE(E)" 

• Nothing else is in RE 

Operators *, +, ? have the highest preceden,!), followed by·, and finally u, o 

Some authors write I or + inst~ad of u. 
Not€ that regular expressions are syntact.ic objects which denote la.nguages, even though 

they may look the same (as in t.he q,.s~" of 0, f, and a E V). Whdher we are dealing with 
regular expressions or iIl.nguagcs will be dear from the COlltext. 

Definition 2.62 (RE reversal): R.egnl<l-r expression revEO'rsal is given by the postfix (su
pcrscl'lpt) fUllctioll R E RE -----> RE 

.::11. 
gR 
aN 

(Eo U El)R 
(Eo - EdJ( 
(E·)!! 
(E;+)fI 
(E?)1t 

= E: 

o 
a (for a.ll a E V) 
(Et) u(Ef) 
(Ef)· (E~) 
(ER)" 
(E R )+ 
(Ell)' 

Function R satisfies t.he obvious property that 

o 

Henlark 2.63: The property satlsned by regular expression reversal imphes that function 
CRE is symmetrical. 0 

Definition 2.64 (Regular languages): The set of all regular languages oV€r alphabet V 
are defined as: 

{[.Rs(E)! E E RE} 

o 

Remark 2.65: The set of regular langu"ge~ could have been dofined in <I- n\lmber of 
other (equivalent) ways, for example, as the set of aU languages accepted by some finite 
autom<l-tOll_ 0 
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2.5 Trees 

In I:hl~ A~ct.lon, we present a Ilulllber of t.l'~~-related defuIHiol,". W,> giVl' " ddinllioll of 
Lrees which is slightly ctifferent than the tradlt.ional reeurHive OIle: w~ IIS.i !.I\I' tn'" d01l1ain 
appruach to tr().;~, which will allow u:s to eMily ;1n:~~~ individual noct"s of Ii 11 ("'. 

Notation 2.66 (Strings over N+): In order to drsign;ctc particular nnd(~s of a I ft'I,', wi' 

will h" IIRing strings Over N+ (.;vcn thollgh il. is not finit<:, and therefoff.' \H)t ,\1\ 'tlptHtlwt). 
To avoid confllsion when writing such a ~tring (element of 1'1, '), wp mak" th~ n'llcalellatioll 
op~rator ~)(plkit. In~t"ad of writi!)€: it. a.s th~ ctot., for dliril,y w(, writ" it liS O. Fur·t,]H'rmoJ"(', 
we will write the empty striIlg , a~ O. 0 

Definition 2.67 (Tree domain): A tre(~ domain [) is 11 nOll-empty $11hs('l 01 N,.· s11cll 
that thc following two conditions hold: 

1. [) is prdix.do~ed; pref( [)) r;;; D. 

2, FOf all :r C N I • and i, j E N+; "(> JED A i < j '* :r (> 'i ,:; D. 

[ 1 

Example 2.68 (Tree domain): The sel, {O, 1,2,201,2 (> 2} is a. tree dOlllelif>_ Thf sel 
{O, 1, 2 (> 1, 2 (> 2) is n()t no t.ree domain siIlce it is not prefix-clos€d (it. d(WK no\' cont.ain 2). 
The ~et {O, 1,2,2 (> 2} is not a tree domain SilKC it doe~ no\. 8a\'i.~fy the ~eco[Jd p'qllir('Il1('nl 

(it should also contain 2 () 1 Kince it contains 2" 2 and 1 < 2)- 0 

Definition 2.69 (Ranked alphabet): A ranked a/phul!t:t i~ a pair (V, r) Sllell that V !~ 

an a\ph~,h('t, !tnd rEV ---+ N. r(o.l is mlled the ranK of symbol (I. Dctinp II" - ".-I(t1). 

Symbols of rank 0 arc called nullary symbols, while those of rank 1 are called 'loJ.ary symbols. 
o 

Example 2.70 (Ranked alphabet): The pair ({a, b}, {(n., 2), (b, 0))) is 0 i";\\th,cl alpha
bel. (with a as binary symbol and b «$ nlIllary 5yIllbol) WI' also have \~, ." {b) elPri 

\f~ "" {a). Thcre a.r~ llO unary symbols- 0 

Definitiun 2.71 (Tree): Let (Ii, 'I) be a rank",d alphabet. A trr~f. A ovn' (V, T) iH a. functio" 

A E D ---t V (wh<:rc T) I~ a tree domain) such that 

(V ([; a ED :r(A(a)) = (MAX i i EO N i\ 11,01 ED: il) 

Set D (equivalently dom(A)) aloe called the nodes of tree A. A(a) is tlw l(dld of II 0 

Definition 2.72 (Set '[trees): Dcfin~ 71ees(V,r) to \)(' tht~ "N of a.ll tn'(',' oV('r r;;,Ilk",] 

"lphabet (V, 'r), n 

Definition 2.73 (NOdes of a tree): AssumIng a Lree A, w'" cau make tbt~ followiIlI'; 
defiIlil,io!\6: 
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figure 2.1~ An example of a tree 

• Node 0 i$ called the root of A. 

• A node with a nullary label is a leaf 

• Nodes that are not kaNes are i'Mernal nodes. 

o 

Example 2.74 (Tree): Using the tree domain from Example 2.68 and the r"nked alphabet 
from Example 2.70, we can give the following tree (in tabular form)~ 

The tree can also be presented in the more usual graphical form, as in Figure 2.1. 0 

2.6 Finite automata and Moore machines 

In this section, we ddlne finite automata, Moore machines, ~ome of their properties, and 
some transformations on them. 

Definition 2.75 (l"inite automaton): A finite automaton (also known as an FA) is a 
6-tuple (Q, V, T, E, S, F) where 

• Q is a finite set of states. 

• V is an alphabet. 

• T e P(Q x V x Q) is a transition relation. 

e E", P(Q x Q) is an €-transition relation. 
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• s s;; q i~ !l. se~ of start. st.at.es. 

• F s;: Q is a set. of final stat.es. 

[J 

Remark 2.76: We will t.akf' some liberty in our interpre~atiQl) of t.he ~igllat.'m~s of tht' 
transit.ion relatioIlo. For example, we abo use t.h~ Rignat.ures T c: II ---+ P(Q x q), 1" " 
Q x q -----t P(II), T E Q x II ----;. P(Q), T E Q -----t P(V )( Q), T E P(O) )( V --7 P(Q), 
and .e E Q ----;. P(Q). Iu each case, t.he order of the Qs from left 1.0 d!l;ht. willII\' pl"'~('l"v('d: 
for example, t.hdum:tioIl T E Q -····7 P(V X Q) is defineo a.s 1'(1') = { (u, 11) I (I', il, q) c T}. 
'rile signatme t.h~t. is used will be clear from the context.. I I 

Rematk 2,77: Ollr defiIlition of finite aut.omata diffcn from t.he I,nt< litiolli\.l apVloil.(h in 
two ways: 

• Multiple start st.ates arc permitted. 

• The c-t.r!l.usitiotls (rda,t.ion l!J) are separa,t,e from transitions OIl alvh;.l,,'!. 'ymbob 
(relatioll T). 

Sin~p we only consider jim.tt automata in this dissertation, w~ will frequent.ly Himply llS~ 

the tnm a.utomata. 

Convention 2.78 (Finite <l1ttomaton state graphs): Wlwll dr;;,wing tit<! :ikL!.e grapb 
coJ.'tcspolloing to a finite au1.oma.ton, we adopt th~ following c.onvcnt.i()n~: 

• All ~t"'(.c, <ire drawn as circles or ovals (vert1(-CR). 

• TraIlsitiollS arc drawn as labeled (with c or alphabet symbol ({ E V) direcl<'d cdg~~ 
h"tw~eIl BtaLes. 

• Start ~tatcs have all ill-transition with no SO\lr~e (the transition does 1)01 wIlle [ron', 
another stati') 

• Final states are dmW!l as two ((meentric circleR or ovals. 

For cxa,mplf', t.he FA below haH t.wo states, one is the start. Ht.at€, and otlH!r i~ th<' final 
state, wit.h <i t.ran~ition on 0': 
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Definition 2.79 (Mom:e machine): A Moore m(ldllne (also known as an MM) is a 
o-tu!-'le (Q, V, W, T,.\, S) where 

• Q is a finite set of ~tates. 

• V is an input alphabet, 

• W is an out,put. alphabet. 

• T E P(Q x V x Q) is a traMition relation, 

• .\ E Q --- W is an output function. 

• S <;;; Q i,~ (I set of start states. 

o 

Note that an MM does not hav,! any <-transitions, as this would complicate the definition 
of the tr(!nsduct'iorl of the MM (transduction will be definGd l<ltcr). 

2.6.1 DefinitiQns and properties involving FAs and MMs 

III thi8 subsection we define some properties of finite automata. Many of thesE' are ea.s
ily extended to Moore machine~, <'Lnd we do llOt present the Moore machine version,;, 
To make th"~,, d€finitions more concise, we introduce particul"" finite automata M "" 
(Q, V,T, E, S, F), Mo = (Qo, Vo, To, Eo, So, Fa), and Ml = (Ql, V],T"E"S"F,), 

Definition 2.80 (Size of an FA); Define the size of an FA as IMI '" IQI, 0 

Definition 2.81 (Isomorphism (~) of FAs): We d"fin~ i$omorphism (""!) as an equiva
lence relat.ion on FAs, Mo and Ml arE' isomorphic (written Mo ~ Mt) if and only if Vo = VI 
and there exists a bijection g E Qo ----t Ql such th,~J. 

• T, "" { (g(p), a, g(q)) I (p, a, q) E To}, 

• EI = {(g(p), g('1)) I (p, q) E Eo}, 

• SJ '" {g(8) I 8 E So}, alld 

• F, "" {g(1) I f to Fo }. 

o 

Definition 2.82 (Extending the transition relation T): We extend transition func
tion T E V ----;. P(Q x Q) to 1" E V' --. P(Q x Q) as follows: 

1'"(1') '" E' 

and (for a E V,w E V') 

T'(aw) = E' 0 T(a) 0 T"(w) 

This definition could also have been presented syn,metricaliy. o 
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Remark 2.83, We sometimes a,lM use the signat1.1re 1" E Q x Q ----> P(V<). 0 

Remark 2.84: If E = (oj thOll E' = 0< = fQ where 1Q IS t.h~ idelltity r~bti()lI Oll rh(, 
state, of M. l.J 

Definition 2.85 (The language between states): Thc language b€(,w~cn any two ~tat(~~ 

i/o, q, E Q )s T·(qo, 1]1). intuitivdy, 1"(Qo, ql) is thc ~d of all wol'c1~ on paths from I/o to q, 
CI 

Definition 2.86 (Left and right languages): Th!.' left language of a steW' (ill M) is 

given by h1l1ction 7 ME Q -...... Ply'), where 

7 "'(1]) 0- (u S : 8 E S : T"(8, q)) 

The righI, langll~,ge of a state (in M) is given by fllllction t ME q ---+ P(F'). whero 

7 M(q) = (u f ' f E P: T'(q, f)) 

The subscript M is usually (h'oppcd when nO alnbignity can aris~. [l 

Definition 2.87 (Language of an P'A): The bngnage of a. finite aut(ll)),]I.(Jrl (with al

phabet \I) is giv~D by the function [PA E FA - P(V') defined ;\S: 

.c"'A (M) = (u 8, f : S E 5 II f E P: T'(s, f) 

o 

Propert.y 2.88 (Languag~ of an FA): From t.he definitions of left. and ri~ht languages 
(of a stil(,C), wr can abo w!'itc: 

C,,'A(M) = (U J ' f E F : 7: (I)) 

anc1 

L"'A(M) = (U ,. : 8 E S: t(s)) 

o 

Definition 2.89 (Extell!;ion of £FA): Function.cPA is ext(~nded to [F/11~ as .cr,d[Mh,) := 

LFA(M). The choice of repre8entativc i~ irrelevant, a..~ isomorphic Jiib acrept I.h~ ,~!l.mt' 
la.nguage, 0 

Definition 2.90 (Complete): A Compl~te fiuiLe automaton jR one satisfyinll: I,h~ fol)owilL~: 

Gompl(~te(M) '" (V q," , q E Q 1\ a E V : T(q, a) i- 0) 

Int.uitively, an FA is Cumpletf wheu Lhere is at \east. one out tr;tnsition frnrn eVI~.ry st.att' 

on cv(!ry oymbol in the alphabet.. Cl 
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Property 2.91 (Complete): For all Complete FA~ (Q, V.T.E,S.F)~ 

(u q . q E Q • 7 (q)) = v' 
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o 

Inst.ead of accepting a string (as FAs do), a Moore machine tnmsduces the string- ThE' 
transduct.ion of a string is defined as follows_ 

Definition 2,92 (Transduction by a MM): Given Moore machine N = (Q, V, W, T, A, S) 
we Mnnc transduction helper funct.ion 'tiN E P(Q) xV' ---+ (P(W))" as 

'HN(Q' •• ) = ~ 

and (for a E V, w E V') 

'/-{N(Q', awl'" {A(q) I q E T(Q', o)} . 'HN(T(Q', a), w) 

The transduction of a string is given by fUnction e E V· ------> (P(WJY defined as 

SN(W) = {\(8) I 8 EO S} - 'HN(S, 111) 

The codomain~ of 'HN and eN ale strings OVer alphabet peW). Note that both functions 
dep"nd upon N. 0 

Definition 2.93 (o-free); Automaton M is c:-free if and only if E = 0. o 

Remark 2.94: EVE'n if M is o-free it is still possible that c: E 'cPA(M): in t.his cas .. 
SnF 1- 0. 0 

Definition 2.95 (Reachable states): For M E FA we can define a reachability relat.ion 

Rf.och(M) 0; Q x Q 

Reach(M) "" (-ir2(T) (J Et 
(In this definition, we have simply projected away the symbol component of the transition 
relation_ State p reaches state q if ;;end only if there is an o-tran$ltion or a symbol transition 
from p to q_) Similarly, the set of start-reachable states is defined to be (here, we interpret 
the relation a.s a function Reach(M) E P(Q) --> P(Q)): 

SRear.hable(M) = Reach(M)(S) 

and the sot of final-reachable states is defined to be: 

FReachoble(M) "" (Reach(M))R(F) 

The set of \lseful states is: 

Reachablf(M) = SReachable(M) n P'Reachablp.(M) 

o 
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Property 2.96 (Reachability): For automaton M '" (Q, V, T, E, S, 1;'), SRr'l1r'hrlllif ~at
i~fie~ the follow ing illtf?n:~t.ing property: 

q E 8Rm~hl1ble(M) '" 7: M(q) i- 0 

F'Rerl!;hClbl~ satisfies a simil,~r property: 

q E FRmchabldM) == 7 M(q) # 0 

o 

Definition 2.97 (Useful automaton): A Useful finit~ automaton M i~ ()fl': with only 
rca~hable states: 

U8eJul(M) == (Q = R~{J,dwble(M)) 

o 

DefinitioIl 2.98 (Start-useful automaton): A Ulefal, finite ;lutomaton M is one with 
on Iy Rtart-reachahle states: 

U~4ul,(M) '" (Q = 8ReachabldM) 

o 

Definition 2.99 (Final-useful automaton): A Useful f finite autmll,1ton ,'I,f is ()n.~ with 
only final-reachable SLates 

UseJu1r(M) == (0 = FRel1chl1ble(M» 

o 

Remark 2.100: [heJul, alld Use/Ill! a,rt' closely related oy FA tevf?l'~(d (to \)(' presented 
ill Transformation 2,113), For all ME FA we have Use/ttlf(M) 'iii Useful,(Al"), II 

Property 2.101 (Implication of Useful f): U~eful f has the property: 

o 

Defjnition 2.102 (Deterministic finite automaton): A finit(~ aut,Q)'natOIl M is d~ter 
ministk if and only if 

.. It ha~ on" start. s~ate or no start states-

.. It iR ,,-free, 
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• Transition function T E Q x V ------> P(Q) does not. map p"ir.~ in Q x V to multiple 
states. 

Formally, 

Det(M) == lSI :s 111 f-/rce(M) 1\ ('7 g,a; g E Q 1\ a E V; IT(q,a)l::; 1) 

o 

Definition 2.103 (Deterministic FAs): DFA denotes the set of all deterministic finite 
automata. We CI:>)1 FA \ DFA the set of nondeterm'in'istic fimte automata. 0 

Definition 2.104 (Deterministic Moore machine): The definition of a deterministi(: 
Moore machine is similar to that of a DFA. A Moore machine N = (Q, V, W, T, A, S) is 
deterministk if I:>nd only if 

• 11. has one start state or no start states. 

• Transition function T E Q x V ------> P(Q) docs not map pairs in Q x V to multiple 
states, 

Formally, 

Det(N) '" lSI::::; 1 II ('-</ q,o,: 1 E Q II a E V; IT(q,a)l:S: 1) 

o 

Definition 2.lO5 (Deterministic MMs): DMM denotes the sct of all deterministic 
Moore machines, 0 

Convention 2,106 (Transition function of a DFA): For (Q, V, T, 0, S, F) E DFA we 
can consider the transition function to have signature T E Q x V --f--t Q. The t.rl:>nsition 
function is total if and only if the DFA is Complete. 0 

Property 2.lO'7 (Weakly deterministic automaton); Some authOr, use a property 
of a deterministic automl>ton that is weaker than Del; it uses left languages and is defined 
as follows; 

Det'(M) = ('-</ qo, ql : qo E Q 1\ q, E Q 1\ qo "" ql : 7: (qo) n 7: (qI) = 0) 

o 

Remark 2.lO8: Det(M) '* Det'(M) is easily proved. We can also demonstrate that 
there exists an M EO FA such that Det'(M) A -,Det(M); namely 

({qQ, 11}' {b}, {(qo, b, go), (go, b, qIl}, 0, 0, 0) 

..... <-
In this FA, £ (qo) = t. (ql) = 0, but state qo has two out-transitions on symbol b. 0 
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Definition 2.109 (Minimality of <I DFA): An ME DFA is minimal as foll()w~; 

Min(M) == ('i M'; M' E DFA 1\ LJ.·A(M) "" CFA(M'): IMI :s:: IM'I) 

Prediclite Min is defined only on DFAs. Some l"ter definitiolls arc simpler if w~ Mfin,' li 
minimlil, but, Com,plftf. DFA a~ follows MindM) == 

('t M'; M' E DFA fI Complete(M') 1\ £FA(M) "" .c~·A(M'): IMI :0:: IM'll 

Predkate Mine i8 defined only On Comple!f DFA" o 

Property 3.110 (Minimality of a DFA): An M, such tha,t. Mm(M), I, th" llniqu(' 
(modulo 91) mlnlmal DFA. 0 

Minimality of DMMs lS di~~llssed ill Section 4.3.3 on plige 68. 

Property 2.111 (An alternate definition of minimality of a DE4): For rI1inirni~illl4 
li DPA, we use the pt'('dica,t.1' Minimal(Q, V, T, 0,5, F") == 

('i Qo.11 '<)D E Q 1\ ql E Q 1\ qo =f- q, : £(qo)';' C(qt)) 
fI Uscful(Q, V, T, 0, 8, F) 

(This predicate i~ defin€d only on DFAs.) A Similar predicate (rd"t.ing tl> Mlnc) i.~ 
Minima.ldQ, V, T, 0, 8, F) == 

(V' <)O,ql: i/o EO Q f\ ql E Q f\ <)0"1 <)1; 7(qo) "I C(qJ)) 
1\ Us~f7l.1,(Q, V, T, 0, S, F) 1\ Complete(Q, V, T, 0, S, F) 

(This predicate is only defined on Complete DFAs_) 
We h"ve t.he property that (fot' all M, Me € DFA such t.hat Completc(MdJ 

Minimal(M) == Min(M) 1\ Minimulc(Mc) == Minc:(McJ 

Proof: 
For brevity, we only prove Mimmalc(M) == MindM). In order to prov,: Minc-(M) co;. 

Mimmalc(M) , (on,ider its contrapositlve ,Minimale(M) =} ,Minc(M). 
Since ',MinimoJr;(M) , at. leMt. Olle of the following holds: 

• Then) is a oLart.-uure;v;hable ~tate (, Usef"I,(M)) which can h'l H!lIlIIV<: .. I, meaIlilll( 
that ,Mmc(M). 

• ,CrJrnplele(M). It follow~ that -'Minc(M). 

-- -+ • Thcx~ "rl1 two states p,q such t.hat t: (p) = C (q), III thi~ (JR", t.lte in-t.ransit.iolls \,0 
q earl be redire<":t.~d t.o p, and q can b~ entirely elimlnated, meaning t.hal 'MmclM) 
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We now COlltinue with the proof that Minimalc(M) "'"' Minc(M). 'the following proof is 
by contradiction. Assume a DFA M -- (Q, V, T, 0, s, F) such that Minima/c(M). For the 
contradiction, we il.:lsume the existence of a Complete DFA M' '" (QI, V, T', 0, S', F') such 
that LFA(M) = CFA(M') and IM'I < IMI. Since both M and M' are Complete, the set~ 

of their left languages, {7: (q) I q E Q} and {7: (q) I q E Q'}, are partitions of V' with 

I Mil = I { 7: (q) I q E QI } I < I { (" (q) I g E Q } I = I M I 

By the pigeonhole principle, there exist words x, y whi~h are in the same equivalence class 
of the M' partition, but in riiff",r",nt. equivalence dMses of the M partition. More precisely, 
there exi~t X,1I E V' such that r'(s', 1:) = T"(S',y) II T"(S,x) of. T"(S,y). 

---+ ---+ 
However, t: (T'(S, x)) of. L (r(S, V)) since Minimalc(M), It follows that thE'rc exists 

z E V' wch that 

z E £(T"(S,x)) 'I- Z E L(T'(S,y)) 

0]', equivalently 

Returning to M ' , we have 

T'O(S', xz) = T"(T"(S',x), z) = T"(T'"(S', V),:;:) '" r'(S', yz) 

and so 

This give~ CJ.'A(M) of. LPA(M'), which is a cOiltradictioIl. 

Two automata M Ij.nd M' such that CFA(M) "" £'pA(M'), ---.Comp/df:{M) 1\ Complete(M'), 
and Minima/(M) 1\ Minima/c(M) would be isomorphic except. for th~ fact that M' would 
have a sink state. 

Remark 2.112: In the literature the second conjunct in the definition of ptedicate 
Minimalc is sometimE'S el'ton€ou8Iy omitted. The neces.~ity of the conjunct can be seen by 
considering the DFA 

({p, q}. {a}, {(p, a,p), (q, a, q)}, O, 0, {p}) 

~ - ~ Here C (p) '" £, (q) '" 0 (which is a.lso the language of the DFA), .c (p) = {aY, and 
---+ 
t: (q) "" 0. Without the second conjunct, this DFA would be considered M!nima/c; clearly 
this i~ not the CMe, as the minimal Complete DFA accepting 0 is (0, {a}, 0,0, eI, ell. D 
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2.6.2 Transformations on finite automata 

In this ~ectlon, we pre~~nt. a number of trallsfoI'mations on fini! .• ' automata. Many of these 
could also be dcfin~d for Moore madlines, although t.hey will not. be Ilccckd. 

Transformation 2.113 (FA revel'sal): FA reversal is gjwn by postfix (3I1prrRuipt) 
functioll R E FA -----> FA, defined a~: 

FunctiDIl n satisfIes 

and pr~5~rves e;./ref' anu Usejul, IJ 

Remark 2.114: Th~ propert.y (Cf'A(Mll))R = [PA(M) meaIl~ that. function .erA is it., 
OWil dual, and is t,herdorc symmetrical. 0 

Transformation 2.115 (Uaeless statEl removal): There ex.i~t.s a fUIlClioll "-'fjui E' 
FA ~ ••• FA tha,t r.,.moves states that are not j'Ca<:hable. A definit.ion of tlli, f,ltlction is 
Bot given her~ explicitly, a~ it. is not needed, Function ltseful satisfies 

>1mi prp""rVeS ,,·free, Useful, Dct, ,md Min. 0 

Transformation 2.116 (RElIPoving start Btate unreachable st~te"): Tran"fof,n;,
tion ,,,,ej'LI, E FA ---t FA removes t.hose state" that M~ not start-rBftd\abk. A d(·~fini(ion 
is not. given here, as i~ is not nced('d Function useful, sa,tisfies 

aml preserves Campltir., £·free, Usejul, Det, and (t.rivially) Mm ll.nd Mine o 

Remark 2.117: A fUllctioll useful f E ,c;'A ---t FA could also b~ defined, H,tlluvillg sp,t,es 

thM are not final-rc<I<:hahle. Such a function is not. needed in t.his di"~erta(,i()n [J 

'l\ansformation 2.118 (Completing an FA); FunctioIl compictf E FA ..• I<'A t.fik"" 
an FA and makes it Complete, It satisfieR the requircm~nt thfit: 

('if M: M E FA: Completc(complde(M)) A LFA(I:umpletc(M))·: £",';1(/'.1)) 

ln general, this tran~forrnat.ioIl adds a sink st.ate to the fA. This transfommtioll 1)l'(!RerVeS 

E./ree, (trivially) Com.pir.tr., Dei, and Min<;. 0 
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Transformation 2.119 (,,-transition removal): An ,,-transition removal transforma
tion remo1lcC. EO FA -----> FA is onG t.hat satisfies 

(V M, M EO FA, E;.free{temove,(M)) /\ l."A(remove,(M)) ~ l.PA(M)) 

There are several possible implementations of remove,. The most useful one (for deriving 
fillite automata COnstruction algorithms ill Chapter 6) is: 

rem,(Q, V,T,E,S,l') '" let Q' '" {E"(S)} U {EO(g) I Q x V x {q} nT T' eq 
T' = { (q, (/, E·(i')) I (:3 P : P E q: (p, a, r) E T) } 
F' '" {J I f E Q' 1\ f n F 7' 0 } 

in 
(Q', V, T, 0, {E'(S)}, P) 

end 

III the above version of remove" each of the new states is one of the following: 

• A new ~tart state, which is the set of all states o·transition reachable from the old 
start states S . 

• A set of states, all of which are €-transition reachable from a state in Q which has a 
non-E in-transition. 

Note that thio transformation yields an aut.omat.on which has a single start state. 0 

GiveIl a finite automaton construction f EO RE ---> FA, in some cases the dual of the 
construction, R () foR, can be even more efficient than j. For this reason, we will also be 
needing the dual of function rem,. 

Thansformation 2.120 (Dual of' function r~m,): The dual of function rem, i~ defin~d 
as (R <) tem, 0 R)(Q, V, T, E, S, F) "" 

let Q' '" {(EIl)"(F)} U {(ER)'(q) I {q} x V x Q Ii T i- 0} 
1";;; {«£Il)·(q),a,Q) I (3 p: p E Q: (q,a,p) E T)} 
S' '" { sis EO Q' 1\ s nsf. 0 } 

in 
(Q', V, T', 0, S', {(£R)O(F)}) 

end 

o 

Transformation 2.121 (Subset construction): The function subset transforms an 
dne FA into a DFA (in the let clause T' E P(Q) x V -----> P(P(Q»)) 

8ubset(Q,V,T,0,S,F) == let T'(U,a)=={(Uq:qEU:T(q,a»} 
F' = { U I U EO P(Q) II un F f. 0} 

in 
('P(Q), V, T',0, {S}, F') 

end 
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In addition to the property that (for all M E FA) tpAC~~,b.l~t(M)) =, I.:"·A(M), fum:!.;on 
81,b8Ct ~fl.ti~fies 

('V M : M E Jijl 1\ c"jru(M) : Det(subsd(M)) 1\ C()mplftf(.~llb8"t(M))) 

and pre~erves Comp/ele:, o "fr-ee, Det. Some authors Cofl.ll this the 'pow('rsM.' mn~tr1wti()n. 
o 

In order t.o prc~~nt il. llSI'f1l1 property of the sub8et Cou8tnt~l.i()n. W(~ Iwed til<' following 
lemma. 

Lemma 2.122 (Subset construction): Let 

Mo =r (0o, V, 10, 0, So, Fo) 

be finite automata. For all "W E V" and q E Ql 

1JI E 7: M,(q) == II = (u p: p E Qo 1\ w E CMo(p): {p}) 

Proof: 
We rewrite the left sid€ of the above equivalence a8 follows: 

wE 7: M ,(q) 

{M1 is a DFA} 
q = Tt(Sl,W) 

We rewrite the right side of the equality in the right side of the aboY(' I'quivalenc" ai< follows: 

(u P ;1) E Qu 1\ wE eM.(V); {p}) 

{ definition of 7, Mo } 

(u p: p E Qo 1\ P E To(So,w): {p}) 

{~et calculus} 

2";i(So,w) 

We now nCl'd to prow' q = Tl"(Sl' w) == q = To (So, w). We now proc/,(,d by proving t.hat 

WI' prove this by iuduction on Iwl· 

Basis: For the (;lUlt' 'W = € we h"ve: 
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Tt(Sl,E) 

{ definition of 5 t } 

Tl'( {So}, 0) 

{ definition of Ti E Qt x V' ---t Qt } 

So 
{ definition of TO'; no <-transitions} 

T,i(So,<;) 

Induction hypothesis: Asslln\e t.hat Tt(St, w) = T;(50, w) holds forw ; Iwl = k, 

Induction step: Consider wa ; jwj = k A a E V 

1i'(St,wa) 

{ definition of Tt E Ql x V' ---> Qt } 

Tl(Tt'(Sl,w),a) 
{ ind Ilction hypothesis} 

Tt(TO' (So, w), a) 
{ definition of Tl using signature Tt E Qt X V ---t Qt } 

(U q -q E T;(50, w) ; Tu(q, a)) 
{ definition of To } 

To(T;(So, w), a) 
{ definition of TO'; no .-transitions } 

TO'(So,11IC1) 
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o 

Property 2.123 (Subset constructioo): Let Mo = (Qo, V, To, eI, So, Fe) and Ml 
,~l,bset(Mo) be finite alltomata_ By the subset constIllction, the state set of M, is P(Qo)
We have the following pwperties: 

('7 p ; p E P(Oa) : 7 M, (p) = (u q ; q E p; 1: M~(q))) 
and (from Lemma 2_122): 

(V' p: p E P(QQ) 'Z M,(P) = (n q; q E p; 7: M,)(q))) 

o 

We can also define the subset const[llction for Moore machines_ 
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Transformation 2.124 (Subset construction for MMs): Functioll Sll/J ,/'1m m. tr:'I1H 

forms a MM into a DMM (in the let dause T' E P(Q) x 1/ ~ P(P(q)) lilld ,\' c 
P(Q) -t P(W)) 

subsetmm(Q, 1/, W, T, A, S) let T'(U, 0) = {(U q' q EO U. T(cl,a))} 
A'(U) = { >.(q) I II E: U} 

III 

(P(Q), Ii, P(W), T', N, {8}) 
end 

2.6.2.1 Imperative implementations of some transformations 

[J 

In this section, we present ~om~ imperative implementations of a few of the fillik alltomilt.it 
transfol'lllatiom. 1'h€8(, impkm~llt"tions will be used ill ChaptCl' G to pn~~ent ~()nll' fil,i1p 
automata construction algorithms from t.he literature. 

All of the algorithms pre.5cntcd mak~ u~" of a emIlIIlOll 'feachability a.lgorit.hlll' "k,~}.)tol) 
The rliffmence lies in the way the transition relation is computed ill each ~t.r'p. In llli,,1t 
of t.hp.se algorit.hms, variables D and U (both with domain P(P(Q))) accuI<)ulate the ,<:t 
of 'don~' and the S('t of 'undone' (yet to be considered) stat.(~~ in the aul")IJ»I\.fm ,,"(h'r 
construction, respectively. 

{(Q,v,T,E,5,F) "= ill.} 
5',T':= {E·(S)},0; 
D,U:=0,S'; 
doUi0-+ 

let u:'U E U; 
D, U= D IJ {u}, U \ {-u}; 
for p, a: p E u II a E Ii II T(p, 4) t= (') -+ 

d:"" E'(T(p,a)); 

rof 
od; 

if d Ii" D -+ U:"" U u {d} 
~ d E D --t skip 
fi; 
T'= T' u {(11, n., d)} 

P':= { f I JED II f n F # 0 } 
{t:.FA(D,v,T',0,S',F') = LPA(Q,v,T,E,S,F)} 

o 
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Algorithm 2.126 (Composition U$eful, 0 subset): 

{(Q,v,T,0,S,F) E FA} 
S, T':= {S}, 0; 
D,U:""0,S'; 
doU#0--> 

let u : u E U; 
D,U:= Du {u},U\ {u}; 
fora:aEV-t 

rof 
od; 

d:= (u q: q E u: T(q,a»; 
if d (t D --t U:= U U {d} 
~ dE D --> skip 
fi; 
1":"" T' U {(u,a,d)} 

F' :"" {j I fED A f n F of ° } 
{ i:FA(D, V, T', 0, S', F') = Lf'A(Q, V, T, E,S, F) } 
{(D,v,T',0,S',F') E DFA} 

Algorithm 2.127 (Composition useful, 0 subset 0 rem.): 

{(Q, V,T,E,S,F) E FA} 
5', T' := {E+(S)}, 0; 
D,U:= 0,5'; 
do U 'F 0---+ 

let u: u E U; 
D,V:"" Du {u},U\ {u}; 
for a : a E V --+ 

rof 
od; 

d:= (U q : q E u : E+(T(g, all); 
if d Ii D -' U:= U U {d} 
IdE D --+ skip 
fi; 
T':= 1" U {(u, 0., d)} 

F';= {J I fED 1\ f n F f- 0} 
{ LPA(D, V, 1", 0, S', F') == Ln(Q, V, T, E,S, F) } 
{(D, V,T',0,S',F' ) E DF'A} 

This algorithm is the same as the one given in [ASU86]. 
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Part II 

The taxonomies 
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Chapter 3 

Constructing taxonomies 

In this chapter, we provide a brief introduction to the construction of taxonomies, The 
McGraw-Hill Dictionary of scientific and technical terms provides the following (somewhat 
biology oriented) definition of a taxonomy: 

A study aimed at producing a hierarchical system of classification of organisms 
which best reflects the tot.ality of similarities and difference~, [Park89, p, 1892J, 

In a manner a,nalogous to a biological taxonomy, we intend to classify algorithms according 
to their essential details, This clasSification, which is frequently presented in the form of 
a (directed acyclic) taxonomy graph, will allow US to compare <llgodthms and determine 
easily what they have in common and where they differ. In the following paragraphs, we 
detail the structure and construction of a taxonomy. 

Given a particular problem area (for example, keyword pattern matching), the algo
rit.hm~ will be derived from a common starting point.. The starting point is usually a naIve 
algorithm whose correctness is shown easily. Each of the algorithms appears as a vertex in 
the t!;lXonomy graph, and the first algorithm is placed at the root of the taxonomy graph, 
The derivation proceeds by adding eith')r problem or algorithm details, A problem detail is 
a correct.n%s preserving restriction of the problem. Such a detail may enable us to make a 
change in the algorithm, usually to improve p(l1"formance. The more specific problem may 
permit some tr"nsformation which is not possible in the algorithm solving the general prob
lem. An algorithm detail, on the other hand, is a COrr(l<:tness-preserving transformation 
of the algorithm itself. These algorithm detajls may be added to restrict nondeterminacy, 
or to make a change of representation; either of these changes to an algorithm, gives a 
new algorithm meeting the same specification, In the t<,xonomie5 preseuted in Chapters 4 
and 6, the particular det<,ii5 are explicitly defined and given mnemonic names, In the 
remaining taxonomy (Chapter 7), the details are only introduced implicitly. 

Both types of details are chosen so as to improve the performance of an algorithm, or 
to arrive at one of the well-ktlOWn algorithms appearing in the literature, The addition 
of a detail t.o "lgorithm A (arriving at algorithm B) is represented by adding an edge 
from A to B (the vertices representing algorithms A and B, respectively) to the taxonomy 
graph. The edge is labeled with the name of the detail. The use of correctness preserving 
transformations, and the correctness of the algorithm at. the root of the gr<tph, means that 
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th~ COrl'E'ctness argument for any Kiven "lgorithm iR encoded in lhe mol p~.l.h h,:trling to 
that particular algorithm, 

It. ,honlrl he notpd thllJ" while the taxonomy i, pres(mted in il top-rlown manrH'r, 111\' 
taxonomy construction procesR proceeds initially in a bottom-up f,,~bion. F:,t{'h of Ill(' 
algorithmR fonnrl in thr lIt.erat.nrf' is rewritt.en in a C0Il1Il10n nOL"tion aurl ('xmnined for 
"ny esscuti"l components or p.ncoding t.ricks, 1'he comIllon €ncodllJg t.rici<K, algorithm 
skeletons, or algorithm stratE'glcs can be made into detail~, The d,1tails lHil.king l1p the 
variolls algorithms can then be factored, so t.hat ~ome of them M€ prcscntN\ 1 ()~tt.her in 
the taxoIlomy gl'aph highlighting what some of th~ ~.lgorithms have in COlllllion. 

A kw notes on the taxonomy graph are in onler. In some (aSI'R. it. may haw! bl:en 
possible (,0 derive an algorithm t.hrough t.he application of ~orne of the ddails in a diffen~nt 
orderl. The pa.rt.icular orrler cho~l)n (for a given taxonomy) is very lHu~h a mat.t(,I of tasll!. 
A numher of different orrlers were tried, the resulting taxonomy graph~ Wl're compap'd, 
and the most elegant one was cllO~e11, Fr~quently, th~ taxonomy graph i~ I, j,re~!. When 
the graph is not a tre(', t.here may he two or more root paths leading to algorithm A, This 
means that there are at least two ways of rleriving A from the naIve algorithm ;~pp(,Ming at. 
th~ root. It is also possible that not, all of the algorithms solving a part.lenlH.]' pl'Obiem ('all 

be derived from a comlllon st.arting point. In thi~ case, we consiruct two or mOl'" separal.l' 
taxonomy graphs, each with its own root 

This type of taxonoIllY development and program rlerivation has been usf'Ci in the past. 
A notable one is Broy's sorting algorithm taxonomy [Broy83]. In Broy'~ taxOlIOmy. algo
rithm and problem dctaHs arc also added, Rtarting with a naive solut.ion: t.he t.axonomy 
aCrives al. all of the well-known sorting algorithms. A similar taxonomy (whkh predat~~s 
13roy's) i~ by Darlington [Darl7S]; this taxonomy alRo considers 60rti111( algorithms. Our 
particular incarnation of the method of developing a taxonomy was develop~d in t.he (lio
sertat.ioll of Jonkers j.Jonk82]' where it was used to give a taxonomy of garuag" (OllIlCt.ioIl 
algorit.hms, Jonkers' method was then applied sllccessfully to attribute eV>llllation algo. 
rithms by Mareelis in [Man:90j, A recent taxonomy (not using .Jonkers' mNI,,·,d) by Hllme 
and Sunday [HS91] gives variations on the Boycr-Moore pattem matching algorithms: thl' 
taxonomy Con~entrates On many of the pra<:t.lcal isslles, and provides <lata on t he rnnllin~ 
time of the v,",riatio!)H and their rilsper::tive precomputa,tion,~. 

Two primary aims of thE' taxo!)omicR are clarity and corrcctnc~s of preo(·'[lt al.ioll. We 
ahanr\on low levels of abstraction, such a.~ indexing within st.Xblg~. Instead, we adopt. ~. 
more abstract (but equivalent) presentatioll, Because of this, all of the abstn.,c:t algorithms 
derived in this dissertatiOll will b~ presented in a slightly ext.ended versiolJ of Dijbt.ra'" 
9~I.(jrd~d ~ommand language [Dijk76], The reasons for choosing tlw gnard",] cofIlnlitnn 
language arc: 

• Conectn€ss arguments arc more easily presented in the guarded COnJlI1:mds than ill 
programming languages such as Pas~al or C, 

1 Only ,ome or til" ddails-~~;;;-be rearrang~d, SillGil tile correctness of ""me details m~.y depmd upon 
the earlier application of 80me d.t,.il. 
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• In order to pre~ent algorithms that closely represent their original imperative pre
sentations (in journals or conference proceedings), w~ do not make use of oth€r for
malisms and pMadigms, such as functional or relational programming. 

We will frequently present algorithms without f(lll <l-nnotatio!l;s (invariants, preconditions, 
and pwtconditions) since most of the algorithm skeletons arc relatively simple, and the 
annot.atiOlls do not add much to the taxonomi~ d<tssificatjon. Annotations will be used 
wh~tl they help to introd(lce a problem or an algorithm detail. 

This part is structured as follows, 

• Chapter 4 presents a taxonomy of keyword pattern matching algorithms. The tax
onomy concentrates On those <l-lgorithms that perform pattern matching of a finite 
set of keywords, and those algorithms that do not use pr€computation of the input. 
stl'ing. 

• Chapter 5 gives a derivation of a new regular expression pattern matching algorithm. 
The existence (and derivation) of the algorithm answers an open question first posed 
by A,V. Aho in 1980. The algorithm, which is a generalization of the Boyer-Moor .. 
keyword pattern matching algorithm, displays good performall(;e in practice. 

• Chapt.er 6 presents a taxonomy of algorithms which construct a finite automatOn 
from a regular expression. All of the well-known algorithms (including some very 
recently developed ones) are inchrded 

• Chapter 7 presents a taxonomy of det.erministic finite automata minimization algo
rithms. All of the well-known algorithms, and a pair of new ones, are included. 
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Chapter 4 

Keyword pattern matching algorithms 

This chapter present3 a taxonomy of keyword pattern matching algorithms. We assume 
that the keyword set (the patterns) will remain relatively unchanged, whereas a number 
of different input strings (or perhaps a very long input string) may be used with the same 
pattern set. Because of this, we consider algorithms which may require some precom
putation involving the keyword set l 'the algorithms considered include the well-known 
Aho-Col-asick, Knuth-Morris-Pratt, Commentz-Walter, and Boyer-Moore algorithms2. In 
addition, a number of variants (some of them not found in the literature) of these algo
rithms are presented_ 

The taxonomy is a much-revised version of one originally co-developed with Gerard 
Zwitan of the Eindhoven University of Technology_ In the original version [WZ92J, Zwaan 
was the primary author of Part II of that paper (which gave derivations of the precomputa.
tiou algorithms), while I was the primary author of Part I (the taxonomy proper). A version 
of Section 4.4 appeared in [WZ95]_ Gerard can be reached at wsinswanQwin. tue. nl. 

4.1 Introduction and related work 

Keyword pattern matching is one (If the most extensively explored problems in computing 
science. Loosely stated, the problem is to find the set of all occurrences from a sct of 
patterus In an input string. 

'this chapter presents a taxonomy of keyword patten! matching algorithms. The main 
results are summarized in the taxonomy graph presellted at the end of this section, and in 
the conclusions presented in Section 4_6_ A versiOll of the taxonomy graph is presented in 
each section, highlighting the part of the taxonomy considered in that section. 

We systematically present a number of variallts of four well-blOwn algorithms in a 
common framework. Two of the algorit.hms to be presented require that the set of patterns 
is a single keyword, while the other two require that the set of patterns is a finite set of 

1 An alt~TIlativ€ i~ t6 require tht the ~\lbj.(.t ~t~ing ~.main uncbanged. wilh various different patlern 
sets being \15ed. In Ihis case, precomputation involving tile subj.,ct striIl!; is preferred. 

2We restrict ourselves to the~e 'classical' pattern matching algorithms and do not consider algorithms 
which ate substantially different, such as those givttIl il'l [WM94J. 
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keyword~. The algod thms arc: 

• Th~ Knllt.h-Morri~-Prat.t. (KMP) algorithm as preo(~llt~u ill [KMP77]. Tid:: algorit.hlll 
ma.t.ch~~ ~ singh' k~yword against. I.he input otring. Ori~illall.Y, t.lw a.lgorit.hm wa, 
dcvisd to find ouly th~ first ml).t<.,h in the input strillg. We will con.~id('r a veroiOll 
that find~ all O(Curr('ncc~ wit.hin t.h(' input. string. 

• The 13()y~r"M()()re (TIM) algorithlll as pf8Se\lLcd in [BM77] ThiH i~ <tbo ;, .~illf(l(, 
keyword mat.ching algorithm. Several corrections and hnprovmnellt.~ to lhi~ all!,Ofi1.hnl 
hav~ h('cn ruhHshcd; good st.art.ing point~ for these are the bibliographic H('ctionK of 
[Ah090, CR<J4, Step<J4] 

• The Aho-Corasick (Ae) algorithm a~ preseIMd in [AC75]. This algorithm can Ul~.I.dl 
a tinite sct of \(cywords in t.he input. string. 

• The Commcnt7.-Waltcr (CW) algorithm as pI'eseIlted in [Com79a, Com79bj. ThLs 
algorit.hl1) can also mat.ch a finite set of keyworus ill the input. st.ring. Few paperS 
have been published on this algorithm, a.nd its eorrectllt'S~, timo: complexit.y, and 
precomputation M€ ill-underst.ood. 

Tlwse foul" algorithms fire a.lso present.ed in the overview of [Aho<JOj The tirst three algo
rit.hms arc ;t.!so cov()r~d quit.e ext.ensively in a new book [CIl94]. 

The recent taxonomy of patt.ern matching algorit.hm~ presented by Hurnc' and Sunday 
(in [HS91j) gives variatiolls OIl the Boyer-Moor~ algorit.hm; the t.axonomy Wl'C(,nt.rat.e~ on 
many of the plactical iosues, and provides data on th(! funning t.ime of the va rb.t.lons, iLnd 
their re~pective precomputation. In Chapter 9, we will mnsider a C++ cla~~ libmry (iLnd 
many of t.he associated practical issues) implement.ing many of the algotil./tln'i pr('sl1nt(·~d 

in thi~ taxon() my. In Chapter 13, wI!! will consider t.h~ performance (ill pntdke) of ~()1Il(' 
of t.he algorit.hms implementeu ill the class library. 

The taxonomy graph that we arrive at aft.er deriving t.he algorithms is showll in fig" 
lire 4.1. Each vp.rt.~x correspond~ to an algorithm. If til.:' v('rt.('x is laheled wit.b a nllmb~r, 
t.hat numb~"( rders to <t.n algorit.hm in t.his chapter. If it is labdcd wit.h a ptl);e uumb~r, 
that paKC number refers t.o t.he page where the algorithm is fir~t. mcnt.iOlwd. Elteh ~(lW 
corresponds to the addit.ion of cit.her ;0, problem or algorithm det.ail and i, lnbded with 
the llame of that detail (a list of det.ail n;o,mes follows). Each of t.he ~.lg()rit.hlm: willeil.hel" 
be called by their algorithm number, by their name aH found in tIl<" lit.~rM.lIn' (for the 
well-known algorit.hms), or by the parenthesized s(Oqllenee of alllabd~ along t h(' pat.h from 
t.he fOOt. t.o t.he algorit.hm'H vertex. FOI' example, t.he algorithm knnwl1 as tlw ()pt.imi~."d 
Aho-Cora8ick algorit.hm (:~.n also be called (p +, E, AC, AC"OPT) (it is also Alg<)l'ithlll 1.53 

ill this dissertalioll), All of the wdl known algorithms apP('ar neltI" the hot I.nm of t.he 
graph. D\](: t.o it.s labding, t.he gfaph can b~ \lsed as an alternatiw I.e.hlc of (·(1I11.('nt$ t.o 
this chaptrr. 

Fom ;o,lgorithm detaib (1'+, S+, P_, ".nd s_) nrB actnally composed (Jj two "('p"ral.<' 
algorithm details. For "xo.mple, detail (p+) is compoKed of details (p) Itllcl <.1 .. I.ail (-+). 
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Bowever the second detail must always follow either detail (p) or detail (s) and ~o we 
treat them as a single detail. The edges labeled MO and SL in Figure 4.1 represent generic 
algorithm details that still have to be instantiated. Possible instantiations arc given by the 
two small trees at the bottom of Figure 4.1. The details and a short description of each of 
them are as foHows; 

P (Algorithm detail 4.4) Examine prefixes of a given string in any order. 

p + Examine prefixes of a given string in order of increasing length. 

P_ As in (p+), but. in order of decreasing length. 

s (Algorithm det.ail 4_6) Examine suffixe~ of a given st.ring in any order. 

s+ Examine suffixes of a given string in order of increasing length. 

s_ As in (s+), but in order of decreasing length. 

RT (Algorithm detail 4_17) Usage of the reverse trie corresponding to the set 
of keywords to "heck whethel' a strillg which is a suffix of SOI)1'" keyword, 
preceded by a symbol is again a suffix of some keyword. 

FT (Algorit.hm d<.ltail 4_28) Usage of the forward trie correspollding to the s~t. 
of keywords to check whether a string which is 9. prefix of some keyword, 
followed by a symbol is again a prefix of 80me keyword, 

E (Problem detail 4_33) Matches are registered by their endpoints. 

AC (Algorithm detail 4.42) Maint.ain a variable, which is the longest suffix of 
the current prefix of the input string, which is still a prefix of a keyword. 

AO-OPT (Algorithm detail 4,52) A single 'optimized' transition function is used to 
update ~he state variable in the Aho-Corasick algorithm_ 

L5 (Algorithm detail 4.64) Use linear search to update the state variable in 
the Aho-Corasick algorithm, 

AC-FAIL (Algorithm detail 4.71) Implement the linear search using the transition 
functi(ln of the extend",d forward trie and the failure function_ 

\\M?-fAIL (Algorithm detail 4,75) Implement the linear search using the extended 
failure function. 
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Figure 1.1: A taxonomy of pat.t.ern mat.ching algorithms. All explanat.ion oj t.he gr<tph 
and its lahds is given in t.he text of this section Algorit.hm 4.53 c()rrespoll<is t.o t.1H~ op
timir.cd Aho-CoraskJ( algorit.hm [AC7.5. Section 6]. Algorithm 4.72 c()rn:,'p(lnd~ t.() t.ll€' 
Ah()-Cora~ick failure fUllc.tion algorithm [AC75, Sectio[] 2, AIKorithm 1] Algorithm 1.X'] 

corn~sponds to th~ K[]ut.h-Morris-Pratt algorithm [KM1'77, Slldioll 2, p. 3~n]. TIl\' alKo
!"ithm of t.he vertex labeled p. 9~ ~.Tld with incoming edge llthel(lcl NORM «In ('spOT](I~ 1.0 

t.he Comrnen!.z-Walter algorithm [Co\))79<1., Section II], lC:om7'.lb, Sp(t.iono ILl ,(Tid ][.2]. 
The fllgorithm of t.hl~ vmt.(~x lll.beleu p. 96 and with incoming lldge lahckd B~ IOne~p(ltld~ 
to the Boyer-Moore algOJ:lt.hl.!1 [RM77, Sl~ct.ion 4]. Algorit.hm 4.177 C()ITI"~p(,nds to thli 
Boyer-Moore algorithm as wdl [BM77, Sl~c:t.i()ns 4 <lnd .5] 
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OKW (Problem detail 4.77) The set of keyword8 contain~ one keyword. 

INDICES (Algorithm detail 4.82) RepreSe!lt substrings by indices into the complete 
strings, eonverting a ~tring-bMed algorithm into an indexing-based algo
rit.hm. 

ow (Algorithm detail 4.90) Consider any shift distance that does not lead to 
the missing of any matches. Such shift distances ate called safe. 

NLA (Algorit.hm dcta.i14.103) The left and right lookahead symbols arc not taken 
into account wh,:u computing a safe shift distance. The computation of a 
shift dist.ance is done by using two precomputed shift functions applied to 
the cum-nt longest partial match 

LLA (Algorithm det.ail 4.104) The ldt lookahe;v:\ syl)1bol is taken into <\I:<:O\lI1t 
when computing a safe shift distance. 

CW-OPT (Algorithm detail 4.108) Gompl]t" a shift distance using a singk prl.'COlll
puted shift function applied to the current longest partial match and the 
left look~h~ad symbol. 

BMCW (Algorithm detail 4.116) Compute a shift dist~llce using a single precom
puted shift hmctiOI) which is applied to the current longest partial match 
and the left lookahead symbol. The function yields shifts that are no greater 
than tho {Imetion in detail (CW-OPT). 

NEAR-OPT (Algorithm detail 4.121) Compute a shift distance using a single precom
puted shift function applied to the current longest partial match and the left 
lookahead symbol. The fanction is derived from the one in detail (BMCW), 

and it yields shifts which are no greater. 

NORM (Algorithm detail 4.127) Compute a shift distance as in (NLA) but addi
tionally use a third shift function applied to the lookahead symbol. The 
shift distance obtained is that of the normal Cornment.z-Walter algorithm. 

BM (Algorithm detail 4.135) Compute a shift distance using one shift function 
applied to the lookahead symbol, and another shift fl.lllction appli~d t.o t.hp 
CUHent IO!lgest partial match. The shift distance obtained is that of the 
Boyer-Moore ~tgorithm. 

RLA (AlgOi'ith!l1 detail 4.137) The right lookahead symbol is taken into account. 
when computing a safe shift dist~nce. 
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(Algoril.lllll (1~'I.ail <\,141) COlllPU(~ ,\ ,hin diRt",,,,,, "sing PH'('OIlIPIli<'d ,Ilift 

f\llv:t.i()]]R ("p1'li"d t.o t.h,-' (,!lYrent longe,!. parLial Illat.-b iwd t.1i(' Idl loolm 
head sYlIlbo)) Mel a shift. jUllction il.]1pliNI t.o t.i1!) righlloolmlw<,,:l svmho) 

(AlgDl'itlllll d"taiI4.144) Introduce a p"rticuiar 1-'"-,,,n)ln skd('I'lIl leo l\ 01m'l.
ing point. for tll(~ derivation of the uiikno'ut Boy""-Mo,,,',' Var!illil c 

(Algorithm detail 1,118) A match order is used to d,,1ermi1l" 111" Dril.'r III 

whidl Hymbob of a pOI,entia) matdl <l.l''' compared "'I'."illbl II,.. h'ywo1'd_ 
ThiH is only done for Lhe one keyword (:~.sc (OI-;W). l'art.icullll' ill_,1;111("'" of 

llUildl onlers ,n~: 

FWD (Algorithm det.ai14_149) Th,! forwMd rrt"tch oH.kr j, II""" 1.0 COlli 

pare the (Single) b"yword against a pot.eIltial Illalc), ill il 11'1'1 to 

right diwet.ioIl, 

REV (Algorithm detail 4,150) Th~ r~v"rRP match order !, u,;"d to (:()Il\

parr. th" (Ringle) keyword against, a potential rnat.c:h ill II ril(ht In 

left. direction_ Thi~ is t.he origiIl,,1 Boyer-Moo,." mat.<,h order, 

OM (Algorithm detail 4,1.51) The symbol~ of thp (sing"') ~('ywl)rd ~-"" 

com parco in order of a~ceIldiIlg plObabilit,y of O(,CllrJ'('II('(' in I.h~ 

input ~tring. Tn this way, mismatches will WlI('rally i)(' di~r:()v"[f'd 
aR early as p088iblr.. 

SL (Algorit.hm o(·,tail 4,167) Before an attempt at matchillg a (~II\·li(bt.i' string 
a,nd the k<-!yword, a '~kip loop' is us~d to skip portioIl~ of I rw 1111'111. that. 
cannot, possihly lmd to a m"tch, Part,icular 'skips' are: 

NONE (J\lmrithm (ktltil 4_169) No 'skip' loop is II~('(L 

SFC (Algorithm dctail4_170 The 'okip loop' compa.r(~' t1l(~ rir~1 ,symbol 
of the match candidate and th(~ b~yw()rd; ttS lOllf( '\.~ (h('v do nol 
rna,tr.h, the candidate string is shift.<'d one symbol 10 1.11<' right 

FAS'l' (Algorit.hm rJ('t.a.i14_171) As with (SFC), but t hi' 1",,1. " 1lII,i,i of til(' 
candidate aud the keyworu al'~ (ompll.lwl and po"jl>lv n. brgPI' 
shifL dH~ll(~ (t.h~,n with wit.h SI'C) is llS(!rl. 

SU'(: (Algol'it.hm detail ,1_172) A~ wit.h (FAST), ),1l1, a I,M freq1WIJC"Y 

symhol of t.he keyword is fir~t (,Olnpalwl. 
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MJ (Algorithm detail 4.176) The information gathered during an attempted 
match is used (along with the particulal' match order used during the at
tempted match) to determine a safe shift distan~R. 

4.2 The problem and some na'ive solutions 

In this section, we stal't with a form ",I statement of the pattern matching problem t.hat 
we consider. We present a number of simple algorithm, of which the correctness i~ easily 
established. These simple algorithms are not particularly interestiIlg or practical, h\lt t,hey 
provide convenient start.ing points for different bran<;hes of t,he taxoIlorny. The solid part 
of Figure 4.2 show the part of the taxonomy th",t we will consider in this section. 

The problem is to find a.lJ occurrences of any of a set of keywords in an input string, 

Definition 4,1 (Keyword pattern m<ltching problem): Given an alphabet V, an 
input string S E V., illld a finite non.empty pattern set P <;:; V·, establish 

PM: O=(ul,u,r:lvr""S: {l})( ({v}np) x {r}) 

We will sometimes refer to S M the subject string. o 

Example 'l.2 (Pattern matching): Given inpnt string S '" hishershey (a 'hershey' is 
a type of chocolate-bar availabk in North America) ",nd keyword set P "" {hn,his, sht} 
over alphabet V == {e, h, i, 1', S, y}, when PM holds we have 

o = {(o, his, hersJley), (hi, she, r,~hey), (hiS, her, 8hey), (hisher, she, 11)} 

Notke t.hat two matches are allowed to overlap, as in the case of leftmost she match and 
the hn match, This example will be lw:-d throughout this chapter. 0 

Registering keyword matches (in the input string) as a set of strings is difficult and inef
ficient to implement in practice, A practical implementation would make use of indexing 
within the iIlput string, and would encode matches using the indices, as is done in Chap
ter 9. In this chapter, we pursue this more abstract presentation (using strings and sets of 
strings) for dadt,y. 

A trivial (but unrealistic) solut,ion to the pattern rna.telling pl'Oblem is: 

Algorithm. 4.3 0: 

0:= (U l,tI,l": lVT '" S: {l})( ({v} riP) X {r}) 
{PM} 

o 
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The seql,lence of details (het.ween parentheses, aft.er the algorithm number) describing this 
algorit.hm is the empt.y seq(lte!K€. This algorit.hm appears at the root of t.he taxonomy 
graph. 

There are two basic directions in which to proceed while developing nal'vc algorithms 
to wive this problem. Informally, a subst.ring of S (such as v in t.he U quantification of the 
above algorithm) call bte considered a "suffix of a prefix of S" or a "prefix of a suffix of S". 
These two possibilities are considered separately below. 

F'orm"lly, we can consider "suffixes of prefixes of S" as follows: 

(u 1,11, r : lvr = S ; {I} x ({ 1-1} "P) X {r}) 
{introduce to: : tI = Iv} 

(U 1,!I,r,II: iff = S II Iv = u: {I} x ({v}nP) x {r}) 

'" { I, V only OCcur in the latter range conjunct. so re8trict. t.heir ~cope} 

(U u, T ; ur = S : (U I, 'lj ; Iv = u : {I} x ({v} n P) X {r})) 

A simple nondeterministil: a.lgorithm is obtained by introducing the following algorithm 
detail: 

Algorithm detail 4.4 (p): Examine prefixes of a given string in any order. 0 

The resulting a.lgorithm is; 

Algorithm 4.5 (p): 

0:=0; 
for u, r ; tiT = S --> 

0;'" Ou (u I,v; lv= u: {I} x ({1I}np)( {T}) 
rof{ PM } 

o 

Again starting from Algorithm 4.30 we ca.n also consider "prefixe~ of suffixes of S" ~ 
follows; 

(u I,v,l'; lVT "" S: {I} x ({'u} nP) x {r}) 
{introduce w : v.; = VT} 

(u t, 11, T, W : Iv.; '" S II 111' = v.; : {l} x ({ 11} n P) x {r}) 

{ 11, r only occur in t.he latter range conjunct, 50 restrict their scope} 
(U /, w : Iw = S : (U v, r ; vr -- W : {I} X ({v} n P) x {r})) 

A~ with Algorithm detail (p), we introduce t.he following detail. 

Algorithm detail 4.6 (3): Examine suffixes of a given string in any order. o 
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r-------7-------~,P ~ 

figl)r~ 4.3: 'l'he 3-cube of naIve patt€m matching algorithms 

U~ing thi~ algorithm d~tail yidds t.he simple nQl"lct~t.ermini~tic algorithm (s) whirh i, anal
ogous to Algorithm 4.~(p). Ht'nee, it is not present.ed here. 

The update of () (with another quantification) in the iml(~r repetitious 01 algorit.hms 
(p) awl (s) can be comput.ed with allother nondeterministic 1'0pet.itioll, In th~ <":Use of (P)' 
t.he inner repetition would consider suffixes of 1L t.o give al~orit.hm (p, s); ,simi!(Lrly, in (S) 
t.he inner repE'tition would eomider pr€lixc8 of u to give algorit.hm (s, pl· 

£(I(h of (I', s) and (s, p) (onsist.~ of two nest,eel nondet.erlilinist,k r~pet.itionH. In (~ach 

case, t.he r~p()t.ition Gan be mad" dderrninistic by con~iderillg prefix(~s (or ~uf[iXi'~ 8~ t.ht· 
case is) in inCl'ea~ing (called detail (+)) or decreasing (cktail (-)) OrdN ()f lpngth, For ('8.dl 
of (I'. s) anel (s, p) t.his give~ two binary chokes. Along with th(' binary ch(li('~ bdwecn (p, 
s) ami (8, r) t,hi, giveR eight possible n:l,\'ve alg()rithm", arl'fl.ng<,d in a :3-(u!J(· reprtl81'llting 
th~ three blnal'y .-:h()ices; t.he cub~ i~ d~pkted in Figl1r" 4.:1 with vnti<-"s repr"s.,,,t.inf( 
t.he eight possibk algmithrns for the two n~,t.ed repetitions. 1'h" "rig.''' f]1"rl(('d '=' juili 
algorithm" which ar" symmetrical; for exampk, the order in which (P", s_) I:<)ll-,id"r~ inpu!. 
st.ring 5' and keyword .srt P iR mirrored (with r,,~pect t.0 Slrinf\ r~V('rsal of 5' ;''In 1') by till! 
order in whicl, (31, P ) (()nRiders Sand p. B(>canse of tlti::, ~ylt\nl()t.ry, we l-'1'q\I'nt only fOllr 

algolilhms in thi~ spction: (p+. s+), (r +, s_), (5_, p_), and (5_, p+), T"I'sl' algorillllll' 
WeTe dlos'''' because thdr ()lIter repetitions ~xamine S in left t.() l'ight o["(\('r. 

Forward reference 4.7: In Section 4.2,1, Algorithm 4.5(1') will 1)(, rl'finl'J furthC'l" and 
in Sect.ioll 4.2.2, Algorithm (5) will be rcfined. In Section 4.3, Al!;o!'it.hm (p t ) will 1)(· 
Jcvelopcd int," t.he Aho-Col'a~ick and Knuth-Morris-Pratt algorlt,hm~, wllil,·, in S(~di()ll~ 4,1 
~nd 4.5, Algorithm (P'I , S I) will be developed int.o t.he C:omnwntl.-Wil.ltcr and lloyCf-M()orp 
algorit.hms. I I 
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4.2.1 The (p +) algorithms 

The (p) algorithm presented in the previous section can be made deterministic by consid
edng prefix('~ of S in order of increasing length (Algorithm detail (P+». The outer union 
quantification in the required value of 0 can be compl.tcd with a deterministic repetition: 

Algorithm 4.8 (p+): 

U.":= o,S; 0:= {c:} X ({€} nP) x {S}; 
do T # e ~ 

'U, T ,= U(T11), TJ 1; 
0:= 0 U (u I, v : Iv = U • {I} x ({v} n P) x {T}) 

od{ PM} 

o 

Forward reference 4.9: This algorithm will be u5ed in Section 4.3 M a starting point 
for the Aho-Corasick and Knuth-Morris-Pratt algorithms, 0 

The inner union quantification in the required value of 0 can be computed with a nonde
terministic repetition. This algorithm is called (p+, s) but will not be given here. 

4.2,1.1 The (p+, s+) <llgorithm and its improvo::ment 

Starting with algorithm (p +, s) we make its inner rep('tition deterministic by considering 
suffixes of u in order of increasing length: 

u,r'=e,S; 0:= {I:} X ({E}np) x is}; 
do r t- ~ ----> 

u, r ~= u(Tl1), rJl; 
1,1I:=U,c:; 0:= Ou {u})( ({c:}nP)( {r}; 
do l;be:----> 

I, 11 ~= Ill, (lr1)v; 
0:= Ou {I})( ({1I} np)( {r} 

od 
od{ PM } 

o 

Remark 4,1l: This algorithm has O(lSI") running time, assuming that interspctiOI) with 
P is a 0(1) operation, 0 
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We "<Ill make an improvement. to th~ ahove algorithm by 110tinf!; that/) E: Po-'" suffCr') c: 
suff( P), and therefor~ ~\lff(,,) % Sllff(P) '* 1) 1. p, Int.\litiveiy, when a striaI'll i.s not iu 
suff(P), t.here is 110 stl'inp; 11, ~uch that 111) E P. The proPNty that WI' ]]('"d "'111 )H' st.at(,d 
more prccisdy. 

Property 4,1Z (S\lffixes of F): Notp t.hat 

('1 'W, a; t(l ¢. ~l1ff( P) : aw ¢. 8uff( P)). 

o 

In other worus, ill (,h~ inner repetition wh~n (ltl)'(1 ¢. 8uff(P) w~ n(~ed Iwl "()"sid"I allY 

]0\1I\er suffix,,~ of h, This m<~allS that th" inner repetition gaard (l of. c) can l", :,I.r"llgt.h,'!wd 
to 

If £ cand (Irl)" IE 8uff(P), 

The rlirllct evalu<ltion of (Ill)" E buff(P) is expensive. Therefore, it. is dOl<" Ilsing a 
function (correspoIlding to P) ea,lled a reverse trie [Fred60], rl~fined as followe,; 

Definition 4.l3 (Reverse trie corresponding to P): The r~verse tri\' ('Clrr"'pollding 
t.o P i~ defined as fundion 71'" E: Suff(P) x V -----' suff(P) U {l.} rlrfined by 

( ) {('/''W if au, E suff( P) 
71',,· 'W, (/' = 1. if "'W ¢ suff(P) 

o 

Convention 4.14 (R.everse trie): Since we usually ref~r to toP tTie corn~sponc1ing to P 
we will write T" instead of Tp",,, Cl 

Example 4,15 (Reverse trie): The reverse trie corresponding to om exafllpj(, keyword 
s~t P = {her, h'i8, Shf} is ~how ill Fip;ur(' 4.4. The vertices in the dir<,cted I;raph represen1, 
('kment~ of 5ulf(P), while t.he edges represent the mapping of an ('l(~men( I)f $uff(J') <tIHI 
an ('l('ment of V to suff(P). Note that U\s('s where the r('ver~e ttie T,alws value .L a.n~ noj, 
~~. 0 

Remark 4,16: Since Isuff(Pllis finit\l, function T. can be v\Bw0d as a kind of tran"i1,ion 
fUDction, with 1- 1I1eaniDg 'undefined'. 0 

Algorithm detail 4.17 (RT): Given t1(' r~verse trie, the gnafd conjunct (I tl )11 E suff(P) 
becomes T,.(v,lll) f- 1-. 0 
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8r---'-'h'---------{ 

Figure 4,4; Example of a reverse trie_ 

Algorithm 4.18 (p+. S+. RT): 

u,r:=c,S; O:={~}x({c}np)x{S}; 
do r -t €: .... 

11,r;=< u(rl1),rJl; 
l,v;""u,E; O:=Ou{u}x({€:}np)x{r}; 
do l:f c cand 7,(v,1I1) 'i- 1. -> 

/, v:= Ill, (In)v; 
O;""OU{I} x ({v}np) x {r} 

od 
od{ PM} 
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o 

Forw:;Ird reference 4.19: Ob~~rve that u "= 11) II v E suf£(P) i$ an invariant of the inner 
repetition, initially established by the assignment /, 'V;= U,E_ This invariant will be used 
in Section 4.4 to arriv~ at the Comment~-Waltet algorithms, 0 

Remark 4.20: This algorithm has O(ISI- (MAX p ; PEP: Ipll) running time, The 
precomputation of r" is similar to the precomputation of the forward trie TJ (see Defini
tion 4,26) which is discussed in [WZ92, Part II, Section 6]. 0 

In pract.ice, a reverse trie can be implemented as a table with Isuff(P)1 ' IVI entries, with 
elements of suff(P) and V being encoded as integers and used to index the table_ Such an 
implementation i5 used in Chapt~r 9_ 
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4,2.1.2 The (p+, S_) <llgQrithlll 

III the prcviou~ sect,iolL w~ modified the inner repeti(,ioJ) ()f algorithm (p I • ~) t,(. ('oll~idl!r 

suffixe~ of 't( in mdar of increasing length, In thi~ section, w(~ will mak<' HS(' of all i IIller 
r~pl'tition whkh consider, them ill order of decreasing length. This giVPo liS I.il(' foll()wing 
algorithm: 

Algorithm -:1.2.1. (p+, s_): 

'u,r:c= <,S; 0:", {E}){ ({o) n P»{ {S}; 
do T '" ( .-. 

'U,"t:= 1I,(rll), rJl; 
1,'U:= 1',11,; 

do v -=1= f---> 

od; 

0= 0 l) {I} ){ ({v} (l P) x {r}; 
l,v;= l(tl11),1111 

():= () U {u} x ({e} n P) x {r} 
od{ PM} 

----_._---- ---_ .. _ .. " .. _--_. ---, 
o 

Remark 4.22: This algorithm has 0(181 2
) rUIIlling tim~ and it app~ar3 diflkult, to iIllprov~ 

its performance, 0 

4.2_2 The (s_) algorithms 

Algotithm (3) can be made (kt~rmini8tic by (Clllsidering suffixes of Sin oriler of deCt"(~asilll!; 
length, This results ill the det.erministic algorithm (s_) which will not tw g,iwl1 hen,. 
Furtherlilor~, t.h<, a.~signment to 0 in the J"epet.it.ion call be written as a nondetm·minist.ic: 
repetition to give t.he algorithm (s .. , p) which will not be giv<'n here, 

4.2.2,1 'fhe (8_, P+) <llgorithms 

St.art.ing with algoritllIll (s_, r) w(' make the inner repetition deterministiC' by C011~iderillt; 
prdixt~s of each suffix of t.he input string in order of increasing lengt.h" Tb" ".Igorithm i~: 

Algorithm. 4.23 (8_, P' I ): 

l,'w:= f,S:O;= 0; 

do'W '" f:-~ 
1I,r:=e:,w: O:=Ou{l} x ({<}nP) x {wi; 
do r f. c ---> 

lI,r:= v(rl1),"J1; 
0= () U 11} x ({t!} n P) x I'''} 

----_. ---._ .. - ._---
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od; 
I, w;= l(w]1}, wJl 

od; 
O;",OU{S} x ({e}np) X {e} 
{PM} 
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o 

Remark ~.24l This algorithm haB 0WW} running time, like Algorithm 4.1O(p_,., s+), 0 

In a manner similar to the introduction of the reverse trie (Definition 4,13 and Algo
rithm 4_18(p+, S+, RT», we can strengthen the inner repetition guard, The following 
definitions are reflections (under string reversal) of those presented starting on page 51. 

Property 4.25 (Prefixes of P): Note that 

('if u,a, 1), 'it pref(P) 'Ua 'it pref(P» 

Given thi~ property, we can strengthen the guard of the fnner repetition to 

r r= & cand v(rl1) E pref(P) 

This property is the reflection of Property 4.12, o 

Efficient comp\ltation of the strengthened g\lard (r r= t cand vern) E pref(P» can he 
done by uSing the forward trie corresponding to P_ 

Definition 4.26 (Forward trie corresponding to P), The forward trie function cor
responding to P is 1'j E pref(P) )( V ----i- prell?) U {.l}, definIOd by 

( ) _ {.ua if ua E pref(P) 1', "-. a - .1 if ua (j, prel(P) 

o 

Example 4.27 (Forward trle): The forward trie corresponding to Our example keyword 
set. P = {her, h,:,s, she} is shown in Figure 4-5- In a manner analogous to the reverse trie 
~l(ample, the vertices in the directed graph represent element~ of prel(P), while the edges 
represent the mapping of an dement of pref(P) and an element of V to pre:f(P) (and 
cases where the reverse t.rie takes value .1 are not shown). 0 

Algorithm detail 4.28 (FT): Given the forward trie, the guard conjllnct lI(rll) E 
pre:f(P) now become8 1'j(V,Tll) '" .1_ 0 

Remark 4.29: The forward trie detail (FT) is defined and used symmetrically to the 
reverse trie d~tail (RT) (slOe Algorithm detail 4_17)_ 0 
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Figure 4,5; Exampk of a forward tri~. 

Introducing algorithm detail (FT) yields 

Algorit!,m 4.30 (L, p+, FT): 

l,w;=e.S; 0:=0; 
do w # t----> 

11,1';= " w; 0:= () U {I} x ({t} n P) x {w}; 
do T #' cand 1)(11, r11) ¥- ~ ...... 

11, T;= '0(1'11), I'll; 
o ; = 0 u {I) x ({ 11} n P) x {r} 

od; 
/,w:= l(wll),l1Ji1 

od; 
o ;= 0 U {S} x ({ c} n P) )( {€} 
{PM} 

---_. _ .. _----_. 

o 

Remark 4,31: A~ ill FOI'ward reference 4.19, observe tha.t. w = lIT 1\ 'r! E: pref(.Pl is an 
invariant of the inner repetition. It. iR initially est<tbhshed by the assiglllllelit. 'II, T;-'" C tn. 

o 

Remark 4,32: This algodthm hM O(ISI ' (MAX p , PEP; Ipl)) TIITlninlo( t.(1)1I", like 

Alg()rithm 4,18(r +, S I, RT), 0 
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4.2.2.2 The (8_, p_) algorithm 

The inner repetition of algorithm (s_, p) can also be made determini~tk by considering 
prefixes of w in order of decreasing length. This yields algorithm (5_, p-l which is not 
given hel"e. Its running time is 0(ISI 2). 

4.3 The Aho-Corasick algorithms 

In this section, starting with the naive Algorithm 4.8(P+) from Section 4.2, we derive the 
Aho-Corasick [AC75] and Knuth-Morris-Pratt [KMP77] algorithms and their variants. The 
Knuth-Morris-Pratt (KMP) algorithm is a welt known single keyword matching algorithm 
opel"ll.ting in time linear in the length of the subject string. Thc article [KMP77] gives an 
interesting account of t.he history of development of th8 algorithm. Aho and Coraskk (AC) 
combined its essential ide" with concepts from automata theory to obtain two multipl€ 
keyword matching algorithms, also operating in linear time, 

The common aspect of all these algorithms is the construction of a kind of Moore' 
111achine (see Definition 2.79) during a preprocessing phase. Using this Moore rna~hine, 
the subject ~tring call be scanned in linear time. The wtriant,s of t,he AC and the KMP 
algOl'ithms all make use of t.he same Moore machine, but each of them uses a different 
method to computE' the next transition. In the failure function AC algorithm, computation 
of the t.ransition fUllction is implemented using the forward trie (corresponding to P), 
while in the KMP algorithm it is realized by inde::dng in the pattern. These differences 
lead to tradeoffs between the time to process the input string, the t.ime to precomput~ 
the required (unction5, and the space to st.ore the required func:tion~. The optimized AC 
algorithm (Algorit.hm 4.53) can proc:ess each symbol of the input string in constant time, 
but require~ O(lpreJ(P)1 . IVI) tim~ and space for precomputed functions. On the ot.her 
hand, the failure function AC algorithm (Algorithm 472) can require O(lpref(P)J) time 
to prOCess a given input symbol, but it only requires O(ipref(Plll time itnd ~pac(' for 
precomp\lted functions. 

Although t.hese algorithms are frequently present~d in an autonlata·theoretic way, in 
this dis~ertation the automata aspects of these algorithms will not be stressed. Instead, a 
more general (algorithmic) presentation will be used. Automata theoret-ic approaches to 
deriving these algorithms arc presented in 8ection~ 4.3.3 and 4.3.7. Both of these sections 
can be omitted wit,hout 108s of continuity. 

Figure 4.6 shows the part of the taxonomy that we will consider in this section. Th" 
algorithms to be presented are denoted by solid circles, connected by solid lines. 

The triple format. of set a used 90 far hlj.5 been r~dundant. This redundancy can be 
removed by registering matches in S by t.heir cnd-points only; that is, t.ho fir~t componellt 
of the triple will be dropped. This modification is known as algorit.hm detail (E). 

"The inventor of Moore mw;hines, E.F'. Moore, is not the co-inventor (with Boyer), J Strother Moor., 
of the B"y"r-Moore pattern matchiIlg algorithms. E,F'. Moore performed muc:h of the origiIlal research 
into the minimizatioIl of DFAg - see Chapter 7. 
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Problem detail 4.33 (E): Matche~ arc regist€red by their end-points, o 

Dropping the first component of the triples will allow us to make some efficiency improve
ments to the algorithms, 

The desired value of 0 (with the first component dropped) in postconditioll PM call 
be rewritten as follows: 

ifl (u n, r , ur = S : (u I, v: Iv = u : {t} X ({v} n P) x {t})) 

{ if distributes over u } 

(u u,r: UI" = S: (u 1,1): Iv = u; ih({l} x ({v} n P) x {r})) 
{ definition of it } 

(u u, r : 11,)"" = S ; (u I, v ' lv = u , (ru} n P) x {r)) 
{ x distributes over l) } 

(U U, r ; ut == S : (U I, v . I'll = 'U , {1I} n P) x {I'}) 
{ n distri btl tes over U } 

(U 'Il, r : ur = S : ((u 1,11 : ,,) '" U : {v}) n P) X {r}) 
{ definition of sufi"} 

(U u,r : ur = S : (suff(u) n P) X {r}) 

Definition 4.34 (Refined postcondition): The derivation above yields a new postcon
dition 

PM.; O. = (U u, r: 'ur = S: (suff(u) II P) x {r}) 

o 

Example 4.35 (End-point pattern matching): Assuming the input string and key
word set from Example 4.2, when I'M. holds we have 

O. -= {(his, her shey), (she, ,"shey), (her, sn.ey), (she, y)} 

This postcondition is established by a modified version of Algorithm 4,8(p+J (we could 
have used Algorithm 4,5(p), however, we choose to use a deterministic algorithm): 

Algorithm 4.36 (p+, E): 

u,r:-= [,5; 0.;"" ({,,} nP) x {S}; 
dor#o--> 

it, or;= ll(rll), ril; 
0.:= 0, U (suff(u) n P) x {r} 

od{ PM.} 

o 

In the following sections, algorithm details unique to the AC and KMP algorithm~ will be 
introduc~d. 
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4.3.1 Algorithm detail (AC) 

In Algorithm 4.36, we see that new matches are registered whenevet th(' conditiolJ ~lIff(<J.)n 
p =J 0 holds, I.e. wh~n one or more pattcrn~ occur as .su!fix('~ ()f It, the part ill" the ~ubjel'l, 
~tring read t.hus far. The e~~ential idea of both the AC and t.he KMP alil,orit.hms is Llw 
usc of an ea~ily updatE'abk Mate variable that gives infoIInation abont (partbJ) matches 
in SUIf(1i.), and from which Lhe set suff(u) n P can casily be eomput,ed. 

ln order to facilitate t.he update of 0, in Algorithm 1.36(r" E) we iBt,l'odn(,f a new 
variable U and attempt to maintain invariant U = SUff(?l) n P When 'U is updflt.ed to 
',,(rll), we rcqnire an update of U to maintain the invari~nt. We begin derivillg tbj~ Hpdat,t, 
as follows, 

suffCu.(r11)) n P 

{ Propert.y 2.54, n di8tributes ov~r u} 
(suff('U) (rll) n P) u ({t:} n P) 

{ Property 2,56 } 

((SUff(lt) n pref(P))(rlll n P) l) ({€} n P) 

From the above derivation, it ~eem~ difficult to derive an easily computed [Ipdate for U. 
The update of U could more easily be accomplished. given the set ~\lJJ( n) rl pt"f( P) rather 
than the old valui' of U (which is SUff(11) n Pl. The set suff(u) n pref( P) call be vi~wed 
as a generalization of the ~et suff( il) n P 

In order to obtain an algorithm that is more easily implemented in pract.ice, we try t.o 
maintain invariant. 

u '" su:ff(u) n pref(P) 

which is initially 0~t",blished by assignment. u. U;= " {<} ~ince P -t 0. Assuming U '" 
suff(n) n pref(I') we dNivc the following \lpdate of U: 

suff( u(rll)) n pref( P) 

{preceding derivation wit.h pref(P) ioskad of P} 
(suff(v.) n pref(pref(P))) (rll) n pref(P)) u ({c} n pref(P)) 

{Property 2,51 id(>mpotence of pref} 

«(suff(u) fI pref(P))(rl1) n pref(P)) U ({o} n pref(P)) 
{U = suff(u) n pref(I'), Property 2,55·- r; E pref(I')} 

(U(rll) n pref(I')) U {o} 

The new invariant relating U and ,tt yields an()t.her illterc~ting property, 

Property 4.37 (Set U): l?rolIl U = suff(u) n ptef(P) and P <; pref(P) il~ follows thaI, 
un P = 5uff(11) n pref(p) n P = suff(u) n P. We can u~~ t.he expr~RRion If n P in the 
update of variable 0" 0 
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This all leads to the following modification of Algorithm 4_36(p +, E): 

Algorithm 4.38: 

U,T:=~,S; U;= {E}; Oe:=({dnP) x {S}; 
do r 7'" e----> 

U:= (U(r1l) n pref(P)) U {e}; 
u, r:= u(rll), rJl; 
O,:=> O. u (un P) X {r} 

od{ PM. } 
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o 

It should be noted that variab)~ u is now superfluous. It will. however, be kept in all 
subsequent algorithms to help formulate inv<,riants, 

Returning to our introduction of variable U with invariant U = suff(u) n pref(P) 
in Algorithm 4_38, we See no easy way to implement this algorithm in practice (given 
that U is a language) - it appears difficult to implement the update statement U:= 
(U (1'11) n pref( P)) u {d - Therefore, we try to exploit the internal structure of U to obtain 
an e<'Sier update st.at.ement. We pro~eed by using the following property_ 

Property 4.39 (Set :>uff(1J.) n pref(P): For each u E V' the 5~t suff(u) n pref(P) is 
noncmpty, finite, and lille<'rly ordered with respect to the suffix ordering ~8' The set 
therefore has a m<'ximal element (MAX;,;. w . wE suff(u) n pref(P) : w)- (The set is also 
(p<'rtial!y) ordered with respect t.o the prefix ordering, :Sr, but that docs not prove to bp 
particularly usefuL) This ffi,,"'CimaI element al~o characterizes the set, since 

suff(u) n pref(P) "" su£f«MAXs .11i : W E suff(u) n pref(P) ; w») n pref(P) 

o 

Example 4-40 (Char<>.cterizing SU£f(Il) n pref(P): If we take u "" hish (and therefore 
T = ershey), we h<,ve 

suff(hi.~h) n ~ref(P) = {",h,all} 

with In<'ximal (under S,) dement sh. o 

The implication of the above property is that we G<'n encode any possible value of U by 
an dement of pref(P)_ Such an encoding is of great pr<'ctical value since <' st.<'te which is 
a string is much more eas.ily implemented than" state which is a language_ Note that the 
set of possible values t.hat U can take is {suff(w) n pref(P) , 11i E V'}. We now define 
the encodillg (unct.iou_ 
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Definition 4.41 (Encoding function enc): Bijective "ncodiIlg function 

enc E { suff(w) Ii pref(P) I WE V' } ~ pref(P) 

cnc(U) = (MAX:;. II! : w E U :w) 

with inverse em,-l(w) = 8uff(w) n pref(P), (Not€ that there A,r(C ditTeI'('\lt 11K!'" of will 01\,' 
lines ",hove,) 0 

The fact. that function ~ne is bijective means th"t {suff(w) Ii pref(P) I w E V·} find 
Pfef(P) are i~oIllorphlc (and therefore have the same cardinality), 

We replace vaI'iabJ~ If in the al!l;orlthm by variable q and maintain iIlvaTiant q == cnJ,'(U), 
eq tii valcntly 

q "" (MAX~. w : w E SUff(lL) n pref(P) , w) 

which is initially established by q;= <: (8ince enc( {<}) "" oj The introductioll of 'lilriable 
q constitutes the essential idea, of the Aho-Corasick family of a\gorithnls. w,·· call t.his 
algorithm detail (AC). 

Algorithm detail 4.42 (AC): A variable q is introduced into Algorlthm 4,36(f' e' E) such 
that 

q"" (MAX::;. til: 11) E so.ff(u) n pref(P) : w) 

o 

Property 4.43 (Variable q): It follows from the update of O. using U, "nd functjon 
we that we can rewrite the update of 0, in terms of q, ~iIlC~ Un P = (,nc I (q) n P = 

suff(q) Ii pref(P) n P = ~uff(q) n p, 0 

In mder to make the 1.1pdate of program variable 0, more (on!:ise, we )ntrodw;(> thl' fol1()winp; 
auxiliary function: 

Definition 4.44 (FunctJon OlLtput): Function Ojttpul E pn~f(P) -~> P(P) is ddined 
by 

Otttpul(1.U) "" suff(ul) n P 

Example 4.45 (Function Output): 
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The updat.~ of O. can be done by assignment 0.:= O. U Outp-ut(q) x {r}, 

Remark 4.46: The prccomputation of function 01J/'PUt can be done in O(lpref(P)f) time; 
an algorithm doing this is presented in [WZ92, hrt Il, Section 61. 0 

We !lOW require an update of variable q, in ord"r to maintain t.h('h,variant, The updat.e 
of variable U WaB 

U;= (U(r1l) n pref(P) U {~} 

Given bijection enc and the invariant relating U and q, the updat.e (If q is; 

q;= enc((enc- l (q)(rl1l n pref(P)) U {oj) 

We ~:).n manipulate th" right side into a more readable form as follows: 

enc((enc 1(q)(rllJ n pref(P)) U {e-}) 
{ definition (If tnc- 1 

} 

enc(((sufl'(q) n pref(?))(rll) n pref(P)) U {e}) 
{ Property 2.56 } 

enc((8uff(q)(rlll n pret(?)) U {t}) 
{n distributes over u; Propert.y 2.55 ~- f: E pref(?) } 

enc((suff(q)(rJ11 u {f}) n pref(?)) 

{ Property 2.54 } 

enc(suff(q("ll)) n pref(P)) 

{definit.ion of enc } 
(MAX:::;. w ; w ~ suff(q(rl1)) n pref(?} : w) 

We now have obtained :).lgorithrn 

Algorithm 4.47 (r+. B, AC): 

U, r:= e-, S; q:= €; 0.;= 01ttPUt(q) x {S}; 
do T i' e- --+ 

'1;= (MAX:=:;. w : w E suff(q(Tl1)) n pref(P) ; w); 
u, r:= u(n I), rJ 1; 
0,:= O. U 01ltput(q) x {T} 

od{PM,} 

o 

Forward refer""llce 4.48: Sections 4,3.2, 4.3.4, 4,3,5, and 4.3.6 arc concerned with :).lter
native ways of implementing assignment 

q:= (MAXs. w: w E suff(q(rll)) n pref(P) ; w) 

o 
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4.3.2 Method (AC-OPT) 

In this ~ectioa, we aim foI' an implementation of t.he aBBignm~nt giveu ill Forward refer
ence 4.48 by means of a simple ~t.at.emellt of the form q;= 7f(Q, r1l), where 'VI i, il ~llitabll' 
traneition function, defined as follows; 

Definition 4;.49 (Function II): Function "If E pref(P) x V ------> pn~f(P) is ddinrd a,,; 

7j(Q, a) = (MAX~. w ; ?J) E suff(qa) n prer( P) - w) 

o 

Remark 4.50: Subscript f in 7/ is used to indicate tha,t. 'If corre~pond~ 1,0 r,h~ t()rward 
tIie transitio1) f\lnction TI' That is, Tj <; "If if we asS\lme that 1. in thf' c'odomain of Tf 

corresponds to the function not b~ing defined at t.hat point- Compar!! EX3_tnpl€s 427 and 
4N n 

Exalllple 4.51 (Function 7/): F\llwtion 7J corrosponding to O\lr examp]" keyword sd 
P = {he-r, his, ,.he} is ~how1\ in Figure 4.7. III l:('''~ping with the abovll remmk. we (all set' 
that the graphical representation of the example forward tri" (Example 42'7, f,'il!;urc 4_5) 
is cCliltained (from ~,graph-theoretic point of view) in Figure 4_7. 0 

Given fundion If, the asSignment to q in Algorithm 4.47(P+, E, AC) can b" Wl-ittcn as 
'1= ,f(q, r1 l ), 

Algorithm detail 4.52 (AC-OPT): Usage of function "It to update variabl" II 0 

Thi~ kadR to algorithm: 

Algorithm 4.53 (P+, E, A(:, AC-OI'T); -"'----___ ~m-'-____'_''__'__----'--__ ----' __ ~ _______ --_____ - - _______ ---

'U, T;= e, S: q:= E; 0,;= O~dput(q) )( {S}: 
do r # f----' 

q;= II(q,r] 1); 
-u, r:= 11.(r1l), T11; 
0.;= 0, ,! Oulp-u/(q) x {r} 

od{ PM, } 

-----,-------_._------------ -----------
o 

Remark 4.54: Provkkd evaluating 'iJ(q,a) and O'Ltput(q) are 0(1) ()p~'lat.i()ns (foJ' in
stance, if If a_nd Ouiptd ar~ tabulated), Algorithm 4_53(P+, F, AC, AC-OPT) ha.~ O(lSI) 
nrnning tim,;, complexity. 0 
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Figure 4.7, Example of function rf" In Remark 4.50, we mention tha-t Tf ~ r/. In this 
figure, the edges corre.sponding to Tf are thickened. 
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This IS t.he Aho-Coraskk opt.imi~eJ algorit.hm IAC75, S0(t\on 61, 1Ii,I.(II'I(:a11], til i, ,11· 
1':o";tl1l"11 W;l.~ mua11y univ~d frorn a less efficlmt. algorithm (known a, Ilw ·\!lo'("op,,>ick 
f~llnr~ function algorithm); in t.he next. 8~(:t.ion, w,~ will deriv .. , t.h", failure' fUH('l,ioll ,dgo .. 
rithm. The algoriLlllH {\IVCU here is known as the 'optimized' algori1.\1nl t)('(';lI1'(' i1 I~ aU" 
v) mak<:, tranHitions ill const.;l.nt. t.ime, while l.l'ing O(lprd(l')I . WI) time' and Sp,1('" t() 

precompute and st.(ml (UBCI,ioll 'Yf. This algoritbm would b(' llscd IlIo1",ad oi thl' failur(, 

tund.ioll algorit.hm in "'''''I" wher8 the input. otriIlf, is t.o b,' proccs,sNI quickly fl.1 til<' ('()~1 
of precoIllIJUtatioI\ t.im~ and "pac€, The ff,illII8 function algorithm '''''!,lin'" t'(IIH'<'f( F) I) 
t.ime to proce~s a ~ymh<)l of the input string, whil~ ()nly using O(lpt/>f(P)I) ti[]l" ".nd ~;]la('I' 
for pY~mmputed fuuc:t.ion~. 

Precomputa,tioll of-y! is discu,~(·'d in [WZ92, Part II, Section G] It. iuvolvl'" 1111' >;o-C<IIl,'d 
faillln] fuuctioll which i" introuuced in Section 4.::\.,1. 

4.3.3 A Moore lllachine approach to the AC-OPT algodthlll 

In t.hi~ se(:tion, we \I.S~ fin alItoIIlata-based approach to (kriw' the Aho-Col""ick ol'l,i miz('d 
algorithm. This ,,.,C\,ion ",a,y he omitted wltholIt los" of continuity, 

We hegln hy (;xalllilllUi!; the structure of Algorithm 4,38 (tal",n fWIlI p;IW~ Ill): 

1L,T= t, S; U:~ {c}; 0,,:= ({ii} n P) X is}; 
do'f' f.,' ., 

U:-,,-, (U(rll) n pref(P)) 1I Ie}; 
U, r:= 'u(7'l1), I'Jl; 
0<,,- 0, 1I (U n P) X {r} 

od{PM,} 

---- .... _-_. 
This algorithm bear~ a r",~ernbJanr~ to algorithm, ll~eu to stmuhte dt,tenllillist.i(: M()ore 
Il'mchillcs. Th"nks t.o encoding f\ln~tion ene, we know that. the set. of va\<.t"'" !.t.al. II Ci\11 
take i~ isoll)orphk to the "CL pref(P); the set of possihle valu% for 1/ is tlwrd()l't' fini1,,, ("N' 
Pwperl,y ,1,39). In thl' simulated Moon~ machin€, variable U t:OI'rt~sp()ll(b ti) 1,11<" c!lITe,,!. 

st.ate (while proc~ssing input shing S), th~l expression Un P (orn'spond:< (,,, 1he OULPll1 
funct.ion, all,1 variilhk (), can \.ll' view~rl as an encoding of tl](! out.put striHi; lif Ill(' Moot·t, 
m~,('hin(l. 

Remark 4,50: Tlwre are SOlUe algorithms in th" 1itel'at.\lY~ (se'l, for ~x",lItpl", [eB- Y91]) 
that implenwnt t.h(~ stat,~ of the MoorE' machine hy m~an~ of " bit V,\(t.lII ill 1 hI' ('.,1.S" of 
single kc~YW()l'd pattern matching, For a practical llS~ of hit V(ICl.or~ to j'('I)l'<"('llt s1<I1 .• ·" ~('(' 

C:hapt~r 10. 1..1 

These Mo()r~ llIa.chim' ()b~,"rv".tiolls call be ma.d" more prt~ciH'~ in tjw follOwing d('lini1\OII. 

Definition 4.56 (Deterministic Moore machine Mt)); We ddiuf; dd.('rltttni~tIc ~1()()n: 
machine (cot'rrsponding 1.0 keywonl s~1. P) Mo ;= (qt), V Lin, bl), Ao, {'~It}) ," 
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• State set Qo = {suff(w) II pref(P) I '!I! E V' } 

• Input alphabet V 

• Output alphabet 6.0 = PCP) 

• Transition function So E Qo X V -----> Qo defined by 

6o(q,a) = (qa n pref(P)) U {~} 

• Output function AO EO Qo -----> 60 defined by 

>'o(q) = q n P 

• Singleton start state set {so} where 80 = 0 

Since Mo corresponds to P, we could have named it Mp,o; since no confusion arises, we 
simply drop the subscript P. 0 

Forward reference 4.57: In Section 4.3.7, we show t.hat Moore machine Mo can be 
obtained in a different way (primarily using finite automata), while in Property 4.62 we 
show that Moore machine Mo is minimal. 0 

The states of Moore machine Mo are languages (sets of strings). Given the bijection 
ene, we can encode each Mo state. This results in a Moore machine which is isomorphic 
to Mo - an MM more €a.sily implemented in practice. The encoding of MD parallels the 
introduction of variable q (along with functions Output and 'tt) to rephu;e variable U. 

We can now give the isomorphic image of MD nnde\' ene. 

Definition 4,58 (DeteJ:ministic Moore machine Md: Moore machine MI is the iso
morphic image of Mo under ene. It is 

Ml = (pref(P). V, PcP), 1/, Output, {€}) 

where 

• State set pfef(P) is the codomain of en~ 

• The input and out.P\lt alphabets are nnchanged 

• 'tf (set' Definition 4.49) is obtained as 

'Yj(q, a) = en~(6o( ene-I(q), a)) = (MAX:,:. w ; w E suff(qa) n pref(P) ; w) 

• Output (see Definition 4.44) i~ obt.ained as 

Output(q) = .\o(~nc-I(q)) = suff(q) n P 
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• St.art ,tate € i~ obtained a.'l f = enc( {o}) 

Since Mo dcp",nd~ lIpon J', ~o does M l , [I 

The simulation of Ml yields Algorithm 4.53. 
Interestingly, t.he Moore machine Ml is in f¥t the minimal determinist.i .. M"<!I'(~ madlilw 

for its language (it. folIow~ (rom t-k i~ornorphi8m of Mo and Ml that Mn is ;ds" Ininimal). 
Thi,~ will be ~hown in tlw following definitions and properties. 

PropIi'rty 4.59 (Minimality of a Moore machine): A DMM (q, V. 6.,11, A, (8}) i~ min 
iwal if n.uel only if lllJ of its st.ates ar~ useful, and 

[J 

Remark 4.60: This definit.ion call be viewed as a g~nerali;"ation {)f a prl>lH'rt.y of min
imality for det.erministic finite automata (~ee Property 2.111) ..... r~pla~e ),(,\'(1/,1il)) by 
o'(q, w) E F in t.h(~ cldillition where F is the set of filIal ~t.ates of tlw finite automat.on LJ 

Bcfor .. pre~elltill!\ thp. derivation, We) will require a propert.y of function It' (tbe .;xt.ension 
of If from domain PI'l'f(P) X V to Pl'cf(P) x V"). 

Prop~rty 4.61 (F\\Ilction i(); For q E pref(J') and z E V', we have 

I/(q, z) "" (MAX~" W . W E sUff(qz) n pref(P) : 'w) 

It follows thaI. 'Yf'(q, z) ::;, qz, o 

Property 4.62 (Minimality of Moore rna-chine Mtl: Moore rm\~hln~ At) iR minimal. 
Proof: 
The following proof is by contradiction. Since ~JI states of MJ are u5dlll, assume t.hat then! 
~xi~t. t.wo states 

~\lrh that 

(V' w : "W E V' : ()lltputb/(qo, 1(1)) "" Outputb/(ql, \(1))) 

(Thfl.t is, we aSSl.\m~ t.hat. MI i~ not. minimal) Choose Wo: qO"W(J E r. Theil -,t'(qo,wo) = 
Cjo"wo and qQWO E Ouipnth!'(IJo,'wo)), In t.his Ca,5C (from the a~sumpti(lns) 

IJoWo E Otl.tp1dh,"(Qo, 'w~)) 

{M~urnptioll ~.b()ut qo and 11 } 

q()1Ii[) E OutP\l·th,'(ql, ·wo)) 
{definitioll of Ontput } 
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qowo E sUff(r/(Ql, wo)) n P 

=} { definItion of suff; Property 4.61; transitivit.y of $,} 
qowo~, 7/(QI,1II0) s, qjWO 

=} { transitivity of ::0, } 
qowo $, 11 tuo 

{ property of ::0, } 
Qo :;, ql 

"" {lqol2:lqll} 
qo "" ql 
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This is a contradiction. We conclude that Moore machines Mo and M, arc minimal. 0 

4.3.4 Linear sea.rch 

In this section, we return to our algorithmic derivation of the Aho-Corasick algorithms. 
There are other ways of implementing the M$ignment in Forward reference 4.48 than 

the one presented in Sectlon 4.3.2, The presence of the MAX~. on the right side of the 
assignment hints that a linear search could be used. Rather than \Ising a single asSignment 
of the form q;= "/f(q, rU) (as was done in Section 4.3.2), we can try to compute the 
MAX:o. quantification by meallS of a linear search of the form 

do ,8(q, I'll) ~ Q ,'=' j(q) od 

where f is a so-called failure function from states t.o states. The failur~ function will be used 
to step thr011gh decreasing (under ::0,) v"ll)e~ of q (from the maximum) until the value of 
~he qua.ntification is fOl)nd. This may slow down the actual s<;aIllling of the subject string, 
but with a suitable choke of f linearity eM still be maintained. 

The advantages of this approach (over the use of "r! in Section 4.3.2) lie in the lower 
~torage requirements <Iud in the preprocessing phase. 'The storag€ requirements decreMe 
from O(jpref(P)I'WD for "i/ to D(lp)."ef(?)I) for a failure function. Correspondingly, the 
prccomputation ca.n be performed in O(lpref(P)I) thn(', as opposed to O(lpref(P)I'IVI) 
time for the preprocessing of flln<;tion "rf' 

Both the AC and KMP failure function algorithms make use of wch a failure fnnction, 
albeit in slightly differout ways. Here, we give the common part of the derivations. "The 
difknmces are dealt with in the t.wo following sections. 

In ord~r to derive a specification for the linear search guard, and for the failure function, 
we m"nipulat.e the right sid.> of the MSignment to q (from Forward reference 4.48) into a 
suit"ble fonn. 

We start with the first two lines of the derivation on pa,ge 63 (that derivation was used 
to obtain the right ~ide of the update of q). 
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cnc((,:(lC 1(q)(rll) n peef(I')) lJ {c}) 

{ definitioll of ene I} 

,:nc(((suff(q) n pref(P) )(1'11) Ii prcf(P)) U {c}) 

{ definition of (>riC} 

(MAX,.;,lJ): 1JI E ((suff(q) rl p~cf(P)I(rl1) n pref(P)) u {d ,wI 
{£Ol: strings 1JI, v ; w E A lJ {v} == W EO A V w = v} 

(MAX":,·(I): II! E (suff(q) n pref(P))(rll) nptef(p) V w "" E; w) 

{uomaill split} 

(MAX", w - 'W E (wff(q) n pref(P))(r1l1 Ii pref(P) , w) max ~,E 

{dwllf\~ of bound variahle: 'to = ll/(rll) } 

(MAX::;. Wi; W' E suff(q) Ii pref(P) f\ w'(tl!) E pref(P): w'(rl1)) maX --J 

A lin~a.l' s~ar(:h eannot he U8(,(\ to <lasily compute th~ ;tbove expression directly, In the Bext 
two s€ction,~> th" expresHioIl will be further lI1allipulat~d for the specific IinHtr .'€M"h,·s. 

Forward reference 4.63: Linear se:l.rch will be used in Sectio1l613f) ;Lnd 4,:J.6 to COI1lPlltt 

(MAXS, Wi; W' E ~l1ff(q) n pref(P) f\ U/(1'11) E pref(?) : w'(Tll)) max S.£ 

(] 

The use of liuear' !;careh is "xpre~~eu iII th~ following program d~ltaiL 

Algorithm d<'tail 4.64 (LS): Using linear search to update the state variahl" q. (J 

4.3.5 The Aho-Corasick failure function algorithm 

In ordet to simpJify the linear search, w,~ would like to CClI11])ute tlli' fCll\owillg MAX<, 
quantifkation (as an lDt~rnl('diate 8tep in computing the Oll~ in F'orwflru rC'i('r('nce 4,6:3j-: 

(MAX<, v/ ; 'III' E suff(q) n pref(n 111)J'(ri1) E peef(?) : 1/i) 

There is a potcnt.ial problem with this approach; when the lineM search C()m]lllt~~ ,: ~s the 
value of this quantifiC";ttion, an if-fi statement i~ required to decide which of the following 
two sit:uatiollS gave ri~c to the E (arlu therct'ore what thc value llf \,h~ qlli1Tlt.ifl('fttinn ill 
Forward rdcn!nce 4.63 is); 

• -'(3 '/II' ; 'lU' E suff(q) Ii pref(P) f\ w'(r11) E: pref(P) Wi). The MAX,;, qIHt1It,itiUL' 

tion has all empty range, and theIefor~ v"lu8 E (the llnit of max <,) . 

• (rI1) E pref(P), Th~ MAX::;, quantification docs not It/we all "mpl.y ranw'. alld 
tbtl value of thr! qllll.nj,ification i, o. 

Th" line"-I search will m:,ke Iloe of (,h~ following f~ilnre fUBel,ion. 
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Definition 4.65 (Failure fvnction 1f): Function hE prefer) ---> pref(P) is defined 
as 

ff(q) = (MAX:::;. 1,) : wE sulf(q) \ {q} n pref(P) : 111) 

Note that ff(e) "" E since e IS the unit of max s •. o 

Remark 4.66: The Bubscript f in the failure flAnctioll II is for forw(Jl·d. In Chapter 5, we 
will use a relierse failure func.tion I, which will be defined anaIogol)sly. In that chaptN, 
a precompl)tation algorithm for It is given; that algorithm could easily be modilkd to 
compute If. 0 

Example 4.67 (Failure function): The failure function corre~pO!lding to our example 
keyword set is: 

Using ft, the resulting lillear search is: 

q';= q: 
do q' i= [A '1'(,-11) rt pref(P) --> q/:= fJ(ql) od: 
{ (q' = ; 1\ ...,(~ WI; W' E suff(q) n pref(P) : w'(rl1) E pref(P))) 

V q' '" (MAXs • w' ; Wi E suff(q) n pref(P) A w'(rll) E pref(P) : w') } 
if 1 = t A (1'11) ¢ pref(P) --> q:= t 
~ q' =f. E: V (1'11) E pref(P) .... q;= q'(r11) 
fi 
{ q"" (MAXs. w : WE suff(q(rl1)) n pref(P) : w) } 

o 

The secOlld conjunct in the guard of the repetition can be evaluated cheaply using the 
forward trie 1), since q'(rl1) ~ pref(P) ;;;; 1"/('1' , (r11)) =.L. However, by extending the 
forward trie 1'j. we can use it to evaluate both of the repetition guard conjuncts4 . 

Definition 4.68 (Extended forward trie corresponding to P): The extonded fOI

ward trie i~ function T<f E pref(P) x V ----> pref(P) U {J.} defined by 

{ 

wa if wa E prel(P) 
1"of(W, a) = {; if w "" " 1\ a rt pref(P) 

.l.. otherwise 

''l'bis is essentially an application Of the senlinal technique! c)ften used with lin~aT $<);l.r~h. 

o 
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h ish 

Figure 4.8, Example of function 1'of. 

Note t.h~t. Tf(q,a) == T<f(q,a) except when q = € A f.I ¢ pref(p) wlwTe Tr(q, a.) = .L and 
T<f(q, a) = c. 

Property 4.69 (Ext.ended forward trie): Both COIljUIlCt.~ of the linea.l· sellrch guard 
can be combined since 

As a side effect. of the introduction of T'f, the if-ft st.at.ement. after" the lille~r ~('ar"Ch Clln be 
repiacrd by t.he single a~sigument. st.atPoment q;: 1"f(Q',rll). [] 

Example 4,70 (Extfmded forward trie): Function 1',f ((\rre~ponding I" our exampl~ 
keyword set P = {her, hi.5, sh.e} i~ shown in figure 4.8. Visually, we call ~C(. t.hat 7,., is 
simply an extension of t.he forward tIie 1'f, by r-omparing t.bi~ figure with Fig1lfe 4 .. 5 l\ivc)1 
in 8xample 4.27. 0 

Algorithm d~t.ail 4.71 (Ae-FAIL): Int.roduction of the ext.ended forward 1.Ii(, t,·f and t.he 
f/\,ilme function iJ t.o implement the linear s()a.reh updating st.~t.e variabk I/- r1 
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We can now ellmlDa.te variable q from the linear search, to obtain th0 following algo
rithm: 

Algorithm 4.72 (P+ I E, AC, LS, AC-FA1r..): 

U, r:= 0, S; q;= c; 0< ,= Output(q) x IS}; 
do r oj. € ~ 

do ro/(q,rll) =.i -> q;= fr(q) cd; 
q:= T</(q, n I); 
u,r:= u(rll),TJl; 
0,;= O. U O'/,ttput(q) x {r} 

od{ PM, } 

o 

This algorithm is the Aho-Corasick failure function pattern matching algorithm [AC75, 
Section 2, Algorithm I]. In Aho "nd Corasick's original paper, this algorithm is derived 
first; it is then \l~ed as a starting point to derive the optimized AC algorithm, 

This algorithm still has O(ISI) rl)nning time complexity [Aho90] but is less efficient 
than Algorithm 4,53(p+. E, AC, AC-OPT). Function rol can be stored more efficiently than 
function If, requiring O(lpref(P)/) space. Precomputation of extended forward trie r., 
and fanure function If IS discussed in [WZ92, Pa.rt II, Section 61_ 

Since (in thi~ <l.lgorithm) the faill)re function 1, is never <l-ppUed to e, we can restrict 
its domain to II E pref(P) \ {o} ------; pref(P). The function with the restricted domain 
is slightly cheaper to precompute than the full {\lnetIOll- In the ilext sect.ion, we will make 
use of the full Signature of fl-

4.3.6 The Knuth-Morris-Pratt algorithm. 

In this section, we would like to use a Simpler line<l-l' s€arch (compared to that used in the 
previous section) to compute the following expression (from Forward reference 4,63); 

(MAX",. u/ : w' E suff(q) II pref(P) 1\ w'(rl1) E pref(P) ; w'(r11)) max ""I!" 

We would like to rewrite the above qU<l-lltification into 

(MAXs. w' : w' E suff(q) n pref(P) II w(rll) E pref(P) , w')(rll) 

In this G~e, th", quantification could be calculated by linear search, but (as in the previ
ous section) we would still ueed to distinguish between two cases when the vllJ\le of the 
ql)ant.jfi<:atioll is c (see p<l-ge 70), In order to <l-void this, we extend operM,or max:;. (from 
being a binary operator on V' to a binary operator on V' U {l-.} for some new element 
.i,) and we make this new element the unit of max ",._ (Making it the unit will allow US to 
identify the empty rauge case of the above quantification; this required an if-ti statement 
in our first linear search algorithm in the previous section.) 
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Definition 4.73 (Extension of max "'): Ext.end max ". to h(~ an asSl>Cicllw(~ and c()m
lDutat.ive binaI"Y operator on V' U {~,}, with (V' ·w : w E V· :1<1 max <; • .l, ... = Ill) that. 
is, .L, iR the ullit. of max".. We also define' .. L, to be the zero of st~illg, ("I)1lC'al ('llat it'j' 

that. is, (V' w : 'W E V' : (1lI.l, ~ ~,) 1\ (L,1l! = ~,)) 8y Notatioll L.6 we bave 
(MAX~. w : W E 0 :w) "C .l,. 0 

The property that .l, i~ t.h() zero of string concatenation will h~ ll~ed lat.er ill t.he follo"ing 
dBrivat.ion. w.! call !lOw r~writ.~ the expression from f'orward rderp.nce 4.63 

(MAX". w': w' E sulf(q) n pref(P) 1\ w'(rll) E pref(r)' lo'(rll))rrwx ':J 

{Definition 4.7.~·· .l, is :;,ero of coneatenation and t.he ullit of max::;. } 

(MAX". 11/ : w' E ~uff(q) n pref(P) 1\ w'(rl1) E pref(P) : w')(rl1) rn»)( ';,.' 

We arc left with an cxpr('s.~ion containing a simpler MAX", qllantificatioll (tlw qm\D\)fi
~at.ion is the ~aIlle as the onc given at the beginning of Sect'ion 4.3.5). It ib I.hNdore elisiGl' 
to implement (,linear ~('arch to compute the value of this qu~nt.ifklitiol1. Thp linear 8eM~h 
will t.raverse elements of (suff(q) n ?tef(P)) U {~a}. 

Thi~ stmight.forwal"d linea.r search yields the KMP algorit.hm. Before pn'~('nting the 
linear sparch, we not.(~ t.hat we will have a failure function with tlw sanle' definit.1on ll-H 
was given in Definition 4.65. The only change is: with the exttmsio[) of max <., we haw~ 

ff(e) "" (MAXe:,'w : tv E suff(e) \ {e-} ; w) = (MAX", tv w EO: w) = 1.: in~tead of 
ft(r.) = e:. (Thi3' version (If the fll-ilure function It i~ son'l€tim<?' called the t'r,tmd~d failurF 
function.) 

To comput(' the desired MAX~. qllantification WI' can simply U~(' the lirH'al" search: 
--_ ..... _-----

~':= q; 
do q' oft .La cand q'(tll) ¢ pref(P) -t q':= ff(q') od; 
{ q' = (MAX.,. w : w E 6uff(q) n pref(p) f\ w(rl1) E pref(P) • w) } 
</:= q'(J'll) m~:5.e: 
{ () = (MAX".·w : 'W E $uff(q(rl1)) n pref(P) .111) } 

------- .. _ ... --_ .. _. 

Remark 4.14: Strict.ly opeaking, th~ Gonditional (onjunction in t.lw n'pel.ition guard 
c(luld abo be writtm as a normlil (unconditional) conJunction because J.., i~ the ~ero of 
concatenation. A~ we shall sec in Algorithm 4.84, conditional conjunct,,,/! i~ nN:essary 
when certain coding trkks are used. 0 

Algorithm detail 4.75 (KMP-FAIL): The ext£oden fliilllr€ fllnrtioll If i, illtroduco:>d to 
implement the linear scan:h for th~ \lpdat.e of q. [J 
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Eliminating variable q' in the linear search leads to algorithm 

Algorithm 4,.76 (p+, B, AC, LS, KMP-F'AIL): 

u,r'''''~,S; q:=,,; O.:=Output(q)x{S}; 
dor#e--> 

do g # .L, cand q(rll) Ii pref(P) --> q ,= ff(q) od; 
q:= q(rll) rnax <,e; 
u,r:"'" u(r11),Tll; 
0,:= 0, U Oulput(q) X {r} 

od{ PM. } 
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o 

This algorithm does not appea.r in the literature. In some cases, the linear ~earch in the 
algorithm above performs one more iteration than the one in Algorithm 4.72, meaning that 
it is slightly less efficient. 

4.3.6.1 Adding indices 

Historically, the KMf' algorithm was designed using indexing within strings; this stems 
from efficiency Concerns. Some of the most common uses of the KMP algorithm are in 
file-search programs and text editors, in which pointers to memory containing a string 
iLr~ a preferable method of accessing strings. In order to show the equivalence of this 
more abstract version of KMP, and the classically presented versioll we win nOw convert 
Algorithm 4.76 to make use of indexing within strings, To facilitate the use of indexing, 
we hiLve to restrict the problem to the oue keyword case, a~ stated in problem detail 

Problem detail 4.77 (OKW): P"" {p} o 

Convention 4.78 (Shadow variables): Most shadow predicates and functions will be 
'hatted' for easy identi:f\catiolL Variables i and j are so named (and not hatted) to conform 
to the original publication of the algorithms, 0 

We now int\"Oduce three ~hadow variables, and invariants that are maintained between the 
shadow variables and the €xisting program variables: 

* i : q '" PI - - -h-l where i = 1 ;;;; q = f: and i '" 0 == q = .L,. With this convention we 
mirror the coding trid{ f,om the original l\MP algorithm, 

• j , Ii, = 5, ... Sj-l 1\ r -= Sj _ .. SISI' Also 1'11 '" 8 j if I ::; j ::; 151, 

• 0, '0. = (u:t: x EO;, {(p, S.·· ,SISI)})-

Naturally, we mu~t define new predicates and a lleW failure [unction j! on these shadow 
variables. 
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Definition 4.79 (Indexing e){tended failure function): Define j~ E I I, Ipl + 11 -_ .. , 
[O,lpl] M 

f,(i) = [f,(PI ·Pi-dl + 1 

and ddine I.L,I =-1. o 

Example 4.80 (Indexing extended failure function): For this sinf!:le-kl~yword exalll
pie, we a:oSUlllC lh€ k~YWOHj P = hehshe. In this cas~, our failure funcT.ion fJ is (;iv('rJ 
as: 

The corresponding inrlexing failure function 1, i8~ 

o 

Th~ invr.riant relating u and q (q = (MAX5'. 11" W EO 8uff(·,,) n pl'ef(p) . w» Call hp 
r"written to relate J and i: 

Pl" ,P,-l = (MAX,;. 1(1 , W E suff(S,. " S;_,) n pref(p) . W» 

Definition 4,81 (New poetcondition PM,): Postcondition PM, can b~ r~written ill 
termS of the shadow val'iahk~~ 

o 

We can aL80 note the following equivalences and correspondences: 

• Sinc~ q E pref(p) we have q(rll) ¢ pref(p) == Sj i- p.; wh~n i < Ipi f\ j > 181· 
Similarly q # .L, == 0 < i and q = p .. i = [pi + 1. 

• i\~~ignment q ,= q(rll) max < " conesponds to i;= i + 1. It is here l,hil1. WI' use tlw 
coding trkk alluded to in nel~ark 4.74. 

• A~sigIlITlent u,";== u(rll), rn corresponds to j:= .i + 1. 

• The gl)~.rd can be rewritten using the following cq\lival"n~e ., 1= ( E J ~: 181· 

• A~5ignment 0.;0= 0, IJ Ovtpu.t(q) x {,} corr('~pondH to 
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if i = Ipi + I ---i- 6; :=- ~ U {j} 
I i f- Ipi + I ----; skip 
fi 

77 

The complete algorithm (writ,tell without the invariants relating shadow to non-shadow 
variables) is nOW: 

u, r:= e, S; q;= E; 0,:= 01lIput(q) x {S}; 
i:= I; j;= 1; 

if i "" Ipi + 1 ----; 6; := {j} 
I i f- Ipl + 1 ----> 0, := 0 
fi; 
doj:><; 181-

do 0 < i caud Sj f- Pi ---i- q:= fj(q); i;= [/(i) od; 
q:'" q(rI1) max :<;.t; i;= i + 1; 
U, U'" u(rI1), rjl; j:= j + 1; 
0.:= 0, U 01ltPllt(q) x {r}; 
if i = Ipl + 1 - 0. ;= 0;, U {j} 
~ i -# Ipi + 1 ---; skip 
fi 

od{ PM. 1\ PM. } 

We have introduced algorithm detail: 

Algorithm detail 4"82 (INDICES): Represent substrings by indices into the complete 
strings_ 0 

Remark 4.83: While we have introduced (INDICES) as an algorithm detail, it could alsc be 
considered a.~ a problem detail since it is being used to derive an algorithm which satisfies 
a postcondition given in terms of indices, We will continue to call it an algorithm detail, 
since we will use it as a pure algorithm detail in Section 4.5. 0 

Removing the nan-Shadow variables leaves us with the following algorithm; 

Algorithm 4.84 (p+, E:, AC, LS, KMP-FAIL, OKW, INDICES): 

i; .. 1;),=1; 
if i = Ipi + 1 ....., 0,,;= {j} 
~ 'i ¥ Ipl + 1 ---. 8>= 0 
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fi; 
doj:;; ISI-' 

do 0 < i cand Sj i= Pi ~ i:= f~(i) od; 
i:= i + 1; 
j:=.i + 1; 
if i = Ipl + 1 -+ 0-;'= 6~ u {j} 
~ i,.:t Ipi + 1···, skip 
fi 

od{ PM, } 

._--_._ .. ,,---- ._ .. 
D 

Thp, a.hove algorithm is the classk Knuth-Morris-Pratt fl.lgorithlll [KMP77, Sedioll 2, 
p. 3261· This a.lgorithrn has O(ISI) running time, and it has been shown by Perrin [perr90, 
p. 321 that th(' lll)mbp,r of applicatiolls of if (thl) total numher of it.eratioll~ ,If t.h(' outer 
r~p~t.ition fl.nd the inIler repetltion) is never greater than 2 . lSI. S(.orap;(' of if n~quirB~ 
O(lpl) sp~.~('. Pr<ccomputation of function If can easily be d~rived by ("OIIW'rting, in a 
similar way t.o above, the prccomputation ()f function If (as discussed in [WZ92, Fal'l. fl, 
Sectioll 61) into using indk~s. 

4.3.7 An alternative deriva.tion of Moore machine Mil 

An interesting solution to t.he pattern matching problem involves I)~ing an automaton 
for the language V' P. Usually, a nondeterministic finite alltomatoll is con~truct€d. Thf' 
automaton is then ~irn\llated, processing input string S, and crlIl~iderlng allIJ'It.hs throu!I;h 
the aut.om~.t()n. Whenever a final ~tat.c is entered (after proc~ssing string It, a prefIx of 
S), a keyword mat.ch has been found (since 1). E V-P, equivalent.ly suff(u) n P i- 0, 
by Propel"Ly 2.59) and thf' mat.ch is registered; see fur example [AHU74. p. ;)271 for ll. 
description of this approach. 

Qn€ partkular k-transit.ion-free) transition function for th~ ~.llt.omat()Jl i~ ~imply the 
forward trie for P, augmented with a transition from state t to it.~df OIl all symbols in 
V (recall that pref(P) is the stll.te ~et of the forward trie ~e~ Dctiniti<)[J 1.26). Thio 
ll.utomatoll is defined a~ (QN, V, ON, 0, {8N}, FN), where 

• State .set QN = prf'f(P) 

• The input alphabet V 

• 'l'rll.nsition function (t.rie-bll.sed) 8N E QN X V ---> P(QN) i~ defllJed (for II = f) by 

Ij ( ) _ { {t, a} if i). E pref(P) 
N q,~. - {c:} otherwise 
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l-_.!..r_~~ 

h 

Figure 4.9: Example of function ON- Notice the similarity with function 7<1' 

and (for q # c) 

6 ( ) _ {{qa} if qo E pref(P) 
N q, a - 0 otherwise 

and is extended to oN IE QN x V- ---+ 'P(QN) ill the usual way 

• Single start state S N = e 

• Final state set FN '" P 

It is useful t.o sec the graphical repre~entation of transition functIon ON. 

Example 4.85 (Function ON): The function ON COfl'€Spollding to our keyword set P '" 
{hfr, his, she} is shown in Figure 4.9. 0 

The simulation of this automaton can proceed as follows; 

u,r:=o,S; qN:={SN}; 
0.:= (qN Ii FN) x {r}; 
{invariant; qN = bN(e,u)} 
dOT~c----> 

qN= (u q : q E qN : 8N(q, 1'11)); 
tt, 1';= 'u(rll), 'I,P; 
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0,;= 0< U (1N n FN) x {r} 
od{ PM, } 

Stri(;~l.Y t;p€ilking, th~ i'Lutomaton is being ns~rl as fl. nondeterministic Moore lIJac·hil\(~. Eadl 
path through the Moore lllachine is followed simultan€Ou~ly; t.he oul,put fClllctiDH is onlv 
defined for some of t.h0 Rtat.m (the final states, FN = P to be pH.'ds~). Th,' OUI.Pllt. l1.lphab~\ 

6N cau be written a.~ 6. N "" Pu P-N} (1.", is O\ltput in nonmatching, i., ... lloCi-final stat.eo). 
The output function is AN E QN --+ 6", defincrl i'LS 

{ 
q if q E FN 

).N(q) = 1.", if q ¢ FN 

Tile lIond~t.cnnini~tk Moore machine \s now MN "" (Q",.V,6. N ,ON,).N,(.Ir.}). III tlH' 
algorhhm, t.he sct. 0, is only updated whcn t.he output is not .i N . 

~rhe sub5et constntct.ion (wit.h unreachable stat.e removal) call be "ppli"d tn t.hl~ nOIl

rl8te\"ministi~ Moore machine, t.o give a deterministic Moore machine M/!. That j", M ,) '" 
(!J8ej1JI, o.5Ub8dmm)(MN). Tn t.h(' following property, w~ will P("()v~ l.hM!. M" ~. Mo «kt.l~r
miuiotic Moore machine Mo was defiIl~d ill Dcnnit.ion 4.56). 

In th~ deriv(\I.ion t.hM!. follows, WB will use an interestin" j).'opcrt.y of ~1l\()IlI,tlnn AiN . 

PI'operty 1.$6 (Transition function ON): For ~ll siaks q E ((N, t.he HI. li'LngnliW,' of 

q is V'q. We write "I:."(q) = V'q. This follows from t.h(~ fact illat t.JI(' only ('VC}HS ill t.1l(' 
t.ransit.ion graph lire from start stat.~ ~N t.o itself Oll every a E V. IJ 

i 

Under to(' SllhMt. ~onstruction, the st.i'Lte set is P( Q N) -.= P(pl"I?f( P)). TIl(' SI" of 
reachable stat.es is smaller, as will be shown helow. A new OIlt.pUt. alphabd (und" .. \.h(~ 

suOset. const.ructioll) i~ defined as: 6.1J = P(6.",). The set. of siart-r('a("h~bl" olatc~ is 

{Transforlll~t.i()n 2.121 and Property 2.96} 

(q I q E P(QN) i\ 7 M,,(q) #- 0} 
{ Property 2.123·--· subset COillitruction } 

{(II q E P(QN) i\ (n p: p E if; CMN(p)) fa} 
{ Property 2.107 ...... disjoint left languages in li DMM} 

{ {p I P E Q N i\ 1J/ E C' MN (p) } I w E V' } 
{d.JiIlitioIL QN = pref(P) and Propert.y 4.86} 

{ {p I p E pref(P) A 111 E V'p} I UJ Eo: V' } 

{Propert.y 2.t.9: wE V·p ""' P E suff(w)} 

{{p I p E pI'ef(J') 1\ p E ~llffCU!)} I W E V'} 
{d"fiuitioll of n: p EO pref(J') 1\ p EO suffCw) ~}J E pI'ef(J') n sufl'(w)) 
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{{p I p f; pref(P) nsuff(w)} I w E V·} 
{set calculus} 

{suff(w) n pref(P) I to E V' } 
{ definition of Qo } 

The deternlini~tjc output function >'0 E Qo ~ P(!:J. N ) is 

'>'o(q) 

{Transfol"mation 2.124 _. subset const.ruction} 

{)w(p) I p E q II .\N(P) '" .iN } 

{ definition of AN } 
{plpEqllpEFN } 

{definition: FN = J'} 
{plpEqllpEP} 

{definition of n } 
{plpEgnP} 

( set. calculus} 

qn P 

{definition Au } 

'>'o(q) 

LMtly, the det.erministic transition function OD E Qo x V ---> QD is 

6dq, a) 

{ Transformation 2.124 - subset construction} 

(u p : p E q : tiN(P, a)) 

{definition of ON, " E q} 
(u p: P to q /I po, E pref(P) : {pa}) U {e} 

{ set calculus} 

(go, n pre{(P)) IJ {e} 

{ ddinitioll of 00 } 
6o(q, a) 

From these derivatiOIlS it follows that. Mn = Mo. 
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Remark 4.87; Notice th""t the number of st""tcs of the Moore machine doe~ not grow 
durlng the subset construction. hnin mentions the Aho-CorMick and Knuth-Morris
Pratt Moore machines as examples of ones which do not suffer from exponential blowup 
(i.e. the number of state~ grows exponentially) dudng the subset construction [Pen90] 
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1ndeed, w~ h,\V~ ~h0wn a stronger result: (,h~ AC and KMP Moorp rnachill<' (WI' IL~(' iill' 

singular oin(;8 they arc isomorphic) does lIoL sulkr from any incr('a.~(' in ttl<' Ilutnlwl' of 
~tat(~s ll11der the oubsct ,on~trnGtion (with start-unrc"chahle states removed), 1"1 

4.4 The Commentz-Walter algorithms 

In this secti()ll, we discuss a, n1.lmhm of algorithms (,hat call be derlw'd from t.he na'iw 
Algorit.hm 4.18, viz. the Commentz-Wa.lter (CW) algorithms [Com79a, C01ll79bl alld ~\ 

ml\ltipl~ keyword version of the I3oYCl'-Moore (BM) al,ll;orithm. The original ~ingh' keyword 
vNsion of the RM algorithm [BM77j, "nd those variants (()nsidered in [HS91 J, will 1><' 
discussed in 8cdion 4.5. All ()f the algOl'ithm~ derived in this section ar~ also d('riwd (wit.h 
pr('compntatiDll alg()ritllln~) ill [WZ%]. In that papl'l, som~ of the al!(oriLlllll ddaib <tl'I' 

giv~n diffp'f(~nt narne~, allJ pan, of the algorithm graph h~.s a ~lightly diffct'~111 structure 
W~ will h~t llHillg Algorithm 4.18(£'+, s+, RT) M th~ ~t;lrtillg point for a.lgorithlllo ill (,his 

"(~CtiOIl. Hn e",y cIos,s-J'dcr('ncing, we duplicate that algorithm heJ'c: 

'u,r;~E,S; 0= {d x ({c}nP) x {S}; 
do r 1= f: --> 

1!.,T:-' 1!.(rl1),Tjl; 
I, Ii ~"" 1/,,0; 0;= 0 U {'tt} x ({,,} n P) X {T}; 
do I # e cand 7.(11,1 rt) f 1.. --> 

1,'[1= II), (In)lI; 
()~=Ou{/} X ({v}nP) x {r} 

od 
od{ PM } 

II 

This algorithm lravers~s the 81lbjec:t Htring from left to right bll1, dol'S matchioil, from 
fight (,0 left.. As s(Jon as a match fail~, the starting point. for Illlitchillg lR 'shift(t(l' to UlI' 
right by the as8jgnm~nt 11., r := U(T11), I'll and the lllatchinp; start~ agailt '1'11(' ~ssE'ntial 

algorithm detail added in thi~ s~~tion is that of 8hHt~ of th() form n,]' ~c= n(T)k), rjk for k 
possibly gl'eatm than I (provided no matches are mis8cd, of course). 'S;l,£(~' shih distanc'('s 
can he determined from the symbols inspc(ted during a mat(:h and SOil I" pr!'C:Olllput~d 

tahles specific to the l)attNns. TIlis idea was introduced ill the origin:.l HM ,.;ili~k h'yword 
algorithm [KM77l, which turns out to be extremely ~fficiellt in pradic~t :.ud h<'\.~ h('collw 
very popular.'. Th~ algorithm was ext~ncl('d to IIlultipk k~ywo[(b by C()nlll'leltt.~-W'llt,(~r 

[Corn79a, Com79bj, 1111lch ill the same way ;lS the Aho-Cor~sick algorithtrlS relak \'<) the 
Knuth·M()rris-Pratt algorithm, In Chapter 5, we will extend til,.' CW alf(orithrn to \n1.ndl(> 
paUNnR that are arbitrary r~gular expressions. That €xt,ension ~nKwers an 0P('fl qu'~BI,i()n 

first posed by AV Aho in 1980 [AIlo80, p, 342]. 
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It turns out that the CW algorithm is lit~le-uoed in practice, if at all, due to a some
what inaccc~sjblc description and the problem of corrl'ctly carrying out the rather intIicale 
precon,putations. The algorithm deserves better: extensive benchmarking, reported in 
Chapter 13, show~ that the CW algorithm significantly outperforms the betth·knowJl AC 
algori thrllS in many CaS\~S. 

The algorithms pre5ented in this section all use the same algorit.hm skeleton for sca1l11ing 
the subject st.ring, bnt. differ in t,he shift distances used and the way these are r.omput~r:!. 
We now present the derivation of t.he common part; specific shift distances are t.reated in 
SectiollS 4,4.2·4.4.8. Thl' solid lines and solid circles of Figure 4.10 indicate the part. of the 
taxonomy which we will be considering in this section. 

In the n~xt soction, we will outline a general met.hor:! of computing a 'safe' shift distance. 

4.4.1 Safe shift distances and predicate weakening 

We bq,in by characterizing the 'ideal' shift distance that can be used in the as8ignment 
jj, r:= u(rjk), rJk. Ide"ily, we would like to shift to the next keyword m"tch t.o the right 
(of the current position), "distance of (MIN n: 1 :;; n :;; Irl A s\\£f(u(r17l))" P 'I 0: n). 
(Note that t,his quantification can have an empty range if there is no 'next match', and 
t.herdore take value +00. For this re""~on, we extend the take and drop operators such 
thatrl(+oo) = rand rJ(+co) = e.) This iclealshift distance can be explained int.Iitivdy 
as the ",nailest shift distance n :::: 1 such that a wffix of u(rln) is a keyword and therefore 
a match will be founrl while scanning u(Tln) from right t.o left. 

Any smalkr shift is also appropriate, "nd we define a safe shift distance as follows. 

Definition 4.89 (Safe shift distance): A shift distance k satisfying 

1 ::; k ::; (MIN 11, : 1 S; n ::; 1'''1 !\ ~mff(u(T'n)) n P 'I 0 : 11,) 

is catled a sufe shift di$tl).nce. o 

The use of a mfe shift distance is embodied in the following algorithm detail. 

Algorithm detail 4.90 (cw); A safe shift distance, k, is \\~ed In the aJ3signment 

u,r:= u(r1k),rJk 

of Algorithm 4,18(p+, s+, RT). (J 

In [WZ951, this algorithm detail has been renamed SSD (for 'safe shift distance'). 
Comp\.ting the upperbound on k (the maxima.l safe shift. distance) is essentially the 

samc aJ3 the problerll we are trying t.o solve, and we aim at easier to compute approximations 
(f!Om below) of the upperbound. Thanks to the following property, we can weaken the 
range pJ:edicate of the ideal shift to obtain an approximation. 
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Propelty 4.91 (Weakening of range predicates): For pr~di"at",~ J and .JI $llch that 
J,* J', we have 

(MIN i ; J(i) . i) ;0: (MIN i : 1'(1) , n 
o 

Aj.Jj.JroxiIIlatio[l~ will be obtained by weakening the predicate suff( 1J.( rl n)) n P '" 0 in the 
rallge of the upperbound. Since the ideal predicate (suff(u(rln)) n P '" 0) implies it~ 
weakenings, the quantification with the weakening in the range will not be greater than 
the ideal Shift (i.e. it will approximate the ideal shift distance from below, and will be 
a .~afe ~hift). The weakest predicate true is one such weakening; using it yields a shift 
distance of 1. 

By considering different weakcnings, several variants of the CW algorithm (amongst 
which, the BM algorithm) arc obtained. The choice of which weakening to use is frequently 
a tradeoff between larger shifts (resulting in a more efficient algorithm) and the greater 
cost of precomputation and storage of the resulting shift tables. 

The idea of range predicate weakening t.'.lrn~ out to be very usefl)l, and it will al~o be 
used in Section 4.5 (to derive the Boyer-Moore family of algodthl11~) and in Chapter G (to 
deriv~ a gcncra!i'oation of the Comrnentz-Walter algorithm). 

In order to compute a safe shift distance, SOm€' additional information win be used. 
An interesting side-effect of introducing the reverse trie (creating Algorithm 4.18) is that 
the predicate 11 '" Itl 1\ 11 E sulf(P) becomes an invariant of the inner repetition (sec 
Forward reference 4.19). Adding I, V:= 0,0 to the initial assignments in Algorithm 4.18 
tllrn~ U = Iv f\ v E Mdf(P) into all invariant of the outer repetition too. This additional 
information (the illvari'ant) will be used in finding weakening~ of t.he ideal shift prcdicat.c. 
Most of the weakenings that we will derive depend only upon 1 and v; in Section 4.4.8, we 
will considi>r a shift that depends upon /, \I, and r. 

Notation 4.92 (Shift distance kl: Due to this dependence on l, 11 and perhap5 r, we 
can view k as a function and write k(l, v, r) instead of k. In c~es where the shift does not 
depend upon I', we simply write k(l, v), 0 

Thi~ yields the following algorithm scheme for all variants of the CW algorithm from which 
variant~ arc obtained by sub~tituting a particular fl)nctiQll for k(i, v, r). 

Algorithm 4.93 (1'+, S+, RT, cw): 

UjT:= =!S~ 
£,v'=<,o; 0:= {f} X ({e}nP) X {S}; 
{ invariant: u = Iv A 1) E suff(P) } 
dor.Je:--t 

11,r:= u(r1k(l, v, 1')), orJk(l, v, or); 
I,V;=11,o; O: .. Ou{u})( ({,}nP)( {r}; 
{ invariant, 1, = 111 A V E suff(P) } 
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du Ii-" calld ·f,.(V, In l 1= .1 ----> 

l.·o:"" 1\1, (/r1)-v; 
o = 0 U {I} x ({ l!} n P) x {r} 

od 
od{ PM } 

[-I 

PreviollH preHent1itionH of the Comm€ntz-Waltcr algorithms [Com79a, Com?l)h. WZ921 all 
present phase shiftccl vcrsi()n~ of tbi~ algorithm schemc. Tn t.hnse p1ip!'rs, til" phase shifted 
versiOll is chosen to _simplify some of t_h~ oefinitions, a~ the CXpCI)S(~ of cornpliGating th(' 
algorit.hm. The algorithm 1ibove is considerably simpler. Ot.her all!:orithn, skell'l.om are 
possible, a.~ in [FS93] where a ~ingle repetition containing .tn if·fi cO;lstruct is US(~rl_ 

We: start- to" wNkening nf predicate suff(-u(rln)) Ii P 1= 0 with SOllK f\('D('ral stepH 
(Lefol'e proceeding to more specific weakening,) uIlder the assumption th1i[ -u = I'll 1\ 11 E 
suff(P) 1\ 1 :s: n :s: Irl: 

Suff(1,(r1 n )) Ii P i 0 

{11. = Iv} 

8uff(l-v(7'ln)) n r 1= 0 
{l = (llll(lfl), 111 E V·, monotonicity of suff and Ii} 

suft'(V·(ltl)!I(rln)) n P I- (7.\ 

{l :::: n, nn = «r1n)1I)«rln)p) ~ (rl1)((rln)jl)} 

sUff(V'(ltl)1!(r\1)«(rln)Jl)) n P ~ 0 
{n ::s: Irl, ((nn)ll) E V~-l, lTIon(}tonicity of suff and n} 

.svff(V'(lfl)1J(r11 )Vn)) n P -of (7.\ 

{ Property 2.59} 

V'(ltl)1J(rll)V" I n V· P 1- (2) 

The ouly refereIlce La tin thc la~t prAdkate is rll. Since r 1= f (hy the ()u\l'r rrprtit.inn 
guard in Algorithm 4.93) we have "11 E V. We no longer ll€ed the lIpper hOllnd n :::: Irion 
n, and it C1in be chopped from the range of the M1N quantification for th~ Hilifl. dist'lnc('. 

String' Itl is known as the left looko.head .~ymbol, -v is known a;,; t1w ,"(~(:o'lntud wJii-1: 
(since 11 E suff(P), by the invariant), and I'll is known ao; Lll(! ,'1ght looA;alll.ar.i symbol 

Remark 4.94; In the above derivation, we discarded all bllt a single "yml)()l "f I and r 
(cxr,ept in tbe case 1= 0, where we discard all of I). We corrld bave kept mol'(: of dthu ,tTing 
ill om wcakNting (yielding 1i stroIlger predicate, ann therefore a grc'ltcr "hill diotancr): 
unfortunately, this would ha,vp. given a [\lIllian that- i~ more difficult to prec()lIIpuk, aucl 
a ,hift tables that require more space for st.orage. For exampl<\ we tould h.\V(, kept two 
symbols of 1 and two of 1', yi()lding 1i minimum storaw~ requirement of O(IVI' 'l~llff(P)I)· 
The l~uff(P) I term comes from the fact th1it 11 E suff(Pl. [J 

--;-i't'~i~'-~ string since it i~ pO:-iHihh~ thaI. l::::;~. 
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Forward reference 4.95: In t.he following section, we will consider a (urther weakening 
of the last predicate in the preceding derivation: 

V'(lrl)u(rll)Vn~t n V' P ¥ 0 

o 

In the next section, we consider some general weakening strategi~s which wiH be used 
later to derive partk\\lar weakenings. By discussing the strategies first, we are able to 
o0w,lop an informal notation in which we Can express the ~tep$ in obt.!).ining a we",k~ning, 
and can be used to develop new weakenings. 

4.4.1.1 Geoel:'al weakening strategies 

We present a. number of wE'akening strategies, assigning each of them a name (which 
resembles ",n algorithm detail). By naming the strategies, we will be able to give a concise 
description of t.he st.l'pS involved in dHiving the weakening. In this dissertation, we will 
only consider a few of the possible weakenings. The notation introduced in this section is 
intended to help other weakcnlng-dc-vcIopers convey the genetal steps involved in deriving 
their weakening~. It is possible that two different sequences of strategies yield equivalent. 
prpdica.t~s. 

Each of the following strategie~ is given simply as an implication (or an equivalence), 
or as a relationship hetween two MIN quantifications. In some cases, a reference to a 
relevant property is given. In the following descript.ions, we ~~\lme th!).t A, E, C r;; V· 
(they are languages). ·u, \I E V·, a E V, and J and .J' ",re predk!).tcs: 

DISCAR.D Discard a conjunct: .I J\ .I' ~ .I. 

DUPLICATE Duplicate a conjunct: .I .. J J\ J. 

SPLIT From Property 2.60: 

V· A n V· B 1= 0 EE V' A n B 1= 0 V V' B n A 1= 0 

and 

V· aA n V· B ", 0 == V· aA n B ¥ 0 v V' 8 n A 1= 0 

DECOUPLE AuB n C i' 0 "> AVI.IS n C 1= 0 

ABSORB V·CA n B ¥ 0 "> V- An B ;f. 0 

Q-SPU'X' (MIN i ; J(i) V JI(i) : i) "" (MIN i : .I(i) : i) min(MIN i : .I'(i) : i) 
(see Property 2.2l). 

Q-DECOUPLE (M1N i : lei) !\ .I'(i) : i) 2: (MIN i : J(i) : i) ma.x(MIN i : J'(i) : i) 
(see PropGrty 2.2). 
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ENLARGE For 1 ~ k, (M1N 'i: k::; i 1\ J(i) : j) 2: (MIN;: I S 'I A J(i) : ,i) 

SOm(: of those 8trat.ogieR "'r~ used directly in weakening tlw prcciicate, whih' ;")1))(' ;\\'(, 

\lsod after a woak~))ing haR ho"n inserted into a MIN quantificM.ion. In ~()m(' of 1.be s1.J'ilt.r
gies, it is neceosary to specify which conjunct, word, or quantification i~ b"illg 1l1allipuhttcd. 
An '~xampi~ of this is given bel()w. 

Beginning with Forward {doron~~ 4.95, we make Om first wCilkening st"jl H l.lJ:;COI)-
PLE step, The step can also be given as a hint in t.h~ derivatiun: 

V"(i n )tJ(rll )V,,·l n V' F * 0 

~ {DJ:;COUl-'LJ:; T11 } 

V'Url)tNV" In V'P '" 0 

{VV" I = V"} 

V'(ln)lJV" n V' p 1- 0 

Note that the last step involved straightforward manipulation instead of tit" applicatio[) of 
a strategy. Such siIlIple steps are not mentioned in the list of strategies il.ppli,'d. 

The last predicate is totally free of T. In Section 4.4.8 we will cow;id(T ,In il.lgorithrn 
which makes lise of th(~ right. iookahead ~YIIlbol tl I 

Forward reference 4.96: In Sections 4.4.2-4.4.6 WPo will cunsider fllrt.h~r w"",keninijs of 
t.h,~ preriieat.c (derived above): 

n 

Tn I.he following ,<,diol1, we consider the I '" " case ("!lci the llo"lookatH,,,d Ut~(~) sepa 
ra,tcly. This will allow us to assume Ii-" in Sections 4.4.2-4.4.8. 

4.4.1.2 The I = ( and the no-lookahead cases 

In t.be I = c case, the precii(ate in forward referenc(' 406 is ~quivalellt to V·,·V" n V' P # 0. 
We apply a SPLI'I' step, yielding 

V'~IV" n P f- 0 V V· P n lIV n 
'" 0 

We can use this predicate, and olle more step, 1.0 arrivA at a practicul shift distance. 
Startinp; with the idea.! shift. distance: 

(M1N " : 1 $ n ::; IrlA suf£('U(nn)) n P f- 0: n) 

~ { weakening ~tep6 abow ) 
(MIN 11. : 1 :S n /I (V'~!V" n P 1- 0 V V· P n ?IV" of 0) : 11.) 

{Q-SPLlT} 

(MIN 'It: 1 ::; n /I V'ltV" n P '" 0 : n) min(MIN n: I ::; n /\ V· f' rlrN" f- 0 : 11) 
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In order to make this shift distance more concise, we define two auxiliary functions, 

Definition 4.97 (Functions dj and d2); Functions d j , d~ E suff(P) ---. N are ddin~d 
by 

d l (x) (MIN n : 1 ~ nil V·xV" n P i= 0: n) 
d,(x) (MINn:l~nIlV·pnxvnri"0:n) 

D 

Functions iii "nd d, were named by Comment~-WaltB' [Coru7%, Com79bJ. 

Remark 4.98: Note that the quantification in d1 call have an ewpty r"nge, meaning 
that it can take value +00. On the other hand, the qUantification in the definition of d1 

n<,ver ha.~ an empty range, and therefore d2 never takes value +00, Indeed, function d2 is 
bounded above by (MIN p , pEP, Ipll max 1, and So the shift distances are never greater 
than (MIN p : pEP: Ipl) max 1. In Chapter 13, we show l,hat this uppcrbound can 
have a ~ignificant €ff€c~ on the practical performance of the COIllment~-Walt€! algorithm 
variants. 0 

Forward reference 4.99: Functions d1 and d2 will also be nsed in Chapter 5 to derive 
a generalization of the Commentz-Walter algorithm. In that chapter, precomputation 
algorithms for d1 and dz are also presented, 0 

Example 4,100 (Functions d1 and d2 ): For keyword set {her, hi,~, she} we compute d1 

and <12: 

W f: e r s er he is her his she 
dl(W) 1 1 +00 2 +00 1 +00 +00 +00 +00 
d2(w) 3 3 3 2 3 1 2 3 2 1 

Using fUllctions dl and d2 , our I = E shift distance is dt(v) mind2(V). In the following 
sections, we assume I -t 1;;. 

4.4.1.2.1 The no-lookahead shift function We can discard all references to thD left 
lookah"",d ~ymbol, by using th~ I = € shift distance for the I i= € case too. This we<>kening 
st.ep is referred to as discarding the lookahead symbol. The corresponding shift function is 
given as follows. 

Definition 4.101 (Shift function k"I.): Shift function k"l. is defined as: 

o 
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Remark 4,102: This shift function yidds the ~)113.ll~st shift distanCe> of all ohift functions 
to be c()["idered in thi" ,ectiOn. 0 

Sine" the variOllH k shift. functions are usually expressed in t.erm~ of tn(!I'(' d(!m(~IJlar'y 

hll1dion~, they il.r~ not n~nil.lly tabnlated (the k functiom <lI(' ('omp\\trrl OldlH'- fiy) 'I'll<' 
baRic functions, however, arf' usually t<lbulated. 

AlgOl'ithm detail 4.103 (NLA); Calculating the ~hift. dist~Hlce U~illK k",,, " ali(OI'lthlll 
cld~i1 (N1.A). 0 

The USf' of shift function "'",. results in <llgorithm (1'+, S+, R:r, CW, NLA), which dol'S 
not appear in the literature. This algorithm i~ of nO great practical jnt.t're,t., :,inc(; Ih(' 

Pl'o;((1l)1pc\t.ati')11 i~ bafdy cheaper than any of the other varianto (for (>xanlpli-, ~Idft fun('tion 
kcw see Section 4.4.5), and Lhe resulting shift distancl's arc less than in lilly of t.he oth(~r 
variants. The algorithm doe~, however, use only O(lsuff(P)1) st.omp;" for fUlIct.ioll" <I, and 
d,. 

4.4.2 A shift function without further wea.kening 

For our £lrd ~hift function, we do not weakeu the predicate in Forward ref~'rellC<~ 4.96 any 
further-- we ~imply apply SPLIT, and Q-SPLI'l.'. This w('~.k"ning, and Ill,,,t (If [hi' following 
one8, will indnde the left. lookahead ~ymhol (one of the weakenings will Dot). Th" UHe of 
tho; looh\h~ar.l symbol i~ giV<;11 in th" following algorithm detail 

Algorithm detail 4.104 (LLA): The left lookahead symhol (lrl) i:; llHed ill determining 
the .~hift di~t.anc~. U 

Applyillg; SPLIT to the predicate ill Forward rder"n~e 4.96 yidd~; 

We tl\aIlipulate the re,sulting MIN quant.ifka.tion aB follows: 

(MIN'll: I :::: n 1\ (V'(ltl)vV" n P f. 0 V V'Pn vvn # 0); 11) 

{ Q-SPLIT} 

(MIN n ; 1 s: It 1\ V"(trJ)vV n n P oj. 0 : n) 
min(M1N n ; 1 ::; n f\ V' P n vV" f. 0' n) 

The ""cond term of the infix min is simply d,(1!). 'To give the shift fnnd,i,," (oucisely, w(' 

define ;l.not.hCl' ;l.llxili:HY function. 

Definition 4.105 (Function d,p'): Functions dor ' E V x suff(P) ."~., N is d"filled by 

dop,(a, :~) .. (MIN n : 1 ::; n f\ V'axvn n p -t 0 : fl.) 

11 
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R('mark 4"106: Note that the quantlfkatioll in th(' ddinit.ion of thi~ function can have 
an empty range, and therefore dQrt can take value +00. q 

Due to the size of the resulting Lables, we do not present an example of dQrt here. 
Giv('n t.hi~ fUllction, w~ (an define the shift. dist.ance: 

Definition 4.107 (Shift function kop'): Shift funct.ion ":op' is defined as 

k (I v) _ {d op.(lr1'l!)mind2 (-U) l;of E 

.pt, - d1(v) min d~(v) I '" $ 

o 

The use of the particular shift derived above i~ given in t.he following algorithm detail. 

Algorithm d('tail """108 (CW-OPT): Calculating the shift distallce using fUllction k,p' is 
algorit.hm detail (cw-op·t). 0 

The resulting algorithm is (Pt, St, RT, CW, LLA, CW.OPT). From t.he informal de· 
scription in their article, it appears t.hat. Fan and Su present. a version of t.his algorithm 
[FS93]. The algorithm was derived independently in [WZ95j, wh~re t.he precomputation of 
the three auxiliary fUIlctions can also be found. This algorithm promises to be particularly 
efficient, although it is not one of the ones benchmarked in Chapter 13. The disadvantage 
to the use of shift fmletion k'pt is that it requires storage O(IVI'lsuff(P)I), whereas some 
of the other shift functions presented in this chapter require less ~torage. 

4.4.3 Towards the CW and BM algorithms 

In this section, we weaken t.he rangG predicate from function do~c further, dccoupling the 
lookahead ~ymhol and the recognized suffix. We perform a type of DECOUPLE step, using 
following function: 

Definition 4.109 (FUnction MS): Function MS E suff(P) --+ P(V) is defined as 

MS(u) = {<I I a(i E suff(P) } 

o 

Example 4.110 (FUnction MS): Computing MS for keyword set {her, his, she} yields: 

he 

o 

We will need a conjunct of the postcondition of the inner repetition of Algorithm 4.93; 
(/n)v rt. su£f(P); this follows from the nega.tion of the inner repetition guard. Recall that 
we al'e considering the I f. s case, so we may assume the termination condition of the inner 
repetition. It follows that (1r1) 1. MS(-u), equivalently (lrl) E V \ MS(v). We begin with 
the range prf~dicate of function d,p': 
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V'(lll)vVfl n P f 0 
{ [)IJPLICA'T'E } 

V'(ifl )'uV" n P f. 0 II V'(lrI)1!V" n P f. 0 
{ DECOUPLE V in fir~t conjun~t } 

V'(Lrl)VI"I,n n P =I 0 II V'(trl)vV n n P of- 0 

~ {d('finition of MS: (lr1)1) if suff(P)} 

V'(lfl)VI"II" n P fOil V'(V \ MS('u))vvn n r f. 0 

In the following :;ectioIlo, we will further Illanipulat~ tho; ~hift predicate ill Ih" ],,",,1, lllw 
above. We can directly u~e the above predicate, by d€fining the foll()wing shifl f\ln('~iolJ. 

Definition 4.111 (Fullction d'm".,); Definc do.",,, E V x suff(P) - .... N hv d,m,"" (a., :r) = 

(MIN n: 1:S: n II V'aVI"lj~ n P '1011 V'(V \ MS(x))xV" n P f P: n) 

o 

Example 4.112 (Function dbme",): Due to the space requil"ed for ~b.: \.ahl(" 311 example 
of thi, function i~ not given h~r". 0 

Remark 'iCll3: Not~ that (.h(' Q\1antificaetion in the definition of function rib.".,,, can haw 
an empty range, meaning that it can take val\1e +00. 0 

The resulting shift distance is given a. follows. 

Definition 4.114 (Shift function kIm,,,,): Shift fUn(tion k bmc ," i. defined a" 

k (1 v) = { d!mcw(/n, v) mind2 (v) 1'1 E 
0".,,,,, d)(v)mindz(v) l=E 

o 

Remal·k 4.115: The shift distan(~ giv~)1 by kb",o", is never greater than that given by 
k,,"t. Tha~ is, k •• ,,,·w ~ k"pt. 0 

U,ing thi,~ ~hift di,~tan~e i~ given in th€ follOWing algorithm detail. 

Algorithm detail 4.116 (BMCW); Caiculaling the ~hlft. dist.ance lI~ing fllllC1.iOH k!mc.., is 
algorit.hm det.ail (BMCW). 1::.1 

The resulLing algorithm (p+, s+, RT, CW, LLA, CW-OPT, UMCW) docs )lot. up!)(:ar ill tlt(' 
lit.(lrat.\Il'e. Th() algorit.hm includes the (CW.O?T) detail, ~i)1(:c shift diotan"" i, (\cl'ivNl from 
thl' on(' givcn in cll'tail (CW-OPT), It ie given in [WZ9S], Wh0.1·C th() prm:oIllpllla1,ion of the 
al.lxili;l,ry function is diRcllssed. Shift function kIm,,,, r~q\lir('~ t.h() sam,' 'UIlI)UJ\~ ()f st.orag(' 
tI~ kopl' Function k,m,w is interesting b(,(Ml~e it. combine" t.he best of t,h" R(,y(;r.M()on~ and 
th(' normal Cowmcnt,7.-Walt.eI algorithms (both to be prcsent~d later), All ,dgnrit.hm giv"'l 
by Baeza-Yates alld Regnier (in [B-YR,90]) appears to be rda\.t~d to thiK OJ!(" Al1.hough it. 
is not. yet. dear how their ~hift distance is obtain('d, it. "ppetlr, that it. yicJrls smaller shift8 
than tho.s(' givcl1 wit.h Algorithm detail (BMCW). 
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4.4.4 A more easily precomputed shift function 

Tn this section. we weaken the range predicate derived in the previous section, applying an 
ABSORB step, Starting from the predicate in the previous section, we derive; 

V«lrl)VI"I+" n P '" 0 1\ V'(V \ MS(lI))vV" n P of. 0 

=} { ABSORB in second conjunct. } 

V<(lrl)VI'I+n n P 'I' 0 1\ V'lIV" n P 'I' 0 

We can now define another auxiliary function, using this predicate in its range. 

Definition 4.117 (Function d.opd: Fundion d.opl E V X suff( P) -----t N is defined by 

d ... ",(a,x) "" (MIN n: 1:«; nil V·aVIxI+" n P f. 011 V'TV" n P';' 0' n) 

o 

Remark 4.118: As with function d.pt, the quantllication in function d.op, can have all 
empty rangf~, and th~ function can take value +00, D 

Due to the size of the result.ing t.,>bles, w~ do not presmt an example of function d.w' h~fe 
Given clne;l, we can define the shift distance: 

Definition 1,1l9 (Shift function k"opd: Shift funct.ion k.opt is defined as 

D 

Remark 4.120: Note that (due to the weakening$ of the r'ilJlge prodi<;ato) tho ~hift distan<;e 
given by k""pt is never greater t,han that given by kbmcw • That is, knQpt -::: kbmcw • D 

The use of the particular shift derived above is given in the following algorithm detail. 

Algorithm detaH 4.121 (NEAR.-OPT): Calculating the shift distance USing function knopl 

is algorithm detail (NEAR-OPT). 0 

The' resulting algorithm (p+, s+, RT, cw, LLA, NEAR-OPT, BMCW, NEAR-OPT) does 
not appear ill the literature. Note that. t.h~ sequence of details includes the sequence of 
details from the previous section, since koop" derived from kb.,.cw' The storage requirements 
for this shift. function arc the same as the requirements for k.p" The advantage of using 
koopt is that the precomputatioll is cheaper, 
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4.4.5 The standard Commentz-Walter algorithm 

We call fmt,hcr weaken th<' rang<' pmdkate llsed in the previous section in t,],c ddiuilioll 
of function d""",. We apply Q-1)RCO\JPLE, followed by ENLARC:[·;. W~ st"rt our dt'rivatioll 
with d,,"pl' 

d,,"p,(lr1,v) 
{ddinit.ion of rinopl } 

(MIN n : 1 ::; n i\ V«ltl)VI'I+" (I r f. 10 i\ V'1!V" n P l 0 : n) 

? {Q-ORCOUPLF.} 

(MIN n : 1 ::; n 1\ V«/[l)VWn n r f. 10 : n) 

max(M1N 11 : 1 ::; n 1\ V'vV" n P =I 10 : n) 

{ definit.ion l)f function dl } 

(MIN II; I ::; II 1\ V'(lll)VH+~ n P io 0: n) maxd,((I) 

{ cha,nging bound variable: n' = I'ul + n } 
(MIN n' : 1 + 11JI <;; n' 1\ V'(lrl)V"' n P f. 10 : n' .- Ivl) max d1 (v) 

~ { ENLARGE} 

(M1N on': 1 ::; n' 1\ V-(ltl)V'" rI P f.!O: n' -Ivl) maxlh(v) 

We us€ t.he following auxilia,ry funct.ion to simplify the MIN q\lantifi(:atioll ill tht b~t. 
expression. 

Definition 4.122 (Function char,w): Define char,", E N X V ---t N by 

char, .. (i, (1) = (M1N n: 1 ::; n 1\ V'aV" II P t= 0: n - i) 

Note t.hat we could have given a mOre specilk ~ignat.ure, sinGe the first aq:;1HlIPut 1.0 chaT ,.,. 
is :-ilways in t.he r:-inge 10, (MAX p : pEr: Ipl)]. 0 

Example 4,123 (l<undion ehrlrcw): Due to the spac~ rI'quired for the tahl(~8. ,Ul (~xarnpl,' 
of charm is not given here. The interested reader can easily construct. an exampl(: of ChM',,,, 

using E:xample 4.130 and Property 4.131. 0 

Remark 4.124: Note Lhat it is possible for t.he qnantificatioll in the definit.ioll of d,ul', .•. , 
t.o haw' an ompt.y range, and therefore function cha.I',." (:an take valu.; ·'·IX'. 0 

We cal) now giv~ t.lw ,t.andard COIllIllent~-Waltcr ~hift. function. 

Definition 4.125 (Shift function k,,,,): Shift function k,,,, i, (lefined a~ 

D 
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Remark 4.126: Note that (due to the weakeIling~ (lfthe range predicate) the shift distance 
given by k cw is never greater than that given by i;.,vt That is, kcw :::; kn,pj. 0 

The particular shift derived above is given ill the following algorithm detail. 

Algodthm detail 4.127 (NORM): Calculating the shift di~tan(c using function k,,,, is 
algorithm detail (NORM). 0 

The resulting algorithm (P+, s+, RT, ow, LLA, CW-Ol'T, 13MCW, NEAR-OPT, NORM) 

is the normal Comment.-Waher algorithm (d. [Com79a., Section II] and [Com79b, Sec
tions ILl and 11.2]). The storage requirements for this shift f1)llction arc O(lsuff(PJI) for 
functions d, and d" and O«(MAX p , pEP; Ipl) . !VI) for ~ha1"cw' (The definition of 
fUllction char,VI makes it obviou~ that it can be stored in O( IV I) "pac" with a small penalty 
for computing the function.) As a. result, k"" can be stored mor€ economically than k,ph 

k',"pJ, or kn,pi. The precomputation required for k<w is also cheaper, the tradeoff being a 
"rnaller ~hift distance. 

4.4.6 A derivation of the Boyer-Moore algorithm 

In this section, w~ derive the multiple keyword Boyer-Moore algorithm starting with the 
weakening in S<'ction 44.3. We begin our derivation with d&""w: 

d&m<w(lr1, v) 

{ definition of db""" } 
(MIN n.: l ::s 1, A V'Url)VlvI+" n P t- 0 A P(V \ MS(v)vV'" n P of. 0: nl 

:::: {Q-DBCOUPLE} 

(MIN n . 1 ::::; 1"1 1\ V'(lrl)VI"I+n n P ~ 0 : 1"1) 

max(MIN n ; 1 :::; n 1\ V'(V \ MS(v))vV" n P '" 0 : n) 

We continne our derivation with the the first operand of the infix max: 

(MIN n: 1 ::s 71 A V*(lrl)VI"I+" Il P t- (2) ; 71) 

{ changing bound variable: n' = 1"1 + V } 

(M1N n' , 1 + Ivl ::s 71' 1\ V'(lr1)V'" n p t- 0 ; n' -Ivl) 
:::: { ENLAR.G E } 

(M1N n' : 1 ::s n' A V'(lr1)vn' n P t- 0 : n' -Ivi) 
:::: {V'(Ir1)vn n P r!' 0 =} V'(lr1)Vn n V· P t- 0} 

(MIN n' ; 1 ::s 71' A V'Ur1)V'" n V· P t- (2) ; n' -Ivl) 
{non-empl.y range predicate} 

«MIN n' : 1 :5 n' II V'(lrl)V'" n v· P ~ 0 : 11.' ) - Ivl) 

To present the resulting shift distance conci~ely, we define the following auxiliary functions. 
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Definition 4.128 (Function char,.,): Function cha7'~m E V,····. N is d"fill,·d ~.S 

char,,,,(o) "" (M1N "It ; 1 ~ "It 11 V"aV" n V· Pi' 0 ; It) 

Definition 4.129 (Function db",): Define dom E suff(P) -f N hy 

,h",(x) = (MlN n , I :S n 1\ V·(V \ MS(x))xV" n P ~ 0 ; n) 

In IWZ95J, function do., is ~allcrl dvi . 

o 

o 

Example 4.130 (Function c/w!',,,,), RC«lll t.hat. we take our aJphah~t. t.o \)v {(", h. i, r. s, Y} 

Functions char"" and r.h(lT om are related by the following intef€st.ing proPf.![\Y· 

Property 4.131 (Functioll& char,", and char,m): Note that., 

t:!w7',,,,(a) = char, ... ,(O,a.)min(MIN p pEP, Ipl)minl 

From t.his propert.y, and the above example, it is possible to constru(:t an eXit!.)}>I!' of chaT·, .... 
o 

Example 4.132 (Function d,,.): Comput.ing d,m for keyword sl't. {he"C,hi'.$h~} yield~; 

~~J:), 0-'-_----' __ -'---'----'-_ -'---'------'-__ L-_ 

o 

Definition 4.133 (BM shift function k, .• ): Thl' 13M HhifL fUllction kbm i~ defined ~S, 

k (l.) - { «cha"Cbm(lr l ) -Ivl) maxdbm(v)) mindA'v) 1 t" 
1'n\,V- d l (v)mind2(v) 1=,: 

II 

R.emark 4.134: The shift distanc~ given by kh'" is never grcatm thall that. given hy k."".",. 
That. i~, kbm ~ k.",,·w' The shift distance given by hm is not comparable 1.01 hal. giV<'D hy 
fllndiou~ k.",t or k,-w. [) 

Algorithm detail 4.135 (13M): Calculat.ing t.he shift distanrc lIsiTl!\ fuwei"" "'.m i, algr"l
ritilIll de~ail (BM). 0 

The resulting algorithm is the Boyer-Moore algorithm (p j .• S+, rn, CWo LLA. CW-OPT. 

BMCW, 13M). AddinK prnhl"IIl detail (OKW) (re~trietiIlg r to (In,, h'yword) YIPldH t.h~ wdl
known BM algorithm, (1'+, s+, RT, CW, LLA, CW-OPT, llMCW, BM, OKW), which apP""'l".S 
in t.he literature as IBM77, Section 1]. Precomputation of functions r1,»> alld chorom i, 
discU55!'d in [WZ95]. 
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4.4.7 A weakened Boyer-Moore algorithm 

Finally, we derive a we!;lker v(l,riant of th~ BM algorithm. Thi~ variant incorpol'at,es the 
weakcnings involved in both th.c normal Commen(z· Walter and the Boyer-Moore algo
rithms. The resulting shift function i~ given as follows; 

Definition 4.136 (Weak BM $hift function k wbm ): The BM shift function lew!", I" 

defined <L~' 

o 

We do not introduce a new detail, since this algorithm combines details NE:AR-OPT, NORM, 

and BM. 

Thc resulting algorithm i~ a weak Boyer-Moore algorithm (p+, S+, RT, CW, LLA, CWo 

OPT, BMCW, NEAR-OPT, NORM, BM), (Since there are two root-paths to this algorithm, 
th~ last three algorithm details could also have been ordered as BM, NEAR-OPT, NORM,) 
This shift function yields a shift distance which is no greater than that given by the 
Com mcntz-Walter !;Ind Boyer-Moore shift functions. 

4.4.8 Using the right lookahead symbol 

In this ~ection, we consider a shift f\\nction which uses the right lookahead symbol. Since 
w~ usc th€ symbol, we introduce the following algorithm detail. 

Algorithm detail 4.137 (RLA): The right lookahead symbol (1'il) is used in determining 
the shift distance. 0 

We shall begin with the predk<1te given in Forward reference 4.95, 

v'(lrl)lI(1'll)V"~ I n V· P -.f. 0 

We will apply the following steps: 

1. DUPLICATE, 

2. DECOUPLE 1'11 and (/rl)v. 

3, ABSORB, 

4 Q-DgCOUPLE. 

5, Implicit SniT a.nd Q-SPLIT, 

This is shown in the following derivation: 
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V'(ltl)11(rll)V" ,1 n V·p #0 

{ DUPLICATE} 

V'(lt1)'u(Tl1)V"-1 n v· P * 0 J\ V'(l r1)v(rll)V,,-1 n V· P * 0 

'* {DECOUf'LB r1 J (first mnjllnct) and (!tl)v (s~co!ld (onjllnrt) } 

V'(lP)vVV n
-

1 n V'f' i- 0 II V'VVI"I(rll)V,,'l n V'P * (2) 

=} {ABSORB} 

V'(1I1)vV" n V'P ¢ (2) II V'(rll)V,,-l n V'l'-I0 

We can now usc the last pr~rli(at.e in a MIN qLlantification: 

(MIN 11.: 1 :s: n II V'(ltl)vV" n V'P * 0 II V'(rl1)V"-1 n V'P f 0: 7/) 

:::: {Q-j)ECOUPLE} 

(MIN 11. . 1 :s: 71 II V'(IJl)t,V" n V· P * 0 : 11.) 
max(MIN 11. : 1 :s: n J\ V'(r11)V,,-1 n v· P * 0' 11.) 

{SecLion 1-4.2-- definitions of d.pl ,d2 ; impHcit SPLIT, Q"SI'LIT; I I- I,} 
(dopt(ltl,v)mind2l'u))rnax(MIN 11.: 1:S: nil V'(1'l1)V,,-1 n V'P i= 0: 71) 

{ changing of bound variable: n' = n - 1 } 

(d"PI(/P, '0) mill,i2(1I)) max(MIN n' . 0 ::; n' /\ V'(rll)V'" n V' P oJ P : I),' + 1) 

{ nOH-empty range predicate} 

(dc;pt(lr1, v) milid;(v)) max(MIN n' : 0 :s: 71' 1\ V'(1'11)V'" n V' PI- P : n') ". 1 

We can now define an auxiliary function. 

Definition 4.138 (Functioll char".): ~'llnction char". EO V ---t N is defiJl<:d hy 

r:har".(a) = (MIN n; O:S n 1\ V'o'v" n V'P I- 0: n) + 1 

Example 4.139 (Function dW1',,/.): 

This function can be ll~eJ in ~he following ~hi£t distance: 

[] 

Definition 4.140 (Shift fUllction kmptl: The optimized shift function wit.h right 1ooka· 
bead is: 

k (l'Ur1-{ (d"p,(lr1,v)mindz(v))maxchar",(r]l) 1*0: 
TOP' " - dl (v)mind2(v) 1= e: 

o 
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Algorithm detail 4.141 (R-OP1'): Calculating the shift distanc~ n~ing fnnction k",p' is 
referred to as ;clgori(,hm detail (R-OPT), 0 

The resulting algorithm is (p+, s+, RT, CW, [,LA, RLA, It-OPT), This algorithm does 
not appear in the literature. It i~ not difficult to 8108 that fUllction k,~pl will always yield 
a shift distance at least M large as k.pt,' Functiorl chat,.,. requires O(IVIJ storage. The 
precomputation of ~hl).r"d is similar to that for char'b", (see [WZ95J). 

4.5 The Boyer-Moore family of algorithms 

Since the appearance of the origina.l Boyer-Moore algorithm [BM77], many variations and 
improvement-s have been published. Most of these have been classified and discussed by 
Huml! and Sunday in [HS91), whkh a.l80 contains extensive benchmarking results. The 
material we present in this section supplements their work, as we provide derivations ann 
correctness arguments for most of the algorithms in their paper. Figure 4.11 gives the part 
of t.h~ t.axonomy graph which corresponds to this section. 

The Boyer-Moore algorithm derivation in the previous sectiOn only accounted for one 
met.hod of t.raversing the string variable u, in i!lcr~asillg order of v, In practice, when 
P == {p} (P is a Singleton set) ot.her methods of comparing II to keyword p Can be used. 
We therefore introdll~e pxobkm detail (oJ(w) (P = {p}, originally given on page 75). 
Starting with the original problem specification, we derive t.he Boyer-Moore algorithm and 
it.s variallt~ The derivation presented here has a number of similarities with the OIle given 
in the previous section, in partklllar, the technique of predicate weakening (introd1)ced in 
Section 1,1.1) will again be used to derive shift distances. Different weakening strategies 
(which will not be intl'oduced explicitly as they were in Section 4.4.1.1) can be used in this 
section, thanks to problem detail (OKW). 

To make the following pre~entation more readable, we define a 'pedect match' (as 
opposeu to a failed, or partial, match) predicate and an auxiliary f\1))ctioll. 

Definition 4,142 (Perfect match predicate Perf Match): We denne a 'perfect match' 
prenicate 

PerfMatch((t, v, r)) == (ll)r = S II V = p) 

Notice that p is an implicit parameter of Pe1/Match. o 

We can rewrit" the pattern matching post.condition in terms of predicate Perf Match as, 

0= (U 1,'Ii,r; PtrfMatch((I,v,r)): {(I,v,r)}) 

To make thp, following presentation more readable, we introduce an auxiliary function, 

Definition 4,143 (Shift function shift): Define right shift function shift E (V')3 x N ------> 

(V")3 by 

$hift;(I, 1), i', k) = (l(vl"Jk), (v(Tlk) )Jk, rJk) 

o 
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w~ can now introduce the 'ordinary Borr-Moore' algorithm detail. 

Algorithm detail 4.144 (OBM)! Use function shift and maintain invariant I1(l,'t!,r) .. 

o = (u l',v',r': PeljMatch((I',v',r')) 1\ ({'v' <"Iv): {(i','u',r')}) 
A (IvT = S) A (1111 ::; Ipl) 1\ (lvl < Ipi '* r '" 0:) 

Using this algorithm detail, we obtain a first (det.ermini~tk) solution. 

Algorithm 4.145 (OKW, OBM): 

1,1I,r~=~,Sllpl,SJlpl; 0:= 0; 
{ invariant: It (l,t!, T) } 
do Ivl ... Ipi --; 

if v"" p --t 0:= 0 U {(l, 'U, T)} 
I v f. p ---> skip 
ii; 
([,v,r) ~= shift(l,v,I',I) 

od{ PM} 

o 

o 

This algorithm does not take into account how we evaluate i! = p. Comparing symbols of 
v and p frOm left to right or right. to left are two possible methods of evaluating 11 -- p. 
The methods that we consider in this section all involve indexing in strings v and p. For 
thi~ reMon, we introduce algorithm detl1il (INDICES) (originally given on page 77). 

To take advantage of the indexing, w~ definE' 'match orders', which will enable us to 
consider a number of different way' of comparing v and p. 

Definition 4.146 (Match order): A mat.ch order is a bijective function ma E iI, Ipll----T 
[1,lpll. This function is used to determin~ the order in \\Jhich the individual symbols of 11 

and p are compared. 0 

The usefulness of match orders is expressed in the following property. 

Property 4.147 (Match order): Since mo is bijective, we now have 

Co '" p) == (9' i ~ 1 :::; i S; Ipl : v","«) ~ Pmo(.)) 

The match ot'der algorithm detail is: 

o 

Algorithm detail 4.148 (MO): The symbols of v and p are compared ill a fixed order 
determined by a bijective function mo E [1, Ipl] --t [I, Ipil. 0 
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'fhe particular match order \I8erl in all algorithm det('rmjni'~ the third pOSItion of the 
algorithm name_ Three of Lhe most common mat.ch orders, (which l'~pre"(>111 vankllb-r 
illstances of detail (MO) and appear in the smaller graph of Figure 4.11 wjth (MO) a.~ root.) 
are 

Algorithm detail 4.149 (FWD): The forwad (or identity) match mder giWil by 
mo(i) -'= ·i. 0 

Algorithm detail 4-150 (RBV): 'l'he reverse match orni~r giVeil by 11111(1.) co- Ipi -
i + 1. This is the orl"inal Boyer-Moore match ordc,)'_ 0 

Algorithm detail 4.151 (OM): Let Pr-ob E [1, Ipl] -----> II<: be tlw pl'ohll.i>ility di~tri
bUtiOil of the ~YI!lbols of p in inpl!t string .5'; the doma.iIl of function !"Qb conHiHt, o[ 
inniees into p. Let all 'optimal mismat.ch' match orckr h" any perrllutil.tiol1 ma oU(:h 
that 

(V i,): 1 :S i:S IplAl ::; j:::; i; Prob(rno(J))::; Prob(mo(i))) 

Thi~ match order i.~ d<cscribed as 'optiIllal' becau~~ it compares fymhol, of p in ()fd~1' 
of ascending (>l'ObabiHty of occmring in S. III thls way, the ieMt l-'l'Ob~.bh> symbols of 
p are compared first, so on the average one call €xpect. t.o find any lIlisnlf\t.~h Ii.'l E~arly 
as possible. 0 

Example 4.152 (Match orders): We assum~ a single h·yworn hehshE' (taken from 
Example 4.80)_ The (FWD) match order \5 mo(i) == i. while t.he (REV) mal,cli order is 
mO(i) = 6 - i, + 1 = 7 - i. If we assume tha.t. symbol h is th~ I.'ast probable, followen by s 
and finally e, we obtain an (OM) match order rno = {(1, 1), (2, 3), (3, 5l. (4,4), (\ 6), (6,2)}. 
Another possible (OM) match order is TrIO = {(l, 3), (2, 1), (3, 5), (1,1), (5,2). (15,6)). a 

Comparing 11 and p using match order mo is done by (program) function mal~h specified 
by 
--------" •... _-_ ... _--------

{ lui"" Ipl } 
i:== match(v, p, mol 
{ 12(1J.p, mo.i) ;(1 :s i:'S Ipl + 1) A (i s.lpl ~ 'V"o('l of- Pm"(;)) 

A (V j ; 1 :::; j < i : 1imo(j) "'- Pm.(J)) } 

Property 4.153 (Postcondition of m(lt~h): From 1.(11,1\ Trlo,i) it follow,; that (v 

p) '"' (i = 11'1+ 1), and that if i 5 Ipi t.hen Vmo(i) is the first. (ill the glven OI(.h·r) lHi~matchi!lg 
:lymbol 0 

All implementation of ma.tr:h io 
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fune match(v,p,mo)-t 
i,= 1: 

cnuf 

do i :::; Ipi eand 11",.(.) = Pmo(i) -t i := i + 1 od; 
return i 

Adding indexing, mo, i, and match to Algorithm 4.145(0I{W, OBM) results in 

Algorithm 4.154 (OKW, OEM, INDICES, MO): 

l,·u,.,.:~ c,S1Ipl, SJlpl; 0:= 0; 
{invariant: It(I,1I,r)} 
do 1111 = Ipi -t 

i;= match(v, P, mol; 
{ 12(v, p, mo, i) } 
if i "" Ipl + 1 --> 0:= 0 u {(I,v,r)} 
~ i", Ipl + 1 """" skip 
0; 
(1,1), r):= shijt(l, v, T, 1) 

od{ PM } 
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o 

Remark 4.155: Tn some versions of the Boyer-Moore algorithms malch is only executed 
aner a ",.Iccessful comparison of a symbol of p which is least freq\lent in S, and the cor
responding symbol of v. In th" taxonomy in [HS91j this (:omparison is called the guard 
and the symbol of p is called the guard symbol. We do Qot consider it here since it can be 
viewed as additionally requiring that Pmo(l) is a symbol of p with minimal frequency in S. 

o 

Remark 4.156: A n1)mber of variants of the Boyer-Moore algorithm are considered in 
[CR94 , Chapter 4]. Some of these variants use information from previous match attempts 
to reduce the number of symbol comparisons (in v and p) that occur in subsequent match 
attempts. While such improvements appear t.o lead to "lgorithms which are efficient in 
practice, the approach is not considered further in this dissertation. 0 

4.5.1 Larger shifts without using match information 

It m"y b~ possible to make an "dditional shift (immediately before match is invoked) 
providing no mat.ches arc missed. In this section, we cOllsider making such a shift provided 
that it can be cheaply implemented. On certain computer architectures, some of the 
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shifts dcs(ribco below can be implemellted with M kw as t.h",e IIlachil"~ il"lI'll(:tiO[lo (g"" 

Chapt~r <) for more OTI implementation issues). A ~hift of not greater thml (MIN k , () :::: 

k S 11'1/\ PF.11Match(shift(t, v, r, k)) : k) mh~ Irl will be "af". The mi'1lrl is u~(·d to ,'m,"'I' 
th~,t I'll = 11'1 is maint.ained, as required for the preconditi()n of '''Hli(h 

ltemark 4,157: Th\~ ddinition of a safe shift is similar to the OIle givt'Il ill f)dillitioll ,1.89, 
rewritteIl to make usc of function 8hift and predicate Pc,jMa.tch.. In Definitioll 4.1\9, a low,l[ 
bound of 1 is placed OJ) thc bmmd variable in the MIN qua.nt.incati()Il, whik in thi." Hectillli 
we U"e a lower bound of (J. The difference depends upon tlw positioIl (ill IJ,.. algorithm) of 
t.he ohift: a lower bOUlld of 0 is used for a shift iIllIllediatdy before a mat~h <tlkrnpt, whih, 
a shift, of 1 is l1s"d for a ohift afte\' a match attempt. That is, lh~ low~r bOllllJ () is ll~Crl 
here because there may he ;t, keyword match at the current position in the i,'pilt string (a 
~hift of distallce 0), and fUndlOJ) ml)tr;h is still to be executed. In Secti()11 '1.'>.'2, we will 
again consider "afe shift distances of at least one symbol. I I 

The shift (an be performed with the statement 

{ 1111 = Ipi } 
(I, '[I, r);= oh!/I(l, v, 1', (MIN k : 0 :s; k :s; 11'1 f\ I'trfMo.t~h(8hift(l, v, '1', k:)) : k) min 11'1) 
{ Ivl = Ipi f\ (t = <' V PetjM(!,t~h((l, 11, r))) } 

----------,~-----. - .. ----
The safe shift call biC implemented in an()ther way, as in the followiIlg definiti(,n. 

Definition 4.158 (Skip loop): The defille the following algorithm flagm~nt to be a skip 
loop: 

----------,~------.. " .. _------......... , .. _----

{ Ivl .= Ipi } 
do 1 :s; 1.1/\ ~Pe1'/Match((l, 11, r)) ...... 

(1,11,.):= .sl!1jt(I,'v,l',(MlN": 1:5. k:S; 1.1/\ I',~rjMo.t~h(8hift(l,'1).r,k)): k)minlrl 
od 

{ Ivl = Ipi f\ (/ == t' V PerfMo.tch«(I, 1), T))) } 

This implementation of the safe shift is known as a sbp loop in the taxOll'))IIY of Hume 
and Sunday [HS91j, 0 

R.emark 4.159: SillC€ at mo~t one step is tahn by the skip loop (ill it., pr"o\'JlL f()1'm) , 
this could h;!.V" been implenlented with ""n if-fi construct, however, the dl)·-od ('.onolru~t 
will prove to b€ mol'~ \l~d\ll when the shift di~t",nre is approximated h()m below 0 

Convention 4.160 (Skip loop shift distance): The shift di~taIl"e ill thE> skip l()op is 
also known as a skip length. 0 
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As in Section 4.4, we note that calculating the MIN quantification is essentially a.~ 

difficult as the problem we are t1:ying to solve. Since any smaller shift. length ~uffices, we 
consider weakenings of predicate Per/Match in the MIN range predicate. Some wcak
ellings are: .Jo«1,1i,r)) == true, J.\((I,V,I)) '" (VI = pd, ,h«1,11,r)) == (lilpl "" Plpl), and 
J, ((I , v, T)) '" (1Ij = }lJ) (foy some j : 1 ::; j ::: Ipi); the predicates 11 • • h and h reqnire t.hat 
Pi- 0. These particnlar wea.kcn\ogs were chosen to be cheap to evalnate, requiring as few 
a.s a single machine instruction on some machines. 

Remark 4.161: Predicates J 1 and J 2 are special cases of J3 • We can of course take the 
conjunction of any of these weakenings and still have a weakening of Per/Match. D 

Evaluat.ing predicate Per/Match ill the skip loop guard is equivalent to an invocation of 
function mo.tch. Fortunately, we Can make use ofth~ weakellings of Per/Match here as well. 
Since Per/Match(l. v, r) ";} 1.1(1, v, r) (and therefore ...,J3(1, v, r) '* ~PerfMatch(l, v, T)), we 
will USE' a weakening in plate of P~r/M(ltch in the skip loop guard. 

For each weakening of P~rjMo.t(.h, we Msume that the weakening is used in place of 
PerjMo.tch in the guard, and we consider the resulting shift length as calculated with the 
quantified MIN \mder the assumption that the guard holds. In the case of Jo• the entire 
~kip loop is equivalent to skip. 

We consider the shift length for 1s before returning to J 1 and J2 as special cases. We 
need to c:ompute 

(MIN k : 1 ::: k ~ Irl A PerjMa.ich, (silift (t, 11, r, k)) . k) 

In order to eMily compute this we will weaken the range predicate, removing lookahead. 
It is known (from the do-od guard) that ..,il((l, v, T)) holds. The derivation proceeds as 
follows (assumiIlg 1 S k:S ITI, Ivl = Ipl. ~J3((l. v. T)) a.nd fixed j : 1 S j :sIp!): 

Per/Match(shift(l, 11, r, k)) 
{ definition of shift } 

Per!Match((l(1Ir lk), (tl(nk))Jk, rJk)) 
";} { definition of Pe1fMatch } 

(v(rlk))J k = p 

{ definition of = on strings, k S ITI, 11) I = Ipi } 
(V h : 1 S h S Ipl : ((v(7'lk))Jk)h = Ph) 

{rewrite J into indexing} 

(V h : 1 ::: II S Ipl : (1I(r1k))h+< = Ph) 

~ {discard lookahead at T, Ivl -- Ipi } 
(V h : I ~ h S Ipi - k : Vh+k = Ph) 

{ change of bound variable: hi __ h + k} 

(\::I h' : 1 + k :S hi :S Ipi : Vh' = Ph'-k) 

~ {one pOiIlt rule - quantificMion at hi = j; j :S Ipl} 
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1 + k :S j =* 11j = P,l-k 

{Msumption: -,Js((l, v, r)) } 

1 + k ~ j =} Vj = Pj-·k A vi =f. Pj 

=} { tran5itivity of = } 
1 + k ~ j =} Pj =f. ))j-k 

We wlll \l~(' the last llne t,o present one skip distance, and thl' t.he third las1 line (]'I- !: :::: 
j '* Vi = Pj ,k) t.o present anoth<:lr (greater) skip distance, The final prediu\!.(' is free of r, 
and 00 the UppCl'hOllnd of I'rl on k can he dropped. 

Remark 4.162: As ill t,h~ Commentz-Walter algorithm vari,mt pre8ellt.",cl in S"etlon 44.11, 
we l:ol.lId haVfl kept some right lookahead i)l the weakenings. Although this would have 
yicldrd a family of dIldent ~lgorithl!ls, we do not. consiuer sll"h weakcnings In t.his di~ser. 
t.ation. U 

In order to present the two skip dist;).nces concisely. we define an e,llxiliary fUllction and 
a constant,. 

Definition 4.163 (Function Sl, and constant 81d: GiWll j : 1 :S ) :~ Ipl (the illd"x 
used in predkate .l~), we call define func:ticlIl $11 E V ----> N and constant ;;I~ c: N 

(MIN k . 1 ~ k II (1 + J.~ '5. j '* a = Pj· k) k) 
(MIN k : 1 ~ k A (l + k S; j "'> PI =f. P,.k) : k) 

Note that ;;11 and 5[1 both depend implicitly on j, o 

rt, follows from the derivation of the range pr~dicate8 of the~e t.wo functions, t.hat ;;11 yi~lds 
a grca,tel' skip distance (,han 81,. The uisadvantage to using $11 is that O(lVll st.oraR<l space 
is required to tabldak it. 

Reroark 4.164: III Section 4.5.2 we will 8how how each of ,~ll and 51, Cil.n b(! obt,>lin(·,ri 
from two [llndions computed (or a different purpose. U 

Remark 4.165: It iH not too difficult to s~e that the 6kip dist.ance~ of both 81 1 and ,~12 

are bounded above hy j, I I 

Example 4.166 (Functions Sll and $12): AS~llrning keyword hehsnr, j '1, ,\Ilt'l alpha-
b~t {f,h,i,r,s,y}, we have sl, = 1 a\\d 

o 
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Either ,11(lIj) ITlin Irl or 81~ min Irl can be used as the skip distance, In the remaining 
pr€Sentation~ of the algorithms, we will use sll excl\l~jvely, If a con.iunct of any of JD, 

J I , h, Or h is used a.~ a weakenillg of Per/Match., the appropriate skip length can be 
approximated as the max of the individual skip lengths A particularly intere~ting skip 
length is that ari5ing from predicate 11 (in which j = 1)_ III this case, sll(a) = 1 (for all 
a E V) and sl2 = 1 and a skip length of 1 is a]w<lYS used, regardless of p Or v, 

Assuming 1 is a weakening of Per/Match we introdll(:e the following program detail. 

AIgorithITl detail 4.167 (SL): Comparison of v and p is preceded by a skip loop b"",,,,d 
upon weakening 1 of Per/Match and some appwpriate skip length, 0 

A~suming ,Orne fixed j : 1 :$ j ::; Ipl we use 13 "'" all example of a weakening of Per/Match 
in 

AJgorithITl 4.168 (OI{W, ODM, INDICES, MO, SL): 

I,v,1':=e:,Sllpl,SJlpl; 0:=0; 
{invariant; l,(l,v,r) } 
do 11!1 = Ipi --+ 

{ Ivl ~ Ivl } 
do 1 ::011'1 fI ~J3«(1,1I,T))--+ 

(I, 'U, T) := shi/t(l, 11, T, sll (Vj) min Irl) 
od; 
{ Ivl = IpllI (J3«I,v,r)) v l' = >:)} 
i;= match(v,p, mol; 
{ 12(11, p, mo, i) } 
if i ; Ivl + 1 --+ 0;= 0 U {(I, 11, T)} 
! i -I Ipl + 1 .... skip 
fi; 
(/, v, r);= shift (l , 11, r, 1) 

odBCI'M} 

o 

Note that the efficiency, but not the correctness, of this algOrithm is diminished by omitting 
the skip loop, Although the ~kip look looks costly to implement, it is usually compiled 
into a f€w machine instructions_ In [HS91), it is shown that the use of a skip loop can yield 
significant improvements to the running time of most BM variants. 

We proceed by presenting foul' instances of detail (SL) (each based Oil a weakening of 
I'eljMatch)6; 

AlgorithITl detail 4.169 (NONE): The predicat.e Jo (defined as true) is used as the 
weakening of Per/Maich in the skip loop_ Notic~ tbat in this case the skip loop' is 
equivalent to statement skip. 0 

"The n~rne~ of the details are taken from th€ ta.xonomy in [HS91J, 
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Algorithm detail 4.170 (SfC): The predicate J1 (d€'fin~rl as '/11 ~ I'll i.~ Hs('d a~ 
Ih€ weakeninl\ of PPTfMatch, along with th~ corre~p()Ildillg sldp Il'ngth of 1, in t.1l/' 
Gkip loop_ [-'[ 

Algorithm detail 4.171 (FAST): The pledicatr h (d~filled ao 'ulpl = 1!I!II) i~ Hoed itS 

th€ weakening of Per/MatcfL along with th~ corre~pondilli( skip lellgl.h, ill 1.\)" skip 
loop. [I 

Algorithm detail 4_172 (SLFC): Let Pj be a symbol of p witl! llIinillllLl frequmcy 
in S_ Predicate Jo (ddined a.~ Vj "" Pj) is used as the wea.kening of P,'t/Ala/'I'h. alol1l~ 
with the corresponding skip length, in the skip loop 0 

4.5.2 Making use of match inform.ation 

Up to now information from previOUS matching attempts was not llsed in tl!(, n)l)ll\1ltatioll 
of th~ shift. distan(,e (in fact, there was no comput.ation and th" shift distafll", ill the updatt' 
of (I,'u,r) at the end of th(~ out.er repetition ddaultf~d to 1). In thj~ ~~ctioll. we will t~l«' 

into ,\,(:count the informa~ion from the immediately precedin!l; mat.dling attempt, in lIluch 
thc €ilm" Way a.~ wa.~ done in the C:omment,7.-Walter algor-ithm (~('~ Section 1.'1)_ 

We would like to COl11put,(' a safe shift distanc€ of 

(MIN k : 1 :::: k :::: Irl II Pe7:fM(ltchC~h4t(I,1J,r, k)) : k) 

and again we >-,1'o(eed with a weakening of the ralli(C pr~di~ate (see Dd\i)itioll 4.89). In tlw 
following derivation Wf. will make Il~e ()f pat~ of thc wl'akenillg de1'ivation ill SecUCJIl 1.5.1, 
am! we will aJ.~o !h~Sllme 1 S k ~ 11'1, 1'01 = Ipl and the pCJstcondition of 7Iwl_ch, nA.mdy 
1,(1I,p, m.o, i). 

l'e7jMatch (8hijf. (l. v, r, k)) 

"." { dt:rivatioll Oil pai(€ 105 } 

('<:/ h' : I + k :> hi S Ipl : 1110' = PI,'-k) 

{change of bOllllll variable: hi '" moth) } 

(~h: 1 :::: h:::: Ipll\ 1 + k :S moth) : VmQ(h) = pmo(h) k) 

{I2(v,p,mo,i)} 

(V h : 1 s: Ii :::: Ipi II 1 + k :S moth) : V"".(h) '" Pm.(h)-d 

II (i :S 11'1 =? 1Jn.,,(!) -# Pm'(i)) /\ (V h : I ::s h < i : 1Imo(l,) = 1'''''(h}) 
:;. { OIle point rul,' (fi1'8t quantification) -- .. It =1 } 

(V h 1:S h :$ Ipi II 1 + k :::: mo(h) : 1)m,!h) ~ PmQ(J,)-,,) 

/\ (i :::: 11'1 cand 1 + A: :; mati) =?> 'U",,,(il -# Pm,(;) II v",,(,.) = P""Ii)-') 

II (V h : 1 :::: II, < 'i ; V"w(II) = ]lm,(h)) 

=? { mmbiue V quantifications, with restrickd range, since I :::: ./ :::: Ipli- 1 } 

(V h 1:S h < i /I 1 + k ~ moth) : 'U"'o(4) = f'rno(h)-k II "m"(h) ----' PmQ(I.) J 
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A (i s; Ipl cand 1 + k S; m.o(i) =¢- v","(i) ". Pm.(,) 1\ 7ImQ(i) = P,.aC,)-k) 

=>- { transitivity of'" in quantifi~at]on, to eliminate dependence upon 11} 

('<:/ h : 1 S; h < i !\ 1 + k ::; moth) : Pm.Ch) = P*>o(hH) 

1\ (i S; Ipi cand 1 + k S; mo(i) =¢- v"'.(,) ". Ptno(i) 1\ 1Imo(i) = Pmo(i)-k) 

=¢- { transitivity of = ]n implication} 

('<:/ h ; 1 S; h < i A 1. + k ::; mo(h) . Pmo(h) "" PmQ(hH) 

1\ (i :::; Ipl cand 1 + Ie ::; mali) =>- PmQ(i) f. Pmo(i)-k 1\ '-'moU) == Pmo(i)-k) 

Definition 4.173 (Pl:edicate fa): 'fhe last predicate in the preceding derivation will be 
denoted by h(i,k) (here we have chosen to make. parameters mo, p and v implicit). 0 

Based upon previous match information, a safe shift di8tance is 

(MIN k : 1 ~ k 1\ lori, k) ; k) 

Notice that thi~ shift distance still depends on implicit parameters rno and p. 
In much of the literature, 13 is broken up into three conjuncts: 

IJ(i, k) (V' h : 1 S; h < i II 1 + k :S maCh) : Pm.(h) '" Pm.(h)-o) 

I[;(i, k) E; (i S; Ipi cand 1 + k :s; mo(i) =¢- vm.I') '" Pmo(;)-k) 

l;'(i, A:) .., (i::; Ipi cand 1 + k S mati) '* Pm.(,) # Pmo(i)-k) 

In orMr (.0 concisely pr".s~nt a shift di8tance, we defil'<l t.hrec <luxiliary functions. 

Definition 4,174 (Functions 01. char" and char',): Define functions 81 ElI, Ipi + I] ----> 

N, char't E [1, Ipl + 1] -- N, and char, E (I, Ipi + I] ----4 N as 

s,(i) (MIN k· 1 ~ k II l~(i,k); k) 
charI (i) "" (MIN k : 1 S; k 1\ l~'(i, Ie) ; Ie) 
char2(i) '" (MIN k : I S; k 1\ I;'(i, k) : k) 

Function charI implicitly uses 11, and requires O(IVI' (lpi + 1)) space for tabulation. 0 

All three of these functions are bounded ,.,bove by Ipl. 
It should b~ noted that, when l,(v, p, ma, i) holds, I;(i, k) =9 1;,"(i, k). This means that 

char, always yields a greater shift distance than char',. As with sZi and 512 , either char, 
or char, cau be used; the choice is <I tradeoff between the O(WI· (Ivl + 1)) space for char, 
and the O(lpi + 1) "pace for char',. In the following presentation, we will use only chaTt. 

Example 4.175 (Functions 8, and char,): Using keyword hehshe and the (FWD) match 
o\"der, we ob!'''''n 

and 
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Th~ ~hift distance proviul'd by char, do~~ not look promising. Thi~ is due to I fl,: p,Ht.lcul:u 
keyword choice. Keywords ill which a ~ingle symbol is repeated (such ;lB hhhh) yield greater 
~hitl distances. 0 

Using fllndi()Il~ $1 and chari yields a n0W, possibly smaller, shift. distance 

This i~ knowll as the ma/ch information d~taiL 

Algorithm detail 4.176 (MI): Use iuformaUon from the preceding match attempt by 
mmputiug the shift di8tallce llsing htl1('tions s[ and either chllr[ or char'2' 0 

Adding thi8 detail. and integer variable distance for clarity, results in the following Fl()y~r
Moore ~.Igorithm skeleton7 (d. [IIS91, Section 4. p. 1224]); 

Algorithm '.l.l77 (ol5w, OBM, INDICES, MO, SL, !;I.!-,-).:...: ____ _ 

I, 'V, T:= e, S11pl, Sj Ipl; 0:"" 0; 
{invariaDt: II (l.v,r) } 
do Ivl '"' Ipl --> 

{ l'vl == Ip[ } 
do 1 ::; Irlll ~J3((l, v, r)) ..... 

(1,11,7'):= 8hift(l, v,r, .~II('Ui) min Irl) 
od; 
{ Ivl = IpllI (J3((l, 'V, ;.)) V r = 0) } 
i: .. match(v, p, mol; 
{ 12(v,p, mo. i) } 
if i = Ipl + 1 -+ 0:"" Ou {(l,u,r)} 
Ii f. Ipi + 1 --. skip 
fi; 
dist(m~f;:= 81(i) max charl(i); 
(l,v,r):= shift(l,'u,'(,distana) 

od{ PM} 

Cl 

Renlark -:l.178: Precomputation of funct.ious 81, char), a,nd char2 is hridly uiscm~NI in 
the original taxoDorny [WZ92J. [] 
-------_ ..... ,,_._--

7Details (MO) anel (HL) ,till have to be illHt.antiatcd - weahnlnl; .73 is used (or t.1l" ,~ip l()()p, 
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Given fixed j : 1 ::s: j S Ipl we can easily comput.e the function sl, and constant ~12 
from Section 4.5.1. This can be done for any particular mo. The hlnctions are 

Chatl(mo- 1 (j)) 
ChaT"2(mo- 1(j)) 

Example 4.179 (Computing function sh): Our example of Sl2 used j = 4, so 

4.6 Conclusions 

o 

The highlight.s of this taxonomy fall into t.wo categories: general results of the derivation 
method and specific ,es\\lts of the taxonomy. The ge1leral res\\lts arB; 

• The method of refinement. \\sed in each of the derivat.ions pr~sents the algorithms in 
an abstract, eMily dig'lsted format. This presentation allows a correctness proof of 
an algorithm t.o be developed simultaneo'l~ly with the algorithm itself. 

• The presentation m~thod proves to be more than just. a metbod of deriving algo
rithms: the derivf,ltions themselves serve to classify the algorithms in the taxonomy. 
This i~ accomplished by dividing the d"rivation at points where either pr()blem or 
algorit.hm details are introduced. A seq\\ence of such detail~ identifies an algorithm. 
Sy prefix-factoring th~~e ~cquences. common parts of two algorithm derivations are 
presented simnltf,lneously. 

• The taxonomy of aU algorithms considered Cf,ln be depicted as a graph; the root 
represent~ the origInal (naive) solution 0 :_ (U I, v, ,. : lv, - S ; {I} X ({ 11 }nP) X {,.}); 

edges represent the addition of a detail; and the internal vertices and leaves represent 
derived algorithms. This graph is shown in Figure 4.l in Section 4.1. The utility 
of this graph i~ that it can be used as a table of contents to the taxonomy. Being 
interested in only a subset of the f,llgorithms, for example the Aho-Corasick (A e) 
"lgorithms, does not. necessitate reading all of the derivf,ltJons; only the root-leaf 
paths that lead to the AC algorithms need to be read for a complete overview of 
these algorithms. 

• The presentatioll Wa.'l more than just a taxonomy. In5tead of using complcted deriva
tions of known algorit.hms, which are frequently derived in different. styles, all of the 
algorit.hms were derived in a COmmon framework. This mf,lde it easier to determine 
similarities or diff€rences between algorithms for the purpose of cla.ssifying th~m. 
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• The pattern makhil1g overviews pre8enLed in [Aho90, CH91, St.~pfJ41 afl; "xc<,'lJ~nt in,
trorluctions to many of the algorithms presentcd in t.his chapter_ l]nfor1uHakly, they 
do not. pre~ent. all variant,s of thr algoritllIllS, nor rl()~S it. pr€S€ut 1,11<'111 ill a f3~hi(ln 
t.hat. allows one to ~O!ltrMt. t.h~ algorithm~ with on~ another. Tb~ t~,x,)[lomy jn t.his 
chapter a,ceoIIlpli~heu l-'red~dy t.hi~ goal, of j)!'cscnt,illg alg()ritll1t1R in OIl" fmn)(~work 

for (;ompariwll, In dedving t.h" algorithms for t.his t.axonomy ~VNy aH~Illpt. was 
made to thoroughly explot'€ all of the pos,ible variilnt~_ Our taxonomy i, a t.hor
ough introduction to all variants of the four pl'illcipal pv,U"rn III <Lte], i ,If': illgoritllHl' 
preKtmted in [Aho!:lO, CR.fJ4, Step94j, 

Results concerninp; particular algorithms can b~ ~uIIllllafi~,~d 'IR f"llows; 

• A~ stated in [AC75], th\> AC algorithm is intrnrl~'rl to be a w~n~raliZlltioll of j hI' 
original Knuth-Moni6-PI'al,t, (KMP) algorithm -- making UbC of :tl1i.Olllll.tll. th"ory_ 
Th~ da~sicll.l derivations of t.he two (using automat.a and inulccs, r(~"pe('\ively) rlo 
not serve to highlif/;ht t.heir ~imilarities, or d,ffer..,nces, 

When uerived ill the ,~ame framework, it. becomes apparent th:tt th,' AC ,\lgorithm 
Cll.nnot. be spcciali1~cd to arrive at KMP, thi~ c","n be seen from tll(~ (krivat,ion of 
the AC algorithm sl\btrcc of t.he tll.xonomy tree_ The lineal' ~e~rr,h (iIltl'oduc{,d ill 
Scction 4,3.4) useu in the failure functio!\ AC algorithm (Algorithm 4.72) is ([\lit." 
different from the linear search used in t.h(l abstract KMP algoritllIIl (Alp;clrithm 4.76)_ 
Indices could hav(' teen introduceu in Algorithm 4,72, although this does not yield 
the d~ssicll.lly presented I{MP algorithIIL The relat.ionship bctwccl1 the AC and KMP 
algorithms is in fact that \.h~y have ~. common ancestor algorithm (f'1 ' "~, AC, LS)_ 

• The ab~trad inv'rmcdia.te }(Mt' algorlthm (Algorithm 1.76) i~ in fa(,t a tI/.'W algo
rithm, albeit a v<U'iant. of t.he AC algorithm. The rUllnillg time of this [lCW algorit.hm 
rlO(lS not appear t.o be a.ny better than Algorithm 4,72, Th" traIlsforInitLion (by 
ll.duiHj\ illdic~s) of Algorithm 4,76 inLo th~ classically pI('i;~nt.crl KMl' all~orithm (AI
~orit,hl1) 4_84) was deIIl()n~tralNl to b~ st.raightforward_ 

• The original Aho-Corasick article [AC75j pre"~Ilted the 'optimal' vl .. T,i,m of the al
gorithm after the faillIf(' f1lnction version of t.he algotithm- Alt.hough th{~ optimll.l 
algorithm was explained in [AC75j as using a transit.ioIl function -rf whICh is a COlll

position of thf' (,xtenued forward trie T'f and failure function If, o(lI' d,..-iv:-ttioll pro
(:eeded much more smoothly by deriving an algorithm whkh i, a COIlIl)\oll aIlcestor 
of bot.h the optimal and the fa.ilure fUIlction algorithms, 

• The patteru matching MO()r<l machine wit.h tmnsition fund.ion 71 is til(, millilllal 
Moore lllachin~ lwrforming the Aho-C()rasick patt('Tn rnatchiIlg t,['a,n"hcj iOIl-

• 'Predicate wc~,keni!1g' (of Sections 4.4 and 4,,5) was inst,rUIII€Ilj.~1 in dorivi))g v,~ri()us 
algorithms (and their corrcct.n,,~~ proofs) from the COIr\mcnt7.-Wall'~r (eW) al~()
l'ithm, in pa,rticlIlar the Boy€r-Moore (BM) algorithm, Th" CW alJ!.orithm ha~ !lot, 
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emerged as a popula.r 5tring pattern matching algorithm partly due to the difficulty 
in understandiug it. The derivation presented in SecUon 4.4 arrives at, thc CW al
gorithm through a scrlcs of small transformat,ions, starting with a nalvc (quadratic 
running time) algorithm, This derivation make~ tbe CW algorithm considerably 
eMier to understand, Predicate weakening was also heavily used in deriving the 
'match-order' variant of the BM algorithm. 

• Commcnt7,-Walter's intention was to combine the BM algorithm with automata the
ory, to produce an algorithm dealing with multiple keywords. The relationship be
tween the two algorithms has previously remained obscured by the styles of presell
tation of the two algorithms (indices in 8M, and automata in CW), As seen from 
Se.-:tion 4.4 the BM algorithm can indeed bo;> arriv€d at in the same framework (as the 
CW ;,lgorithm) as a special ca~e. The publication of the Hume-Sunday taxonomy 
[HS91] motivated us to also derive the 8M algorithm in an entilely different manner 

making use of th(' concept of 'match-orders', 

• In both papers by Comment,,-Walter rl"~<;ribing hcr algorithm (in particular the 
technical report [Com79bJ), the differences between methods of determining a safe 
shift amount wete IlOt made explicit,. Indeed, that some of these shift fllnction~ were 
distinct was not mentioned in all cases, The derivatioll of the CW algorithm given 
in this chapter dearly defines the differences between the shift functions, 

• In the BM algorithm, the functions contributing to a shift have been presented in 
several separate p;,pers since the introduction of tho ol,';gina\ algorithm, Until the 
publication of the t~onomy by [HS91] it was difficult to examine the contribution 
of each shift function. Both Section 4,5 and [HSM] presC'llt a shift as consisting of 
COmponents thlLt can bIC readily replaced by an equivalent component, for example; 
th", 'skip' loops, or the 'match-orders', [HS91] emphasized effects on nlnning-time 
of each COlupOnent. Our taxonomy has emphasized the derivation of each of these 
COmpOIl€1lts from a common specification. 
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Chapter 5 

A new RE pattern matching algorithm 

This chapter presents a Boyer-Moore type algorithm for regular expression pattern match
ing, answering "n open problem posed by A.V. Abo in 1980 [Ah080, p. 3421. The new 
algorithm ha.udles patterns specified by regular expressions - a generalization of the Boyer
Moore and Commentz·Walter algorithms, both considered in Chapter 4. 

Like the Boyer-Moore and Commentz-Walter algorithms, the new algorithm makes 
use of shift functions which can be precomputed and tabulated. The precomputat.ion 
algorithms are derived, and it is shown that the required shift functions can be precomput.ed 
from Commentz-Waltcr's d l and d~ shift functiOlls. 

In certain cases, the Boyer-Moore (respect.ively Comm€llh-Walter) algorithm has greatly 
outperformed t.he Knuth-Marris-Pratt (respectively Aho-CorMick) algorithm (as discussed 
in Chapter 13). In t.est.ing, the algorithm presented in t.his chapt.er also frequently outper
forms the regular expression generalization of the Aho-Corasick algorithm. 

An early version of this algorithm was present<;d in [Wat94d]. The research reported in 
this chapter was performed jointly with Richa.rd E. Watson of the Department of Mathe~ 
matics, Simon Fraser University, B\lrnaby, British Columbia, V5A 1S6, Canada; he can be 
reach<;d at "I"atsona®sfu. ca.. 

5.1 Introduction 

The pattern matching problem is: given a non-empty langua.ge f_ (over an alphabet l V) 
and an input string S (also over alphabet V), find all subst.rings of S that are in L. Several 
restricted forms of this problem have been solved (all of which are discussed in detail in 
Chapter 4, and in [Aho90, WZ92]): 

• The Knuth-Morris-Pratt. (Section 4.3.6 and [KMP77i) and Boyer-Moore (Sect.ions 4.4.6 
and ,1,5 and [BM77]) algorithms solve the problem when L consists of a single word 
(the single keyword pattern matching prOblem) . 

• The Aho-Corasick (Section 4.3 and [AC75J) and COUlmeutz-Walter (Section 4.4 
and ICom79a, Com79b]) algorithms solve the problem when L is a finite set of 

lThroughout this chaptor we o..<;"um~ (l. nxed alphabet V. 
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(keylwords (th~ multipk keyword pattern matchinf( prohlem). 'l'bt> Aho-Corasick 
,md Cmnmentz-Walter algorithms arc generalizatiollb of 1 he KDuth-Morrio-l'raLt, "nil 
H(Jy~r-M(Jore algorithms respe<:tivdy . 

• The case where L 18 a ref(ul,,!' language (the regular (·)(Pl·c.~~ion pat1(!I'TI I)Lil.t.dling 
problem) (;all be ~olv€d as follows: a finite automatoll is constl'llctcd for th~ kLnguage 
V'L; each time tIl(! automaton ent.ers a final stat€ (while prncessillg thL: inpllt. strillg 
S) a matchillg oubstring has b~cn found, This all(orit.hm is detaill;d in [Aho90, 
AI'IU74j, and is a generalization of t.he algorithm presented in Section 1.:.\.7. Sinc(~ it 
i~ abo 1.1 gelleralbatiotl of the J<nllt,h-Morris-Prl.ltt and i\ho-Corasi(~k "I~()rit.hms. we 
will refer t.o it. as the GAC (generalhcd AC) algorithm. \J11 t,iI now, m()ot pl·ad.ichl 
algorit.hms solving the regular expre~sion pattern rnaLchillf( prohkm <tn' v,\rjaHl,~ of 
thr GAC algorithm 

Although the Knllt.h-Morri~-Prl.ltt and Aho--Corasick algorithms hilVC' better w()rst-<:as(~ 

running t.ime than the Boyer-Moore and Commentz-Waltcr algorithms (respcct.ivdy), the 
bth~r two algorithIll~ are known to b~ extr~rnely efficient jn practi{;~~ (:'''1' C\I<'Iptn 13 
and [HS91, Wat94aj), Interestingly, to date no generali~atlotl (to th(~ ca~e Wller(, r, is an 
arbitmry regular language) of the Boyer-Moor~ and Comruent~-Waltcr algorithms ha$ been 
dis(ov~red. In 1980, A,V. Aha stated the following opell probkm: 

It. WOllIn ~,Iso h~ interesting to kllow whether there exists a B(>Y~I'-M()()n' type 
algorithm for regular expnlf,sion pattern matching. [Ah080, p. 3421. 

In thi" chapkl', we pr~~~nt slIch an algorithm, As with t.he Boyer-Moore illld CO!llIllBnl,Z

Walter algori~hms, the new algorithm reyuires shift tahles, The precomput.atu)Jl of tbes~ 
shift tables is discussed, and 8hown t.o h~ related to the shift tables llSeu by (,he ComITIent~
Wa]t.er algorit.hm. b'inally, the new algorithm is ~pecialbed to obtain a variant of the 
Boyer-Moore (single keyword) algorithm- showing t.hat it is inde.od a generaliz;atioD of 
the Boyer-Moor~ aJgorithm. Th~ algorithm hag bc.on implemented, and in pr~elic€ it 
frequently disl->lays bctter performance than the G AC a.lgorit.hrn, 

The d~:rivat.ion of the !lew algorithm closely pl.lrallel the development of (he COlnln!'ntz
Walter algorithm (s~c ~i'cti()n 4.4), especially in th~ llse of predicate weak!'IliIl('. to find 
a practically computed shift. distance. In the Commcnt7.-Walter algorithm, inforlll(\tiol) 
from pfE'vious match ~tt~mpts is u~ed to make a shift. of ~t least 0(1(' symhol; t.he ~hift 
functions arc finit.e, and can therefore be tabulated. In the Il(:W a.lgori t.h III , WI' alw nSf' 

iDforl)1i1,t.ion from previous match attempts; dire~tly u~ing the information IIll.ly yidd ,~hift 
functions which are infinit.e, and therefore impossibl~ to precompute. TIl(' mail! tC~IlIt, ill 
the development of the <tlgorithm is a weakening step which allows 1L~ to 1l.'W finite shift 
functions in place of the (possibly) infinite ones -- th~rehy yiillJlng a pra(:!icHI algorjt,hITl. 

It should b<! Ilot."d that there does exist another reglllar expression pill.! em matcilinp, 
algorit.hm (due to R. Baeza-Yates [GB"Y91]) with p;o()d perfol'manu'; t.h~1 algorithm re
quires some prccompntatioll on the input string, and is thcrctorf' ~llitll(l to " cl iffl!renl kind 
of problem than the one pr('~ent.ed in t.his chapter. 

This eh,,!)!.,,r is structured as follows: 
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• Sectlon 5,2 gives the probl€m ~peciftcation, and a simple first algorithm. 

• Section 5,3 presents the essential idea of greater shift. distance,s while processing the 
inpllt text, as in the Boyer-Moore algorithm, 

• Section 5.4 derives algorit.hms required for the prccomputation of the shift functions 
used in the pattern matching algorithm, 

• Section 5,5 specializes the new pattern matching algorithm to obtain the Boyer.Moore 
algorithm. 

• Section 5.6 provldes some data on the performance of the new algorithm versus t,he 
CAe algorithm. 

• Section 5.7 discusses some techniques for further improving the performance of the 
algorithm. 

• Section 5.8 presents the conclusions of this chapter. 

5.2 Problem specification and a simple first algo
rithm 

We begin this section with a precise specification of (,he r('gular language pattern matching 
problem. 

Definition 5.1 (Regular pattern matching problem); Given an alphabet V, an inp\lt 
st.ring S E V', a regular expression E (the pattern cxpression), and regular language 
D ~ V' Buch that L = CRE(E), establish postcondition 

RPM; 0 = (U l,tJ,T; lVT '" S: {I} x ({v} nL) x {r}) 

o 

In the remainder of this chapter, we will use language L instead of regular expression E in 
order to make the algorithm derivation more readable, Note that the encoding of s~t 0 is 
preCisely the samc as was used in Chapter 4. 

We pat.t.ern our naive first algorithm after Algorithms 4,10 and 4.18 (from Chapter 4, 
pag~~ 51 and 85), In this algorithm, the prefixes (1") of S and the suffixes (tJ) of u are 
considered in order of increasing length'. 

lOther order; of evallll;>.\ion can also be used, This order is only chosen so .. to arrive M an algorithm 
gellerally Teeembling the Boyer.Moore algorithm. 
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Algorit.hm 5.2: 

U.,"'= E,S; 
if e E r~ ---4 (),= {(e-,<:, 8)} 
~ e ft r --t () := 0 
fi; 
uo r # ~ --. 

'It,r:= n("1]),)'jl; 
l;'U;= 'U 1 E; 

if'IJ E L --+ 0;= 0 U {(I, v, r)} 
i 11 ft L --t skip 
fi: 
do I # € cand (ltl)v E suff(L). 

od 

I, V:= Ill, (lr1)'/); 
if vEL --4 0;= 0 U {(I, v, r)} 
i v ft L --. skip 
fi 

od{ RPM} 

------------_._._------, 

Remark 5.3; Note that we have u~~d if-fi constructs in giving the initializatioll and 
updates to variable () (compare this with the l"se of x and Ii in prest,nt,ing 111., initialization 
and llpdat.€'s in Algorithm 4,10). This is done to facilitate the int.roduct.ion of a finite 
automaton ill the next section, 0 

Rema.rk 5.4: ThellllInber of iterations of the inner repetit.ion is 0(181· ((MAX 'W; 'W C 
L: 11111) min lSI)). Thi~ is not (.he s~m~ as the running t.im~, as we hav(' nell t.a.ken t.lw cost. 
of operation., ouch as ,; C D ann 11 E L intu account. The irnph'lU€llta.t.ion of gu:trrl ('otljnnet 
(!tl)'v E suff(L) and expression 11 E L (ill the updil.t.c of v<I!iablf: 0) r~maill llIlop~,(:ifi~d, n 

Tn order t.o make the algorithm more practical, we introduce a fillik "1.1T.Oll\~.lOn, in much 
the Mm!' way that thf nlv€rs€ tric was int.roduced in Algorithm Jetail4.1';'. 

5.2.1 A more practical algorithm using a finite automaton 

Since L is it regular IMguage, we const.ruct (from E) Ii (possibly nonddellilinio\.ic) c-lret· 
finite automaton M =- (Q, V, 8, 0, I, F) ar,cept.ing LR (th~ r('VerHe langua.Il(~:1 of L), Th(' 
tranKitiort funcUon will be t;>k'm to have signatuf(' 0 E P(Q) x 1/ -< P(Q) 

3Th~ r~~VE!r;!:i(~ i~ US~dl ;·~;~('.e WI';' will IH-' USiIl.g autOl1 .... a.tOD M to cons~clofr tlH~ ~ylIlGob I)f !-illhstriu.!J, 'v ill 
right to left ord~T in~tF.i:!.J uf leH to r~ght ord{~r; this is analogoml t.o the way in which th~' m~!f:r"ie trh: wf;,:'-. 

llHed with Algorithm 4.1K. 
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We will not explicitly present. t.he automaton here (~xcept. In the examples); we MSume 
that it was con~t.ructed (from fegular expression E) by one of the well-known algorithms. 
for example t.hose presented in Chapter 6. Since M is £-free, we have the property that 
< E L == In F "I 0 (see Remark 2.94). Finite automata with $-transitions could have b~en 
used; they are only excluded in order to simplify tb.e definitions given her~ .. 

In a manner analogous to that in which the reverse t.rie WM iIltroduced into Algo
rithm 4.10, we now make use of the automaton M. We introduce a new variable C (the 
Current state .~et) ranging over P(Q) wit.h the invariant 

C no {q I q E Q II v/l E 7" (q) } 

String 11 is reversed in the conjuuct since "tI is processed in reverse. Given t.his invariant, 
t.he conditional conjunct of t.he inner repetition guard in Algorit.hm 5.2, (In)tI E suff(L), 
is eq\livalent to 6(C,I11) "10. The new algorithm is: 

Algorithm 5.5: 

«.1·:='::,8; 
if [liF"I 0--> 0: ... {(c:,c:,S)} 
I In P '" 0 ..... 0:= 0 
fi; 
do r "I € --' 

u,r;= u(rl1), rjl; 
l,v,C;= «,E,!; 
if en F"l0 - 0;= au {(I,v,r)} 
I e Ii F = 0 -- skip 
fi, 

{ invariantu "" Iv II e = {q I q E Q 1\ v R E 7" (g)} } 
do I "10 cand ole, Irl) ¥ 0 --t 

od 

/, v, C:= Itl, (lll)v, 6(C, 111); 
{CliF"l0~vEL} 
if Gli F 7' 0 --> 0: ... au {(l,v,r)} 
len F "" 0 ...... skip 
fi 

od{ RPM} 

o 

Remark 5.6: There are a number of choices in the implementation of the finite automaton 
M. In particular, if a deterministic finite automaton is used then the algorit.hm variable 
C would always be a ~ingleton set (and the algorithm could be modified so t.hat C ranges 
over Q instead of P(Q)). The use of a deterministic; alltomaton requires more costly 
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prccompntation (of the automaton), but enable~ the algorithm to pro",." input ~tl'lnr; 

S fastcr. A nondeterministic automaton wouJd involve cheaper prccompnj i,tion, but th~ 
inp')t string would he processed more slowly as all paths in the automaton im' "illlulatNL 
A hybrid solution is to begin with a Ilondetermil)i~tic automaton, and tlWll ('()no\,rlt<:t 
(arid tabulate) a deterministic 1Iutomaton oIl"the-fly, as the nondeterministi,. i\ljt.()l11at.OIl i, 
siml.tlated. The performance of various type8 of finite automata will bP (Ol"iderecl again 
in Chapter 14. In this c:hapter, we cOntirlue to usc a posHibly noncieWt'lntnistic finil(> 
aut.omaton. 0 

In order to mak" SDme of the derivatiolls in subseqllent sec:ti()Il~ IllO.-(' I ('adabl,·', w,' 
define some wnstants. 

Definition 5.7 (Constants relating to automaton M): For r~9.ch staj~ q E Q, WI' 

+-
define con~t.;~nt mq to hi'\ the length of a shortest word in £ (q). DefiuE! II! t,(} hI' t.he leugtb 
of a shortest word in L. \nt\litivcly, rnq i~ the leng\h of a short.est. pat.h from 'I st.~,rt ~t.ate 

to state q in M, while m, is t,hc ]('nl;\.h of a Shortllst path from it stint ~tat(\ j() a liMl ,t.at" 
~M. U 

Example 5.8 (Pattern and corresponding E4): As an example of~. r('{!;lllar language 
pattern, Mel <lcorre~p(}nrling finit.e automaton, consider the la,nguage L ~ {vel, rlc}{(}'{b}U 
{bile!} (ovef "lpbabet. V = {(),' b, r., d, f.}). In thi~ case, an auto"'~ton M (wllicb is ~hown in 
Figure 5.1) a(cept.s thp hngll"g~ LIl '" {b}{ ct {db, ed} U {ado}. Coincicient",Uy, al.tto",aton 
M is it DFA. Th~ left languages of each ()f the states (for the automaton ill Figuri' 5.1) are 
as follows: 

"£(0) {d 
£(1) {a} 

'J: (2) {b}{Ct 

7(3) {ad} U {b}{t'}<{d} 

7(4) {b}{c}·{d 

£'(5) {adb} U {b}{c}'{db} 

'E(6) { b }{ c}' { e.d} 

Additionally, Tn ==- 3, 'f!!o = 0, ml = m.~ = 1., m~ = rrL1 == 2, and rrL~ '" m(, ,,:.1, Lanp;nagl' 
Land aut.omat.OTl M will be lIsed as our rUTlning eX!l.lIIplt tlnoughc)lIt thiK dl'lp(,cr. 

Within cxa.mpl<,s, we will u~e llames (such 1IS L, V, and M) t.o r(\fer to tlll' COI1(:rrt.~' 

objects elcfim~d abov(\, as opposed to the abstract. objects used els€wh~r~ ill tlti,o chapt.~I'. 
o 
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Figure 5.1; A finite automaton accepting the regular language Lit "" {b}{c}'{db, ed} U 
{adb} 

5.3 Greater shift distances 

Upon termination of the inner repetition, we know (by the invariant of the inner repetition) 

that C = (q I q E Q /I v n E 'e(q)}. This implies (V' q ; q E C: vi( E 'erg)), and 
equivalently 

('7' q : q E C ; v E 7: (q)") 

In a manner analogous to the Commentz-Walter and Boyer-Moore algorithm derivations 
(Sect.ions 4.4 and 4.5), this information can be used on a subsequent iteration of the 
ollte, repetition to make a shift A: of more than one ~ymbol by replacing t.he Msignment 
11.,1';= 'u(r]l),Tjl by V"r;= u(nk),rJk, 

In order to make use of this information (which relates 11 and C) On the first iteration 
of t.he outer repetition, we make the invariant of the inner repet.it.ion an invariant of the 
outer repetition as well, by adding the (redundant) initializat.ion 1,11, C ;= 11.,0, I before 
the outer repetition4; 

Algorithm 5.9: 

U,t;= CIS; 
if I n F 0/' 0 --t 0;= {(.""S)} 
~ In F "" 0 -+ 0:= 0 
fi; 
I, v, C: .. u,f, J; 

{ invariant; 11 = Iv/\ C = {q I q E Q /I VII E 7" (q)} } 

'This docs not change the nature of the algorithm, other than creating a new outer repetition invariant, 
A similar initia.liza.tion was added to the Comt!lent"-W;,,(ter aJg(>rithm ~keleton, Algorithm 4.93. 
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do j' i=" ~ 
'u,"':= "(1'11), rJl; 
11 v,(};=u,c\li 

if C n F l' 0 --t 0 : "'" 0 u {(l, v,r) } 
1 C n F '" 0 --t skip 
fi; 

{ invariant: Ii = hJ /\ C '" {q I q E Q II vfl E 7:: (q)} } 
do I i= $ cand o:\(C, Ir1) i= 0--t 

od 

l,v,C:= l[l, (trJ)lI,Ii(C,lrl); 
{CnFi=0=1JEL} 
if C n F i= 0 -, 0:= 0 U {(l, 1I,7')} 

~ C n F = 0 ~, skip 
fi 

od{ RPM} 

n 

5.3.1 A more efficient algorithm by computing a greater shift 

We wi~h t.o 11~~ a shift. dist.ance which is possibly gr.;",t.cr t.han 1 by repiaciup, I.h(, as,~ignmeu( 
U,7':= u,(.,.l1),rJ1 by 'U,'f:"" ",(.,-lk),rjk (for 1 :s; k). As with the Cowmelll.z .. Wall,er and 
B0y(~r-M0me :-l.lgorit.hms, we would like all ideal shift dist.anc(, the shift. ctist.ance t.o 
t.he n~are<t. mat.ch t.o t.he right (in input string S). Formltlly, thi~ distance is given by: 
(MIN 11. : 1 $ 11. ::; Irl /\ suff(lI(rln)) n £ i' 0 : n), Any shift c1ist.ItIH:e Ip.~" Lhart t,his i~ also 
acceptable, and we ddin~ a saf~ shift c1istltnce (similar to that given in O"fiuitioll 4,$0). 

Definition 5.10 (Safe shift distance): A shift djstanc~ k sati~fyiIlg 

1 ::; k :s: (MIN'll.: 1 :::: 'ft :::: 11'111 suff(u(r1n)) n L i' 0: '11.) 

is ~,sa.fc shift. c1ist.anc~, We cltll the upperbouIld (the q11antific2tion) the rna'li",al·~aJe shIft 
di8tarlcC or t.h" idml shij~ distance, [] 

Using a safe shift. dist.ance. t.he npclitt.e of u, T then becomes '~I, j':= 1I(r1k).'rlk. III orclr:r to 

compute a ,sa.fe shift. clistanu, W(J will weaken predicat~ SUff(1J,(r1n)) n £ .f P (which we 
call t.he ldeal shift pT'ed'icate) in the range of thlO maximal safe shift clist."nG' qllaIllil\cal.ion. 
This t.echnique of u"iug predicate weakening to find a more easily compllt(:d ~hif1 JiSL,\)lC(, 
was introciUOcd in Sect.ion 4.4. '- The weakest, precticate true yield~ a ~hifl ctisl,ance of 1. 
W~i begiIl by fiIldiIlg a weakening of th" iclfeal shift. predicate which is stIOllgn tha.n tntf.'. 

but still pr,xolllpllt.ahlp; la.t.!'r we will present prccompnt.ation algorithlll' fm II", [,('suIting 
a.pproximation, 

In the following w(,akening, we will first. ,~m()ve the dependency (of I It" ide,\! ~hift 
preciate) 011 I, then r, th~n v, leaving a weakening that only (\€pcncl, "pUll C and n 
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(and. of course. language L). The particular weakening that we derive will prove to yield 
precomputable shift tables, Assuming 1 ::; n ::; ITI and the (implied) invariant u = Iv 1\ 

(V' q : q E C : v E 7; (q)R), we begin with the ideal shift predicate: 

suff(n(r1n)) n L .;. 0 

{invariant: u = III } 

suff(lv(T1n)) n L # 0 

{discard lookahead to I: 1 E V', monotonicity of sulf and n} 

suff(V"v(r1n)) II L -j. 0 

{domain of r and n: n s: Irl. so (r1n) E vn} 

suff(V'vV") n L -j. 0 
{ Property 2 59 } 

V'vvn n VoL # 0 

{invariant: ('If q : q E C : v E 7 (q)Il), monotonicity of n} 

(V' q: q E C: V*C(q)RV" n V'L -j. 0) 

The predicate is now free oft. v, rand S and depends only on current ~tate set C. automaton 
M, and language L (and therefore E). The fact that it i" free of T allows uS to drop the 
cOIljunct n :5: ITI from the quantification giving the shift distance, We will continue this 
derivation from the l~t line, 

Remark 5.U: As in the Commentz-Walter algorithms, we could haw weakened the 
predicate in the above derivation to l~~e one ch!).ra<:.ter of lookahead, Irt. With a Single 
character of lookahead, it seems particularly difficult to arrive at easily precomputed shift 
functions, and that approach is not pursued in this dissertation, 0 

<-
Forward reference 5,12: Th~ fact. tha,t. the language L and the language~ L(q) ran be 

infinite (for:l. giv~n q E Q) makes evaluation ofthis predicate, ('If q : q E C : V' 7 (q)Rvnn 
V' L f ell, difficult. In the following subsection, we will introduce the esscntial ingredient 
of this algorithm derivation. by deriving a more practic:l.l mnge predicate. 0 

5.3.2 Deriving a practical range predicate 

In order t.o f\lrt.her weaken the predicate in Forward reference 5.12 (and find a more easily 
computed weakening), we aim at finite languages Lg (corresponding to each q E Q) ~\l(;h 

that V· 7. (q)fl <; V· Lq and a finite language L' such that V" L <; V' L'. This is the essential 
ingredient which reduce5 the shift function5 from being infinite (IlOt precomputable) to 
finite (which call be precomputed and tabulated). Possible definitions of sllch languages 
are M follows. 
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Definition 5.13 (Languages Lq and L' ): Define the followin" lanRUap;e>i (fm all q Ii- Q) 

Lq Buff(C (q)ft) n vm< min'" 

L' suff(L) n V'" 

o 

Remark 5.14: 'l'he definitions given here were cliooell for their oimpl;d1,j; other ddlni
tions are posRihle, bllt tks~ pMtklt!a~ on,,~ l~"d to a generalization of tIll, noy~r-Moor(' 
algod tll m. U 

Languages Lq satdy an important property that we will requite latm. 

Property 5.15 (Langll<lge$ Lq): A~~uming ME FA w~ hav", 

[J·'~hl,(M) '" (V q. q E Q. 7: (q) f. 0) '" (V q: q E Q' Lq of. 0) 

In the following property, we show that this definition of L. ~atiofies the r€<.juif(·d propert.y_ 

Property 5.16 (Languages Lq): For all '-l E Q; V'C(q)ft;: V'L~ (WO V'L C;;; V'L' 
Proof: 
We call ~ee that the d~finition of Lq satisfies a req\lired property by cOllsidering a pMticuJ"r 
word w: 

wE £(q)11 

=*" { definition uf mg. Iwl 2:: 'If!q 2:: m. min m } 

(:3 x, Y • IV = ,t/l X E V' 1\ :~ E sl,ff('Z (q)R) 1\ Ivi = mq minm) 
{definition of nand Vm, m;nm } 

(:3 ;c,V ; W = l:y ; X E V' 1\ V E suff(C (q)R) n V"', mIn",) 

{ definition of L. } 
(3 :t, '!I ; 111 = xy : x E V' 1\ '!I E Lq) 

'" { definition of concatenation of languages} 

w E V~L" 

We conclude th<>t [, (q)R <;;, V' Lq_ It fonows that V' C (q)// c; V'V' L,,, and (sinc(~ V'V' ~ 
V') V' 7 (q)1l c;: V' £1- D 

A ~imilar proof applies to the L, l' CMe. Note thM Lq a,nd I/ (for /ill q ,-' Q) are fJllit.~ 

languages. 
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Example 5.17 (Lq and L'): Given our running example, we can see that 

L' = {bda, bdb,deb, deb, ceb, ceb} 

and (for all states 0 .... , 6 in finite automaton M): 

Lo {e} 
L1 {a} 
L~ {b} 
L3 {da,db,cb} 
L4 feb, cb} 
£, {bda, bdl), deb, ceb} 
LG {deb, ecb, ceb} 
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o 

We can cont,inue our previous derivation of a useable range predicate, from Forward 
reference 5.12. 

('i q: q E C: V'7(q)RV" n V"L i= 0) 
=} { Property 5.16} 

(V q : q E C : V· L1 V~ (1 V';:" i= 0) 

{ existeIltially qUil.Iltify over an W E Lq } 
(V q: q E C: (3 111: 111 E Lq : V'wvn n VOL' 1- O)) 

We [JOW haw a usabk w0ak0ning of the range predicate of the ideal shift distance. 
Recalling Property 2,22, we can now proceed with our derivation (of an approximation), 

beginning with the ideal shift distance: 

(MIN 11 : 1 ::; 11 ::; Irl/\ suff(u(rln)) n L i= 0 : n) 

~ { weakening of range predicate (see derivation above), free of ;' so drop n ~ Irl } 
(MIN n : 1 ::; n 1\ (V q : q E C : (:3 111 : 111 E Lq : V·wV" n V· L' 1- 0)) : n) 

2: { Property 2.22 - conjunctive (V) MIN range predicate; ICI is finite} 

(MAX q : q E C : (MIN n : I :::: n 1\ (3 W : wE Lq : V·wV" n V· L' i= 0) : n)) max 1 
{Property 2.22 - disjunctive (3) MIN range predicate; IL,I is finite} 

(MAX q : q E C : (MIN tv : W E Lq : (MIN n : 1 ::; n. 1\ V·wV" n V· L' i' 0 : Tt))) max I 

The second step (above) warrants further explanation, In the case that M E FA has no 
start states (J = 0), variable C will always be 0. Since this would yield a shift distallce 
of - 00 we use max 1 to ensure that the shift distance i~ at least l. 

In the case where a particular Lq = 0, the outermost MIN quantification can take the 
value +00 - yielding a shift distance which is not :lafe. As mentioned in Property 5.15, 
this Ca.Il be avoided by requiring that Usejul.(M) holds In practice, this is not necessary, 
since it is not possible that q E C 1\ Lq '" 0 (this can be seen by inspectioll of the second 
conjunct of our algorithm invariallt). 

We nOw (:Ontillue with the inner MIN quantification ahove: 
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(MiN n : 1 S; n fI V'wV" n V' L' t- 0 ; n) 

{ Property 2,60 } 

(MlN n: 1 :s; n 1\ (V-wV" Ii L' f. 0 V 'WV" n V"L' f. 0). n) 

{ Property 2.21; 1\ distribute" over V } 

(MIN n ; 1 :::: t! 1\ V'wvn n L' f 0: n) lllin(MIN 11. : 1 < 11. flwV" I-I V' U f (1 : 11) 

Tilio la,ot line ahove ~an be written mo.-e concisely with tlu, introduction of " pair or 
auxiliary funet.ions. 

Definition 5,18 (Ftulctions d), d,): We define two auxiliary functions d." rl2 EO V' ------> N 
as: 

d,(l;) "" (MIN n; 1 :::: n f\ V'xV" n L' t- 0; 71) 
d,(x) = (MIN n ' 1 ::; n fI :rV" n V'L' f. 0 ; n) 

Since both d1 aud <I, are only appli~d to clements of Lq (for all q EO Q), w,-, COlild h<w,-, f(ivcn 
their domains 11.8 (u q : q E Q ' ,"ql- In Sectioll 5Al, we will !l;i\l~ all CW)I rl)O)'C 1.I'cf\11 
characterization of their doma.ins. 0 

Note that the~e functions a,r~ almost identical to those defined ill Definitio" 1,97 only 
the domains are diff,-,rcnt_ 

Using the auxiliary fUlJctions, the last line of the derivation aboVi' call b~' writtl:n as 
£I, (10) lllin d2 (w). Th", applOxirnation of the ideal shift distance is then: 

For readahility, we define another auxiliary function, 

Definition 5.19 (Function t); Define auxiliary function I E Q -----' N a~ 

I(q) = (MIN lJ): 10 EO Lq; d,(tv)mind,(w)) 

J'telllark 5.20: Functions d" d2 and t are easily precomputed ~.'! discll~sed ill Section 5.4, 
o 

Using flln~tiol1 t gives a shift distance of 

(MAX II' q E C, t(q)) max 1 
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The final algorithm (using function t and introducing variable distl.lnce for readability) 
is; 

Algorithm 5,21 (An efficient algorithm): 

u,r:=~,S; 
if J (j F t- 0"""' 0:= {(E,E,S)} 
! I (j F = 0 -0 0:= 0 
fi; 
1,1I,C:= u,E,I: 

{ invariant: ?J = Iv f\ C = {q I q E Q A vI! E C (q) } } 
do'r t- [:-

distl.lnce:= (MAX q : q E C : t(q)) max 1; 
u,r:= u(rldistance), rJdistancB; 
l,v,C:= u,",1; 
if cn F t- 0 -, 0:= au {(l,v,r)} 
I C" F = 0 ---> skip 
fi; 

{ invariant: u = Iv A C "" {q I q EO Q 1\ v R E 7" (q)} } 
do I t- f cand b(C, £r1) of= 0 --t 

od 

I, v, C;= Ill, (lrl)v, O(C, Itl); 
{CnFt-0 ... vEL} 
if C n F t- 0 --t 0:"" 0 U {(l, v, r)} 
len F = 0 --> skip 
fi 

od{ RPM} 

5.4 Precomputation 

o 

In this section, we consider the precomputatioll of languages Lq and L', and functions d1 , 

d2, and t- The precomputation is presented :).$ a series of small algorithms - each easier to 
understand than a single monolithic one, All algorithms are presented aod derived in the 
reverse order of their application, In practice they wOllld be combinE'd into one algorithm, 
as is describ",d in Sc~tion 5.4_9_ 

5.4.1 Characterizing the domains of functions d1 and d2 

Since functions d1 and dz are only applied to elements of Lq (for all q E Q), their signatures 
can be taken as d1, d2 E (u q ; q E Q : L.) ........ N, In order to make t.he precomputation of 
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the hlll<:tlo\18 ~askr, we ll€ed a different cilaract€ri'.ation of their uOlllains. To 1.1, .. t,hi, in 
a ~imple mannel", we require that Useful !(M) holds; intuitively, thi" """"" IImt for "very 
~t~,t.(' q in M, there is a path from q to a final state in M, In Chlipter 6, several gl.·Jl(·I"al llni(.(
alltomata constructioll algorithm" are given; many of tho"" algorithms c()lIolm,'\; IiU\,(jIllat,it 

with this property. Property Use]i.l f(M) impli~s anoth"r prop"rty of M willdt will PI"017I' 

to be more uirectiy ""efuL 

Property 5.22 (Left languages): From the definition of Uuful f lind Propf'l'ty 2.1111 il 
follows thlit 

(V q . q E Q • 'l (q) c;::: pref(LR» 

o 

From the property above, and the domains of d1 and d~, we can restrict th(' ,[orIlliins of ill 
and d~ as follows (for aU q E q): 

Lq 

{ de·finition of Lq } 

~uff(Z(q)R) n vm, m;nm 

c;::: { Property 5.22; monotonicity of suff} 
~uff(pref(LR)R) n vm , m;nm 

{ Prop0rt.y 2.52-- pref and suff are duals; reverse is its own invN~" } 

suff(suff(L)) n v""m;nm 

{Property 2.51 -- i'kmpotenct:' ofsuff} 
suff(L) n vm ... min'm 

~ {mq min m :S m; to E V m, minm '* '(I) E suff(V'") ) 

suff(wff(L) n V"') 

{ definition of J/ } 
$\\ff(L') 

Given this property (of each Lq), we Can restrict the domain of fuuctions d, and d, so that 
dl , dz E ~uff(L') -----> N, Since IL'I iR finite, then Isuff(L')I iR finit.e as well. l\iotice thlit this 
new ~ignatm(' (fo!' d1 and d2) corresponds to that g'iwn in Definition 19/, wit.h (finitl') 
keyword set L' in place of keyword ~et p, 

Example 5.23 (Language L'): In our running example, where 

l' = {bda, bdb, deb, ileb, ecb, cco} 

we have 

suff(L') '" {E, a, b, do" db, eb, cb, bdn, bdb, deb, deb, ech, cco} 

Given the definitions of il" d7 , we Can compute the two functions by lianr\: 
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tv It a b da db eo eb bda bdb deb deb ecb ceb 
dl(W) 1 +00 :2 +00 +00 +00 +00 +00 +00 +00 +00 +00 +00 
d2(w) 3 3 2 3 2 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 

Cl 

Before prccomputinl( d[, d2, we concentrate on the precomputation of function t. 

5.4.2 Prec:omputing function t 

Assuming that functions d[ and d2 and set.s Lq (for all q E Q) have been precomputed, w~ 
can compute function t as follows (vllIiable tee is used to accumulate shift function I): 

AlgorithIll 5.24 (CoIllputing t): 

for q; q E Q---t 
tee(q) := +00 

roC; 
for q, 11. : q E Q A U E Lq -l" 

tee(q);= tee(q) mindj(u) Illind2(u) 
rof{ tee = t } 

o 

Notice that. we impose no unnecessary order of evaluation in eit.her of the two repet.itions. 
An ilnplementor of this algodthm is free to choose an order of evaluation which is most. 
efficient for the encoding llsed in t.he impJementatioll. 

Example 5.25 (Function t): In our running example, we obtain tho following values fa, 
function t (given the values of L9 fo! all states q, and functions d1 and d2): t(O) = 1, t(l) = 
3, t(2) = 2, t(3) = 2, t( 4) = 2, t(5) = 2, t(6) "" 2. 0 

5.4.3 PrecoITlputing functions d1 and d2 

With the domain of functions d[ and d2 restricted to suft"(L'), functions d j and d2 are the 
Commentz-Walter precomputed functions for (finite) keyword set L' [Com79a, Com79bJ. 

We now present two algorithm~, computing d, and d2 respectively. The algorithms 
are fully derived in [WZ95], and are given here without proofs of correctness. The two 
precomputation algorithms present.ed below depend upon the reverse failure function COr
u'$ponding to keyword !let £'. 

Definition 5.26 (Function fr): Fllnction j, E suff(£') \ {o:} -----i" suff(L') corresponding 
to U is defined as 

j,,(u) = (MAX". UJ : wE pr<i'f(u) \ {u} n suff(L') : w) 

o 
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The reverse failure function is defined analogously to the fOl'w,lr<i til.jlme hUl('tion s('~ 
Definition 4.1)5 and Remark 4,66, 

III the followiIlg two algorithIl\~, we a.ssume that fund-ion j, is pr~comp1ll.e'! (vari<1bk" 
ded and dee2 are used to a(;cumulate d1 and d2, respectivdy): 

~!2~.~,~~m ~:~1..lS:~~'put.:;:in:::gs:.-::d,,-l '-'): __________ _ 

fol"u; u E suff(L') ~ 
dee! (-u);= +00 

fof; 
for 'U : u E suff(L') \ {e} --+ 

dBei (jT(U)) :"" ded (j,(u)) min(lul - If,('u)1) 
rof{ dee1 = d 1 } 

IJ 

Again, notice that we impose no unllecessary order of cvalu!l.t.ion in eitlwr of the two 
repetit.iDn~, 

Algorithm 5.28 (Computing d,): 

for u : 11, E suff(L') --+ 

d~e2(11,):"" +00 
rof; 
for U ' u E: L' --+ 

V:-;:;;; 1.L; 

dOV#E--+ 

v:== fT('V); 

od 
1'Of; 
n:= 1; 

if 11l1- !vi < dee2(v) --+ dee2(v):"" I'ul-I'vl 
~ lul- 1111 ~ dee2(v) --+ v:= E 

fi 

do suff(L') Ii V" f. 0 --> 

for 11 11 E suff( U) n V'" --+ 

ded!(u) := dee2(1~) min dee2(uJ 1) 
rof; 
n:= n+ 1 

od{ deef! = d, } 

o 

Notice that the third (un-nested) repetition is a breadth-first trav~rsal of Lit" "et suff(L'), 
and the sec.ond (un-nc~t.~d) repetit.ion requires that fun~tion f, it; precomplltNi. By the 
definitioll of language L', the depth of \,h", tf!l.Ver8al is m, 

PJ:Gcomp"t«tiDI1 llHing these algorithms has been found t.o be cheap in p""dire (W"W4aj, 
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5.4.4 Precomputing function fr 

The following algorithm (taken largely from [WZ92, Section 6, p. 33)) computes function 
iT (vatiable ejfr is used to accumulMe i,)= 

Algorithm 5.29 (Computing IT): 

fora:aEV--> 
if" E suff(Li) --t effr(a);= E 

~ "'f. suff(Li) --> skip 
n 

ror; 
n== I; 
{invariant; (V·u; ·u E suff(L') 1\ 11.11 S; n; effr(u) = I.(u» } 
do suff(.U) n V" -/0 --t 

for u,a: u E suff(L') n V" 1\ a EO V-t 
if au E suff( £') -+ 

rof; 

,,':= effr(u); 
do u' "'" e: 1\ au' li 5uff(L'} -+ 

u' : -- effr (u') 
od; 
if u' = c 1\ a rj. suff(L') -t effr(au):= E 

~ u' "f E V a E suff(£') -+ effr(au}:= au' 
fi 
a.1i. ¢ suff(L') -+ skip 

fi 

t,;= n + 1 
od 
{n > m} 
{ effr = Ir } 

o 

Thi~ algorithm also makes use of a breadth-first traversal (of depth m) of the set suff{L'). 

Example 5.30 (Function I.): Consider the function I. for our running example: 

o 
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5.4.5 Precom.puting sets Lq 

The languages Lq can easily be precomputed \Ising relation RMCh(M) (see Odinil,ioll 2.(5) 
and two auxiliary fUIlctioIl~, 

Definition 5.31 (Functions 8t and emm): Th", aI.vciliary fml<:tioD.' M(' 81 C '\lff(f/) ._._., 
P(Q) and emm E Q ------> IO,m] ddined as: 

8t ( 11.) ( q I q E Q flu 11 E C (q) } 
cmm(q) = 'In.minm 

o 

R~lat,ion Rco,ch(M) will be u~ed along with the following property of finik aut.OTllilta. 

Pr'operty 5.32 (Reachability and left languages): A useful property «(If any flllit(~ 
automaton) I;;; that (for all ,tate" q E Q): 

pref(Z' (q)) = (u p; p E Q II (p,q) E Reat;h(M): £(p)) 

Giv~n "dation Reach(M) and funct.iOM emm and st, we now derive an (~)(pT~~~ion fm 
L1 tha,t is easier ~o <compute (than the ddilJition): 

Lq 

{ definit.ion of L, } 

sUff(C (q)ll) n V"'" min" 

{Property 2.52 .. ··· pref and suff aTe dual~ } 

pref(C (q))ft n V m " min'" 

{Property 5.32 } 

(L,J p : p E Q II (p, q) E Rea~h.(M) : '£ (p))R n V"', min'" 

{ nand R di~trihut~ over u} 

(L,J 1-' • P E Q II (p, q) E Reach(M) : '£ (p)R n V"', ml~",) 

{quantify over all words w : w E C (p)R. n V"" min'" } 

(U 11I,p : p E Q II (r,q) E fleach(M) II w E C (p)R. n V o. , min'" : {wi) 

{ defini tion of n } 

(U 11I,p: p E Q II (p,q) E Reach(M) i\ w E 7(p)!I II: {wi) 

{Lq ~ Sllff(L'); w E £ (p)R '" wR E £(p):;;;;: p E st(w)} 

(u w,p: p E q II (p, q) E Rwch(M) II 111 E Sllff(L') i\ P E ,!t(w) II 11) f lim, min'" : {w}) 

{'W E VT'rl.., rni!'lT1! == I'wl ;;;;: mq min m, == I'WI = ernrn(q) } 

(u w,p; P E Q i\ (p,q) E Reach(M) 1\ w E suff(L') lip E "t(w) fllwl" emm.(q): {w}) 
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Assuming that relation Reach and auxiliary functions emm and 5t arc precomputed, we 
can now present an algorithm computing L9 (for all q E Q, using variable ell to accumulat.e 
the sets L,,); 

Algorithm 5,33 (Computing L,,)1 

for q : q E Q --. 
ell(q):= ('\ 

rof; 
for p, q, W : (p, q) E Reach(M) AwE suff(L') ApE stew) A 11111 = emm(q) -+ 

ell(q);"" ell(q) u {w} 
rof{ ('1 q : q E Q : ell(q) __ Lq) } 

5.4.6 Precomputing function emm 

o 

A6surning that function sl and length 111. have already been computed, the following algo
rithm computes function emm uSing a breadth·first traversal of suff(L'); 

Algorithm 5.34 (Computing emm): 

Cor q; q E Q-+ 
if q E I -+ emm(q):", 0 
I q f- I -+ emm(q) : .. m. 
fi 

rof; 
n:= 1: 
do suff(L') n vn 1= 0 --. 

for 11. : 11. E suff(L') n v~ ---> 

forq: q E st(ll)-+ 
emm.(q):= emm(q) min n 

roC 
rof 

od{ ('1 q: q E Q: emm(q) '" mq min m) } 

o 

5.4.7 PrecOlnputing function st and languages L' and suff(L') 

The following algorithm makes a breadth-first traversa.t (of depth m) of the transition 
graph of finite automaton M. It simultaneously computes fUllction st, languages £' and 
suff(L'), and m (the length of a shortest wOI·d ill language L). 
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Languages L' and suff(L') are used in most. of the precomputat.io!l algori! hm~ alreauy 
presented, While the following algorithm comp\lte~ l~,ng\lag<:' suff(!/), it. is abo an examp\,· 
of a breadth-fir~t. travcr~al of suff(U) without having t.o explicitly COmpll1.(' il,nd st.or<e it; 
instead, t.b" algorithm t1:aver8es the transition graph of finite automatoll M <\lId impllcil.ly 

perform~ a bl'cadth-fil'st traversal of suff(U). 

Algorithll) 5-35 (Computing sl, L', and suff(L'): 

,~t(1':), currmt, SLprime, n,jinal;= 1, {t}, {t}, 0, (I n F "" 0); 
{invariant: Cll1Terd = suff(L') n vn 

/I SLprimp = (u i : ,: :;; n : suff(U) n Vi) 
/lO:Sn:Sm 
/I (final == n = 711.) 

/I ('11/ : tl E suff(L') f\ ltd S n; st(1t) = (q I uR E 'E' (q) J) } 
do --.fina/ -., 

CHrnnt' := 0; 
n;='II+1; 
for H, a ; tI E cw'fe7!i 1\ a E V ---0-

rof; 

if 6(st(u), a) # 0 --+ 

fi 

{ au E suff(L') n vn } 
sl(au):= ti(.~t(1J,). Q,); 

{ ('i q : q E .. t(a.u) : ail E '7 (q)R) } 
current' := cllrrent' U {all}; 
jin(ll:= fino.! v (st(au) n F t- 0) 
fi(.$t (It) , (.j = 0 ~ skip 

currer,! ;= courrent'; 
S7,prime ;= SLpr'ime U current 

od 
{n=rn} 
{ curren!' "" suff( I/) n V'" = J/ } 
{ SLpt"ime = suff(U) } 

{ ("t 11: tI E suff(U), stCll) "" {q I ,ouR E C(q)}) } 

o 
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5.4.8 Precomputing relation Reach(M) 

Relation Reach(M) can be precomputed by a reflexive and transitive closure algorithm. 
The algoriihm is (where IQ is the identi(.y binary relation on state ,et Q); 

Algorithm 5.36 (Computing Reach(M)): 

Rch;"" 0; 
for q, a; {t f; Q /\ a E V ..... 

Reb= Reh U {(g, g)} U ({q} )< 6( {q}, a)) 
rof; 
{ Rch = IQ U 112(6) } 
change ;"" true; 
do change --+ 

change ;== false; 
for p, 9, r ; (p, q) f; Rch II (q, r) E Rch ---> 

change:= change V (p, r) if. Rch; 
Rch: ... Rch U {(p, r)} 

rof 
od{ Rch = Reo.ch(M) } 

5.4.9 Combining the precomputation algorithms 

o 

The precomputation algorithms can be combined into a single monolithk algorithm. Such 
an algorithm is essentially the sequential concatenation of the separate preGomputation 
algorithms. The order in which the algorithms are applied is determined by their depen
dency graph, which i~ shown in Figure 5.2. A possible order of execution is obtained by 
reversing a topological sort. of the dependency graph. One such order is; (Algorithms) 
5.36, 5.35, 5.34, 5.33, 5.29, 5.27, 5.28, 524. 

5.5 Specializing the pattern matching algorithm 

By restricting the form of the regular expression patterns, we can specialize the pattern 
matching algorithm to obtain the Boyer-Moore and the Commentz-Wa.lter algorithms. In 
this section, we specialize to obtain a variant of the Boyer-Moore algorit.hm that does not 
use a lookahead symbol. 

To obtain the single-keyword pa.ttern matching problem, we require that L be a single
ton set; that is L = {p} (problem detail (OI{W) from Chapter 4), a language consisting of 
a single keyword. 

We can now give a finite automaton accepting L{I,. 
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15.27 5.34- ... 

5.24 

5.36 

l~'igure 5.2: The dependeucy graph of th" p!B"omp\lt~.t.ion algorithm~. All arrow from 
algorlt.hm (l to algorithm b indicatllS that algorithm b must be executed 1<:101'e a.lp;orithm 

0" 

Definition 5.37 (Finite automaton acc""pting LR}: We ddlne d(:termlnislk fillik au
t.Otl1atoll M "" (suff(p), V, /, 0, {o}, {p}). The staLes are elements of 5uff(p) We ddinl' 
deterministit transition ((metion / E suff(p) X V ---t ~uff(p) U {J.} (the ~pe,.·ial value 1. 
denotes an undefined transiLion) as: 

(. ) {am if am E suff(p) 
'r 'W, ({, = 1. otherwise 

Uselulf(M) holds. GiVPH function 1', we have (for every state 'W E suft'(p». 

£(111) = {w R
} 

[J 

Automaton Mis dct.cl'mlnistic, and the current state-set variable (C in the algorithm) is 

always fl. sin!l;leton set; call it state !II E sUff(p). Sil)ce C (w) is a ~ingJ('(,()1) SCi, <I"d 1\111 ~ Ipl, 

we have 'm", = 11111 and [,'" = C(tu)R = {tv}. Additionally, since I'll. ~ Ipi, 1/ = L ~ {p}. 
Clearly, we hav~ Lw S; suff(£,) = suff(p). Funetion t is giv~n hy t(1II) = d l(w)mind2(1JI). 
The shift distance will t.hen be dt(w) mind2(w) in the upda~€ of variables '<I, r'. Elements 
of suff(p) (in particular, Clltrellt ,tate variable 1/)) "<tn b<; (:mcod(,d ~~ int."w,,- indic,>s (into 

st.ring p) in the range [0, IFI], as was done in Section 4.3.G.l. By making \18\' 01 this "ncoding, 
and changing the domain of the vari('\blc~ j(, ,. and functions dl, dz t.o maKe It';~ of in<jr>xing 
in i,-wut string S, we obtain the Boyer-Moore algorit.hm. The Commentz-Waltn f1lgoritlull 
can similarly be obtained as a speda.li~,ation. 

5.6 The performance of the algorithm 

Empitical performaw;e d"t~, WM gathered by b:npkm~Dtjng thi~ algorithm ill " grep sty I" 
pat.t.ern matching tool, funning ullder UNIX (OIl a SUN SPARe STATlON 1-1-) arId MS-Dos 
(Oil a 20 Mhz 386DX). 
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On each run. the new a.lgorithm was used in addition t.o the old (generalized Aho
CorllSick) algorithm which construct~ a finite automaton accepting the language v· L. (For 
both the old and t.he n~w algorithms, only determinist.ic: finit.e automata were used. 'The 
time required for prccomputa.tion wllS not measUl'ed. but for both algorithms it a.ppeared 
t.o be negligible compared t.o t.he time required to process the input. st.ring.) In the (Me~ 
where m ;?: 6 (the length of the shortest word in L i.s at least. 6). and IL'I ~ 18, this new 
a.lgorithm outperforms the other a.lgorlthm. 'These conditions held on approximately 3i'>% 
of om user-entered regular expression patterns. 

In the ('a.ses where the !leW algorithm outperfo,rmed the traditional one, the differences 
in execution speed varied from a 5% improvelll€llt to a 150% improvement. In the cases 
where the n('w algo\'ithm was outperformed, its execution ~peed waH never less than 30% 
of the execution speed of the traditional algorithm-

The condit.ions for obtaining high perform"nGe from the new algorithm (m ;?: 6 1\ IL'I ::; 
18) c"n eMily be det.ermined ftom automaton M. In a grep style pattern matching tool, 
the automaton M can be const.ruct.ed for language LR If the required conditions Me met., 
t.he Boyer-Moore type pattern matcher presented in this chapter is used. If the conditions 
"re not met, M can be reversed (so that it accepts language L), and converted to an 
aut.omat.an accepting V· L. ThE' tradition,,1 "lgorithm can then be used. 

5.7 Improving the algorithm 

In this section, we briefly consider two approaches to improving the expected performance 
of the algorithm_ In the first approach, we consider the use of a right lookahcad symbol, 
to improve the shift distance. In the second approach, we consider how the choice of a 
particular FA can affect the shift. distance. 

The use of a tight lookahead symbol was first discussed, in the context of the Commentz
W"lter algorithm, in Section 4.4.8. Had Wf! ret<>ined a Single symbol of right. lookahead in 
this chaptcr, wc would h<>ve arrived at the weakening 

in place of 

('<1 q ; q E C ; v·7 (q)RV" n V· L -# 0) 

in th~ derivation On page 123. The introduction of set, Lq and L' would remain unchanged, 
yielding the wc"kening 

('<1 q , q E C : (~ w : w E L9 : V'w(rll)Vn-l n V' L' =I- 0)) 

in place of the one on page 125. We could then use the same techniques as used in 
Section 44-8 to introduce an auxiliary function and give a new ~hift distance which uses 
this right lookahead symbol. This is left to the reader. 
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Figure .5.3; Improved automaton, equivalent t.o t.h~ on~ shown ill Fif~lln' 5.1. 

Anot.h~r possible technique for improvement in the aJgorit.hm involveh t.ltt> fCJllowing 
oDoervat.ion: it follow~ from t.he definition of function t (Ddinit.ion 5.19) thH.t smalle.r sets 
L. (;an lea.d t.o greater ~hift di~ta.nccs. Consider the finite aut.omat.on used i I) the ('xanl!)k~ 

~ee Figure 5.1. In t.hi~ a.lltomaton we will considp.r t.wo ~t.ate8 ill part.iCill"r; 3 and 
5. We s('c that L, = {do,.db,cb}, L5 "" {bdo"bdb.dr:b,ub}, to) = :2, and 1(5) "'- 2 (~e~ 
Examples 5.l7 and 5.25). Th" r('/a(.ively low shift distance for stat.e :l is <l1l(' to t.he fad. 
that. it is not possible to tell (without modifying the algorithm) from the st<Ll.i' fIllIIlb(>] (3) 
whether the mo~t recent. in-transition was from ~tat.c 1 or state 2. 

If we were t.o split. states 3 and G. producing two new stab's 3' and 5', w" would ohtain 
the FA shown in Figure 5.3. In this Il~W automaton. w~ have the foll",will~ challges; 
L3 "" fda}, L31 "" {dh,cb} , L, = {bda}. and L s' = {bdb,dco, ceb}, Correspolldingly, tlH~ 
shift functioll is c:h<l.np;ed to 1(3) "" t(5) = 3 and t(3' ) = t(5') = 2. Using tbis ftitern"tivp 
automat.oIl, when in stat" 3 or st."tc 5, t.he resulting shift. is 3 symb()l~ instl'il.d of 2. 

Tn order to t.a.k~ aclvant.agB of this t.yp~ of impwv~[J[e!lt., it i~ necessary jo liS') finit.,) 
~.1lt.omata whieh diRt.inpll.sh as much as possible between differellt. ;;trinf';s in t.heir ldt. 
langllages (a~ in t.h,~ w~.y we split state 3 to di~t.ingllish bet.w(~en tlw two ill transitions 
in t.be original allt.om~.t.OIl). The tradeoff is t.h~.t the alt.Hllat.ive automat.OIl r"quir<l' IlIon' 
stomge space, It. would be interestillg to know q(l<)'ntlt.ativdy what th" tmdeolrs «re between 
a.lltomatoll size and shift distances. 

5.8 Conclusions 

We have achieved Om aim of deriving an efficiellt gen()mlized H()y('T-M()ol"~ t.YP~ patt.ern 
matching algorithm for regular langl)"g()~. The stepwise derivat.iolJ begalJ wit b ft simple, 
intuitive first algorithm; a finite automaton wlJ£ introduced t.o mab, t.h" irnpi<"l1wnt.at.ion 
practic"L Th" id()a of shift distalJces great.er t.han on~ ~ymhoi (as in t.hl' Royer-Moore 
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alld COlllmentz-Walter algorit,hm~) was introduced. The llSe of predicate weakening was 
instrumental in deriving a practical approxilnation to the ideal ~hift. di~tance. 

Using a structural property of finit.e automata, the approximation was shown to be the 
composit.ion of several functions, all but two of which are easily comput.ed. The remaining 
two functions are the Commentz-WalteJ: 5hift functions; an alp;orithm computing thc.~e 
function~ hM previously been derived with correctness arguments in [WZ92, WZ95]. 

A Boyer-Moore algorithm was derived as a special case of OIU algorithm, showing our 
algorithm to be a truly generalized pattern matching algorithm. 
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Chapter 6 

FA construction algorithms 

In this chapter, we pre~ent a taxonomy of functions and algorithms (collectively called 
constructions) which construct a finite automaton from a regular expression. The taxonomy 
pre$ented here reuses some ideas of the earlier taxonomy given in [Wat93aJ. The taxonomy 
will be presented in a less rigorous fashion than the one in Chapter 4. We present a number 
of definitions and theorems without full proofs; in those cases, the proofs are omitted for 
brevity. 

6.1 Introduction and related work 

The finite automaton constJ:\lction problem is; given a regular expression E, construct 
M EO FA (or, in some cases, M E DFA) such that Cfl6 (E) '" £Ji'A(M). 

The central idea behind Our taxonomy is as follows: we present a 'canonical' con
struction whose correctness is easily seen. The states in a canonically constructed FA have 
internal structure, encoding information - namely the left language and the right language 
of tho: st<:lte In subsequent constructions, we may discard some of the information (pcr
h<:lps identifying states) or we may encode the $tates (for example, as regular expressions) 
for great",r ~ffidency. Additionally, we can apply function rem, to remove E>transitions, 
or the subset construction yielding a DFA. We use these techniques to arrive M. all of the 
well-known constructions. 

In order to clearly present and derive the constructions, they are given <:IS functions 
(instead of as algorithms), Since most of the constructions given in the literature (especially 
in text-books) are giwn as algorithrIls, we also select a few and present them again as 
impemtive programs in Section 6.9. 

The main finite automata constructions included in th€ taxonomy are; 

• A variant of the Thompson construction as presented in [Thom68j, appearing as Con
struction 6.15. This cOllstruction, which is known in this dissertation <:IS the 'canoni
cal' (;onstruction, produces a (possibly nondeterministic) finite automaton (possibly 
with ".transitions). It is based upon the concept. of 'items' which is borrowed from 
LR parsing [Knut6SJ, 

141 
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• The iO-/r·ee it.~m .~ct construction, appearing as COnstIudion 6.19. This ,·[)])stru(\.ion 
i~ t.h~ mmposition of E-t.r~Ln.~itjoll removal with t.h(~ canoniwl construction. 

• Th~ deterministic item set construction, given on page 156 (as Conotru('tio[l (REM-E, 

SUBsWt, USE.S)) and a~ Algorithm 6.83. The collHt.ructiou prouuceo H d('t('rministi(· 
finit.~ autoltlliton and do(!s not appear in the litera.l.ure. 

• An iruprovem(·mt of the item set eonstruction. Thio conHtradion (,\pp~Millg ()n 
page 158 (as COI)8trudion (R)lCM·o, SUBSET, USE"S, WFILT)) and 1101 app(earinl; iIl 
the lit.erat.\lrc) prouu(;e~ a d(lt.erOlinistic fillite automat.on, A.nd IR alRo b~s.·u UPOJl tile 
DFA item S(lt. con~tIuction. Furt.lwrlllOre, it is an improvement. of D(~R'~mH'& ("On

struction (mentioned below). A variant (given in Section 6.9) iN ~L,o .. d',kd to tlH~ 

Alw-Sethi-UUma,) determini~t.ic fillite automaton construction. 

• The DeRemer con~truction as present.ed in [DeRe74J. This const.ruct.ioll (P<lg(' l~~l 
as Construction (REM-<, SUBSET, USE-S, XFlLT)) produces a det.~rndld~t.k nnit.e 
automaton. In t.hi., chapter, it is derived from the item Het. const.ruction, ~.Ith(>ugh 
DeRemer made use of LR. par~illg in his derivation. 

• 'l'he BiClTy-Sethi const.ruction as presented in [ES86, Glus61, MY60j. This ("()n~t.fll"
t.iOll appear~ as Construction 5.39 It is implicitly given by Glushkov [GlllS61] and 
McNaught.on aud Yamaua [MY60], where it is used a., t.ht:' 110lldet.emdllis(ic fillite 
automaton construction underlying a determini~tic finit.e aut.omatoll <'OustructiOn. 
Berry and Sethi explicitly present this algorithm in [8S86], wh'.~r€ th,;y relate it to 
Br:oozowski's DFA construct.ion [B1:-.:064]. 

• The McNaughton-Yamada--Gll.lshkov construction as pr~~~nted iI) [MY60, Glus61j. 
This const.nlction (Construction 6.44) produces a DFA. 

• The dual of the f3(!rry-Sethi COnstrud.ion. This construction (Constrnction 6.65) i~ 
the 'mirror image' of (.he Berry-Sethi construction. A variant of t.hi, conRt.ruct.ion 
wa~ also mention~d in passing by Aho, S{'thi, and Ullman [ASU86, gxa.mple 3.22, 
p. 140); that vllriant appears in t.his chapteI' as C()nHtrll<;t.ion 6.68. 

• The Aho·Sethi-Ullman COnBtruction as presented in [ASU85, Alg. 3.5, FiE· :3.111. Thi, 
(o,)struction (Construction 6.69 and Algorithm 6.86) prodl.lCCS a determinis\ic fillite 
automatoll. It is, in a ~en~~, the 'mirror image' of", variant of tile M,Naughton" 
Yam",da-Glushkov con~trllction. 

• The Antimirov mnstruction as presented in [Ant.194, Anti95J. Thi~ c()n,t.rllct.i()n 
(Construction 6.5G in this dissertation) yields an e-/n;e finite automat.on. 

• The Brzozowski c()nstruction as presenteu in [BrzoM] Thi, constnKLI.,/\ (Cous\.rur
tion 6.57) gives ,t deterministic nnit.e aut.omaton. 
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The n~~ulting taxonomy graph is shown in Figure 5_1. This gr(l.ph will be reproduced 
in Bach of the following section~ of this ~hapter, indica.ting the subp(t.rt of the taxonomy 
considered in the section_ Later in this section, we give a list of <llgorithlll and problem 
details introduced and used in this chapter. 

Anot.her taxoIlOmy of constmctions (also by the present author) was given in [Wat93al
That t.axonomy is struct.ured around the idea of B-algebrM, deriving a few constructions 
that MC not covered here_ It is also much larger (textually) than the one presented ill this 
chapter_ 

Thi$ chapter is structured as follows: 

• In Section 6.2, we Introduce 'items' ;l.Ild an alternat.ive (Lree-bMed) definition of 
regular expressions. 

• Section 6.3 presents the 'canonical' finit.e automata construction_ 

• Section 6.4 is the beginning of the presentation of the [-free constructions. 

• In Section 6.5, we introduce a method of encoding the sets of items which arc used 
as states in Section 6A-

• S~ction 6.6 introduces some constructions which use derivatives of regular expressions 
for states, providing a.n encoding of the constructions of Section 6.4. 

• Section 6_7 gives the duals of some of the constructions given in preceding sections. 

• The constructions given in Sect.ions 6.5 and 6_7 make use of auxiliary functions and 
sets. In Sect.ion 6.8 we consider the precornputation of these functions and setS. 

• Section 6_9 gives the imperative programs which implement some of the constructions_ 

• Section 6-10 cont.ains the conclusions of this chapter. 

The following is a list the algorithm and problem details with a short description of ea.ch: 

REM-€ 

USE·S 

SUBSET 

(Algorithm detail 6.18) [-transition removal function rem, i~ composed 
onto a construction. 

(Algorit.hm detail 6.21) Start-unreachable st.ate removal function use!l,I.l, 
is composed onto a construction. 

(Algorithm detail 6_22) The subset construction is composed onto a con
st.ruction. 

l'ILT (Algorithm detail 6_25) A filter is used to rernOve redundant item$. Par
ticular fil ter$ are: 

WFILT (Algorithm detail 6.26) Function W is used as a filter. 
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6.15 

REM-£" 

tiUBSET r'ILT SYM 

PI) 

BS «(),35) 

A-S 

6.39 

~Ili[ USE-S SUBSET 

p. 158 6.43. 

SUBSET U5£-.5 

MYG (6.44) 

FILT 

f(.EM-<-DIIAJ. 

6.()3 
1' ....... -- .... 
I ... ... .... 

rILT: ~ ... \ 

pr; 

SYM 

A-S 

6.6~ 

B-MARH 

SUBSET' 

6.68 

USE-S SURSET 

ASU (6.86) 

, 
• , 
, ' 
ImrHRI'!T Imm-~ 

, 

, 
: lJ~I'~-.r..: : PH.T 

Figure 6.1: A taxonomy of finite aut.omata construction algorithms. Thl' larg<:-r graph 
represents the ma.in part of the taxonomy, while the smaller graph repr~.~(~nts the t.wo 
instantiatiolls of the FILT detail that are discussed ill this dissertation. The illlmbcfb 

appearing at. some of the vertices correspond to the a1gorit.hm Of const.fuction Iltllllberb ill 
the text of thi~ chapter. In some cases, the algorithm is not presentrld ~xplilil ty, ~nd t,h~ 

page number is given imtead. The llS~ of duality i8 dearly ~h()wn by the "ymmdry in 
the graph. The algorithms in t.he dashed-line subtree (011 the right of thl' /ira.ph) ar~ not, 
treat.ed in this dissertat.ion, since they are the dual~ of algorithms in the left hilH and it is 
not clear t.hat the duals would be more efficient or enlightening, 
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SYM 

A-S 

B-MARK 

PD 

XFlLT (Algorithm detail 6.31) Function X is used as a filter. 

(Algorithm detail 6,33) States (sets of items) are encoded by elements of 
Symnodes/£, 

(Algorithm detail 6.38) Auxiliary sets FollowR. FirS/ii;, Las/E, and pred
icate Null are used to encode the states and transitions. 

(Algorithm detail 6.42) Cert.ain constructions are greatly simplified by 
pl'epending a symbol (the 'begin-marker', usuaIly written $) to the in
put regular expression E. In the dual constructions, an 'end-marker' is 
appended instead. 

(Algorithm detail 6.54) Partial derivatives are used to encode the states 
and transition relation in a construction. 

REM-f-DUAL (Algorithm detail 6.62) The du<JJ of the o-transition removal function is 
composed onto a construction. 

E-MARK (Algorithm detail 6.(7) As with detail B-MARK, but an end-marker is 
appended to the regular expression. This detail is used for the dual 
constructions, 

6.2 Items and an alternative definition of RE 

This chapter relies upon the tree definitions given in Section 2.5. In order to present the 
caIlOnical coastruction, we need the ability to refer to a particula,r ~ubexpres~ion of an RE, 
and the place where it OCCurS in the RE. For example, in (a U a) EO RE, we would like to 
be able to distinguish between the two a aubexpressions, To do thi5, w~ view an RE a.'l 

synonymous with its corresponding parse tree, 

Definition 6.1 (Regular expressions) 1 Define the set of reg\llar expressions over al
phabet Vasa set of trees, We take W = (V u {0, €, u,', *, +,"1}, T) as ranked alphabet 
where symbols in the set V U {,,} are all nullary, {"', +,?} are all \Ina,ry, and {U,·} are all 
binary. We can then define the set of regular expressions RE to be the 5et Trees(W), 0 

Using this definition, we refer to the set of nodes of the parse tree of E E RE as dom(E), 
and the operator at node e is E(e), The two a subcxpre5sions above, in a U a, would be 
!lOdes 1 and 2 respectively, 
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a 

Figure 6,2; Tree view of an example HE:. 

Functions on regula!' expression", such as £RE, "",n by extended to work with th" tr"" 
v~rsions of regular expression~_ Given this equivalence, we will use til(' two views of regular 
expressions interchangeahly: whkh oue is used at ally given time will I.w dnl.r from the 
context, 

Example 6.2 (Regular expression); W~ use the r~gular expression H " (a U E) - W) 
as our ~xampk In the ~ree vi~w, we have dom(E) = {O, 1,2, I 0 1,1 <) 2,2 <) 1} and 
B = {(O, -), (I, U), (2, *), (10 I, a), (I 02, 0), (201, b)} This t.ree isshown in [<,i(;ure 6.2. W .. 
will u~~ this regular expression in examples throughout this chapter. 0 

Some of the following definitions "re given with ,('sped to a particular E c: FI B 
We; will be considering regular ~xpressions with a dot placed somewhclc i)1 t,he regular 

expreSSiOIl. Such a reglll~,r expr<'ssioll, with the dot, is sOllletimes called all 'Ikm or a dol/.ed 
rwulm- ~Xpr€8Bion_ W~ now give some formal definitions relating to dottinl'." 

Definition 6.3 (Item); An item. (or dotted regular expression) is a triple (Fl, n,p) where: 

• E is the regular expression, 

• n E dorn(}<,'), that is n is a node in the tree iIlterpret,ati()1l of regular ,:xpreo~ioll E, 

• p EO {BEF, AFT} i~ th0 position of the dot, either b~j01f or after- the n()de 71, 

Wp use DRE to denote the Soet. of all dotted regular expressions- We (an al~o \Hit,,' an iU'nl 
in a linear forIll, in which the dot. (depicted as ., not to be confused with th(' liullet usd 
for typesetting list~) i~ o:mbedded in the regular expression it8elf, This i, S"Own in tj,(' 

exampl,~ which follows. D 

Example 6,4 (Item); Given om r~gular expression, (aUI')' (h'), th~ followin!l; is an item: 

((a U 0) , W), 1, AFT) 

We could also write this item Il.~ ((a, U £)-) . (b")_ The tr(~I: form of this it(:m is sh()wll ill 
F~ure6.3. 0 
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2 

a 

Figure 6.3: Tree form of an item. 

Sometimes we will need access to the regular expression underlying a particular item. The 
following function gives suth access. 

Definition 6.5 (Function undot}l Function undot defined as undot(E, n, p) = E maps 
an item to its underlying regular expression. 0 

We will frequently be considering sets of dottings of a particular regular expression. In 
this case, we can drop the first component of the dottings (the regular expression) in the 
set, siIlce they will all be over the $amc regular expression. This is simply a notational 
convenience. We will freely alternate between the pair and triple form of items, choosing 
the form that best suits the application. The following definition is the set of all dottings 
of a particular regula, expression. 

Definition 6.6 (Set Dots E ): Define the set Dot$r,; as the set of all items over E- That is, 

Dois E = dom(E) x {BEF, AFT} 

Intuitively, DolsE; is the set of a.ll items D such that undol(D) .. E. o 
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Example 6.7 (DaIsE): Given our cxampl£ regular expression, (a u f). (b'), we giv~ th" 
seL DO/B(au,) Cb-) a~ (wher~ we have fully parenthesized the regular exprE'"si()JI) 

(e((a) U (0»)' (bt) 
((.(a) U (e)· ((W)) 
(((ea) U (e))· ((b)')) 
(((ae) u (tl), ((b)'») 
(((a) U (ee))· ((b)'») 
(((a) U (Ee). (b)'») 
(((a) U (E)e). (b)')) 
(((a) U (0))' (.(b)')) 
«((a) l.J (e)· ((-Wl) 
«((a) u (e»)' ((be)'») 
«((a) U (E)) , «(b)'e») 
(((a) U (E)' «b)')e) 

o 

For every item, we can give a pair of regular expressiotls denoting (l"especti vdy) the lan
guage to the left and to the right of the dot. The regular expressions art' given by the 
functions defined as follows, 

Definltion 6,8 (Functions 7 and e): We define fun{;tions 7, £ E VRE ---+ RE 
giving the regular expre~Si()M denoting languages to the left and to the right nf the dot 

respectively. ThE' definition of £' i~ inductive on the structure of items (w'~ tak~ sorn€ 
Ilotational shortcuts in the definition), assuming that F, Fo, and FI at.) ['eguJal' ,)x/>l'essions: 

---> 
£ (P,D,BEF) 

[(F,O,AFT) 

[(Fo U FI , 1" 'W,p) 

[(Fo u Fl , 2 0 'W,p) 

[(Fo' F l , 1 ow,p) 

£'(F.,' P,,2(1)J,p) 

£(F",lo'lJ),p) 

[(F+, 1 ow,p) 

[(F'!, 1 0 w,p) 

F 

'" f 

£(Fo,11J,p) 

['(Fl,w,p) 

£(Fo,'w,p). F, 
----i-

[ (Fl,w,p) 

[(F,w,p)'P

'£'(F,w,r) ' F" 
---> 
£ (F,1)),p) 

(It i, importallt to note that the right ~ide~ in the lines above are regul<tr .. xpr€~si(JllS.) 

Function 7" call be defilled similarly howevet, the definition i.~ \101: n~~d('lj <'xplicit.ly ill 
this dissertation. 0 
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Example 6.9 (El: We present an example of only t (using the informal notation for 
items): 

7 ((a u €) .. ·(b")) 

n' (D . E) rule} 
----> e ((a u €).). W) 

(['(E.) rule} 

e·(b") 

Note that the result is a regular expression_ o 

Definition 6.10 (Relation D): We define a binary relation 'D on DotSE- Before defining 
V, we define a larger binary relation (called 15) on items. D is the smallest relation such 
that: 

1. If Fo, FI ERE, then (here we use infix notation for relation D): 

2 

.0 fj .-
-(Fo ·FI ) 15 ( .. Fo)· Fr 
(Fo") ·FI f> Fa - (-FIJ 
Fo - (Fr-) fj (Fo' Fl)-
-(Fo U FrJ D (-Fo) U Fl 
.(Fo U Prj fj FoU(-Fl) 
(Fo.) U g fj (Fa UF,)-
Fo u (Fl.) jj (FoUF,)-
-(Fo) D (.Po)· 
_(F;) 1) (FO)-
(Fo·)" f> (.Fo)· 
(Fo")" f) (Po)-
.(Fn jj (.Fo)+ 
(l'o-)+ fj (.Fo)+ 
(Fo-)+ 15 (Fo+)· 
.(FJ) V (-Fo)' 
.(FJ) 'D (Fci)· 
(Fo·)' 15 (FJ) .. 

Note that the pair (-0,0-) does not appear in relation D. 

If F ERE and Do, D, E DRE such that (Do, D1 ) E D, then, 

(al (F U Do,F U D1) E 15, (Do U F,D! u F) E 15, (F· Do,F· D,) E 'D, and 
(Do' F,D1 • F) E D. 
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, .. 

2 

u * , 
------. 

Z 

c=J f. 8 ... 

Figure 6.4: The 8ymnode.~ appear as solid nodes in the tre~. 

(b) (Do,Dj) E 1), (Dit,Dil E i>, and (DJ,Dj) E V. 

These are known as closure rules. 

Note that (Do, Dd E V "*" undot(Do) '" undol(DIl. (That is, all dotting~ related by V 
haVf~ the same underlying regular expression.) 

Por E ERE, we define 'D to be the subset of 1) on dottings of E. More formally, defin~ 

D = t> n (DOt8E x Dats E) 

Since 'D depends upon E, we sometimes write 'D". Not<' that, although V is an infinite 
relation, V E is a finite olle since it is a hi nary relation on DotSE; (Which i~ t\ finite Sf't). 
Th~ rdation V is called the dot movement relation. 0 

WQ do not pr"smt an example of relation V since one is implicitly included in Example 6.17. 

Definition 6.1l (Set Symnodes): We define th~ s~t 

Sym-nodes" = {e ICE dom(E) (I E(e) E V} 

That is, Symrwdes" is the set of all nodes in E having labds in V. o 

Example 6.12 (Symnodes): Given our example regUlar expre~sion: 

Sym-nodes("<J<).(h") = {l <> 1,20 l} 

Th~ ~et (Jf ~ymh(J1 n(Jdc~ are a\s(J shown ilS solid nodes in Figure 6.4. o 

Definition 6.13 (Relation 7): For ~¥h a E V, we define a binary relation on Dot~~·, 
called T" defined as: 

To = { ((e, 8ElP) , (e, AFT)) leE SymnodesE 1\ E(e) '" a} 
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The T relations allow the dot to hop over symbol nodes in the tree E- All of the T. 
can also be combined into a ternary relation T I:::: DolsE X V X DOtSE (note that we have 
inserted the third component, V, as the middle component), Sometimes we write Tll to 
indicate that the relation 'T depends upon E. 0 

Example 6.H (7)' Given our example regular expression, (a U oJ· (0'), the rd"tion T 
can be expressed as the two relations 7. containing the single pair 

«(aa) u ,), «bt), «aa) U.)· «0)"-) 

and T" containing the single pair 

«(a) Uc) - «abtl, «a) uc:) - (ba)")) 

o 

6.3 A canonical construction 

In this section, we pre~ent a 'canonical' finite automat" construction- The states of the 
constructed finite "utomaton will contain information - encoding the left and right lan
guages of the st.ates- 1n order to encode the information, each state will be an item -
the dot in the item denotes a l"nguage to the left and to the right of the dot. The dot 
movement relation D will be used as the (-transition relation, while the relation T will be 
used as the symbol transition relation, 

Using rel"tions 'D and 7, we can give our canonical construction as follows, 

Construction 6.15 0: We define a canonical FA construction CA E RE ------> FA as 

This construction is symmetricaL o 

This construction is also called Construction () (the empty sequence of details) since it will 
be used as t.he root of our taxonomy graph, 

Remark 6.16, Notice that all states either have an in-transit)on on, or on a symbol in 
V, but not both ("nd similarly with the out-tr"nsitions)_ 0 

Example 6.17 (Construction CAl: Given our example regular expression (aUc:)· (b"), 
we refer back to Example 6.7 for set of states of CA((a u e) ,(bO)), The resulting F'A is 
shown in Figure 6_5_ The states in the figure are numbered as follows: 
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.~q, 

Flguf€ 6.5: Automaton CAlla U 0) . (b')). 

qo (_((a) u (e)) . ((b)")) 
ql ((.(a) U (0)) . «(b)')) 
q2 «((-0,) U (~)). ((b)')) 
q3 «((a.) U (e))· ((W)) 
q4 (((a) U (-0))' {(b)')) 
q.l (((a) U (0_))' ((b)')) 
q6 (((a) U (10).)' ((b)')) 
q1 (((a) U (E))' (-(bt)) 
qg (((a) u (e)) . ((-Wl) 
q9 (((al U (E») . ((b-)")) 
qlo (((a) u (0)) . ((b)'_)) 
qll (((a) u (e)) . ((bt)-) 

o 

In Ex~.mpl€ 6l7, we can see that states qo and qil are redund~.!)t - t.hey ran be merged 
wit.h states ql and qiG respectively. Some other variants of Thompson's con~t.rnction (see, 
fo~ example, [AU92, HU79, Wood87]) take this (or other) redundancy into "C(fIl,ml. <lond are 
able to prodnce smaller ~.llt.omat<lo for some reglll<lor expressions. 

+-.-
The c:orrectness of the canonical construction follows from the fact that l r:A(I,)(C:) -'" 

Lnd7(e)) and CCA(E)(e) = .eRE(£(e.)) (i.e. the left language of a part.icular state· 
a dotting of E i8 equal to the language left of the dot, ,end hkewi~,' f,Jr the right. 
languages). For example, consider the right language of stat€ q9 of Exa'npk (,.17 By 

---> 
inspecting the automaton, we '>ee th",t £. Cll(r;:)(q~) -- {by. Considering. the dottings (th~ 
fact that q9 = (((I U f) . (&_ )')), we obtain: 

.eRE(t (((I U oj . (b. t)) 

{ £ lUle for - } 

c'RE(£((b.)*)) 

{ [' rule for * } 
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CRE(? (b.) . b") 

{ {' rule for E. } 
CRE($' b") 

{ definition of L RE } 

{W 
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For the start. st.at.e, we have 1. CA(E)(.E) = CRE([(.E)) = £Rs(E), as desired. The 
left and right. I(wg\lage information is encoded in the states of the finite automaton as the 
language to the left and the language to the fight of the dot. 

6.4 e-free constructions 

In this section, we present. t.he first of our r; -free constructions. The part of the taxonomy 
considered here is shown as the solid part in Figure 6.6. We can present the composition 
rem. 0 CA (see Transformation 2.119 for the definition of 'I'em6 ) as a fir8t e-/ne construction 
(one which produces £·/ne ... \ltomat ... )- The following algorithm detail makes explicit the 
fact that we will be using function rem, to produce such automata. 

Algorithm detail 6.18 (REM-E): Composing f\lnction rem,- onto a constr\lction is algo
rithm detail REM-t"_ 0 

Before presenting the composition, we note the following properties (which we will llse 
to give the new set of states) of (Q. V, T, G, S, F) = GA(E): 

• For stat.e q E Q, G'(q) = V*(q) and so O'(S) = 'V"(.E) . 

• {C'(q) I Q x V x {q} 11 T -I- 0} = {P"(e, AFT) leE dom(E) 1\ E(e) E V} "" 
{V'(e, AFT) leE SymnodesE }. 

The intuition behind the second propert.y i~: t.he only states in CA(E) with a non-f jn
transition are dottiIlgs of E of the form (e, AFT) where the label of node e is a symbol 
in V (that is, e is an element of SymnodesE). (This follows from the definition of relation 
7.) Assuming the definition of CA(E) and the context of the let clause of the definition of 
rem, (page 29), we Cak\11ate the transition set (T' C;;; p(Q) )< V x 1'(Q)) of (tem, " CA)(E) 
as follows: 

T' 
{definitions of CA(E) and rem,} 

{ (q, a, I)'(T)) I (~ p : p E q : (p, a, r) E T) } 
{change of bound variable; p"" (e, BEF) 1\ r ~ (e, AFT) 1\ E(e) "" a} 

{(q, a, I)'(e, AFT)) I (e, 8EF) E q 1\ E(e) = a /\ o. E V} 

{definition of SymnodesE; eliminate bound variable a} 
{(q, E(e), V'(e, AFT)) I (e, BEF) E q 1\ e E SymnodesE} 
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We can now present the composite construction. 

Construction 6.19 (REM-€): The composition is (rem, 0 CA)(E) = 

let Q' == {V'(eE)} U {V'(e, AFT) teE Symnodese} 

in 

end 

T' = {(q, E(e), V'(e, AFT)) t (e, BEF) E q !\ e E $ymnodesE } 
F' = {f I f E Q' !\ E. E f} 

(Q', V, T', 0, {V'(eEl}, F') 

AI) automaton constructed using this (composite) function has the following properties; 

e It has a single start state . 

• The single start state has no ill-transitions. 

e All in-transitions to a state are on the same symbol (in V). 

o 

This construction is sometimes known as the (nondeterministic) item set construction. 

Example 6.20 (Construction (REM-£)): Recalling CA«aUE)·(b')) from Ex&mple6.17, 
we obtain th" following states for automaton (rem" 0 CA)(a U e) . (b")). 

(e«a) l.J (e:)) . «bt»), 
«e(a) l.J (.)). «b)'»), 
(((eo,) U (t))· «b)')), 
(((a) U (ee))· ({b)')l, 
(((al U (Ee)). «b)')), 
(((al U (E)e). «bt)), 
«(a) U (c:-)) . (e(b)'»), 
«(a) u (e)) . « eb)'), 
«(a) u (E)) , «b)'e)), 
«(a) u (c:-)) ,«b)').) 

«(a.) U (e)) . ((b)')), 
«(a) U (e).) , «b)')) , 
«(a) U (.)) , (_(b)')), 
«(a) u (.)) , «-W)), 
«((a) U (e))· «by.)), 
«((a) U (t))· «b)").) 

«(a) U (t:)). «(be)')), 
«(a) U (e))· «.b)")), 
«(a) U (0))' «b)'.)), 
«(a) u (r))· «b)").) 
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b 

Figure 6.7: Automaton (rem. 0 CA)((a U $)' (0')) 

The structure of each state is more easily understood if we consider t.he }oil. giverl in 
Exaropk 6.17. Note that (our new state) qo is the set. of all states (in Example 6.17) which 
are reachable (by t-transitions) from qo -- namely the set {qo, q" q2, g" qo, qo, Q7, qs, Q10, <Ill}' 

Similarly, q; is the set ofsta.tes reachable from qs (that is, q; = {q3,q6,q7,q~.qlQ,qll}) and 
q~ is the set of states reachable from q9 (q~ = {Q9,qS,QlO,QU})' 

The resulting automaton is shown in Figure 6.7. 0 

We could also present a start-reachability version of this construction, Such it (onstrl)ction 
would make U6e of the following algorithm detail. 

Algorithm detail 6.21 (USE-S): Compose function u.!eful, (Transformation 2.1)6) onto 
a <:onstruction, to produce automata with only start-reachable states, Cl 

Using this detail would yield function useful, '" rem, '" CA to give Construction (RE;M-e:, 

USB-S). The exarnple FA produced by this construction would he isomorphic to the OM 

produced in Example 6.20, since all states of the FA in that example are ~tart-rea<:habJe. 
(Note that it j~ possible for an automat,on to have start-unreachable states. As an example, 
consider the automaton corresponding to the regular expression 0 - a.. Thi" is left, to T,h~ 
reader.) 

Alternatively, we could apply the subset construction as well as st.a.rt.-r~achahility. The 
use of t.he subset construct.ion is given by the following detail. 

Algorithm detail 6.22 (suaswr): Compose t.he subset COllstruction (function .I1,b,~et . 
Transformation 2.121) onto a construction, to produce a [)PA. Il 

This wo\lld yield compo~ite fUlJction 1I,~e!~tl, 0 .~ub8el. 0 rem, 0 CA and giv(' Const.ructioll 
(REM-t, SUBSET, USE-S). This las~ construction is Imown M the '(determinist.ic) it.~m sd. 
construction' . 

Example 6.23 (Construction (!l.BMre, SUBSET, USE-S)): ReGal! the FA produu:d in 
Exampl~ 620 That. FA also happens to be a DFA. The composition of usefal, "sllb.,('1 0 

rem,o CA produces a similar DFA, with a sink stat.e. We do not !l;ive the ~t.",!(-, "d h",~ in 
detail. The resulting DFA is shown in Figure 6.8 0 
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Figure 6-8, Automaton (useful, '" subset '" rem, 0 CA)((a U 0) . (b')). 

6.4.1 Filters 

In Construction 6.19, states are sets of items (of the reg1)lar expre~~ion E)- Given $t<lt~ 
q, when the successor states to q <Ire being constructed, the only information in q that is 
uSed "r~ tho~e items (e, BEF) E q where e E Symnode$I>_ This follows from the definition 
of tr<lnsitlon function T' in the let clause of t,hat comtruction- In other words, for any two 
states p and q such that pn (SymnOde$11 x {SElF}) = q n (SymnodesE x {BEF}), p and q 
will have the same (mt"tr<ln$itions_ 

The information that is used to determine if q is a fin<ll state is the predic<lte E. E q_ 
So, if the above condition holds on p a.nd q, and E. EO P '" E. E q, then the two states 
will be indistinguishable - t.hat. is, t.heir right languages will be the same, and the we can 
1)se this information to identify the two states_ We can therefore use a filter to remove 
red1)ndant information from the item sets P <lend q, allowing them to be identified, We can 
now define such a filter. 

Definition 6.24 (Item set lilt",\" W): Given the above discussion, we define the filter 
function Won sets of items 

W(u) "" un (SymnodesE x {BEF}) U {E.}) 

This filter WM called Y when it was firat introduced in [Wat93al_ o 

We will show later that there are other possible fiItel's, The use of a filter is known as 
algorithm detail FILT. 

Algorithm detail 6.25 (PILT): Usage of an item set filter, such as W, o 

This detail is used to indicate that a filter is used. We will also define all algorithm detail 
for each of the actual filters; the sequence of detailg describing a construction will contain 
the name of the actual filter used in place of detail FILT. The use of our first filter is given 
by the following algorithm detail. 

Algorithm detail 6.26 (WFILT): Usage of filter W is detail WFILT. o 
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Fig;url; 6.9: FA PWdDC(Cd by Construction (REM."" Wnur) 

This results in the following construction: 

Construction 6.27 (REM"E, WFILT): 'fhe construction using the filt~r i.~: 

let Q' = {W(V'( .E)} u {W(V'(e, AFT») leE SymnodesE } 

In 

end 

T' = {(q, E(e), W(1)'(e, AFT») I (e, BEF) E q A e E 811mnodesj,- } 
F' = { f I f E Q' A E. E f} 

(Q', V, T', 0, {W(1)'(_E))}, F') 

The following example shows the type of improvement that filter W C(Cn make. 

o 

Example 6.28 (Construction (REM-c, WFILT)): To show the operation of filter W, we 
recall the set of state~ from Example 6.20. We obtain the £ol!owing filtered bLates (wb€fe 
the state numbers are taken from Example 6.20): 

W(qo) {«(ea.) U (E»)· «W)), (((a) U (c)· «.W)), «(a) U (0»' «W)e)} 
W(q~) = {«(a.) U (0»)' «-W»), «(a) U (E») . «W).)} 
W(Q2) = {«(a) U (E»)' ((-W), «(a) U (e) . «btle)} 

From this, we can see that states q( aDd q2 "re identified under Construction (REM-t·. 
WFILT), becoming state ql in the two state FA (which i~ also a DFA) sho\\!o in Figure 6.9. 

D 

r'ilters are also jntere~ting (a~ t.he following example 8hoW8) in the mRe where llH3 sllbs~t. 
constnl(tioD is used. An cl(arnple of thi~ will be given ill Section 6.9, where we presellt an 
imperatiV€ program implementing Construction (REM-c, SUBSET, USE-S, WFILT). That 
construction was presellted as [Wat93a, Constr. 5.821 

Example 6.29 (Construction (REM-o, SUBSET, USE-5, WFILT)): Cm'htruction (REM

E, SUBSET, USE·S, WFILT) produces a DFA which i~ identical LO Lhe one given in Exam
ple 6.28, with th~ addition of a sink staLe. The resulting DPA i~ ~hown in Fignrp 6 10. 
o 
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Figure 6.10: DFA produced by Construction (REM-E, SUBSET, USE-S, WFILT), 

Di~("rding mOre information than W already discards can be dangerous, since states 
could then be identified which should not be identified Of cour~e, we could also devise 
filters which discard less information than W. 8uch a filter would be c"lIed " safe filter. 
One particular ~"fe filter is of historkal interest 

Definition 6.30 (DeRemer's filter): Filter X removes (filters out) the following types 
of items: <;Iny item containing a subexpression of the form -(E u F), -(E"), or (E-)-. 
Clearly, this filter discards less than the ideal filter W. 0 

The use of this filter is given by the following algorithm detail. 

Algorithm detail 6.31 (XFIL1} Usage of filter X. o 

Use of this filter would yield Construction (REM-e, SUBSET, USE-S, XF1LT). This construc
tion was originally given by DeRemer in [DeRe74J, where an LR parsing algorithm was 
modified for (compiler) lexical analysis. DeRemer attributes the definition of;t;' to Earley 
[E<;I.f170j. Although this construction has been latgely ignored in the literature, it was the 
motivation for deriVing the W filter and eventually the entire taxonomy presented in this 
chapter. An example of the lIse of this con$truction follows. 

Example 6.32 (Construction (REM-o, S\JBSET, lJSE-S, XF(LT)): The DFA resulting 
from this con~tnlction is isomorphic to the one given in Example 6.23. This example 
shows t.hlj.{, filter W is frequently more effective (and never less effective) than filter X, See 
Chapter 14 for data on the effectiveness of the two filters in practice. 0 

6.5 Encoding Construction (REM-c) 

While the use of filters can make the constructions more efficient in practice, they still 
produce automata whose states are sets of itenlS. In this section, we explore even more 
compact representations of the states of the <;Iut.om<;lta. The solid part of the graph in 
Figure 6.11 indicates the subpart of the taxonomy which is discussed in this section. 
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We proceed by trying to ch'Lractedz€ the set of states in Construction 6.19. Obviously, 
we can characterize each element of the set 

{V'(e, AFT) leE SymnodesE} 

by an element in SymnodesE. 
To characterize the rem",iniIlg ~tate V'(eE) in Construction 6.19, we introduce a new 

state s in t.he let clause. We now turn to encoding the set of final st.ates. In the unencoded 
con~truction, a state (item set) f is final if and only if Ee E f. For an encoded stat,e 
e E SymnOdli$Jt, this IS equivalent to E. E V'(e, AFT). The remaining state (V'(.E) in 
t.he uncncoded construction) is final if and only jf e. E '0'( eE)_ 

In providing an encoded version of the transition function, we take advantage of the 
fact that the single start state in Construction 6.19 never has an in-transition. We divide 
the definition of the transition function into two piece~. The out-transitions from the start 
state (a new state s, encoding the original start state 'V'(eE» arc 

{(s, E(e), e) I (e, BEF) E V'(_E) II e E SllmnOdesE} 

while the remaining transitions are 

{(j, E(e), e) I (e, BEF) E '0'(/, AFT) 1\ e E SymnodesE; 1\ f E SymnodesE;} 

The encoding of SOme of the ~tates by elements of Symnodes E constitutes the following 
algorithm clet,ail. 

Algodthm detail 6.33 (SYM): States ~re encoded by elements of SymnodesE, 0 

Remark 6.34: This encoding is similar to the LR par~ing technique of encoding sets of 
items by the kernel items [Knut651_ The closure operation can then be used to recover the 
set from the kernel items 0 

Construction 6.35 (REM-I:, SYM): Assuming E ERE, the encoded automaton construc
tion is; 

let 5 be a new state 
in 

end 

let Q = {s} u SymnodesE 

in 

end 

T = {(8, E(e), e) I (e, BEF) E 'D°(.B) 1\ e E SymnodesE } 
U {(f, E{e), e) I (e, EBF) E 'O'U, AFT) 1\ c, f E SymnodesE} 

F = {e I Be E V'(e, AFT) 1\ e E SymnodesE} 
u if E. E '0'( _E) then {s} else ° fi 

(Q,v, T, 0, {s}, F) 

For any given E ERE, the FA produced by the above construction is isomorphic to the 
one produced by Construction 6-19- 0 
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When dernent~ of Symnodes/c are used as states, they are frequ,-,ntly called ').losil.ion~· 
in the literature [ASU86, BS86, B-K93a, Chan92, CP92, tEvG93, MY60] Th~y ean be 
encoded as integers, with a single traversal of the tre~ E being ll~ed to assign the intcgers 
to each nodE' labeled by an elem~nt of V. Such an encoding is discussed in Chapter 10, 

The above construction can still be made more efficient through the il,t] odu('t)on of 
some auxiliary sets. 

Definition 6.36 (Sets Follow, First, Last): Given E ERE, relation Follow,.- is a binary 
relation on Symnode,s f;: 

FolloWE-' = {(e, f) I ((e, AFT), (j, BEF)) E 'D" 1\ ce, f E S'ymnodesE } 

Sets Fir'sIE, LastE >; SymnodesE are defined as: 

FirstE = {e I (e, BEF) E V"(.E) A e E SymnodesE:} 

and 

£ast E = {e I E. E V"(e, AFT) 1\ e E SymnodesE} 

Note that Follow. First, and L(L$t Clj,n also be viewed as functions with domain RE ,since 
they depend upon the regular expression E. 0 

In Se~t.ion 6,8, we will present examples of these sets and method5 for computing them 
In addition t,o making use of the auxiliary sets, we will also me the fact. that E. E 

rr(.E) '" Ii E 'cRIiJ{E), For brevity, w~ define a predicate on regu1at expressions. 

Definition 6.37 (Predicate Null): For E ERE. we define Null(E) ;:;; ( E LRdE), 0 

Algorithm detail 6_38 (A-S): The use of auxilia1'Y sets Follows, Fintg;. La6ie, alld 
predicate Null constitute algorithm detail A-S, (J 

Construction 6.39 (REM-E, SYM, A-S): Assuming E ERE. we u~f.' th(l allxiliary sets to 
produce the FA: 

let B be a new state 
In 

end 

let Q ~ {,~} U $ymnode.s E 

In 

end 

T = {(s, E(e), e) leE FirstE} 
u { (q, E(e), e) [ e E Follow£(q) 1\ q E SymnOde$F; } 

F = La:JtE U if Nul/(E) then {$} else 0 Ii 

(QY, T, 0, {$}, F) 

This construction is th~ Berry-Sethi cOnstruction [BS86]. An alternative derivation of thi~ 
construction is given in the original taxonomy as [Wat93a, COllstr. 4.321, 0 
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b 

Figure 6.12: FA produced by Construction (REM-t, SYM, A-S). 

The following is a short his\.ory of the algorithm. 

Remark 6.40: The hi$tory of this algorithm is somewhat complicated. The following ac
count is given by Bruggemann-Klein [B-K93b]. Glushkov and McNaughton and Yamada si
multaneously (and independently) discovered the same DFA COllstruction [Glus61, MY60]. 
Those papers used the :lame underlying FA construction to which they apply the subset 
constructiou1 , Unfortunately, neither of them present the constrnction without the SIIb
set construction explicitly, The underlying FA construction was presented in some depth 
(with correctness arguments) by Berry and Sethi in [BS86, Alg. 4.4]. In their paper, Berry 
and Sethi also relate the construction to the Brzozowski construction. In this chapter, 
we adopt the convention that the F'A construction (without subset construction) is named 
after Berry and Sethi, while the Gon~tl'uction with the subset construction is named after 
McNaughton, Yamada, and Glushkov. 0 

Example 6.41 {Construction (aEM-€, SYM, A-S)): The computation of the auxiliary 
sets is not discussed here - see Sectlon 6,8, The resulting FA is shown in Figure 6,12, 
We briefly mention the state ~et~ start state s is r€pres<?nted in the figure by qQ, 1 0 1 is 
represented by q" and 2<:>1 by q,. Note that the FA is always isomol"phic to the one giv€Xl in 
Figure 6.7 from Example 6,20 since we have only given au encoding of Construction 6.19. 

o 

We could also have presented an algorithm implementing function useful, composed with 
the above construction. The algorithrn would be Construction (R,E:M-o, gYM, A-S, USE·S), 

In Section 6.8, we will discuss how to compute the auxiliary sets given in Definition 6.36. 
In the following section, we consider another coding trick that proves to be particularly 
IIseful ill. the preceding construction, 

6.5.1 Using begin~markers 

In this section, we examine a method of making Construction 6,39 more efficient, One 
place to improve the efficiency of an implementation of the construction, is to treat state 

'ThE underlying ~()n$truction may actually pr<>dll~e ~ nondeterministic finite automata. 
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s (th~ ~tart state) the ~ame as the other states. As the construction is now writt,'n, .~ 

is treated in special CM(,~ of the dl'finitions of the transition functioIl aIld th., sO. of finiti 
states, 

Fortunately, we can a(:hieve this goal by concatclJating it single symbol t() ttH~ left of 
regular expre.ssion E. For ('xampk, we concatenate the symbol $ to giw it n~w regular 
expression $: E, In this C&le, node 1 is the $ node, while any nod~ q in E is now refercd t.o 
as 20 q (this is known"" pu,shing down the node q). Ind('ed, this gives lIb a.n encoding of 
all of the states in Construction 6 .. 39. Any ~t~t!' q {whenl q E {s} U SyrmlllriF-.'E, the state 
set of that construction) is encoded as an element of Symnodes$.{i; by 

if q '" s then 1 else 2 <> g fI 

In our encoded construction, we can now simply usc the state set Symnod"8$ E. We also 
n~ed to provide encoded versions of the transition relation, and the filial state ~et. In Home 
of the following paragr<lph~, we refer to the conte)(t of the inner let dau~(' '.>f COIJ~true
tion 6.39, 

First, we cOIlsider' the part of the tran~jtior} rdation that relates to stau~ .': 

{(s, E(e), e) leE First" } 

Under the new encoding, we note that s (which will be encoded M 1) will havt) transitions 
to the encoded states 20 FirstE' Furthermore, we note that 20 FIrst I! '""" F'oilow$./i,(l). 
(This i~ easily seen by the inductive definitions presented in Section 6.8) W~ ohtain the 
foHowing to the encoded part of the transition relation for start state 8: 

{(1, ($. E)(e), e) Ie € FOllow$.g(l) } 

The other part of the transition relation remains (lImoS\. the same as before: 

{(j. ($. E)(e), e) leE Follow$E(J) } 

whkh i~ identical for t.he part of t.he relation involving the start state. We call thefefof€ u~(' 
the single expression above for the entire transition relation. We can also giv(' itn eucoded 
version of the set of final states; 

(2 <> Last E ) U if Nul/(E) then {I} else'" fi 

Since 2,> LaslE == LastH \ {I} (from the definition of Last) and N~,II(E) ,= 1 f' LaS/H. 
we f,an rewrite the above expression as 

Lastl.E \ {I} U if 1 E Lastl.E then {1} else 0 fi 

Som() simplifieation yield" Lasi$E. 
The use of this encoding is given in the foHowing algorithm detail: 

Algorithm detail 6.42 (B"MARK): By prepending a symbol ($ in our C¥(') to the regular 
expr€8sion E, and using the above encoding, we improve Construction (l.:N 0 
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Note that (contrary to popular belief) it does not matter which particular symbol is chosen 
for the begin-marker. It is common to choose a special symbol so that it is obviously (to 
the reader) a begin-marker. 

This gives us the following construction: 

Construction 6.43 (REM-e, SYM, A-S, B-MARK): Assuming E ERE, construct an FA 
as follows; 

let Q = Symnodes$.£, 

In 

end 

T = {(f, ($. E)(e), e) leE Follow$.E(J) } 
F", Ll).st$.E 

(Q,v. T, 0, {l},F) 

The lise of a begin-mMker is a rather well-known encoding trick, This particular algorithm 
appears in the literature as [Wat93a, Constr. 4,38], 0 

Since this construction produces FAs which are isomorphic to those produced by Construc
tion (REM-f', gYM, A-S), we do not give an example here. We will see in Section 6.9 how 
the use of a begin-marker can greatly simplify a construction implementation. 

6.5.2 Composing the subset construction 

We can also compose function useful, " subset with the two main (:on$t.rIH;tions of this 
sect.iol), Constructions (RE:M-c, SYM, A-S) and (REM-<, SYM, A-S, B-MARK). One of the 
major constructions is the McNallghtol)-YamlMla-G1U5hkov construction. 

Construction 6.44 (McNaughton-Yamada-Glushkov): Const.rnction (REM-c, SYM, 

A-S, SUBSET, USE-S) is the McNaughton-Yamada-Glnshkov construction. McNaughton 
and Yamada originally presented the algorithm in [MY60] while Glushkov independently 
derives the algorithm in [Glus61]. See Remark 6.40 for a brief history of this construction. 

o 

An imperat.ive algorithm implementing this construction is given in Algorithm 6,84. We 
present a brief example of an automat.on produced by the construction. 

Example 6.45 (McNaughton-Yamada-Glushkov): The DPA (with sink state) pro
duced for regular expression (aue)· (bo) is shown in Figure 6.13. Note that it is isomorphic 
to the one shown in Figure 6.8 from Example 6,23. 0 

The other resulting constrn(:t,ion i5 (REM-e:, SYM, A-S, B-MARK, SUBSET, USE-S), which 
does not appear in the literature. It is, however, the dual of the Aho-Sethi-Ullman con
struction (which appears as Constl'uction 6.69 in this chapter). An algorithm implementing 
it appears as Algorithm 6.85, where it is shown to be more elegant and concise than the 
McNaughton-Yamada-Glushkov construction. An example DFA produced by this con
struction would be isomorphic to the one given in the preceding example. 
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Figure 6.13: DF'A produced by the McNaughto))-Vamada-Glu"hkov COtlS1 r1l~tion. 

6.6 An encoding using derivatives 

In this sect.iQn, we consider an alternative encoding of Con$truction (REM-f) in which 
the states are regular expressions. The sohd part of the graph in FiguT<' 614 indicates 
the subpart of the taxonomy which 1s discussed in this section, For brevity, the new 
constructions preSl')nted in this section will be derived in a rdatively informal milnner. 

Recall that we u"ed the following state set in Const.ruction (REM-[) 

In Section 6.5, we elected to lIse the set SymnodeliE to encode the set, appearing as the 
second operand of the U operator above, That left us with the prohlem of 'mcoding th~ 
remaining state, In this section, we encode each state q by the (unique) it~m d ~uch that 
q = rr(d). The above state set wOllld be encoded as; 

{.E} U {(e, APT) leE SymnodesE} 

(Note that. the it~m .E Gould also have been written as (E, 0, BEF). We will freely mix 
the two item notations, choosing the mo.~t appropriate one for a given appliqltion.) Given 
this, we can provide the following (encoded) versioll of Construction (REM-c) 

Con«truction 6.4,6 (En<:od~n.g (REM-E)): Assuming regular expn:~~i()n /0', t.he following 
automaton accepts LRE(E); 

let Q = {.E} U { (e, AFT) I ~; E SymnodesE } 

in 

end 

T = {(q, E(e), (e, AFT)) I (e, BEF) E 'O'(q) i\ f. E Syrfl1wdesJ: } 
F"", {f I f E Q !\ E. E 1J'(f) } 

(Q, V,T,G, {.E},F) 

o 
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Figure 6,14: The constructions considered in Section 6,6 are shDwn as solid circles con· 
nected by solid lines. 
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Example 6.47 (Alternative encoding of states): Given our example n!gubu eX!-,Ies

sion, (a U E) . b", the three states are Q "" {e((a U E) . b'), (a e Uo') . b', (a U I) , (I).)'}. Th(·' 
automaton is i~omorphic to th .. one given in Exa.mple 6.20. [J 

We will now consider a further encoding of the set of ,tate,: using functIon i:' to map 
each state (item) to a regular expression, In order to facilitatel:hi8, we wfit,c tb,' tran~itions 
using the Signature T E= Q x V --+ P(Q) instead of T as a relation owr q ;, V )( Q. T 
can be rewI'itten, uSing this new aignature, as; 

T(q, a) = { (e, AFT) I (t·, BEF) E '[I'(q) II E(c) = a} 

Note that we also have the property T(q, a) = To(:D"(q), The change of representation 
(to regula1' (~xpxc~sio!l~ for ~tate~) will be ~asi'-'r with a ddinitinn of the transition [unction 
which is inductive On the structure of items, The following definition provides such an 
inductiv~ tra.n8it-ion function. 

Definition 6.48 (Transition function t): Define transition function t E DRH x V --+ 

P(DRE) such that t(d, a.) ""' To(1J'(d)). The definition (which is given without proof) i~ 
by inductio)) on the structure of DREs (assuming E, Eo, El E RE ann a, Eo V): 

t«E,O, AFT),a) = 0 

t«o:, 0, BSP), a) 

t«0, 0, SSF), a) 

t(b, 0, BEF), a) if a = b then {(b,O, AFT)} else 0 fi 

t(lEo U E1 , 0, BEF), a) = {(Eo U E1, 1 C v,p) I (Eio, 11, p) E= t(Eo, 0, BEF), a) } 

t((Eo' E1, 0, fj1<lP) , a,) 

U 

U { (Eo U E 1,2 "v,p) I (El' v,p) E: t(E" 0, BEF), a) } 

{(ED· l'\, 1 C v,p) I (ED, 11, p) E t(Eo, 0, BEF), a)} 
if (Eo, 0, AFT) E D'(Eo, 0, BEF) 
then {(Eo' E1, 20 v,p) I (El' v,p) E t«(Ht , 0, EEF), a)} 
else 0 
fi 

t(E', 0, EEF) , a) { (E', 1 (> v,p) I (E, v,p) E I(E, 0, BEF)} 

t(E",O,BEF),a) {(E",lc1J,P) I (E,1J,p)Et(E,O,BEF)} 

t«EI, 0, BEF), a) { (EI, 1 (> v,p) I (E,I!, p) E t(E, 0, BEF) } 

t«EouE1 ,low,p),a) {(EouE1,10v,p') I (£O,ll,p') E t«EI),w,p),a)} 

t«Eo U Er, 20 w, 1I),a) { (Eo U Et , 2 (> v,p') I (El,o, p') c 1«81, Iii, pl,a) } 
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t«Eo . E I , I 0 w,p), a) {(Eo' EI ,I 0 v,p') I (Eo, v,p') E t((Eo, w,p), a) } 
if (EQ,O,AFT) E V'(EQ,w,p) 

U then {(Eo' El, 2 ov,p') I (Ei,V,P') E t((El,O, BEF),a)} 
else 0 
Ii 

t«(Eo . El> 2 0 w,p), a) { (Eo' EI , 20 v,p') I (EI, v,p') E tUBI, w, p), a) } 

t((E',l <) w, p), a) { (E', 1 0 v,p') I (E, v,p') E tilE, w,p), a) } 
if (E, 0, AFT) E V'(E, w,p) 

U then {(E',l¢v,p') I (E,v,p') Et«(E,O,BEF),a)} 
else 0 
fi 

t((E+, low, p), a) { (E+, 1 <) v,P') I (E, v,P') E tUE, w,p), a)} 
if (E,O, AFT) E V'(E,w,p) 

U then {(E+,lov,p')I(E,v,p'}e:;t((E,O,BEF),a)} 
else 0 
fi 

tetE?, 1 ¢ w,p), a.) = {(E"l 0 v, p') I (E, !I,p') E tetE, w, p), a.)} 

Note that the transition relation induced by t i~ infinite. In our construction, we would 
only use that portion of t which applies to DotSE x V (for our regular expression E). 0 

Using the function t, we can define the following construction: 

let Q = {.E} u {(e, AFT) leE SymnodesE} 
T(q, a) '" I(q, a) 
F = {f I f E Q II E. E V'(f)} 

in 
(Q, V, T,0, {.E}, F) 

end 

Example 6.49 (Function 0: As an example of the use of function t, consider the out
transitions from (encoded) state .«(0. U~) . b'). Some lengthy calculations show that 

t(.((a U 0)' b'), a) 
t(.«(a U 0)' b'l, b) 
t(((a_) U~)' b',a) 

t(((o,.) U~)· b.,b) 

{((a.) U 0)' b'} 
{(aU.)· (b_)'} 
t((a U 0)' (b-)',a) 
o 
t((a U 0)' (b.)", b) 
{(au~)· (b.)'} 

o 
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As our next encoding ~tep, we represent each of t.he ~tates (in th" prpviom ('omtrnct.iull) 
~ 

q by the regular expressiun & (q). This IIIay identify two state" "inCe i~ is possi hi.., that 
~ - -qo f q, whit" E (qo) "" [; (q,). Fortun<tt.ety, ~in(e t.he regular expressiull E (q) dcnot<'s 

the right language of st.ate q, only states with the same right. language will hi' jd';!ltifi~n. 
(This is one of the cases in which identifying states is safe -- it. does not alkr t he langllag~ 
accepted by the automaton.) This encoding can therefore be cOIlsidered ,1Il optimizatioIl 
to the previous construction. 

Encoding the transitions of Construdion 6.46 yields 

In t.his new <tut.omaton, the stat.es win be element.s of RE In a mauuer anaiogO\lH 
t.o our usc of the general (infinite) transition function t, we define It geIH.~ml tranoition 
function (which also induces an infinite relation) on RE The new transition functiol1, 

t' E E (DRE) X V -----> P(E (DRE)) (where E (DRE) is the image of DRF: \IIHI.-r T), is 
defined as follows (in terms of function t): 

---> ---. 
t'( E (d), (I) = E (t(d, a)) 

We do this for all of the lines in the inductive definition of t (Definition 6.48). For example, 
consider the line for items of the form (Eo - £1,0, BEF). We obtain the following line in 

the d€linitlon of t' ([' (Eo' E1 , 0, BEF), a) = 

-[; ({ (Eo' E" 1 0 v,pl I (Eo, v,p) E t((Eo, 0, SEF'), a)}) 
if (Eo, 0, AFT) E 'V" (Eo, 0, BEF) 

---> 
u th(ln {; ({ (Eo' EI,2 o v,p) I (EI,v,p) E t((E\,O, BEF),a)}) 

else 0 
fi 

Recall (from page 162) that (Eo, 0, AFT) E V'(Eo, 0, BEF) == < E: L;W(l!,'o) "" Nit/I(Eo)· -Using this equivalence, and moving t: into the sets, yields 

{ ? (Eo· B" 1 <> ~),p) I (Eo, v,p) E t((Eo, 0, BEF), a) } 
if Null (Eo) 

U then {£(Eo' E1,2ov,p) I (Ej,v,p) E t((E·\,O,BEF).a)} 
else 0 
fi 
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Rewriting the s~ts (using the definition of £) gives 

(e (Eo, v,p) . El I (Eo, v, p) E t((Eo, 0, BEF), a) } 
if Nul/(Eo) 

U then {?(E1 ,v,p) I (E1,v,p) E t((E1,O,SSF),a)} 
el~e 0 
fi 

Using the definition of t gives 

[(t((Eo.O.BEF),a». El 
if Nul/(Eo) 

U then E(t((E1,O,BEF),a» 
else 0 
fi 

The above derivation can then be simplified (using the definition of t') to 

1'(Eo' E1 , a) = t'(£'o, a) . El U if Nu//(Eo) then t'(El' a) else 0 fi 

171 

Had we considered all of the other lines in the definition of t, we would see that a number of 
them Me redundant when rewritten for the definition of t' (they are subsumed by the some 
of the other lines). This rewriting process is not given in full here; instead, we immediately 
present the definition of a function which satisfies the requirement on t' (though it has a 
slightly larger signature)_ 

Definition 6.50 (Function 0): We define function 8 E HE x V ------> P(RE). (For 
historical reasons, we write fl.(E) instead of 8(E, a); this is intended to signify that a.(E) 
is the partial derivative of E with respect to a.) The definition is by strllctural induction 
on reg\Ilar expre1S5ions: 

0.(0) 
0.(,) 
a.(b) 
e~(EQ u Ell 
8a(Eo' Ed 
{j~(E') 
8a (E+) 
8a (1J:?) 

o 
10 
ifa""b then {,} else 0 fi (bE V) 
a.(Eo) U oa(Ed 
a.(Eo) - El U if NUll(Eo) then (j~(Ell else 0 fl 
o~(E) - E· 
&~(E)· E· 
8.(E) 

This function contains I' (when viewed as a transition relation), though the signatllre is 
---+ 

slightly larger since £ (DRE) S; RE. 0 

The definition given her~ corresponds el(actly to the one given by Antimiwv in [Anti94, 
Anti95j, though his definitions are derived in a more language-th,eoretic manner. 
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Definition 6.51 (Partial derivatives): For regular expression E, we define 1'0/; to be 
the image of 

{eE} U { (e, AFT) I e. E SymnodesE} 

under function 7. That is (following the definition of [) 

PD E -'" {E} U 7 ({ (e, AP1') I e EO Symnode~Ji; }) 

Elements of the set I'D E are the partial derivatives of E. o 

Example 6.52 (Partial derivative~): For (lilT e"<>mpl~ regular expressioll, (C/ U f)' b', 
we have 

PD('UO)'b' '"' {(aU£)·b·,£.b<} 

ReUlark 6.53: Our definit.ion of p:;o,rti"l derivat.ives corresponds very dObeiy ~o the one 
given by Ant.imirov in [Anti94, Anti95]. There is, however, one difference: st.art-reachability 
is built int.o Ant.imirov'~ definition. for ex:;o,mple, given regular expression 0· a., Antimirov's 
definition would yield the singleton set {0·a} for the partial deriv<>t.ives, while our definition 
isPD"M={0·a,e:}. 0 

The use of p:;o,rtial derivll.tives is given by t.he following algorithm detail: 

Algorithm detail 6.54 (PD): Partial derivatives (and transition function a) are used to 
encode the automaton in Construction 6.46. [J 

En(oding the final states of Construction 6.46 is easily done by noticing thM. 1';. E: V'(f) == 
t E t:Rg(l (f)) == NU!l([ (f)). 

Armed with this, we are finally in a position to give AntiIIlirov'~ cOIl~tr\lctiolJ [AI)1.i~)4, 

Anti95]. 

Construction 6.55 (R.BIJI-€, PD): Given E ERE, we: (On~trll('t, ll.ut.omll.t.Oll 

let T(E',a) = a.(E') 
F = (J I J E I'D E 1\ Null(J) } 

in 
(PD";, V, T, 0, {E}, F) 

end 
o 

Antimirov's papers cont.ain much more iIlformation on the correctness of thi., ('()mt.ruction 
<IS wdl as some examples in which the coustruction produce» automata th~t ar.-c milch 
smaller than those produced by COItstmction (REM-e). Antimirov dp.rives thio (oIl~truction 
in a much more language theoretic w:;o,y. 
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Figure 6.l5: FA produced by Antimirov's construction. 

Figure 6.16: FA produced by Brzozowski's construction. 

Example 6.56 (Antimirov's construction): Using our example expression, (a U 0)' b", 
yields the FA shown in Figure 6.l5, The state set is PD(au<).b" which we encode as 
q~ "" (0, u€)· b" and q! = <:. b" in the figure. Interestingly, this FA is isomorphk to the one 
in Example 6.28, 0 

We (an compose the subset COnstructiOn (wit.h st.art-unreachable state removal) to 
Antimirov's construction. This yields Construction (REM-e, PD, SUBSET, USE-S) --- a 
vadant of BI'ZOZOW8ki's construction. 

Construction 6.57 (REM-E, po, SUBSET, IJSE-S): The composition of useful, 0 subset 
onto Antimirov's construction is a variant. of Brzozowski's construction. It is not presented 
explicitly here. 0 

This corresponds almost exactly to Brzozowski's construction, as presented in [Brz(64), 
In the original ver~ion, no sink 8tate is constructed. Although we have derived it from 
Antimil'Oy'g relatively new "on8tru~tion, it WM in faet one of the first DFA cODstr\letion~ 
to be developed, in the 1960s. In [Anti94], Antimirov also derives Brzozowski's construction 
ill this manner. 

Example 6.58 (Brzozowski's construction): Using our example expression, (<<U~) ·b', 
yields the FA shown in Figure 6,16. In the original version, no sink state would have been 
(onstructed. Thi~ DFA is isomorphic to the one in Example 6.29. 0 
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III our version of Brzo7.0wski'~ constIllctiun, we Il<w~ "t.a(,e~ whic/l "'" (,Ipm,'nl, of 
P(PD 1c ) and" t.ransit.ion function T' E P(PD H ) x V ----> P(1'D};l rkr,,,(:d as 

T'(p,a) = (u 7/: pi E p: [J,,(p')) 

A po~~ihl" f\lrther ~ncorling of the rewlting DFA i~ to repreoeul each ~lall'/ (F'r" .... L'd 
(wbere each E\. is a partial derivative of E) by a singl', H!gular exprcs"iolJ ell l.J ... I.J Fk · 

Unfortunately, t.his represent.ation is not unique we could have chosen !\ dilf"rI'nt ordl'l" 
to arrange the elcment~ of (.he set of partial derivatives. In OIlI variant "f Brwwwski's 
con.structioll, th~ assocl,\tivit.Y, CO!!lIllULativity a"d idempotenc" laws of ",'I HIIion w()\Ild 
hav" allowed uS to r",(;oglli"e that {Eo, Ed, {E" Eo} and {Eo, F" Eo} :-\,re til(' oH.lJl\' ,till.('. 
In the new representatioIl, we would have the states (each of which is a regulal l'xpres,i()n) 
Eo u E" E, u Eo, and Eo U E, u Eo, which would are all syntactically diff"I"(!IIt. 

In Ol'o~r to l'ccognhc (,hcs~ regular expr~S5ionH aH denoting the b'Wl~ ,1,,,le, w(' ddinp 
t.he following "'luiva'\en"" r"lation on st.ateR. 

DefinitioIl 6.59 (Similarity): Two regular expressions, E ano F, are .mnr.iar (writt<!11 
E", F) if one call be transformed into the other using the rilles Eo U (1::\ u D,) ~ (eo u 
E,) u E, (Msociativity), Eo u E, ~ E, u Eo (commutativity), and Eo LJ E,() ~. L·I). Notl' tlm(, 
~ iH an (''ll.liv~l('nf(, l'('la.tion. n 

The ~tates are now elements of [RE1~. Using similarity, the transit.ion functioll would be 
defined as 

where da(F) is the (full, flS opposed to partia,l) derivative of F with re8pec~ (.1) II, ,lS d"fin,!rl 
below. 

Definition 6.60 (Full derivatives): We define fUIlction d E RE x V _._, liE. (For 
historical reMons, we write do(.E:) instead of d(E, a),) Th", definition i" by Htrucl.ural 
induction on regular expressions, 

do (0) 
rio(E) 
d,,(b) 
1Io(Eu u Ed 
,fa(E,,· E,) 
da(W) 
d.(E+) 
d.(E") 

o 
o 
if a = b then, else 0 fi (b E V) 
d.(Eu) u d.(Ed 
da(Eo)' E, u if Nul/(Eo) then do(E 1 ) el~e 0 fi 
da(E)· E' 
d.(E)· E" 
dalE) 

Not.e that the right ~ide~ in the libove definition are regular (!xpre~~i()Ilo. TJ,is d~finiti()n 
corresp()nds do~ply to the one given by Brzozowski in [BrzoG4] I I 

2J:i,-:'C'ft,11 th.at, e:;tf'.h of thf! DFA !'itates i.l-i.H. ~et of :!:itil.te.s III Alltimirov's f,onRtTlI<:f,ioIl. 
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The use of derivatives and ~ilIliiarity yields the classically presented Brzozowski construc
t.ion. 

Remark 6.61: In the FIRE Engine and FIRE Lite, similarity is not used. Instead, a total 
ordering on regular expressions is defined. The u nodes in the full derivatives are then 
rotated 80 that, for full derivative (ED u E1 ) U E2 , we hve ED < El < E2 (where < is the 
total ordering). This yields a ~imilarity normal form, which encodes the rules of "-'. 0 

6.7 The dual constructions 

In sOlIle ~<i$"'~, the dua..! of a construction may be wore efficient in practice. 'the correctness 
of the dual of a construction can be Been as follows: assume construction f E RE --+ FA 
~uch that £FA(J(E)) = £RE(E); consider the dual of j, R 0 foR; we have .cPA((R 0 j 0 

R)(E)) = CI'A(!(ERWi "" CRE(ER)R = .cRI!J(E). 
In this sflction, we: derive some of the InOre interesting dual constructions. In Fig

ure 6.17, the solid part of the graph indicates the subpart of the taxonomy which is dis
cu~sed in this section. Not~ that some of the dual constructions are not conSidered in this 
taxonomy at all (the dashed-line subpart of the taxonomy). We omit them since it appears 
difficult make them more efficient than their duals (which have already been considered). 

Given the definition of the dual of function rem" we can present the composition 
R <) (em, 0 R 0 CA. 

Algorithm detail 6,62 (REM-e-oUAL): The use of composite function R 0 rem, <) R 
(Transformation 2.120) is detail R.EM-E-DUAL, 0 

The use of this detail gives t.he following construction. 

Construction 6.63 (REM-o-DUAL): The composition is (R <) .-em, 0 R 0 GA)(E) == 

let Q' =; {(DR)·(E.)} t..J {(DR)"(e, BEF) leE SymnodesEJ} 

In 

end 

T' == {((DR)'(e, BEF) , E(e),q) I (e, AFT) E q 1\ e E Sllmnodess} 
S' "" { sis E Q' 1\ .E E S } 

An automaton COnst.ructed using this (composite) function has the following propertie$: 

• It has a single final state. 

• The single final ~tate has no out-transitions. 

• All out-transitions from a given state are on t.he salIle symbol (in V). 

This follows from the duality between this const.ruct.ion and Construction (REM-E) 0 
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Example 6.64 (Construction (REM-~-DUA[.)): Recalling our example regular expres
sion, (aUE) - W), we obtain the following item sets for states: 

q" z 

(e((a) U (E)) . (W)), 
«(-(a) U (0)) . ((Wl), 
(((a.) U (e))· ((W)), 
(((a) U (e,,)) . ((b)')), 
((a) U ( •• )). ((W)), 
«((0.) u (~).). ((W)), 
(((a) U (E))' (e(b)')), 
(((a) U (El)' ((be)')), 
«((a) U (E))' ((W.)), 
«((a) u (~l)' ((W).) 

(e((a) U (e) . «(W»), 
( e(a) U (e)) . ((b)")), 
(((ae) u (e)) . ((bt)), 
(((a) u (_e))· ((b)')), 
(((a) U (E-))' ((b)')), 
(((a) U (~)e). ((b)')), 
(((a) U (0'))' (e(b)")), 
(((a) u (e)) . ((eW»), 
(((a) U (E)) - «(beJ-)) 

(e((a) U (E)) - ((W)), 
((e(a) U (5)) . ((W)), 
(((eo) u (e)) . (w)) 

As in Example 6.20, the ~tf\lct\lre of each state is more easily understood if we COIl· 

sider the FA given in Exa.mple 6.17. The single final state '1~ is the set of states (in 
Exarnple 6.17) which are reverse reachable (by ".transitions) from qn - namely the set 
{qo, ql, Q3, Q4, Q5, Q6, Q7, qg, QlO, qll}' Similarly, q? is the ~et of sti>tcs rev~rse rCi>chable from 
q~ (that is, q;' = {qO, gl, g3, Q4, g" qu, Q7, qs, q&}) and q~ is the set of states reverse reachable 
from '12 (q~ = {QO,Ql,Q2}) 

Note that all three states are start $t::ttes and one of them is final. The resulting FA is 
shown in Figure 6.18. 0 

Just a.~ we introduced Algorithm detail (SYM) into Construction (REM-o) to encode 
most of the set of st::tt.es by an element of SymnodesE, we can do the same with the above 
construction, to give Construction (REM-e-DUAL, SYM) . ., which is not given here. (Since 
the introduction of detail (SYM) is only an encoding, Construction (REM-e-DUAL, SYM) 

is the dual of Construction (REM-e, SYM).) It turns out that the sallie auxiliary sets 
(FolloWE, FirslE, and LastE) can also be used to improve this construction. This results 
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Figure 6.18, FA produced by COn8tructioIl (REM-,;-OlfAT..) 

in the following construction (using Algorithm detail A-S). 

Construction 6.65 (REM-C:-DUAL, SYM, A-S): AS5uming E ERE, we U$~ th~ auxiliary 
s~t.s in t.he following conM.r\lction: 

loet f bE' a new state 
in 

end 

let Q = {f} U Syrnnodej E 

in 

end 

l' "'" { (e, E(e), 1) I ~ E L(IstE } 
l) { (e, E(e), q) I q E FollOl.1lp;(e) 1\ e E SymnOdejE; } 

.'3 = Fir8tp, l) jf Null(E) then {f} else 0 fi 

(Q, V, T, 0, S, {J}) 

This construction is the dual of the Berry-Sethi construction. It appp.ars in t.he literature 
as [Wat93a, Constr. 4.45]. Note the duality with Construction 6.39. 0 

Example 6.66 (Construction (REM-C:-DUAL, SYM, A-S)): Using our rcg\ll~" ~xpressi()n, 
(aUe)· b', the' auxiliary sets arc the same as those used in Bxample 6.41 awl the FA i.~ the 
same as in Figure 6.18 from Example 6.64. In this CX<lmple, th(' final ,tate .f i~ f('Pt·(·s~ut.('(l 

by '1u, state 2 <) 1 (the b node in the regular expre~sion) i~ r~pr('~ .. nted by Ql, and ~to.te I·~ I 
(the anode) is repr%ent,,·d by IJ2. [. [ 

In Sedion 6.5.1, w" mad" use of a begin-marker to make Construction (Rll1>I.O:, ~YM, A-

s) more concise. We can introduce all end-ma.rker (a~ the dual concept of :t hegin"Illarker) 
to make the above construction more cond~e. 
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Algorithm detail 6.67 (E-MARI\): By appending a symbol ($ in Our case) to the reg
ular expression E, and using an encoding similar to the one in Section 6.5,1, we improve 
Construction 6,65. 0 

Again, it does not matter which symbol is used as our end-marker symboL The resulting 
construction is as follows. 

Construction 6.68 (REM-o-DUAL, SYM, A-S, E-MARK): Assuming E ERE, we con
struct an FA <l.'l fonow~, 

let Q = Sym1lodes£,S 

in 

end 

T "" {(e, (E· $)(e), f) I f E Pollow£.I(e) } 
5 = PirstlH 

(Q, V, T, 0, 5, {2}) 

The use of an end-marker is also a well-known encoding trick. This particular algorithm 
appears as [ASU86, Exampl" 3.22, p. HO] M well M [Wat93a, COIl~tr. 4-48]. 0 

We could compose function useful, 0 .5ub$et with Construction (REM-E-DUAL, SYM, A-

S) to get a DPA constrnction known M COllstruction (REM-e--DUAL, SYM, A-S, SUBSET, 

USE-S). Alternatively, w~ could u~" the €Ild-marker construction, yielding the following 
construction. 

Construction 6.69 (Aho-Sethi-Ullman): Construction (REM-e--DUAL, SYM, A-S, B

MARK, SUBSET, USE-S) is known as the Aho-Sethi-Ullman constt'uction ([ASU86, AIg 3 .. 5, 
Fig. 3.44] and [Wat93a, Constr. 450 and Alg. 4.52]). 0 

This constrllr.tion i~ known to be one of the most efficient constructions in practice. For a 
comparison ofthe performance of some of the constructions, see Chapter 14, An imperative 
algorithm implementing it is given in Algorithm 6.86. The following is an example of the 
Aho-Sethi-Ullman con~t.nlction. 

Example 6.70 (Aho-Sethi-Ullman): Using our running example regula.r expression 
(a U 0) . (b'), we append t,he end-marker to obtain «(a U €) . (b"» ,$. We compllte the 
following auxiliary sets; 

• SymnodeS«OU6)'W)) $ = {1 0 1 0 1, 1 0201, 2}. 

• Firsl«.u<) (b')) $ = {I ¢ 1 ¢ 1, 1 ¢ 2 ¢ 1, 2} 

• Follow((.u<ho-)).$ = {U 0 1 0 1,102(1), U 020 1, J 020 1),(1 0) ¢ 1, 2), (1¢2¢ 1, 2)}. 

Unlike our presentation, Aho, Sethi, and Ullman's presentation also removes the sink state 
from the DFA. For this example, we also remove the sink state. We have th" following two 
states qo = {I 0 1" 1, 1 02" 1, 2} and ql = {1 0201, 2}. The resulting DFA is shown in 
Figure 6.19, 0 
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Fig\lre lUll: DFA produced by the Aho-Sethi-Ullmliu cou~t.Iucl.i"ll. 

6.8 Precomputing the auxiliary sets and Nu.ll 

In thi~ sectioll, w~ C(}n~idm how to prewmpute the sets S'ymnodt,-" Pi'nl, Lrl8t, f'Jllo!JJ, 
and prcdk;-,.te Null. Th~y (<In ".11 be (ol)lp\lt~d u~ing ;-,. single recursive lrOlsersal of i.IH~ 

tree R ERE. This is especially efficient when the sd 8ymnode'~l'; is (~nc()ded lio a S'.,L Ilf 

intcger~, <IS is done in FIRE Lite and the FIRE Engine. In the following pro]!('I'!.i(·s, w,' givf 
inductive defiuitious which are based upou the struc.tur€ of nl"ulaf expression,. 

Property 6.71 (lnductive definition of NHll): Thl' following d('finitiolls follow frotH 

the definition of Null; 

N>;,U(0) 
Nul/(e) 
N>;,lI(a) 
NlI,l/(Eo u Ed 
N>;,Il(Eo' Ed 
Nul/(EJ) 
Nul/(Eil') 
Nutl(E~) 

false 
true 
false 
NHll(Eo) V Null(ELl 
NI,U(Eol II Nul/(Ed 
tnte 
N1Lll(Eo) 
tr1tf. 

Example 6.72 (N-ul/(E)): Recalling Our example (aU,,), W) E RE 

Nul/((a U 0) . (b')) 

{ Null OIl a . Ilode } 

Nt,ll(a u 0) II NuIlW) 

{ Null 011 U aIld * Ilode~ } 

(Nul/(a) V Nl,llk)) II trl,e 

{ N~,lI on a and c' nodes} 

(false V 11m;) II tnLe 

{ defiIli tionH of V and II } 

o 

[J 
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Property 6.73 (Inductive definition of Symnodes): The following definitions follow 
from the definition of Symnodes: 

SymnodesrlJ 
Symnodes, 
Symnodesa 

Symnodes E"UE, 

Symnodes EQ-!!:' 

SymnodesEr; 
SymnodesEt 

SymnodesEZ 

o 
o 
{O} (the root) 
1 ¢ Symnodes EO U 20 Symnodes 8, 

1 ¢ Symnodes EO U 2 ¢ Symnodes E, 

1 ¢ SymnodesEo 
1 ¢ SymnodesI;;o 

1 ¢ Symnodes Eo 

Ex"-mph~ 6.74 (SymnodesE): Recalling our example (a U 0) . W) EO RE; 

Symnodes(aU,)_W) 

{ Symnodes on a . node} 

1 ¢ Symnodesau, U 2 ¢ Symn,odesb. 

{Symnodes on I"J and * nodes} 

10 (10 Symnodes. u 20 Symnodes,) U 20 (1 0 Symnodes~) 

{Symnodes on a. b, and E node~ } 

1 ¢ (1 ¢ {O} U 2 ¢ 0) U 2 ¢ (1 ¢ {O}) 

{ ¢ is associative} 

{10IoQ,2 0 1 o 0} 
{ 0 is the uuit of (> } 

{lol,2 0 1} 

o 

D 

Property 6.75 (Inductive definition of First): We present an inductive definition for 
First r:: based upon the structure of E: 

First e 
First, 
First. 
First&uE, 
First E!o.E, 
First Eo 
Firateri 
FirstliJ 

o 
o 
{O} (the root) 
1 ¢ Pirstso U 2 (> First E , 

1 ¢ First E • U if Nul/(Eo) then 2 (> Firs/E, else 0 fi 
loPirst Eo 

1 <> Firs/E. 
= 1 (> First So 

D 
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Example 6,76 (Pirst): Ag"ill, usillg (a U 0)' W) ERE; 

Fif,~/("u,)·W ) 

{ Ph'sl 011 a . node} 

10 FiTS/aU' U if N11l!(a U 0) then 20 Firstb' else 0 fi 

{ defilli tion of Nul! } 

10 First au, U 2 0 FITS/b' 
{ Fu'st on U lind * lI()de~ } 

10 (I <> f':r.~t" U 2 <> FI.r.it.,) U 2 0 (1 0 Flrsth) 
{ Hrst on a, band e Ilodes} 

{lol,2ol} 

o 

Property 6.77 (lnductive definition of Last): The following are deriv~d in a ~imilar 
maImer to Pir8t, 

Lastlll 
Last< 
La,~t. 

Lastt:out:, 
D(J.si 130.13, 

La8t,;" 
Lasl, .. + 

Last~", 
o 

o 
o 
{O} (the rooL) 
1 0 La.~tp;o U 2 0 LastEl 
2 <> Last E , U if Null(EI) then 10 La$/Eo else 0 fi 
\0 LastEo 
1'> LaS/ii'" 
1 <> La.~tFo 

Example 6.78 (Last): We use the Tog))l"T <)xp,~,~sion (a U 0) . (1/): 

LastCau< )·(b') 

{ i,o,st on a . node} 

2 '> LII.~to' U if Nul/(b') then 10 Las/au< else (3 fi 

{definition of Null } 

:l 0 Lastb' U 1 0 LII8t.au< 

{ La,~t on " Jnd U nodes } 

2'> (1" La.~tb) l) 10 (10 Last •. u 2 <) Last,) 
{ Last on a, band g nodes} 

{loJ,201} 

Before giving fin in(l1!('tiv~ definition (If Folio\v, w" "xt"nd operator o. 

(J 

o 
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Notation 6.79 (Extension of 0): Given i E III and A -;;; dom(E) x dom(E), we extend 
<> as follows: 

i <> A = {(i 0 9, i <> b) I (r;t, b) E A} 

This is purely a notational convenience, o 

Property 6.80 (Inductive definition of Pollow): We present an inductive definition of 
Follow: 

Follow0 
Follo'lt!, 
Folio!./). 
Follow EoUE, 
Follow/i-Q_li, 
FollowE: 
Follow E+ 

FollowE~ o 

o 
o 
{O} 
1 <> Follow Eo U 2 <> Follow E, 
1 <> Fol/owEn U 2 (> FOl/owE, U (1 <> LastEo) x (20 First",) 
I <> Follows. U (1 <> Last so) x (1 <> Firslp,,) 
10 FolloWEQ U (1 <> LasiEQ) x (1 <> Firs/Eo) 
1 <> FollowE. 

Example 6.81 (Follow): Taking our usual regular expression (r;t U 0) - (bO): 

Followlau<)_(b' ) 

{ Follow on a . [jode} 

1 <> Followau, U 20 Fol/owI)' U (1 <> Last.ue ) x (20 Firs/I)') 
{ definitions of Lastau, and Firstb, } 

1 <> Follow.u, U 2 <> Followb' U {(I <> 1, 2 <> I)} 

{ definitio[js of Follow.u, and Follow!). } 
2 <> (1 <> Follow!) U (1 <> Lr;tsib xl <> Firsib) U {(I <> 1, 20 I)} 

{ definition of Firs Ii) , Lasti), Followl)} 
2o(lo0U(lo{O} X lo{O}))U{(lol,201)} 

{calculus} 

20{(1,1)} U {(lol,201)} 

{caklllus} 

{(2<>1,201)} U {(lol,201)} 

o 

Intuitively, this shows that (in the language denoted by regular expression (a u.-)· W) an 
a can be followed by a b and a b can be followed by a 0- 0 

Remark 6.82: When the integer encoding of Symnode~E is used, the inductive definitions 
above turn out to be the same ones that are given in, for example, jASU86] There are a 
number of techniques to ~peed up the compnt.ation of these sets in practice. Of pMticular 
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Il1lport.m1C<: arc til" methods described by Brtlggemann-h:ld)) ill [B-K(J.q,,] ilTld by Cltlillf( 
and Paige ill [ChaIl92, CP92); Ii ,hort sUIIlIllary of Lhos" 1l1(,thO(h 'WI''''' r:~ in [WatH:la, 
S,'ctiull '1.5.21. Driigi!:erm\l1l1-KI~lill'" method worb by maI1ipulal.ill~ th(' \1:glll,,,' ('''p''(',;,i()ll 
in(.o a fOIlIl which i, mOrl) ""itl,d to th" CU1l1]1ut."J,iOll of t),(, ,,"xili,\.l'y ,rl". "I'll(' Chaui( 
PaiRc method works by colllputiIll!; I.he "ubpart:; of (,he auxiliMY ,",'1." nn ,II' ''''Hwpd"d' 
(la'tY) IJlJ.si:;.· (l 

6.9 Constructions as imperative programs 

In this sedion, we give some algorithms implementing constructions trmlt II'\(' pii.~1 [('W 

oectioll~. The~e algorithms an, in th,·, form most oft(~ll ~eell ill I.(,xl.-bol,j, awl .I0llrllBI 
pr(ls(,llbtiom of constructions. We make use of the algorit.hm' pr"s(IJ\jed in :i,'( Lioll 2.G.'2, I. 
We will uot COrlcem omo"lve, with the computatioll of any of tb(~ a\lxilhry ,,~t s ()\' t'(·latiolls. 

6.9.1 The item set constructions 

W(~ (·t\ll IHc'sent an imperative program which comput.es ('()mp()~ije fu[w\.ioH '11."1-'.1,'/, o.qdJ.,,'1 (, 

'1'1.:'1/4 0 CA Construction (REM-c, SUBSET, USE-S). 

Algorithm . .§.:..~_~_.LI.l!lplern..,,:~~!n~(~~.~~;'..t_:>.~.~~.~!-,-~.sE-S) t .... _____ .. _ .. _____ ... _ .. 

{ E E flE } 
5,T= {V«eE)},0; 
D,U:= a,s; 
do U f. (j) --+ 

lot U: II. E U; 
D, U:= D U {·ti} , U \ {·ti}; 
for" : u. E \I --+ 

rof 

od; 

d:= (u (: : (~, H8F) E 1/. 1\ /:,'(~) = a. : D·(~, AFT)); 
if d ¢ J) .... , u= u U {d} 
ij dE f) -~ ~kip 
fi; 
T:~ T U {(11., a, d)} 

F:'-" { f I .f E D 1\ E. E / } 
{ L}"A(D, V, T, 0, 5". F) "" LlIl,(E) 

1\ (D, V,T,0,S.F) E DF!l 
1\ C()m'Pld~(D, V, T, 0, S, F) } 

o 
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This algorithm is essentially the 'deterministic it.em set. construction'. given in (Wat93a, 
Constr. 5.691. 

We can also present the 'filtE'red' version, using filter W. In order to do this, we simply 
rewrite some of the statements in the above algorithm: 

e Assignment S;= {P'(eE)} becomes S:= {W(V·(.E))} . 

• Statement 

d:= (U e , (e, BEP) E ". A £(~) '" Go: V'(e, AFT)) 

is replaced by 

d:= W(u e; (e, BEF) E 'U A E(e) = a ; V'(e, AFT)) 

The resulting algorithm implements Const.ruct.ion (R,EM-€, SUBSET, USE,S, WFILT). This 
algorithm does not appear in the literature. In Chapter 14, we see that it displays good 
performance in practice. It produces DPAs which are isomorphic to those produced by 
Construction (REM-€-DUAL, SYM, A-S, SUBSET, USE-S) and the Aho-Sethi-Ullman con
struction. 

6.9.2 The Symnodes constructions 

We present an algorithm implementing Construction (REM-O:, SYM, A-S, SUBSET, USE-S) 

which produces a DFA. Here, the first iteration is Unfolled to accommodate the special 
tr~atment of the start state in const.ruction (R,E:M-o, SYM, A-S), and some obvious improve
ments have not yet been mad€. 

{EERE} 
let S = f{ s}} ; s is a Ilew ,tate; 
T;= 0; 
D,V:=0,S; 
let u; u E Vi 
{u"'{s}} 
D,U;=Du{u},U\{u}; 
for a. , a. E V --;. 

roC; 

d;= (U p ; P E U . {e leE FirstE 1\ E(c) = a}); 
{pEu=p={s}} 
if d Ii" D --; U ,= U U {d} 
~ dE D -; skip 
fi; 
T;=Tu{(u,a,d)} 
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do U ~ 0--> 

od; 

lei '11. ; ·U. E U; 
D, IJ;= D U {·u.}, u \ fur; 
COl' (J. ; a E V --+ 

d;= (u p: p Eo 11: {e I ~ Eo Followl,;(p) II J::,'(~) = (1 I); 
if el 1 D --+ U:= U U {el} 
~ dEL) --+ skip 
fi; 
:1':= l'U {(u,G.,d)} 

I'of 

F:= (d IdE D 1\ d n La,li l , '" 10 r U if Null(E) then 8 else 0 Ii 
{ £,.',1 (D, V, T, 0, S, F) = era; ( F) 

II (D, Y, T, 0, S, F) E DFA 
II Com.pl~t,'(n, Y, T, 0,.), F) } 

Som(' ~implifi(iltion gives t.he following algorithm ,. the McNa\lghton-Y~mad:d;lllShkov 
(Oll~tI'\Kti(ln [MY60, C:lll~61]; il, i~ abo givell ill [Wal,93«, AlW)l'il,hlIl .1.42]. 

~!~?:.i!~~m 0,84 (rmpl~~nHmting McNaughton-Yamada~_I::~~~_I~kov): 

{E E JIB } 
let S = {{8r} : .~ i~ a. n('w ~tat~; 
T:= 0; 
D,U:= 8,0, 
fol' II : a E V --+ 

d:= ( E: I t' E FiT~iJc.' II E(I:) = a}; 
U:=UU{dr; 
l' '"'" T u {( { s }, Ii, d) } 

rof; 
do U i 0-, 

od; 

let u: 11 Eli; 
n,[l:=Du{a},U\{n}, 
for n. !I IE V ---, 

fof 

d;= (u p ; P E 'II ; {e I <I E FolloWE(p) i\ E(~) = n }); 
if d f{. f) --+ U := U U {d} 
IdE D -, skjp 
fi; 
T:=7'LJ{(lI,a,d)} 

F:= {d IdE f) 1\ d n L(Mt l ,,' -f 10 r u if Null(E) then S ",Iso 0 fi. 
(£FA(D, V, T, 0,.), F) = CRdE) 
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f\ (D, V, T, 0, S,F) E DFA 
II Complete(D, V, T, 0, 5, F) } 

o 

To show the simplicit.y gained by the use of a begin-marker, we give an imperative 
algorithm implementing Construct.ion (REM-E, SYM, A-S, B-MARK, 8UBSET, l)SE-S): 

Algorithm 6.85 (lmplelllenting (R.EM-", SYM, A-S, B-MARK, SUBSET, USE-5): 

{ E ERE} 
S,T:"" {{1}},0; 
D,U: ... 0,S; 
do U f. 0 --; 

od; 

let"1J.: 1t E U; 
D,U:= D U {u},U \ {u}; 
fora.:a.EV-+ 

d:== (U p : p E u: {e leE FollowE(p) II E(e) = a}); 
if d It D -+ U := U U {d} 
IdE D -+ skip 
fi; 
T:= Tu {(n,a,d)} 

rof 

F:= { f I fED II f n Last$.E # 0 } 
{ L.FA(D, V, T, 0, $, F) '" '-RdE) 

A (D, V,T,O,S,F) E DFA 
f\ Complete(D, V, T, 0, S, F) } 

o 

This algorithm is somewhat mOre elegant and more practical than the one given as Algo
rithm 6.84, thanks to the fact that the start state does not require special treatment. 

6.9.3 A dual construction 

The following algorithm implement~ the Aho-Sethi-Ullman construction - Construction 
(RBM-e-DUAL, SYM, A-S, E-MARK, Sl)BSET, l)SE-S). 

Algorithm 6.86 (Implementing Aho-Sethi-Ullman): 

{E ERE} 
S,T:= {Firsts$},0; 
D,U:,,;O,S; 
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do U I- 0 --+ 

let 'U : 'U E U; 
D,U:=Du{1J.},U\{1J.}: 
fora:!1.EV~ 

d:= (U p: l' E 11 II E(p) = (I : FolluwE.I(p)); 
if d ~ D ~ [J:= U U {d} 
~ dEn --. ~kip 
fi; 
T:= T u {(u,a,d)} 

rof 
od; 
F:~ {f I fED i\ 2 E f} 
{t:f'A(D, V,T,0,S,F) = LRP'(FJ) 

i\ (D, V, '1', 0, S, F) E DFA 
i\ Complete(D, V, T, 0, S, F) } 

o 

This algorithm app~CLrS a~ [ASU8G, Alp;. 3_5, Fig. 3.11] and a£ (Wat,g:3a, ClmSI.l'. ,\.,,0 ;),nil 
Alg,4,521, 

Comparing thi~ ~.Igorithm wit.h t.he variall~ of the McNaught,oll-Yalilada-Cblshkov il.lgO
rithm (Algorit.hm 6,1;15) shows that the two are very similar, with two notabl,' exceptioB" 
th<: W3~igllmeilt tu d in the inner fp.pet.itiol1, and a~~igl1m~l1t. t.o F arp. ooth (onsiilembly 
mOl'€ efficient to impl(·'m~!lt in t.he above const.ruct.ioll t.han in the McNilUghtc'il-Yanmda
Glushlwv il.lgorithm. The differellces ill efficiellcy can be seell dearly from t.lw data pH'
senterl in Ch;"ptN I~_ 

6.10 Conclusions 

A number of ml1du~ions can be drawn about the taxollomy presented ill til is dlapl,Cl': 

• The original algorit.hms were pre~cntcd in widely rlifkrinp; styks (sOIm wh(~n! aimed 
~,t coropil~r applications, while others were aimed at digital Cil(:uiuy applic<lt.ions) 
over a period of many year,~_ Int.~ri!~t.ingly, th('y ~an all b~ T('bt<'Ci ill ratlwr direct 

way~_ This ~;"n b<: att,ribut€d to the following facts: 

We ll~ed a '(:anoni~;"l' con~truct,ion (direc.tly rdaterl t.o the! inpnt [«glliar expn~S
sion), ill which each state cOIltaiIls the 'maximal' amount of infonnilt,ion. 

- We intl'oduce,j various efliciellt encodiugs of tile canonkal Ht.ilt.0N. Snnw Uu< en, 
coding' removed illformatiun, allowing state, to be. ,,,fely id~ntHi('(l (and then'" 
(or(' creatill)!; ~maller autumata), 
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- Some simple algorithmic buUding blocks (for example c;-transition removal, the 
subset construction, and start-unreachable state removal) were identified and 
factored Out. This lead to concise descriptions of the algorithms (as compo
sit.ions of functions), and subsequent transformation into imperative programs 
was particularly easy. The direct transformation of imperative prograffi~ would 
have been difficult .. 

• The earlier taxonomy presented in [Wat93a] contained two taxonomy trees. The 
development of that taxonomy seemed to indicate that the t.wo subfamilies of al
gorithms were related, but could not be derived from one another. The t.axonomy 
presented jn this chapt.!)r shows otherwise: all of the constructions can be derived 
from a single canonical construction. 

• Many of the constructions produce automata whose states contain information. For 
example, the states of the canonical construction arG 'items', encoding the left and 
right languages of the states. This approach had two advantages: 

- The additional information made it easier to argue the correctness of ea.ch of 
the constructions, especially the canonical construction. 

- The information could be encoded in various ways, leading to mor~ efficient 
con~trllction5, 

- In some CMes, the encodings may lead to states being identified - reducing the 
size of the produced automata. 

• One of t.he most r<'(ently dev~loped constructiOn, (Antimirov's) was also successfully 
integrated into the taxonomy. 

• All of the constructions were successfully presented as compositions of mathemat
ical functions (as opposed to only being presented as imperative programs). The 
corresponding imperative programs were also presented. 

• We eaIl also draw some conctusions about the individual construct.ions and relation
ships between them: 

- The Berry-Sethi construction is an encoding of an <-transition removal function 
composed with the canonical construction. 

- Antimirov's construction is an encoding of the Berry-Sethi construction. (Note 
that Antimirov's construction may produce smaller a.utomata than the Berry. 
Sethi construction, meaning that Antimirov'.~ construction is an optimization.) 

- The deterministic item set construction can be imprQved through the use of 
'filters'. One such filter yields DeRemer's constructiou, while a.nother filter 
yields a llew constnlCtioo. 

- The McNaughton-Yamada-Glushkov is t.he subset construction composed with 
the Berry-Sethi construction. 
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- The subset. construction composed with th" Antimirov's constIllctioll i" a variflIlt. 
of Br7.07.owski's cOMtruction. 

- The original ver~ion of Brzozowski's construction. with tilt' simiiarit,y rl!iat.illli 
on r€!?;ular expressions, i8 shown to be a further encoding of our val i"-ll\ .. 

From the above t.hree observat.ions, we can COnclllUti t.hat the uetl!l'ministic item 
set construction, the McNaughton. Yamada.Glushkov c()!l"t.rllct.ioIl, aad 13rY,O

%OW~ki'H construction am en(~()dings of OIl~ anoUu'T. (It is possibh!, how,'wr. 
that Hr7.07.owski's constTlI('(,io!1 produc~s <I W)<lllcr DFA.) 

_. The Aho-Set.hi-Ullman constrndion is th(·~ ,~ubsd c:onstrnctioll COIllPOSllU wit h 
the uual of the Berry.Sethi mn~truction. 

Th~ n('w (f\It.~t'-bascd) construction is an cllcoding of I.h'~ /I!III-Sd,hi-IJllmall 
construction . 

• Thl' taxonomy presented here was crucial to the ueveiopIIlcIIt of FIRE lite, ,~ C+'j
toolkit. of construdioll algorithIllo, The struc.tur~ of tlH\ taxouoIllY tre,' i, rdkdN! in 
th~ in hCl'it,ance hierarchy of FIRE Lite, 

• Last.ly. we !lote that there is room for improvement in the taxonomy pru"enL,,,l ill 
this chap teL Th~ con~tructi()ns which are based upon derivatives W('n~ add(~cl lIf1 er 

some of the other constructions were taxonomized, As a result. it may b(' po~sihi,' 
to hctor their developmeut even more, 



Chapter 7 

DFA minimization algorithms 

Thj~ chapter presents a taxonomy of finite automata minimization algorithms. Brzo
zowski's elegant minimization algorithm differs from all other known minimization algo
rithms, and is dedved separately. All of the remaining algorithms depend upon computing 
an equivalence relation on sta.tes We define the equivalence relation, the partition tha.t it 
induces, and its complement. Additionally, some useful properties are derived. It is ShOWll 
that the equivalence relation is the greatest fixed pOint of a function, providing a useful 
characteri:oation of the required computation. We derive an upperbound on the number 
of approxima.tion steps required to compute the fixed point. Algorithms computing the 
equivalence relation (or the partition, or its complement) are derived systematically in the 
same framework. The algorithms include Hopcroft's, several algorithms from text-books 
(including Hopcroft and Ullman's [HU79], Wood's [WoodS7J, and Aho, Sethi, and Ullman's 
[ASU86]), and several new algorithms or variants of existing algorithms. 

An early version of this taxonomy appeared in !Wat93b]. 

7.1 Introduction 

The minimization of detcrmini~tic finite automata is a problem that has been studied since 
the late 1950's. Simply stated, the problem is to find the unique (up to isomorphism) mini
mal dete~mini~tiG finite automaton that accepts the same language as a given deterministic 
finite automaton. Algorithms solving this problem are used in applications ranging from 
compiler construction to hardware d~(uit minimization. With such a variety of applica
tion$, the IIllmber of differing presentations also grew: most text-books present their own 
variation, while the algorithm with the best running time (Hopcroft's) remains obscure 
and difficult to understand. 

This chapter presents a t<>J[onomy of finite automata minimization algorithms. The 
need for a taxonomy is illustrated by the following: 

• Most text-book authors claim that their minimiz",tion algorithm is directly derived 
from those presented by H\Jffman [Huff54] and Moore !Moor56], Uufortunately, 
mo~t text-books present va<ltly differing algorithms (for example, compare [AU92J, 

191 
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[ASU86], lHU79J, aIle! [Wood87]), ~IId only the algorit.hms pre.scntcd hy ;\['" and UII
ma.II and by Wood are direct,]y derived fwm thoHI' origina.lly PI'I's('ntl'd hy Huffman 
and Moore. 

• While mo~t. of tlw algorithms rely OIl computing an eqllivaiellc(' reia1 ion on Hlalt'~, 
m,~ny of t.lw 0xplalllHiolls accompanying t.he algorit.hm pH~s(~ntn.ti()lIs ill) not explicitly 
mention whether t.he algorithm comp\lt.ed I.h(' cquiwtlcIl((' rd'l.t.ion, 1,1\" p'lI'tiT.ioll (oi 
o~ates) that. it. inctnc~~, or it.s complement. 

• COIllpari~on of tl1() algorit.hm~ is further hindered by t.he va~t.ly diHning st.yk., I)f 
pI'CSell\i.tion sornet.imeR as imperat.iv(' pl'ogl'an1~, or as f'l1let.inll"i I'l'Ilgq"", 1.,,1. 
ft~quE'Il(ly only a~ 11 desr.ript.iv~ pa.ragl'aph. 

For notational ~onv€nienc~, w~ r(\strict. ourselves to producing minimal ('"",.plde DPA.~. 
This is strictly a not.a.t.ional conv('nicnce, as the milliIlli~atio[l algorithm, CiHl I..>(~ lllodi£i~d 

to work for il1-Cornplet~ DFAs. A Complete minimized DPA will (in geIl('ml) htlVl.' ont' 
mOre "tate (a ~ink state) than a ill-Complete minimi~ed DF'A. 

All except One of t1w alg(lritbm~ rely on dct€rmininp; the sd of au(.omal.(!Il "t.aks which 
are equivalent l . The alf(orithm that does not make u~e of equivalent Rt.aU'" is discllssed 
in SectioTI 7.2. In Sect.ion 7.3 the definit.ion and Horne propert.iccs of (~qlliva,i(~lIC(~ of .,t.at.f~s 
is given. Algorithms that. mmpnt!' equiva.lcnt states arc pre$cnted in S('<l.i(ln 7.4. Thl' 
n1<\in n'8ld~s of the taxonomy arc sUlllmarized in the conclusions Sect.ion 7.S. Tllf 
minill1i~ation algorit.hm relationships are shown in a 'family tree' in FiglJl(' 7.1. Unlike itl 
Chapt.ers 4 and 6, thc algorithm and problem det.ails remain implicit in t.ill' pr('~entat.i()n 
of the algorithms. In th" family \.1'88, the details are ~llOW[l as (·~dge:;, dcpictilig rl'f:lnemento 
of th<: solution. 

The principal c'omp\ltation in most minimization algorithms i~ the' (iPl erminatioll uf 
<'quivalent (or in~qllivalcnt) states tll\l~ yielding an equivalence rdatioll Oil states. In 
this chapter, we ('(ln~irlct· tb~ following minimization algorithm~: 

• Brz07.owski's flIlite automaton' minimizat.ion a.lf(orit.hm as pres(~nf('il ln [B]'?;o62]. 
This elegant algorit.hm (8<:(:1.1011 7.2) was orif(illally invetlt~d by Br~ozow,ki, and ha~ 
.since been re-invent.cd by a number of others (in some cases WitllOut ('[pdi!' to Brzo
zowski). Given a (poH~ibly nondet.erminist.ic) finit.c autom"t.on withont. f.·transit.ions, 
t.his algurithm prodllce~ th!' minim"l d<:t.ern1\ni~ti( finite alit.<)J'n,lI.oll auqJ1.ing till' 

~ame language. 

• Layerwise complltation of eqniv",len(:" a~ pn""llt.(~d in [WoodR7, BrallN8, Urb,,'s91. 
This algorit.hm (AlgorHhm 7.18, also known a.~ Wood's al!l;oritllln in th" iit('l'aturc) is 
a. st.ra.ightfol'warcl implem€lltation ~uggested by the approximatioll S<'qtll.'ll(·(' (~risjj)g 

from the fixed-puillt. ddinit.ioll of eqnivalenc(" of Htat.(~s. 

IEquivaiEm('.f!: of ~t.at~.'::: is definecllatel', 
2This algorithln also w(}rk~ on IlundetermiIlll::itic finitE ClUtOTIli-1t<1, in 1.:OHtra..st witll LlH~ otlll~l <.wgoliLhlH:': 

which only wOrk C)H dp.t-p.rmlni!;lt1c: finlt.;> .';\.\ltornat.a. 
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• Brzozowski (§ 7.2) Equivalell(:~ of StMI';3 (§ 7.3) 

!!quival~nc.e relktion pol.nLwiM! 

§ /.4,1-1,M, 7.4.7) (§ 7.'-6) 

.Q.pprme:. from b~lQ'w 

(1,28) 

(7.27) 

Ie.YI2<~wi,~ unard!!r~ sta.Ul p<lira 

(7.18) Hop<rort-l.Jllman (7.24) (p,2121 

Naive Jmproved. 

(7.[9) (1.22) 

(7.23) 

(p 207) 

Hop<ro!, (7.20) 

Figure 7,1: The family trees of finite automata minimization algorithms, Br~ozowski's 

minimization algorithm is unrelated to the other$, and appears as a separate (single vertex) 
tree, Each algorithm presented in this chapter appearS as a vertex in this tree, FOf each 
algorithm that appears explicitly in this chapter, the construction number appe .. rs in 
p<>rentheses (indicating where it appears in this chapter). For algorithms that do not 
appear explicitly, a reference to the section or page number is given, Edges denote a 
refinement of the solution (and t.herefore explidt relationships between algorithms), They 
are labeled with the name of the refinement, 
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• Unordered (;omputati()J1 of equivalence. Thi~ il.lgo)'it.hm (Algorithm 7 i~), Ilot "PI"""r
ing ill the lit~rat.urc) compute, the ~q1jjvakllc~ relatiun; pairs of state's (for "ol1sirfi,r
ation of ('quivalerlce) are (~ho~~n in an arbilrary order. 

• Unordered computation of equivaienc8 <;la~~~s as preselll:"d in jA::iUI'U). This alg()
rithm (Algorithm 7_21) is a modification of the above algorithm collll'"t.ing (''l"iva,
lellee uf Htat~~_ 

• fmproved unordor8d computation of equiva,Icncc_ This algorithm (All;orit.hm 7.22. 
not app~:aring in th" literature) al~() eomplltc~ the ('quivah~llce rdat.ioll ill ",11 arhit.rory 
order. l'he algorithm is a minor improv(,m('nt. of the other \lnord"n~d all':()rithm. 

• fmproved ullOl'd('r('d computation of e'luivalcnce cla~~e,. 'Ihio algorit.ilnl (;lppml'ing 
a~ Algorithm 7,23 in t.hi~ dissertation, not appearing in the Jj(.emlurf·) i, a modi
fication of the abov!~ algorithm to compute t.he NulvakncE' clhs~e~ (,f Ha\(:s. This 
a.lgorithm i~ used in t.he derivat.ion of Hopcroft's minimizat.ion algorit.hm. 

• Hopcroft. :1l1(! Ulllllan'~ algorit.hm ~ presented in [HU79J. Thi~ (\)g(.rit!tlll (All(o
rilhm 7.24) COmf)ut.As t.hl) incquivalence (di8t.ingnisha,hilit.y) relation. AllllOlIgh it. is 
b~.~('d UpOn t.lw il.lgorithms of J-Iuffman and Moore [HuJT54, Moor56j, tllis ;dgorithm 
nses some int.~r('st.il1g encoding techniques. 

• Hopcroft,'" algorithm as pr(>sented in [Hope71, Gl'ic73j, 1'hi~ algorit.lim (a.pp('aring 
hcr(' ~~ All!;orithm 7.26) is the beot known algorithm (in t,(,[[uo of rl.l[luiuf( time ('om .. 
pkxity) [or rninirni7.M.ion. As the original pr"~cntatjoll by Hopcroft i..., diflicult to 
un(kl'~taml, t.he presentation in thi~ chapter is based llPOIl the om' giWl1 by (~ri"s. 

• POil1twise computation uf equivakn(~. This algorithm (AIgOl'ithm 7.'27, ,1f)p"Minl!; ill 
the lit."rat.llr~ only i[l h form ~1litablc for comparing t.ypps f('ll" st.rw·t.\ILd <'ql1ival~uc(~) 
computes the equivalpnc(' of a ~ivell pair of stat~s. It. draw~ upou 80111(' (IOIl-aut.omat.a 
r~li\tcd ~edlHi'lllm, such as; sl:l'llct.nral equivalence of 1,yp(~~ anel m(~m(li~iltiol1 of [unc
tional f.'rogr~m~. 

• Comp"t<ltiou of cquivakncc from below (wit.h r~'p('(t to rdiucJ[wllt). Tllis illl;Ol'ithm 
(Algorithm 7.28, not. app~aring ill the lit.eIatnre) (:()mput.c,~ (,hl' equiv;tiencn wlltt.iOTl 
fn:lIl) below. Unlik" any of the other known algorithms, the int.enrweliat.<· r"sult of t.his 
algorithm ca.n b~ lls~d tu construd a smaller (although not. minimal) d<'(,O'lllillis1 ie 
fiuik aut.omaton. 

7.2 An algorithm due to Brzozowski 

Most minimizat.ion alKorilhm~ are appli('d to a DFA, In the ca,,, of a nOIldet.('rrniIlist.ir PA, 
the ~uh~et. mnstruCliuIl (function ,q;O"cI Trausformat.iou 2.121) i~ appli!~d IiI "t., folloWNI 
hy 1.1", minimizat.ion algorithm, In t11i, ""ction. w~ consici('r tIl(' po~.,ibilil'y flf i.qJplyilll!, 
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the subset consttuction (with start-unreachable state removal) after an (a:J yet unknown) 
algorithm, thus yielding a minimal DFA. We now derive such an algotithm. 

Let Mo = (Qo, V, To, 0, So, Po) be the f:-jree finite automaton (not necessarily a DFA) 
to be minimhed and M'J = (Q2, V, T" g, S2, F,) be the rninimlr,ed Complete DFA such that 
LJI'A(Mo) = CFA(M,) (and of course Minc(M2) - see Definition 2.109). (For the remain
der of this section we make use of Minimalc (Property 2.111) M opposed to Mine.) Since 
w~ apply the subset construction l<Lst, we have some intermediate finite automaton Ml = 
(Ql, V,Tl>0,St,Fl ) such that M, -- (useful, 0 5ubset)(Ml)' (Note that Useful,(Mi ) A 

Camplde(M,) holds.) W0 require that Ml is somehow obtained ftom Mo, and that 
CfA (M2) '" LFA(M1) = CFA(Mo). 

Fl'om the definition of Minimalc(M2) (which appears in Property 2,11l), we require 

-+ -+ 
('1 p, q : p E Q2 A q E Q2 /\ P -I- q: L (p) #- C (q)) 1\ Use/ul.(M,) 1\ Complet~(M2) 

For all states q E Q2 we have q E P(Qt) since M2 = (usejul,osubset)(M\). Property 2.123 
of the subset con~truction gives 

(V p: p E Q2: C(p) = (U q' q E Q, t\ q E p: C(q»)) 

We need a sufficient condition on MI to enSure Minirn(l1c(M2 ). The following derivation 
gives such a condition' 

Minimalc(M2) 

{definition of Minimalc (Property 2.111) } 

(V p, q 'p E Q2 /I q EO Q2 1\ P 'I- q : 7 (p) -I- 7 (q)) 1\ Usejul,(M2) 1\ Complet~(M2) 
<= {Property 2.123; M,;= (u~e/ul, 0 subset)(M,)} 

(V p,q' P E Ql/\ q E Ql /I P '" q. E(p) n C(q) = g) t\ UsejulJ(Mll 
{definition of Det' (Property 2.107) and U8ejul" Useful, (Remark 2,100)} 

Det'(Mf) 1\ Useful,{M,R ) 

<= {Property 2-107, Det'(M) <= Det(M)} 

Det(Mf) 1\ Useful,(Ml
R ) 

The required condition on Ml can be established by (writing reversal M a prefix function) 
Ml = (R" useful. 0 subset" R)(Mo). 

The complete minimization algorithm (for any <,-free Mo EO FA) is 

M2 = (useful,,, subset 0 Rb useful, ° subset 0 R)(Mo) 

This algorithm was originally given by Brzozowski in [Brzo62j. A generalization of the al
gorithm was independently derived by Kameda and Weiner [KW70j just after Brzo~owski's 
pregentation. The origin of this algorithm was obscured when Jan van de Snepscheut. pre
sented the algorithm in his Ph.D dissertation [vdSn85], where the algorithm is attributed 
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to Ii private communication from Profc~~or Pel'elllaIl~ of t.he Eindhovell Uuiv('n:it.,Y of Tedl

nology, Pemrllam hau originally founu the «Igorithm in all liltid(! hy Mirkin IMirk65i 
Although Mir}d)) dOe" cite Ii pap~r by Brzozowsld IBrzo64j, it is not ci<:'M \IIlwiller Mirkiu', 
wotk wa" infh":~))eeU by Br7.07.owski's work on rninillli~ati<JIl, Jan WI.Il de S""]J~ch('nt'" 1"(' 

cent book IvdSn93l u,;,crib<:~ thE' algorithm, but l>toviues n~ith('r a bi~tolY IlOr cit.ations 
(other than hi~ dissertat.ion) for thi.> algorithnl. 

7.3 Minimization by equivalence of states 

III this ~('ctiOll, we lay the foundations for those algorit.hms which ,1et.,e.IIllin" tlil! .~(!t. of 
equivalent states. Let. M == (Q, V, T, 0, 8, F) be a Com.plete' DFA; this particllLIl' DPA will 
h(' used throughout this sl'et.ion We also ",~~'Irn(' that. all of th~ st.;d('~ 01 AT aw tit.art 
reachable, t.hat b U~ef1JI,(M). Sillce M i~ d<:tN'ministic and Complej"" w(' will ellso 1a.kc' 
the transition relat.ion t.o h(' the total flln<:tiOIl T € Q X V -~ Cd lnsti'ad of '{' E q x Ii ,- , 
'P(Q). 

In otder t.o minimi~e the DPA M, we compute an cquivailmce rel;ltiOIl F ~ q x q, III 
the following ~eCl-illll, we will consider t.h~ ddinitioll of this Nlllivakll("(: rohtl.ic)]l. 

7.3.1 The equivalence relation on states 

Given Min,mwldM) == Mi'n,,(M), we will derive algorit.hms which <'I"Hr<' Minima/d,W) 
For the r~mainder of this chapter, we only consider €nHnring 

('I p, (f, P E Q A q € Q 1\ p f.. q' Z(p) "" ?(q)) 

The nt.h('f iwo c:()njllnct.~ of MinimoJc(M), U!ejul,(M) 1\ C(!mpl~t(:(M), <l,rl' trivial t,o 
ensure allu elm kit to the relld~r. 

III order t.o minimize th(\ DFA M, we compute equivalellce rd;>(,iOI1 E (UI) .,(ate ~d (J) 
~uch that: 

(1','1) E f7 -= (l(p) = t(q)) 

(This rda.t.ion is IlOt. to k (oMused wit.h the f-transition r~lM,ion of «II Fil wllirll i~ also 
a oina.ry ]'('[ation lin st.!Lt,CS. The name E has oeen used t.o sip;uify 'o(Juiv,dl'rll:I") Sino' 
thiH i,~ all cquivalenc:I' rdatiOIl, we arr. really intere~ted in ullotd(~r"d pair~ of ~1.~.tI'S. it. i~ 

Hotationally Illan: convenieHI: to u~~ ofd~r~d pailS inst~acl of unordered pain:. 
When two 8tat,~s are foulld t.o he cquivaleHt under E, t.be s\,ate~ (aIld their 11'H.nsit.ioll') 

(an be ident.ified, thereby ~hrjnking the aut.omaton. 

1n order' to eomput(' rdalioIl i!J, we need a property of function 'C' ('I'lli" ic il-It int.uil.jw 

recursive definition of 7 wbkh follows from a roclll'~iV<' ddiIlitiull of 'j' •. ) 

Property 7.1 (Function '2:\ FllC1ction t satisfi(~3 

1 (p) = (u a. , n Eli. {a} . 7 (l'(p, (I))) u (if p € F then {,,} clse 0 6) 
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o 

This allows us to give an alternate (but equivalent) characterization of equivalence of states, 

Property '7.2 (Equivalence of states): Given the above property, we call rewrite E 
into a recursive form. Relation E is the greatest equivalence relation (on Q) such that 

(p,q) E E=. (p E F == q E F) 1\ (~a: a E V: (T(p, a), T(q, a)) E E) 

o 

We will shortly present E as the greatest fixed point of a continuous fuIlction, 

Definition '7.3 (Equivalence relations on Q): We define ERQ to be the 5('1. of all 
equivalence relations Oil state set Q. 0 

Property 7.4 (ERa): The set ERa is a IMtiGe under the refinement (~) ordering, with 
least element 1Q and greatest elemellt Q x Q, 0 

Definition 7.5 (Function g): Define function 9 E ERe; ---t ERQ as g(H) = 
{(p,q) I (p,q) E H 1\ (poS F;: q E F) 1\ (~a; a E V; (T(p,a),T(q,a)) E H)} 

This function is continuous on the lattice of equivalence relations ERQ . 

Property 7.6 (Fixed point characterization of E): Relation E is the greatest fixed 
pOint of function 9 on the lattice of equivalence relations EQ. More formally 

E = (MAXI;; H : H ~ Q x Q 1\ H = g(H) : H) 

Note that g(H) [: H-

For more on this type of fixed pOint characterization, see [PTB85J. 

o 

Remark 7.7: Any fixed pOint of the equivalence in Property 7.2 can be used, In order to 
minimize the automaton (instead of simply shrinking it), the greatest fixed point is desired. 

o 

Property '7.8 (Cornputing E): Since 9 is continuous and the lattice is finite, we can 
compute E by successive applications of function g, beginning with the 'top' equivalence 
relation T "" Q )( q _ We lise the following notatiOn to refer to the result of each step (in 
the computation of E) Ek = gk+l(T) (for k ~ 0). 

We can already make the first ~tep, by noting that Eo "" g(T) = (Q \ Fj2 U F2. In this 
case, we can simplify the definition of g (since for all (p, q) E Eo, p E F:; q E F) to give 

g'(H) = {(p, q) I (p, q) E H 1\ (Va: a E V : (T(p, a), T(q, a)) E H)} 

o 
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Remark 7.9: We call abo give all iIltuitive explanation of equivalell("(~ rdali()[1 E\ t\~ (·tKh 
step of computiIlg the fixed point. A pair of ,tat"s 1', q an' ,aid to h" k"'''lllival(''nt (written 

(p, q) E E,,) if anrl only if ther~ i.~ no string 1(1 • Iwl :s; k ~lI~h that 11) E 7(p) f /11 (c Z(q). 
A~ a con~eqll"nc", p a.nrl q aI''' k-cquivalcnt (k > 0) if and only if 

• th<,y fl.re both final or both non-filial, am! 

--+ 
• for all (J. Elf, T(p,o) and T(q, a) arc (/.: -I)-equivalent (hy t.he d('fini1,ion,: (If L :llld 

T'). 

o 

Property 7.10 (E as a greatest fixed point): We can also cast tlw )'('cun;iv,' df'finitioll 
of E as the gt"eate8t solutioll of a ~et of (perhaps mutually lec\JIsiv\~) equivah.'W'("'. \VI~ wish 
to obtain a set of Iql2 eqllivall"ncps with ldt ~ide~ I,>,q (for Rtatl'" 1', q E: CJ). Whelt a WIUtiOll 

to the ~y~teru of equivakll(:(~S is fOllnd, Wi' will have I",q == (1', q) E R. We dc-:firl(' eaclt of 
the 101 2 eqnation~ ~.~ follow~ (wh~rc p, ij E: Q): 

f"", ~ (p E F :::= If E F) /I (Va.: a E: If : h(p.a),T(q.a)) 

The fixed point itjlprClximation b~gin~ with a.ll of tk f".q == tn,f-. At endl ,.t(~P in thE' 
approxilll"LioB, lilly on" of the equ"tions citn h" updated. bringing the ent.in' hptl'1Il du''',. 
to a .SOhlLioll. Unlike th" tlxerl point approximation seqlwnC(~ outlined in I'mperLy 7.8, 
~he H,lation giv~n by th~ 1M may not be an equivalence rdation at every ,1,(>/.> in finding 
a ~olution to t.he system; the final solution is, however, the ~quivaktlcc [(:I'I.tlon F. An 
int"I'I'.,tinp; proped.y (which we will not pIOve here) i~ that ()ne(~ aB /" .• / has he' orll~ f(ll"", 
it will not. becom" t,.ne at a litter step in the Il.pproximittion RCqlH-lIlC(, (tltiii properLy is 
,itnilar (.0 y(lI) ~ Ii given in Pl'op(:rty 7.6). Algorithms that make u~" of Illih mdhod of 

computing J,' ~r(' givr:n in Sections 7.4.2·'7.4.5 and 7.1.7. This approach i., "qllivaknt (.0 

the approach (.aken in Property 7.8; in can, howover, be implmmmt.od ViJI"y d[icicBLly ill 
Rom(' ri\~~8. 0 

All previously known algorithms compute F by Sllr.C~s~ivc approximatioll lrom aboY(' 

(with rHHp(··ct, to C:) _ ... " st.andard approach for computing a f(r~at~sj. f\)('(/ POlllt. A II!'W 

algorithm in Section 7.4.7 computes E by sllccessive approximation from hdow. In that 
Heetion. th ... pr<\ctkal importance of this is explained. 

7.3.2 Distinguishability 

It is a150 !-'ostiible t.o compute E by tlr~t cornput.ing its l:(Hll!-'lellltnt D = -,1:' R(,/:tt.,Oll J) 

(called t.h!·' di~t.inf(ui~habiUty rdation on states) i~ r~q\lir('d t.O iiat.isfy 

--' --+ 
(ty, q) E D;= (J: (p) -I J: (if)) 
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Definition 7.11 (Distinguishability of states): D is the least (under set containment~, 
<;::) relation such that 

(p, q) ED", (p E F ~ q E F) v (3 a : a Eo V: (T(p, a), T(q, a)) E D) 

o 

Property 7.12 (Approximating D): As with equivalence relation E, relation D can be 
computed by successive approximations (for k ;:::: 0) 

(p, q) E D'+1 '" (p, q) E Dk V (3 a : a E V : (T(p, a), T(q, a)} E Dk) 

with Do = ..,Eo '" «Q \ F) )( F) U (F x (Q \ F». For all k ~ 0 we have D. = ~Ek' We 
could have started with the complement 0 of T (which we used as our starting point for 
computing fixed point E); for efficiency reasons we would start with Do in practice. We 
also have the property that Dlc+l ;> Dk for k ~ O. 0 

Remark 7.13: As with E., an intuitive explanation of Dk is useful. A pair of states p, q 
are said to be k.distinguished (written (p, q) E Dk ) if <'Ild only if there is a string w : Iwl S; k 

such that w E 7. (p) ;,;E W E 7. (q). As II consequence, p and q are k-distinguished (k > 0, 
some authors say k-distinguishable) if and only if 

• one is final and the other is non.final, or 

• there exists a E V such that T(p, a) and T(q, a) are (k - i)-distinguished. 

o 

7.3.3 An upperbound on the nUIllber of approximation steps 

We can easily place an upper bound on the number of steps in the computation of E. (This 
is not the same as the complexity of computing E; instead, we show the number of steps 
required in an <,pproximating sequence while computing E.) 

Let Ej be the greatest fixed point of the equation defining E. We have the sequence of 
approximations (where Iq is the identity relation on states): 

Eo :J E1 :l .. - J E j :2 1Q 

The indices of Some of the equivalence relations in the approximation sequence are known: 
~IQ '" IQI and UEo :<;; 2. We can deduce that 

UEo < ~E, < ... < ~Ej ::; ti1q = /Q/ 

In the case that tiEo = 0 (when Q = 0), we have that Eo is the greatest fixed pOint. In 
the case that ~Eo "" 1, either all states are final states, Or ",11 $tate~ ,ue non-final one~; in 

3Here, k del\ot~s nOrma.] ""t ~ontaillmen\: refinement docs not a.pply since D is not necessarily 8Jl 

equivalence relation. 
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both cases Eo i~ t.h" great.est fixed point. In the ca.~~ t.hat ~b'D '= 2, we haw i + 2 ~ HE, 
(for alii). Since j + 2::5 HI':J ~ ttlq ~ IQI we gel:i ::; IQI- 2. Thi, give, all upp,'rbound uf 
(l(JI - 2) max 0 steps for the comp\Jt~.ti()n (~t.arting at Eo) of t.h(~ gr(~at.('~t fix(''[ point }o.) 

(using t.h" approximating sequence !l;iven in Property 7.8). 
A mnscqu"nce of tlti" upperbound i.5 th"t. E "'" li"1I41-2)mRxo, iI." WI' Khall ~,'(~ [,'IN, 

this can ic<>d to som" efficiency imjlJ'Ovements to a.lgarit.hms computinf\ g This r('~ull is 
also noted by Wood in [W()on87, Lemma 2.4.1] aod by Brzo;,;ow8ki and S(~i1P ill IDS')5, 
Theorem 10.7]. This Upp~l"h{)llnn alHo holds for computing D and [QIr· by ".pproxirnatioH. 

7.3.4 Characterizing the equivalence classes of E 

In thi~ ~ection, we give iI d'a.r~~terization of the set [Q] p" the "et uf eqtlivalr-tlfl' cla"eo of 
Q under E. The scI. [Q]~; is th" largest. (under ~) parft.lt.ion P of Q .,uch t.1l" .. 

(V qn : (JD E P : ('</ p, q : p E: Qo II q E Qo : (p, q) E E)) 

Ollr <iPl"ivat.ion proceeds a8 follows; 

('</ Qo ; Qo E P : (V p, q : p E Qu II q E Qo : (p, q) E E)) 

{Propert.y 7.2 } 

('v' (/0 : Qo E I' : 
(V p,g' pE QI) II q E Qo: (p E F= qE F) II ('</ cc. a E V: (T(l',(J.l.T(q,a.)) E: 1';))) 

{ mOve a to outer quant.i1icat.ion } 

(V Qo, a : Qo E P II a E V : 

(Vp,q. pE Qo 1\ q E Qo: (pE F == q E F) f\ (T(p,a),J'(q,a)) E E)) 

{ int.roduced equivalenc€ class QI explicitly} 

(V Qo, Q I, O. : Qo E P 1\ QJ E P 1\ a E V : 

('v' p, q: p E Qo II q E Qo: (p E F ~ q E F) II (T(p, a) E QJ OJ 1'(q, 0) E Qd)) 

Given Ille las~ liile aboVl'>, [Q],,; iR t.he largest (under 1;) pIHtition I' .~l.l<:h that P ~ {Q} 
<inn for all On, OJ E P, (c E V: 

(V p, q : p E Qo II q E Qo : (p E F ~ q E F) II (T(p, a) E Q, == 1'(q, 0.) f-' (JIl) 

As with the sequence' u~~d t.o comput.e E, we can ma.ke t.he fLIst approximat.ioll ~lep, k"ding 
t.o a. ~impler characteri~ation of [Q]E' To make this morc r~adable, we dcfiJW HB lluxiJiMY 
predicatE'. 

Definition 7.14 (Predicate Spiitt(lOII'): in order to mak~ t.his quantilkati<ln Illore .-011-
ci~e, we define 

SplittO.hldQoJJJ,{l.) == (~p, q : p E Qo II q E Qo (T(p, a.) E QJ t T(q, II.) E qr)) 

o 
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Given the definition of Splittable (and the last line of the derivation above). we can now 
characterize [Q]E. 

Property 7.15 (Characterization of [Q]E): [Q]E is the largest (under ~) partition P 
sl)ch th",t P (;;; [Q]Eo and 

('<I Qo, Q\. a: Qo E P f\ Ql E P 1\ a E V; -.Splittable(Qo, Qb a)) 

This charaderization will be used in the computation of [Q]s. o 

In [AH074, p. 157-1621, the ",bove char'J,Cterization of [Q]E is st",ted as the coarsest 
partition problem, That problem can be phrMed in one of two ways: 

• [QL. is the coarsest partition of Q compatible with {Q} and functions T. E Q --+ Q 
(for all a. E V) . 

• [QlE is the coar~est partition of Q compatible with [Q]Eo and functions To E Q - Q 
(for all a. E V). 

The second formulation includes the first step. In that book, only the single function 
problem is considered, whereas the above phrasing includes a transition function T. for 
e'J,Ch ",lphabet symbol a. 

When V = {a} (WI = 1). we have the single transition funC:tion To E Q --+ Q, This 
means that computing [Q]". is the single-function coarsest partition problem. In [PTB85], 
a linear time <llgorithm is given for this problem; the implication is that a DFA Over a one 
letter alphabet can be minimized in linear time (instead of O(lQllog IQI) for Hop~roft's 
<llgorithm _. the best known general algorithm). 

7.4 Algorithms computing E, D, or [QlE 
In this section, we consider several algorithms that compute D, E, or [Q]E. Some of the 
algorithms are presented in general terms: computing D and E. Since only one of D or E 
is needed (and not both). such a general algorithm would be modified for practical use to 
compute only one of the two. 

7-4.1 Computing D and E by layerwise approximations 

We now present an implementation of the method of computing E outlined in Property 7.8. 
The following <llgorithm computes D and E (where variable k is a ghost variable, used only 
for specifying the invariant) 
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:<\lgorithlll 7.16: 

G, H;= Do, Eo; 
Gold, Hojd, k:= 0, Q x Q, U; 
{ iIlvariant; G = D, 1\ H = E. } 
do 11 #- Ho'" ~ 

{ G of. Gold 1\ 1J #- Hold} 
Gold. Hold := G.I!; 
H ;= g'(Hold); 
G: .. ---,H; 
{G = ---,H} 
k:= k + I 

od{ G = D!\ H = E } 

o 

We can expand ,he definltion of funct.ion l and give a TIlore detail(~(l comput.ation ()f C, 
yielding 

Algorithm 7.17: 

G, H;= Du, Eo; 
Cold, H.ld , k;= 0, Q x Q, 0; 
{ invariant; G = D" 1\ H = E" } 
do H #- Ho1,1---' 

{ G #- GOld !\ H #- Hold} 
G,.I(J, H"ld;= G, H; 
G:= (U p,q. (p,q) E Gold V (:3 II: a E V; (T(p,a),T(q,a)) E Gold) {(p,q)}); 
H:= (u p, q : (p, q) E Hold A (Va: " E V ; (T(p, (l), T(q, 0.)) E H"I,.I : {(p, q)}); 
{G "" ,If} 
k;= k + 1 

ad{ G '"" D A H = E } 

o 

Thi~ algorithm is said t() compute D and E layerwi~~, ,ince it eompute& U)(' S('(pl(~IlCeo D~ 
and E" ThQ updat.e of G and H in t.he repetition can he mad~ with ltnotlll'l ,"petition "0 
shown in the prOl/;ram now following. 

G, If;"" Du, Eo; 
Gold, Hold, k :0= 0, Q x Q, U; 
{ invariant.: G = lh II 11 = Ek } 
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doH ¥HoId -. 

{ G ;"' Gold 1\ H '" Held} 
Go1d , Hold:= G, H; 
for (p,q) : (p,g) EO Held--+ 
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if (3 a ; a E V ; (T(p, a), T(g,a)) E Gql,,) - G,H;"", G U {(p, q)}, H \ {(p, q)} 
I (Va; a E V; (T(p, a), T(q, a)) E Hoi.) ... skip 
fi 

rof; 
{G-.H} 
k:= k + I 

od{ G = D 1\ H = E } 

o 

The algorithm can be splIt into two; one computing only D, and the other computing 
only E. The algorithm computing only E is essentially the algorithm presented by Wood 
in [Wood87, p, 132]- According to Wood, it is bll$ed on the work of Moore [Moor56]. 
lts running time is O(/Q]a). 8tauer uses SOme encoding techniques to provide an 0(]Q]2) 
version of this algorithm in [Brau88J, while Urbanek improves upon the space requirements 
of Brauer's version in [Urba89]. None of these variants is given here. The algorithm 
computing only D does not appear in the literature. 

With a little effort this algorithm can be modified to compute [Q]E-

7.4.2 Computing D, E, and [Q1E by unordered approximation 

Instead of computing each Ek (computing E layerwise), we can compute E by conSidering 
pairs of states in an arbitrary order (as outlined in Property 7.10)_ In the following algo
rithm, H is t.he set of all pairs of states (p, q) such that fp .• '" true at each step; similarly, 
G is the set of all pairs of states (P. g) such that fv,q '" false. 

Algol'ithm 7.19: 

G, H := Do, Eo; 
{invariant; G = .H /\, G <; D } 
do (3 p, g, a; a E V 1\ (p, q) E H : (T(P, a), T(q, a)) E G) -

let P.q; (p,q) E H /\, (3 a; a E V: (T(p,a),T(q,a)) E G); 
{(p,q)ED} 
G,H;"", Gu {(p,q)},H \ {(p,q)} 

od{ G "" D 1\ H "" E } 

o 

At each step, the a.lgorithm chooses 11 pair (p, q) E H such that /p,q should not be true_ 
Tbis algorithm can be split into one computing only D, and one computing only E. 
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Remark 7.20: At. t.h~ end of each i~et'atlon .~t~p, it may be liml, H is not lill ,'qui"c,]('n('i' 
relation· see Prop€rty 7.10. A ~lighj, modificat.ion to this algorithn, ca.n be lmlde hy 
adding the pair (q,p) to H whenever (p,q) is added, and abo perfnrming 11,(' followlIlg 
assignment before the od: 

H := (MAXc; J . J C;; H 1\ J = r : .1); G := ~H 

Additioll of this a.s8ii\nrn~nt make~ the alg()I'i~hm compute the rdincmrnt. Si'(jIl,:I,C( B, (S('(' 
Property 7.10). This assignm~nt may improve the running t.iIlle of th(' algorii.llBl if a chca.p 
met.hod of ('ompllting the quantified MAX is used. Th~ algorit.hm wit.h ~hh IBlprov\:llIenl. 
Joes not appear in the literature. 0 

Converting; the above algorithm to compute [Q]p, yields the following on,' (whidl iR ,,\so 
given hy Aho, Sethi, aml Ullman in [ASU86, Atg. 3.61): 

Algorithm 7.21: 

P:== [QlEo' 
{invariant: [QlE ~ P ~ [Qko } 
dQ (3 Qo,Q"IJ.: Qu E r 1\ Q, E P 1\ (1 E V: SplittabldQo,Ql,IJ.)) ..., 

let Q0,Ql,([: QQ E T' 1\ QI E P 1\ a E V 1\ Spll.ttable(Qo,Q,.n): 

od 

CJ~ := {p I J.I E Qo f\ T(p, a,) E CJl }; 
{ ~Splilt(jble(Qo \ Q", Q" n) II ~Splittablc(Q~, (/I, a) } 
p= }J \ {Qo} u {Qo \ Q~, Q~} 

{ ('7 QO.QI, a; Qo E r 1\ QI E P 1\ a E V ; ..,Splittable(Q{I, QJ, (1) } 
(P = !Q],d 

This algorithm hll~ TllIlning time O(IQI2). 

u 

7.4.3 More efficiently computing D and E by unordered ap
proximation 

We prcs~nt anoth(~r algorithm that considers pairs of staks in an ari.>it.r,ny mder. Thi~ 
algorithm (which also computes DJ consist.s of two !l('~t.~d repetitious. It IK ('~oeHli<llJy t.1l<' 
sa!m~ as Alp;o)'ithm 7.19, with a sli~ht cha,nge in loop structme. 

Algorithm 7.22:. 

(;, H:= Do, Eo; 
{ invariant: G = ..,Il II G <; D } 
do (3 p,q,a: a E V fI (p,q) E H: (T(p,a),7'(q,IJ.)) E G)-+ 

let p, a: p E Q 1\ u, E V 1\ (3 q: (p,q) E H : (1'(p,a), T(q,a)) E G): 
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for q; (p,q) E H II (T(p,a),T(q,a)) E G ..... 
G, H:_ G U {(p, q)}, H \ {(p, q)} 

rof 
od{ G "" D 1\ H = E } 

This algorithm can a.lso be modified to compute only D or only E. 
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o 

At the end of each outer iteration step, it may be that H is not an equivalence relation. 
This can be ~olved with a symmetrical update of H and an assignment to H as can be 
done in Algorithm 7.19. This algorithm does not appear in the literature_ 

Modifying the above algorit.hm to compute [Q] 8 is particularly interesting; the modified 
algorithm will be used in Section 7.4.5 to derive an algorit.hm (by Hopcroft) which is the 
best known algorithm for DFA minimization_ The modification yields; 

Algorithm 1.23: 

P:= [Q]80: 
{ invariant; [olE!; P ~ [QIEo } 
do (3 Q" a: Q, E P 1\ a E V : (~ Qo : Qo E P: Splitt.(lble(Qo, Ql, a))) ---t 

I",t QI,a: Q, E P 1\ a E V 1\ (:3 Qo: Qo E P: Splittable(Qo, Ql> a)); 
Po'd:= P: 
{invariant: [QIE ~ P ~ Pol. } 
for Qo : QQ E POld 1\ Splittable(Qo, Q" a) ---t 

Q~:= {p Ip E Qo II T(p,a) E O,}; 
P:"" P\ {QQ} U {Qo \ QQ,Qo} 

rof 
{ (V Qo : Qo E P ; -,Spiittab/e(Qo, 01, a)) } 

od 
{ (V Q" (,: 01 E P 1\ a E V : (V Qo Qo E P : -,Splittable(Qo, Q" a))) } 
{P = [QlE} 

o 

The inner repetition 'splits' each eligible equivalence class Qo with respect to pair (Ql, a). 
(In actuality, some particular Qo will not be split by (QI, a) if ~Splittabl~(Qo, QI, a).) 

7.4.4 An algorithm due to Hopcroft and UUman 

From the definition of D, we see that a pair (p, q) is ill D if and only if p E F 'i!' q E F or 
th~re is some a E V such that (T(p, a), T(q, a» E D_ Thi~ forms the basis ofthe algorithm 
considered in this section. With each pair of states (p, q) we associate a set of pairs of 
states L(p, q) such that 

(r, $) E L(p, q) =} ((p, q) ED=} (r, 8) E D) 
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We ~tMt with Do li~ Our approxjrn~.tion of D. H)r eal'h pair (p, '1) (such tlll;.t (p. if) 1- no 
-_. P li!ld q ale !lot already known to b(' distinguished) we do l.h~ following: 

• If t.hr.lTP iR an a. E V Hlwh that we know that (1'(1', a.), 'l'(q, a)) E D th<:n 11', '1) EO D. W(' 
add (p, '1) to our approximation of D, along with L(p, q), itIld for "aeh (,". .s) ,: L(Ji, 'I) 
add L(r, $), and for <;~.ch (t, 1t) E L(T, s) add L(I, II.), ~t.c 

• If there i" no a E V such that (T(p,a),T(q,a.)) E D is known to \)(' \lll€, t.h~n for 
"II b E V we put (1','1) in the set L(T(1',b),T(q,b)) "illCe (T(V,/)),T(q,h)) ED =0-

(1', q) E D- If I"t<;r it tU[[I" out that fOf some b E V, (1'(p, b), T(,-/, b)) ';:: D, tlWll WI' 

will also put L(T(11, b), 1'(q, 0)) (including (1', q)) in D_ 

In our presentation of the algorithm, the inva.riants given are nOt. ~\lftki"I1t to prow 1.1)(' 
corr~ctness of thr. itlgorithm, but aloe used to illust.rat.e t.he method in whkh the itlg-uri\bW 
wmks. 

Algorithm 7.24: 

for (p,q) (p,q) E (Q x Q) ----> 

L(p,q):= 0 
rof; 
G;= Do; 
{ invariallt; G ~ D 

1\ (V' )J,q: (p,q) if- Do; (Vr,s; (I',s) E L(p,q); (p,q) ED=*' (r, .~) ED))} 
for (p,ql; (p,ql 'it Do----> 

if (3 a; a E V ; (T(p, a), T(q, 0.)) E G) ----> 

toa.lid, a.dded:= {(p, q)}, 0; 
{ inval-iant; tvudd 5;; D f\ a.dded C;;; G 1\ toadri n added"," 0 

f\ toadd U add<:d = (U p, q ; (p, q) E adried : L(p, q)) II ((p, 'I)} I 
do tuadd i- 0 ----> 

od 

let (", s) : (I', s) E toadri; 
G;=Gu{(,,,.~)}: 
loadd, added:= toadd \ {(T, s)}, added u {(r, .~)}; 
loadd:= toadd l) (L(r, s) \ added) 

(V' (J. ; 11 E V ; (T(p, 0), T(q, a)) 'it 0) ----> 

for (( Elf: T(p, a.) "f 1'(q, (1) ---+ 

{(T(p,a),T(q,a)) E D ~ (p,g)!; D} 
L('1'(1', 0.), T(q, a));= L(1'(p,o), 1'(1], (1)) u {(p, q)) 

rof 
fi 

rof{ G = j) } 

---_ .... "'--_._------- ------ . .------
o 
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This algorithm has running time 0(IQI2) and is given by Hopcroft and Ullman [HU79, 
Fig. 3.8]. In [HU79] it is attributed to Huffman [Huff54] and Moore[Moor56]. III their 
description, Hopcroft alld Ullman describe L as mapping each pair of states to a list of 
pairs of states. The list data-type is not. required here, and a set is 1.lsed here instead. 

It is possible to modify the above algorithm to compute E. Such an algorithm does 
not appear in the liteI'ature. 

7.4.5 Hopcroft's algorithm to compute [QlE efficiently 

We now derive an efficient algorithm due t.o Hopcroft [Hopc71j. This algorithm has also 
been derived by Gries [Gri£73]. This algorithm presently has the best known running time 
analysis of all DFA minimization algorithms. 

We begin with Algorithm 7.23. Recall that the inner repetition 'splits' each equivalence 
class QQ with respect to pair CQIo a). An observation (due to Hopcroft) is that OnCe all 
equivalence classes have been split with respect to a particular (Q1, a), no equivalence 
classes need to be split wit.h respect to the same (QI, a.) on any subsequent iteration $tep 
of the outer repetition [Hopc71, pp. 190-191]' [Grie73, Lemma 5]. The observation is 
simple to prOve: the equivalence classes never grow in size, and we need only prove that 
(f()r all equivalence clMses Qo): 

--.Spiittable(Qo, Q" a) =? ('if Q~ : QS ~ QQ : --'Spiittable(Q~, Ql, a)) 

We can use this fact to maintain a set. L of pairs, where each pair consists of an equivalence 
dass and an alphabet symbols. We will then split the equivalence classes with respect to 
dements of L. In the original presentations of this algorithm [Hopen, Grie73j. L is a list. 
As this is not necessary, we letain L's type as a set; in Chapter 11 (User function 1l.7) we 
will see an efficient encoding of L M an array. 

P:= [Q]E.; 
L:= P x V; 
{invariant: [Qk ~ P r; [QJE~ 1\ L ~ (P x V) 

1\ L ;2 {(Q1> a) 1 (QI, a) E (P X V) 1\ (3 Qo : Qo E P : Splittable(Qo, QI, a)) } 
1\ L = 0 '* p ~ [Q]E } 

do L 1- 0-+ 
let Q\,a : (QI,a) E L. 
PoId := P; 
L:= L \ {(QI, a)}; 
{invariant: [QlE I,;;; P b; Pold. } 

for Qo : Qo E FOld A, Splittable(Qo, QJ, a} ...... 
QQ:= {p 1 p E Qo f\ T(p, a) € Ql }; 
P:- P \ {Qo} u {Qo \ Qo,Qo}; 
forb:bEV-+ 

if (Qo, b) E L -+ L:= L \ {(Qo, b)} u {(Qo, b), (Qo \ Qo, b)} 
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,of 
rof 

fi 
(Qo, b) It L ----> L:~ L U {(Q~, b), (Qo \ CJS,b)} 

{ ('V Qo : Go E j-J ; ~Splittable(Qo, QI, a)) } 
od{ P = [QIIi} 

------- ----_ .. - .. - ----- - -

TIll; inn~rmost update of L is intl'ntionally clumsy ;md will be u~<cd to "rriw ,ii, III(, ft-lgu
rithm given by HOl-'croft <lnd Gries. In the tlpdatc (Jf set L if (Q", b) E L (for S()llli' /) E V) 
and Qo has b~c'" split into Qo \ q:, and Q~ thcn (Qo, b) i~ repla('cd (in L) by (Q" \ (J~,&) 
and (Q~,b). 

Anoth~\' obs('rvation due to Hopcroft is showll in th" following lcmm~ (wllidl j~ t'l.kf'lI 
ftOm [Hopc71, pp. 190 .. 1911 alld !Grk73, Lemma 6]). 

Lemma 7.25 (Redunda.nt split.ting): Splitting <In cr[nivalence da~~ wit.h ['eRped. to 
any two of (Qo, 0), (q~, 6), and (Qo \ Qo, b) (where Q;) <; Qo) ig the SiIlnc a.'i spli(,(,ill~ th!' 
equivalence class with respect to all thH'I:-
Proof: 

We only prove that: if an equivalence class Q has heen split with r('sped 1\) IQ(" I)) and 
(Q~, b), th('n it nCf'd not be split witb respect to (Qo \ Qo, b). The two r~maillinF; CHS~S can 
be prOven analogoll~ly. 

·'Splitt(lbl~(Q, Qa, b) 1\ -,Splitta.ble(Q, Qb, b) 

{De Morgan} 

-,(8plittable(Q, Qo, b) v Splitta.ble(Q, Q~, b)) 

{definition of Splittable} 

-,((:3 ]l,g' p,q E Q; T(p,b) E (Jo ¥ T(q,b) E QoJ 

V (3 p,q: p,q E i.j: T(p,b) E Q~ 1'- T(q.b) E Q~)) 
{ comhin" exiHtential qllantifka,tions } 

'~(3 p, q - p, q E Q : (T(p, b) E Qo i= T(q, b) E Qo) V (T(p, Ii) E Q;) i= '1(1/, II) E Q~)) 
{Q~ ~ (Jo} 

-,(3 p,q. p,q E (J; T(p,b) E Qo \QS i= T(q, b) E (Jo \Q;) 
{ dcfil\itlon of Splittabl€ } 

-,Splittablc(Q, Q() \ q~, b) 

o 

Given the lemma i\hov(" for efficiency r~a~onS we th~ref()re dlOOS(! Hie ~Illall('st two of 
the thr"" (comparing IQol, IQQI. and IQo \ QOI) in tbe upd:;.te of 8Ct L. If (Q,), h) 1 L, 
then splitting hft-5 already b('('n done with respect to (Qu,b) ~nd we add eit.lw[· (Q~,h) or 
(Qo \ qQ' b) (whichcvm i, ,mailer) to L. On the other hand, if (Qo, b) E L, 1.11"" "plit.t.ing 
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has not yet been done and we remove (Qo,b) from L and add (Q~,h) and (Qo \ Q~,b) 
instead. 

Lastly, we observe that by starting with P -- [Q]e. = {Q \ F, F} we have already split 
O. As a result, we need only split with respect to either (Q \ F, b) or (F, b) (for all bE V) 
[Hopen, pp. 190191], [Grie73, Lemma 7] This gives the algorithm: 

Algorithm 7.26 (Hopcroft): 

P:= [Q]Eo; 
if IFI :s: IQ \ FI --t L := {F} x V 
IIFI>IQ\FI--tL:={Q\F}xV 
fi; 
{ invariant: [OlE ~ P!;;; [QIEo f\ L r;;; (P x V) 

f\ L = 0 '* P = [Q]E } 
do L # 0--t 

let Q"a: (Ql,a) E L; 
P.!d:= P; 
L:= L \ {(QI,a)}; 
{invariant.: [Q]..,!;;; P !;;; Pot. } 
for Qo : Qo E Pold /\ Splittable(QD' Ql, a.) --t 

Q~:= {p I P E Qo f\ T(p, a) E QJ}; 
P:= P \ {Qo} U {QD \ Q~,Q~}; 
forb:bEV---> 

rof 
rof 

if (Qo, b) E L --t L:= L \ {(Qo, b)} u {(Qo, b), (Qo \ Q~, b)} 
I (Qo,b) ¢ L---> 

fi 

if 1001 :$ IQo \ Qal --t L:= L u {(QQ, b)} 
I IQol > IQo \ Qol --t L:= L U {(Qo \ Qo, b)} 
fi 

{ (V Qo : Qo E P . -,Spll:Uable(Qo, Ql, a)) } 
od{ P = [QIE} 

o 

The running time analysis of this algorithm is complicated and is not discussed here. It is 
shown by both Gries and Hopcroft that it is O(lQllog 101), [Grie73, Hope71l· A simpler 
derivation of the mnning time of this algorithm is given by Keller and Paige in [KP95]. 

A very different derivation of this algorithm is given by Keller and Paige in [KP95]. In 
their paper, the algorithm i~ presented as an example of program derivation in their new 
framework. lnterestingly, their derivation is Ilot only clear, but they also manage to derive 
a new version which is more $pace efficient than the one presented here. 
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7.4.6 COlnputing (p, q) E E 

From the problem of deciding the ~trudural equivalence of two typ~~s, i~ i, I'!lown th:it 
"quival"nc~ of two S\.'It", can he computed recursively by turning tb~ mutll<lU.v r<1ClIrsiw 
set of equivalences jp,q (from Property 7.10) into a fUllctiol)~.l program. If t [If' d('ftnitioI1 
w~l'C t.o be us('d direct.!y ~s a functional program, there is (,h~ pos.~ihility of lloll·('crmill'lt.ion. 
hl order for the functional program to work, it. takes a third pal'amckr ~.l()nl( wiLli the two 
~ta.te~. 

Th~ foUowilli/: program, silnil~r t.l) t.he ()lll' presented in [t-E,tnl, comput('S nhti()ll r; 
!,Oilltwi.se; an invocation cQv.iv(p, q, 0) dct~rmine" whether state.s p lind q :lHl "quiv,,[.'))t. 
It assumes that two b~at% arC' equivalent (hy placing t.he !,air of 8t"tes ill S. tlH' third 
parameter) until shown otherwise. 

fune ~q!iiv(p, 1], S) ---> 

if {p, q} E S --+ eq := tme 
I {p, q} ~ S ---> 

c:q;= (p E;= F;;;; If E F); 
"rJ;= f.'q /I (Va, a E V , eqtdv(T(p, a.), T(q, Q,), S U {{p, q}})) 

fi; 
return eq 

enuf 

_____ .. ___ . __ M."-'.-.. ,_----______ _ 

The '<I quantification can be implemented using a r0.pctition 

-----------_. __ ._,,, .. - -----_ .. _--_ ... 
fune eq'lHv(p, Q, S) --> 

if {p, q} E S --> t:q;= tr'Ut: 
I {p,q}¢8---> 

fi; 

e'l'= (p E F 0= q E F); 
for a: a E V ---> 

t'If;= eq /I t:Q'Uiv(T(p, aJ, T(q, 0.),.') U {{p, q}}) 
rof 

return eq 
<:[mC 

--------------~-----~-.-----.---. 

The COrrectness of this program is shown in [1.-8i911, Naturally, t.he gmnd "1./ ,'al! h(~ u~(~d ill 
the repetition (t.l) t~rminlite the rejJ€iitioll whcn eq == false) ill a practical impll'!H1,ut,,\tiQn 

This optimization is omitted h",r0. for darity, 
Th(,l'e art a number of m~t.hod~ for making thi~ program more dfkh'll1.. ~lOm S~c

tion 7_3.3 recall that E = E(IQI-2)maxO' We add a parameter k t.o fuudion ,.q·I1,/'I) ~uch that 
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an invocation equiv(p, g, 0, k) returns (p, q) E Ek as its result. It follows that an invoca· 
tion equiv(p, q, 0, (lQI- 2) max 0) returns (p, q) E E as its result. The recursion depth is 
bounded by (IQI- 2) m<l,)( 0- The new function is 

fune equiv(p, g, S, k) .... 

enuf 

if k "" 0 .... eq;"" (p E F == q E F) 
i k i- 0 !\ {p, q} E S ----t eq :"" true 
i k ~ 0 II {p, q} rt S ----t 

fi; 

eq := (p E F == q E F); 
for a; a E V----> 

eq:= eq A equiv(T(p, a), T(q, a), S u {{p, q}}, k -1) 
rof 

return eq 

The third parameter S is made a global variable, improving the efficiency of this algorithm 
in pr~ticc_ As a result, equiv is no longer a functional program in the sense that it now 
makes use of a global variable. The correctness of this transformation is shown in [t-Ei91J_ 
We Msume that S is initialized to 0- When S = O, an illvocation equiv(p, q, (IQI -
2) max 0) returns (p, q) E E; after such an invocation S -- 0, 

Algorithm 7.27 (Pointwise computation of E): 

fune equiv(p,q,k) ~ 
if k = 0 - eq;"'" (p E F '= q E F) 
! k # 0 1\ {p, q} E S ---t eg :"" true 
i k;ofOA{p,q}~S---t 

fi; 

eq;"" (p E F;;;; q E F); 
S;= S u {{p,q}}; 
for a: (I, E V ~ 

eq := eq 1\ eqUiv(T(p, a), T(g, a), k - 1) 
roC; 
S := S \ {{p, q}} 

return eq 
cnuf 

o 
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The [)rocedure equiv can be mcmoizcd4 to further improve tIl" rnnning tiIll" ill [)ractice. 
'l'his algorithm doeo not a[)pear in the likr<Ltw". 

7 .4. 7 Computing E by approximation from below 

This latest vcrsicm of function equiv can be used to (omp,)tp E "nd D (Ub8lll)lillf\ lq is tbl' 
identity rcl",t,iQn on RtMcs, "nd S is the global variable n~cd in Algorithm 7 ~~7): 

Algorithm 7.28 (Comp~ting E from below): 

S,G,H= 0,0,1Q: 
{ invariant: G ~ 0 II H :;: E } 
do (G U H) '" q x Q ---+ 

let p, q : (p, q) 6' ((Q x Q) \ (0 LJ H)): 
if eq</,iv(p, g, (IQI- 2) maxO) --+ H;= H LJ {(p, ql) 
~ -'equiv(1\q, (IQI-- 2) maxO) ---+ G;"" G u {(p, q)} 
fi 

od{ G = D II H = E } 

Further efficiency improvements (illl be made as foHows: 

o 

• We chan!l;€ thE' initia[l7.{ltiQn of G to G;= Du, equivalently G :~ ((Q \ i") < F) l) (F )( 
(Q\F)), 

• As in Rrm"rk 7.20, we make use of the fact (,hat E = E': obviollo1y E j.' ~vmmetrical, 
h<llving thc rcquired amount of computation .--- W8 can update 11 with i.lH~ pair (q, 'P) 
whenever we add (p, q), l! can also be updated at each iterat.i(,l) W'p by fJ:= /·r 
In Chapter 11 we will describe an implementation of the aboy(' "[flOl'il hlY! thaI, us,"" 
data-struc:t.ures particularly suited to the *-do",re operatioIl, 

• Ma.k~ use of the fact~ that 

(P. q) ~ 8 -=> (':/ T, S : 'r E Q II 8 E Q 
/I (3 'W: 11! E V· ; T"(r,w) = p fI r(.~, 111) -- q) : (I', ,~) ¢ I:;) 

(p,q)EF -=> (':/'IlJ.wEV·, (T'(p,<(I),T'(q,W))EE) 

Th" fir~t implication sta.te~ that if p, q arc two distiIlgui,~hcd ~t~t.{'s. and 1',8 are two 
states such th<Lt t1wn; is ?Ii E V' and T(r,1U) '" p /I T(~, 'w) = C/, th('ll r, 8 llfi~ also 
distinguished. The second implication stat('~ th"t if p, q ale (.W() {'Cjlliv:,](mt ot".t~s, 

-1.Memoizing it fundlonaJ program m.e~ns that th(~ parc\'IIldOr~ a.lld t,h~~ n~slll1 of ~i.\dl jllvo(:atioll a.I"e 
tabula.ted ill mer:nurYi if the function is invnk<l:d again with thf! flame pi-1r<1met.or:c::\ r.h~:, t~lblllr:..1(:tI l'Pt,llrn 
value t!': f-p.tchE~d a.nd returned wiUlolJt recompllting the r~:sult. 
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and T, S are two st.ates such Lhat there is W E V· and T(p, w) "" r II T(q, w) = s, 
then T, s are also equIvalent. 

The first of the two above facts is particularly difficult to implement in practice, 
since t,he t.ransition functions would have to be traversed fro,u right to left; this is 
backwards for most implernentatiOJ;>s, as is shown in Chapter 11. 

Although this algorithm has wOrse mnlllng time than the O(IQllog IQI) of Hopcroft's 
algorithm [Hopc71, Grie73j, in pract.ice the difference is Qftell not significant (see Chap
ter 15 where a nou-memoizing version of equiv was used). This algorithm has a significant. 
advantage ov~r all of the known algorithms, although function equiv computes E pointwise 
from above (with respect to C, refinement), the main program computes E from below 
(with respect to <;, normal set inclusionS). As such, any intermediate result H in the 
comput.ation of E is usable ill (at least partially) reducing the size of an ,wtomaton; all of 
the other algorithms presented have unusable intermediate results. This property has usc 
in reducing the size of ;l.utomata when the running time of the minimization algol'ithm is 
restricted for Bome reason (for example, in real-time applications). 

7.5 Conclusions 

The conclusions about millimization algorithms are; 

• A derivation of Brzozow~ki's minimization algorithm was present"d. This derivation 
proved to be easier to undersLalld than ~ither the ol'iginal derivatiou (by Brzozowski), 
or the derivations givell by Kameda and by \fall de Snep~(h"ut. A brief history of 
the millimization algorithm Walj prcsmted, hopefully resolving some misatt.ribl)t.ions 
of its discovery. 

• The defiuition of equivalence (relation E) and distinguishabiHty (rdation D) as fixed 
points of certain functions proved ea>3i"r to understand than many text-book presen
tatiollS. 

• The fixed point characterization of E made it. particularly easy to calculate an up
perbouud on the number of approximation steps required to compute E (or D). 
Thi$ upperbound later proved useful in determining the running time of Borne of the 
algorithms, and abo in makillg efficiency improvements to the pointwise algorithm. 

• The definItion of E a.5 a greatest fixed point helped to identify the fact. that all of the 
(previously) known algorithm computed E from "bove (with respect to refinement). 
A$ such, all of th~se algorithms have intermediate results that. are not usable in 
millimizing t.he finite automaton. 

'Thi~ 15 sel inclusion, a< opposed to refinement, ;;inCe the intermediate result H may not be an equiv
alence relation during the computation. 
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• We sn~ce~dnlly pr€sentcd all of the well-kllown t<.,xt-hook algorit.hl1li ill the .,1iWP 

fmm~work. Most of them wcr.; shown to b~ e~seuLially til" same, wilh "lillnr differ
ences in their loop structures. One exceptioll was f1opuoft and UIIII),",1 'c; :.lgoril.hUl 
[HU79], which has an ~nt.)rcly different loop structure. The pr%c]ltocttIOlI of tli,,!. 
algorit.hm (with invariants) in this ~hapter i~ arguably casier to uwien;tand tlmn 
the original pre~elltatio[l. Our present.ation highlights t.he fact that t be ma.ill cbt>l

structurt: )n t.he algorithm need not be a. list - a ~et sLI(fkcR. 

• Hopcroft's minimi7.ation algorithm [Hopc71] was origillally l))"cs('lltod ill :\ ~tyl~ t.hat 
i~ IlOt very ulldcrst.au(hhle. As with Gries's paper [Grie73J, we strivp t.o d"tivc t.his 
algorithm in a clear and precise manner. The present.~.t.i()n in this chapt.('[" highli1!,hl .. S 

two important facts: the begilming point for the derivation of thi~ al~()I'it."m is one of 
th(l eMily under~tood straightforward algorithms; and, th,' use of a list. dal H.-~t.ruel Ul"(' 

in 110th Hop~r()ft's and Gries's prcscnt~.t.ion of thi» algorit.hm is [Jot lWI.I:"S"ry >I 
set can he nsed instead. 

• This d[aptel" presented ~~vera.l new minimization algorithms, m,my of which were 
variat.ions Oil t.he well-kllown <lJgorit.hms. Two of the new algorithms (I're,eIlll'tl ill 

Sections 7.4.0 >I[HI 7.1.7) arc not derived from any of t.he well-knowli ;\.lgo[·ithrnH, awl 
~.r(~ significant in their own right.. 

All algorit.hm wa~ preslmted that computes the relation E in rt poillt.wis" rn~.nner. 
This algorithm wa.~ rdined from an algorit.hm used to det.ermine tlw "(.rU(t.mal 
equivalence of types. Sl'veral techniques pla.yed importam ml"s ill the refine
ment: 

* The upper hound UIl the number of st.ep" required to cmnput!: E was llHed l.O 

improvc t.h{' algorithm by limiting t.he number of pairs of Rt"tl'~ Lhat. need 
LO be consid~r~d in computing E point.wise. 

* Memolzation of the fnnctional-pt'Ogram portioll of tb~ algorithlll «In hI' 
u~ed to reduce the amount of redundant compntatiuIL 

- A new algorithm wa.~ pr<;~ented, that comput.es E from below. Tbi~ ,,[goril.hm 
lnak~, u,,, of t.he pOintwise compntat.ion of E to construe\. and l"~rit1(' ;111 apprux
im<J.t.ion of E. Since the ~omput~.t.ion is from below, the illt.ernll\diat~ results I)f 
thi~ algorit.hm are usable in (at least partially) r{'dueing tl", Sill> (.1" the LiFA. 
This ca.n he \l~eful ill appli~ations where the amount. of t.illw av~.ilahk for mi(li
mi7.~.t.ion of the DFA is limit.",d (as ill real-tim\, applications). Tn cont.r,,",\., n.lI of 
t.h~~ (previously) known algorit.hms have unllsrthl" interr!llxli>1t.(' r"",tlb. 
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Chapter 8 

Designing and implementing class libraries 

In this part of the dissertation, we will conside~ the design and implementation of class 
libraries of the algorithms derived in Part II. In this chapter, we briefly discuss some of 
the issues involved in designing, implementing, and presenting class libraries (or toolkits). 
The following description of a toolkit is taken from [GB.lV95, p. 26]: 

A toolkit is a set of related and reusable classes designed to provide useful, 
general-purpose functionality. Toolkits don't impose a particular design on 
your application; they just provide functionality that. can help your application 
do its job. They are the object-oriented equivalent of subroutine libraries. 

We will use the t.",rms class library, library, and loolkit inter<;hangeably. We will also llse 
the tenn client to refer to a program that makes use of classes in the toolkit, or the a\lthor 
of such a program. The important aspects and design goals of a toolkit are: 

• Toolkits do not provide a user interface. (TOOlkits that do provide user interfaces 
should be placed tn the category of 'applIcation program'.) 

• The classes in the t.oolkit must have a coherent design, meaning that they are designed 
and coded in the same style. They have a clear relationship and a logical class 
hierarchy. 

• The client int.erface to the library must be easily under$tood, permitting clients to 
make use of the library with a minimum of reading. 

• The efficiency of using the classes in the toolkit must be comparable to hand-coded 
special-purpose rwtines _. the toolkit must be applicable t.o production quality soft
ware. 

• To provide aO educational use for the toolkits, and to allow clients to easily modify 
classes and member functions, the method of implementation must be clear and 
understandable. 

The toolkits described in this part are impleulented in the C++ programming language, 
which was chosen because of its widespread availability. Efforts were made to refrain from 
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118iIlg obscure featur0~ of C++ (such as RTTI or nam~ splice~), or languligt' f,·"wl'/~.~ not ('IiS
ily fouIld in other object-ol'i~nt~d prograIllllliIlll; lang\lages (such as )l\\lltip!" inll('!"il.«"( p) 

Throughout lhis palt. of t.he dissertation, we assum(' tha1 ih~ """dl'[ i, f"miliil\' with 
th ... C++ language and object-oriented terminology (('speciallv the C+ + varidy). Fnr 
the uninitiated, the C++ liLC't'aturc ~an be divided into three group,: 1)lII'ociu('tioIl' t() 
C++ [Lipp91, Stro91i, advanced C++ [CopI92, SE90], C++ tri('b lilld l.pc111liqlH'~ IHN92, 
MeyS92, Murr!),'I], and (of COurse) the draft. ~tandard. Illtrodnctions to "I'.i,'rt.-ori('ntt'd 
d€8igIl and progr~.mming can be found in [B()oc94, Budd91, MryB88, Tali91. Wriu!JG]. 

The general proc~ss of library design will not be described h"r~, as therE' i, " bl'ge body 
of litenHute discu~sil)g this issue. 1'he following boob an~ of pilt\.kllbr r('!P\,al\(:<': 

• [GHJV95, SonkfJ4j di.~(:u&'l 'desigll patt.enlA' (not. rdat.,·,d 1,O om pall "l'II I!>i,u·hing 
problem) whkh arr ,,,ed heavily in library dc~ign. 

• [CE95], [Stro91, Ch!ipter 13] and [Stro94, ChlijJter 8] p1'<1vide a g(;lleni.l disCllS~i()J1 of 
C++ lihrary d"Sigll. 

• [Mey1394j i~ an excellent treatment Df the design of a number of lO<lody clluplNl 
libraries ill the E\ffd programming language. Many of the con(~pt.s 'lllli l."eh!liqn(~s 
dis~ll~s~d in the book are broadly applicable to C+,- a.~ w~ll, 

• [P!a1l95, Tea193] diSCUSS th~ design and implernent.atiol) of specific' C I i' lihrari", 
(,IH' st.andard C++ libraryl and the IOSt.reamo (input. ;1,nd Olltput) ch~~ librarie:; 
respecti vely. 

Th" t.oolkit related tenll& that we will use in this part. are defined Ii~ follnws. 

Definition 8.1 (Toolkit terminology): We define the following t.ypes of da8sc~: 

User: i\ clas~ int.ended for U~€ by a cH~nt. program. 

Client: A elass defined jl) t.he dient. program. 

Implementation: A e1ass d~fined ill the toolkit for exclusive usc by Hie \.oolki t TIl(' cl~B" 
i~ used t.o SUppOl·t tho: impkment.a.t.ioIl of the client da.~se". 

Foundation: Those impl€men(.ation classes which MC simpl" enough to h(, \'ells~d ill '.Itl\"r 
(perhaps unrelated) class Hbrark~ 

Int('rface: An ab<ltract (pure virtual) class which is d"dMed to fOlcc ~ p~,rt.iculat pllbli(' 
iutcrfa,cc upon it~ inheritance d("~c~nclanto. 

Base: All illhel'iLanc(" ancl':st.or of a particular class. 

D('rived: An inherit!illcc d%c<:udant of a pariicula.r dass. 

Note th!it the tnms nQ.8c anci de";ved arc relat.ive. C I 

I Plauger's book con"id~" the iIllp;;:;;taliOn of an cal'iy, and now ddunct, dr • .!t of tli,' ~l;,l)cjar<i library 
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8.1 Motivations for writing class libraries 

There are a number of motivations for creating the clas~ librarie$ (which will be desctibed 
in Chapters 9, 10, and 11): 

• Until now, few general purpOse toolkits of pattern matcher8 or finite automata COn· 
struction algorithms existed, The finite automata toolkits that do exist are not 
intended for general use in production quality software. 

• The level of coherence normally req\lired to implement a toolkit was not previously 
possible. The literature on pattern matching algorithms was scattered and in some 
places incomplete. With tho construction of the taxonomies, all of the algorithms 
are dcgcribed in a coherent fashion, allowing us to base the elass library strnctures 
on the taxonomy structure. 

• The lmiformity of implementation that was possible (given the taxonomies) had two 
important effects: 

- Clients need not examine the sOI,rGe code in order to make a decision on which 
class to ,'se: the quality of the implementations of eaGh of the pattern matchers 
is roughly the same. 

- Uniformity gives greater confidence in the accuracy of relative performance com· 
paring different algorithms (M is presented in Part IV of this dissertation), 

• The toolkits and the t,axonomies Can serve M examples of implementation techniques 
for class libraries; in particular methods for organizing template classes2 and class 
hierarchies, 

• Implementing t.he abstract algorithm can be painless and fun, given the taxonomy 
presentation of the algorithms and their correctness arguments. 

8.2 Code sharing 

One of the main aims of object-oriented programming is that it permits, and even en· 
courages, code sharing (or code reuse). The code reuse in object-oriented programming 
corresponds neatly wi th the factoring of common parts of algorithms in the taxonomies. 

Although code sharing can be achieved in a number of ways, in this section we discuss 
four te<:hnique8 which could have been used in the design of the toolkits. The first discussion 
centres around the use of bMe classes (with virtual member functions) versus templates. 
The second discussion concerns the use of composition verSuS protected inheritance. 

2We \1S~ the term template d""", ~ opposed to class template suggested by Carroll .. od Ellis in ICE95j, 
Our choice was made to correspond to the term gener!c dass used in some otho< obj.d.ori.nt.d progr~· 
millg languages. 
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8.2.1 Base classes versus templates 

A number of the patt.~rn mat.ching objects have common functiollality, and ii, ~(>(']'n~ wasteful 
to duplicate thO) c()(l~ in each of the specific types of pM,t.~rn rnatcher~. 

The obvioub design involves cl'~at.ing a new ba~e class and fartoring ttl<" ".(>J]l[I.on ("oct,> 
int.o t.he b~e dli~~. Each of the patt~r1l objerts would then inhcrit. from t.ilib lJas~, illld 
provido specific virt.uallllelllber functions to obtain the desired fUIlctk'l1alit.y. For pxltUlpl.', 
the Commcnt,7.-W;dt.N algorit.hrn~ all share a commOlJ <llgorit.hrn skeleton; I.",~V (,act! hav" 
specilk shift function'. We maid create a CW base das~ wit.h t.h(l fUllcl i(l).ality of !.lIP 
skeleton, and provick a virt.ual 'shift. di~t.allce' member fllnrtion to obtaiu I\.0 Comm('nty,· 
Walter variants. 

Th~ advantag" of t.his approach i, its elegance. It. provides a relativdy ('''''y t.o lllldel
stand clas~ hkrar~hy, which largely reflects the st.rwt.llr<> of the t.axonomy pr('sent,',J ill 
Chapt.er 4. F'1\rthPrmore, a. member function which ta.k(~~ (as pal"all1n~r) n. pointer 1.0 " 

CW object need not know which part,ieular variant (of a CW ()hjecl.) 1.1", p(lint(~l' point.e 
to, only that the CW object satisfies the gGn~ral CW functionality. This solut iOll provid,', 
cod~ reuse at. both t.he HOmce language and executable image kvds. Th" tii"LdvH.nta,,;(" is 
that, it. WOlllct rcqllirc a virt.ual fum:tioll call for E"Very shift. Indeed, i[ t.he ."lJIIC tedllliqll" 
w(\.~ u~cd to fact.or t.h(' common code from the Aho·Corasick vtuiant~, it. would r('quir(' " 
virt.ual functi<ln mil tm every character of the Input ~t.ring, 

The other al-'l-'rOadl is to creatc a templat.e class CW, which t.akcs a. '~hi!ler dH.s~' il~ it.s 
t('mpb,t.n (t.ype) paramet.er. We would t.hen provide a number of 61\(1\ ~hift.~l dItHSt!S, fOI" 

use as t.emplate I-'arallleter~ each gIving ri~e t.o one of the ComnH~llt7-WiLl1er vari'Ll)t.,. 
Th~ primary adva.nt.age of t.his approach is that. it. is efficienl,; when \l~ed t.o implellwili. 
t.h~ Aho·Corasick algorithm" each charactE"f in t.he input strin(!; will r~qllir~ a Ilon-virt,'j".l 
funct.ion call (which may be inlined, lInlike virt.ual fun<:tion calls), Th0 disadvant.age," M'-' 

t.wofold; pointers to th(~ variants of the CW algorithms ar~ not interchanW'flhl(:, and colle 
will be geIlerated for each of t.h~ CW w).riant.s The code rcu~c is at til(: ~U\ll'l! lDvd, and 
not. ".t. t.h~ t'xernt.ahle image level. 

It. i, expected that. few rlicnt.s of th~ t()()lkit~ will in~t.ant.ia.t.(' o\)jedo or ddfc:r,~nt. CW 
d~se~, for example, A pt'op;ra\l1m~r writ.ing an application llsing patkrn ()",(.ching iK 
more likely to choos,! a part.icular t.ype of pat.tern matcher, (\.~ OPPOKfd to ("[",~~.t.ing ohje<:t~ 
of variolls difkrent t.yl-'e~, For this reason, t.h" advant.ages of the t.~lllplatc approild. ;)1'(' 

d,,~m~d to Dut.weigh its dioadvalltages, and we prefer to usc it. ov,'r basi> cJa.~o'~8 ill till' 

toolkits. 

8.2.2 Composition versus protected inheritance 

Composit.ion (sometime:; called the ho.$-n. relatiollship) ann prot.ec:t.eJ inlwl'irancp (bOHl('

times called thc i,~-(j I'clationHhip) are two addit.ional solutiolls \.1:, (0.1" sha.rin!; W.~ iIl\l~tmt.c 

the diff(·~renei~~ between these two ~olution~ using an ~x~.mpk When impi,'rmmting <L 8t1 
class, we may wish t,o make u~e of an alrcady-exi~t.illg Array ch,~.~. there Me t,wn way' Lu 

do t.his: pl()t~:cted illheritancc and cornpo~ition. 
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With protected inheritance, class Set inherits from Array in 11 protected way, Class 
Set still gets the required functionality from Anay, but the protected inheritance prevents 
the is-a relat.ion between Set and Array (that is, we cannot treat a Set as an Array). 
The advantage of this approach is that it is elegant, and it is usually the approach taken 
in languages such as Smalltalk and Objective-C [Budd91]. The di~advantage is that the 
syntax of C++ places the inheritance clause at the beginning of the class declaration of Set, 
making it plain to all clients of Set t,hat it is implemented in terms of Array. Furthermore, 
protected inheritance (and indeed pdvate inheritance) is one of the rarely-used COrners of 
C++, and it is unlikely to be familiar to the average programmer [MeyS92, Murr93]. 

In a composition approach, an object of class Set has (in its private section) an object 
of class Array. The Set member functions invoke the appropriate member functions of 
Array to provide the desired fllllctionality, The advantage of this approach is that it places 
all implementation details in the private section of the class definition. The disadvautage 
is that it d~viates from the aC':;l'pted practice of inh~ritjllg for implementation in some 
other language~. It is, however. the standard approach in C+-f-. At first glance, it would 
appear that composition can lead to some inefficiency: il) our example, an invocation of a 
Set member function would, in turn, call an Army member function. These extra function 
calls, usually called pass"throughs, are frequently eliminated through in lining. 

There are no efficiency. based reasons to choose One approach over the other. For 
this reason, we arbitrarily choose composition because of the potential readability and 
understandability problems with protected inheritance. 

8.3 Coding conventions and performance issues 

At this time, coding in C+-f- present.s at least two problems: the language is not yet stablc 
(it is still being standardized) and, (onespondingly, the standard class libraries are not yet 
stahle. 

In designing the libraries, every effort was made to use only those language featmes 
which are well-understood, implemented by most compilers and almost certain t.o remain in 
th~ final language. Likewise, the u~e of classes from the proposed standard library, or from 
the Standard Templ~t~ Library [SL94j, was greatly Iestri~ted. A numbe!' of relatively simple 
classes (such as those supporting strings, arrays, and sets) were defined from 5cratch, in 
order to be free of library changes made by the standardizing committ.ee. A future version 
of the t.oolkits will make use of the standard libraries onCe the International Standards 
Organization has approved the C++ standard, 

In the object-oriented design process, it is possible to go overboard in defining classes 
for even t.h~ smallest of objects ~ such as alphabet symbols, and the states of a finite 
automaton, In the interests of effiCiency, we draw the line at this level and make use of 
integers for such basic objects, 

Almost all of the classes in the toolkits have a coJ'tesponding class invariant member 
function, which returns TRUE if the class is struct.urally correct, and FALSE otherwise. 
Struct.ural invariants have provell to be particularly useful in debugging and in understand-
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ing the code (the ~tnlctural invariant i" frequenLly a 1\00<1 first place lu look whpll tryin)!, 
to under8tand the code of a class). For this reason, they hav," lw"n left. ill t.lll' [l'le~.~"d ('od!' 
(they can be disabled as described ill the n"xt. Rection). 

We use a slightly non-traditional way of splitthll\ t.he sourc,' cude i1lLO flk.~. Th(~ public 
portion of a cla.~s <lrdarat.ion is given in a . hpp fik, whik t.he privat€ pan, an' included 
from a . ppp file. There is a ~orres)Jonding . cpp file cont.aining all of I.b~~ ollt-of-line mem
ber function d('finit.lon.~. A . ipp file contains member fnnc:tionti whidl can hI' inli",.d fm 
performance reasons. By deb-\llt. t.he member functions in the. ipp file are ollt-of-linr. Ttl(' 
inlining ~an be eIlabled by defining th~ macro INLINING, To implemmlt ~ul'h conditional 
inlining, t.he . ipp file is conditionally included int.o t.he . hpp or the . cpp hl,' Tlll' inlining 
should be (li~ahled during debugging or for sma'urr executabl(, iIllaR+~s. 

8.3.1 Performance tuning 

The algorithm~ implement.ed In t.he taxonomy ate already highly tuned fro III ,In AJgorithrni( 
point uf view. Cliento that find the performance inadequate should t.ake t.he followir'l\ st.eps 
in order ulltil the perfol'maocc is Sllffident.' 

L Ensure that assertiolls arc disahl~<I (by defining the NDEBUG rnacw 
Section 7.2]) 

2. Enable appropriate compiler optimi7.ations. 

3. Define macw INLINING to ob(,ain inlining of member funnions. 

4. Profile the code t.o rlet.crmine 'hot-~pot8'. 

.sec [!S090, 

;:; lnlinc any out.-of-line fllnction~ whose call-ovcrlwad is contribl.l(,ing to t.he hot-spots. 

6. Define and ll~e ~pecial versions of th~ new and delete opcrat,ors for t.he classcs t.hat. 
make exknsivr use of heap memory (and arc cont.ributing to the hot:-~P()tK), 

7. 1£ It lot of tiIlle is spent in copy const.ructors, convert th,' offending cb~s to mah, 1l,~' 
of usc-count.ing. 

R When u~ing a da.ss with one or more virtu~1 member fUllction8, and tho virtual func· 
tion call~ are causin!l; hot-Spot8' flatten the class hierarchy. elilllinatinr; the virtuality 
of the functions and convert call~ to them into norm"l (noll-virtual) futlct.ioll ("all~. 
(Note that this is a hst re~ort, siIlce every effort haH been mad(, to red\l<;\' (,h~ nmn),,,r 
of virtual fUllctiol) C,,11A, and it involves the mo<lificatioll of th~ Iihrary hl)lIlT(, ~()d,·'.) 

9. Contact m~. 
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8.4 Presentation conventions 

In the following chapters, ,orne of the source code of the toolkits will be present.ed. In t.h~ 

presentation of a particular source file, we t.ypes€t the program variables in a roman shape. 
When the same variable is discussed in running text, we typeset it in an italk shape. 

Since composition and templates are preferred Over inheritance, very little inheritance 
is present in the toolkits. As a result, we will not pre5cnt ally inheritance graphs in this 
dissertation. 

Each class is presented in a standard format. Th~ following items appear in the de
seri ptiOll of a class: 

1. The IlaIIle of the class and whether it is a \l~e,·leve\ class (one for use by clients), or 
an implementation class (for use by other classes within the toolkit). 

2. The Files clause lists the files in which the class declaration and definition are stored. 
Th" \lames of the files associated with a class are u"\lally tbe class name, followed 
by . hpp for interface (or header) files, .ppp for private section files, . ipp for inline 
member function definitions, and . cpp for o\lt-of-llne definition files. In this clause, 
we only ment.ion the root file name (without the suffix). All file names are short 
enough for use under MS-Dos. 

3. The Description clause gives a brief description of the purpose of the class. 

4. The optional Implementation clause outlines t.he implementation of the cla:;s. 

5. The optional PerfOrIllan<;e clause gives sowe suggestions on possible performance 
impwvements to the implementation of the class. 

6. The descriptio!, ends with the 0 symbol. 
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Chapter 9 

SPARE Parts: String PAttern REcognition in 
C++ 

This chapter contains a description of a C++ pattern matching toolkit known as the SPARE 
Parts (String PAttern REcognition). Both the client interface and a.spects of the design 
and implementation are considered. 

9.1 Introduction and related work 

'fhe SPARE Parts is the second generation string pattern matching toolkit from the Eind
hoven Uniwrsity of Technology. The first toolkit (called the Eindhoven Pattern Kit, written 
in C, and described in [Wat.94a, Appendix All is a procedural library based upon the 
original taxonomy of pattern matching algorithm$ [WZ92J. Experience with the toolkit re
vealed a number of deficiencies, detailed M follows, The rudimentary and explicit memory 
management facilities in C cl>u~ed a number of errors in the code, and made it difficult to 
perf()rm pattern matching over more than one string $imultaneously (in separate threads 
of the program) without. completely duplicating the code. While the performance of the 
toolkit was excellent, some of the speed was d\le to sacrifices made in the \lnderstandability 
of th~ client interface, 

There are other exi$ting pattern matching toolkits, notably the toolkit. of Hume and 
Sunday [HS91j. Their toolkit consists of a number of implementations of Boyer-Moore type 
algorithms _. organized ~o as to form a taxonomy of the Boyer-Moore family of algorithms. 
Their toolkit was primarily designed to collect performance data on the algorithms. As a 
result, the algorithms are implemented (in C) for speed and they sacrifice some of the safety 
that would normally be expected of a general toolkit, Furthermore, the toolkit does not 
include any of the non-Bayer-Moore pattern matching algorithms (other than a brute-force 
pattern matcher) - most noticeably, there are no multiple keyword pattern matchers. 

The SPARE Parts is a completely redesigned and object·oriented implementation of the 
algorithms appearing in Chapter' 4. The SPARE Parts is designed to address the shortcom
ings of both of the toolkits described above. The following are the primary features of the 
library: 
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• Th(' dc~ign of th" SPARE Parts follows the structure of t.he taxouol11Y ill (~bapt('r <1 
more closely. A~ n. re5\llt, the code is easkr to 1.1l1dcrHtand li"d d"buF\. In ;lddition, 
th€ SPARE Parts includes implementations of almost all of tlw ~ll\<.>rit.ll1)l.' d,'geril",<1 
in Chapt.er 4. 

• The use of C++ (instead of C) f()r the implementation has helped to aV(lid many of 
the memory mlinagem€nt-I'elated bugs that. w('\re pwoent in th~ original 1oulkit. 

• The client interhc8 to the toolkit is particularly eMy (,() llnaNst.ana awl usc. Tlw 
flexibility introdueed into the interface doe5 not. reduce the pcrfnrmance of \,he ("oar 
in allY significant. way, 

• The toolkit supports multi-threaded use of a .single piLt.t.ern matchinF\ nb,Wci.. 

ThB toolkit. is prcRrnt."d largely in a top-down fashion -- from the cii"nt ],'v('1 da-,"".' I.e) 

thc foundation clMses. The reader i~ Msumed to hiLve an ov~rview of th~ ta.xonomy KiVl'Il 
jl) Ch"p!.er 4. Chapter 9 is structured as follows: 

• Sectiou 9.2 !!:ives an introduction to the dient intcrfac~ of the toolkil. It include, 
some examples of programs which \1$0 the SPARE Parts. 

• Sectiou 9,3 describes the design decisions that lead to the cli~nt iul ~rf,tce dpfined 
(with the USe of abstract classes) in the toolkit, 

• The design and implementation of concrete classes (implementing the diellt interface) 
is outlined in Section 9,1. 

• Section 9.5 outlines th~ design and implementation of t.he fouudation d,,"",,", 

• SectioIl 9,6 presents some cxp~riences with the toolkit "nd t.he cCJn("hl~ion~ of thiH 
chapter. 

• Some information on how to obt.ain and compile the toolkit is ~iveJ\ in Sl'ct.ion 9.7. 

This chapter t.;iLn filso be read effectively with the murce code of the t{')olkiL 

9.2 U sing the toolkit 

In this section, we df.'~f.Tihe the client interface of t.he toolkit and pn,sent oolh~ eXilrnples 
of program" using the toolkit. The design issues that lead to t.he curt'ent eli!'ll!. illtBrfaC(~ 
arc not descrihed here, but rather in Sect.ion 9,3, 

The client int~rfiL(~ ddine~ two types of abstract pattei'll miLt.("h"ro: O[]E' for single 
keyword patteIIl matching, and one for multiple keyword pattem rnat..-:hi[lg. (A flltllH' 
version of SPARE Parts call be expected to in(,hl!le classes for r"gular (lXP)'('~,i()Il pattern 
matching --_ .. fOf example, an implementation of the a.lgorithm dcscdbml in Clw,ptN ri.) All 
of tk ~ingl" keyword patLern matching classes have i;onstruetoI6 whkh t:\,ke a keyword. 
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Likew\~e, the multiple keyword pattern matchers hav~ constructors which take a set of 
keywords. Both types of pattern matchers make usc of call-backs (to be explained shortly) 
to register matched patterns. In order to match patterns using the call-b~.ck mechanism, 
the client ti'tkes the following steps (using single keyword pattern matching as an example); 

1- A pattern matching object is constructed (using the pattern as the i'trgurnent to the 
constructor) . 

2. The client calls the pattern matching mqmber function PMSingle::match, passing 
the inpllt string and a pointer f to a client defined function which takes an int and 
returns an intI. (This function is called the call· back function.) 

3. As each match is discovered by the member function, the call-back function is called; 
the argument to the call is the index (into the input string) ofth" ~ymbor immediately 
to th~ right of the match. (If there is no symbol immediately to the right, the length 
of the input string is used-) 

4_ If the client wishes t,o continue pattern matching, the call-back function returns the 
constant TRUE, otherwise FALSE. 

5. When no more matches are found, or the call·bacl, function returns FALSE, the 
member function PMSingie::match returns the index of the symbol immediately to 
the right of the last symbol processed_ 

We now COn~ider an example of Single keyword pattern matching. 

Example 9.1 (Single keyword matching): The following program searches an input 
string for the keyword hiehel;, ptinting the locations of all matches along with the set of 
matched keywords; 

'include "Gom-mi.~~. hpp" 
Itinclude "pm-kmp.hpp" 
#include <iostrealll_h> 

static int .ep.Jrt( int index ) ( 
cout « index « '\n': 
retum( TRUE ); 

int main( void ) ( 
auto PMKMl' M!l.chine( "hhher" ); 
Ma~hinl)_match( "hishershey", &.eport ); 

IThe integer n~tQrn value is II Boolean value; re<:aJl that TRUE and FALSE have type illt ill C and 
C-t+_ A recent draft o[ the C++ $tanda~d indicates that boo) wlll be a. I1ew typ~ (and a new keyword): 
the compilers used in the development of the SPARE Par'ts do nOl ~upport this yet, 

IQ 
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return( 0 ); 

-------------------_ .•.. _------.... _. 
'Thl; h~(l.d~r file Gom-misG. hpp provides a definition of eon,tan(.s TR UH and j'AL.')E. 

Hc(l.dcr tile pm-kmp .hpp define, the Knuth-MorriR-Pratt pattern m"tchin~ das~, whik 
hca{kr til" iostreaJll.h defines the input and output streamo, indudillA th,' standard OUt.

put couto Function report is our call-back fUlIctlon, simply printing tli(, ind..,x of t.IH! maLdJ 
(to the standard output), and r~t.nrning TRUE to continue matching. Thelfl.(,,:n function 
(the program mainline) ct€ates a local KMP machine, with keyword hisher. TIIl'lI,achilw 
is then used to find all mat(hc~ in st.ring hishershey. (Reulll that, in (' aTld C++, i1 

pointer to the beginning of the string is passed to member maJrh, a;; oppootd t", t.h~ entin' 
string.) 0 

In addition to tho: KMP algorithm defined ill pm-krop. hpp, other ,ingIE' k(,.ywnrd paU.,1'll 
matchets are defllled in heMl!)r file bms . hpp, which cont.ains Rllggestioll" for i]l.~t, •. nt.iating 
some of the BO'yer-Moor~ varhl.nts. Additionally, a brute-force single keyw""d pattern 
matcher is defined in pro-bfs in. hpp. 

Mlllt.iph~ keyword pattern matching is pl;rformed ill a similar manni~r, Ii" tbe follow!),!; 
example ~how~. 

Exa.mple 9.2 (Multiple keyword matching): The following program s~~reheH all input. 
string for tk k~yword" his, her, and she, printing th!l l()cations of all matl'hpH' 
-~-.""".---.-----.---------~----~ 

#include lIeorn ..... mi~e. hp:pH 

#include ":string.lIpp" 
#include "set .hpl''' 
#include "aes .hpp" 
#include <iostreaID.h> 

static int report( iut il1cle)C, c()n~t S"t,<String>& M ) { 
cout « index « M « '\n'; 
return( TRUE ): 

int main( void ) { 
auto S~t<St,ri"g> P( "hi~" ): 
P.add( "her" ); P.add( "she" ): 
auto PMACOpt Machine( P ); 
MaC-hine.match( "hisherehey", &r~J><)t"t ): 
fPot.urn( 0 ): 

Header file string.hpp defines a string cJ"$~, while set .hpp denne, a (')I"p1l1t" da," 
for sets of objects. Hcad~r iiI" acs. hpp defines the Aho-Coraskk ptlt.tmn IIlIi),chinf\ dass(!~. 
Functioll report i, om call-back funct.ion, simply printing t.he index of th~ mitteh (to til(' 

10 
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standard output) and the set of keywords matching, and returning TRUE to continue 
matching. Note that the call-back function has a. different signature for multiple keyword 
pattern matching: it t.akes the index of the symbol to the right of the match, and the set 
of keywords matching with index as their right end-point. 

The main function (the (JrograID mainline) creates a local AC machine from the keyword 
set. The machine is then used to find all matches in string hishershey. 0 

In the following two sections, we consider ways to use the SPARE Parts more efficiently in 
c~rtain application domains. 

9.2.1 Multi-threaded pattern matching 

One important design feature (as a result of the call-back client interface) of the SPARE 
Parts is that. it supports multi-threading. This can lead to high performance in applications 
hosted on multi-threading operatiug systems. For example, consider an implementatioIl 
of a keyword grep application, in which 1000 files are to be searched for occurrences of a 
given keyword. The following are three potential solutions 

• In a sequential solution, a single pattern m;>tching object is constructed and e;>ch of 
the 1000 files are ""anDed (in turn) for matches. 

• In a naIve multi-threaded solution, 1000 threads are cre;>ted (each corresponding to 
one of the input files). Each of the threads construct a pattern matching object, 
which is then used to search the file. 

• An efficient solution is to create a single matching object, with 1000 threads sharing 
the single object. Each of the threads proceeds t.o s€;>rch its file, using its own 
invocation of member function PMSingJe::maich. 

The last (most efficient) solution would not have been possible without the call-back client 
interface. The technical reasO!15 why this is possible are considered further in Section 9.3. 

9.2.2 Alternative alphabets 

The default structure in the SPARE Parts is to make use of the entire ASCII character 
set as the alph;>bet. This can be part.icularly inefficient and wasteful in cases where only 
a subs('t of these letters are used. For example, in gelletic sequence searching, only the 
letters a, c, g, and t are used. 'The SPARE Parts facilitates the use of smaller alphabets 
through the use of normalizalion. Header file alphabet.hpp defines a constant ALPHA
BETSIZE (which, by dt>fault is CHAR_MAX). The alphabet which SPARE Parts uscs is 
the range [0, ALPHABET$IZE). An alternative alphabet c;>n be used by redefining AL
PHABETSIZE, and mapping the alternative alphabet. in the required range. The mapping 
is performed by functions alphabetNormalize and aJphabetDenormali:;:e, both declared in 
alphabet .hpp (by default, these functions are the identity functions). The only require
ment is that the functions map 0 to 0 (this is used to identify the end of strings). 
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Example 9,3 (Genetic sequence alphabet): In the gen€t.ic ~e<1\l~llC(' ('xampie, w· 
would make use of the following versiOn of header alphaoet )lpp: 

#include <.'I.s~el'l..h> 

#define AI,PJ-iAl'lETS1Z!;; 5 

lnliIle: char ~dphrtbtt.N()nnali;c(!( 

switch( " ) ( 
case 0: return( 0 ); 
case I ~ I ~ return( 1 ): 
case I -e I ~ return( 2 ): 
case I g I ~ return( 3 ): 
case I t. I ~ "eturn( 4 ): 

canst char a ) { 

default: assert( !"Non-genetic character" 
} 

inline char alphabetDenormalize( const char a. ) ( 
switch( a ) ( 
c.ase 0; return( 0 ); 
case L return(' a' ); 
case 2; return(' c· ); 
case 3; return(' g' ); 
case 4; return{' t' ); 
d .. fault; a~oert(! "Non-genetic image" ): 

} 

); 

9.3 Abstract pattern matchers 

o 

In t.his ~ection, we briefly (;oIlsider the two abstract pa.tt.ern mat.ching elasSfS which are 
used to define the clieut interfaces of sini\le and multiple keyword pat1,ern l[)a1('h('r.~_ 

User class 9.0:1 (PMih:n.gle) 

Files: pm-singl 

Description: Class PMSingie defines the call-back client imerf¥l' ontline([ in Exam
ple 9.1. The brute-folce, Knuth-Morris-Pratt, and Boyer-Moore classc,; implement, 
the defined interface, 

Implementation: As an abstract class, there is no implernentation 

o 

10 
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User class 9.5 (PMMultiple) 

Files: pm-multi 

231 

Description: This class defines the call-back client interface outlined in Example 9.2, 
'The brute-force, Aho-Corasick, and Commcntz-Walter classes implement th~ defin!'d 
interface, 

Implementation: As an ab8tract class, thNc j,5 no illlplementation, 

o 

The use of call-backs in the client interface warrants some further explanation, As 
mentioned in Section 9,2, the use of call-backs allows multiple threads to mak!' \Ii,e of a 
single pattern matching object., Let us consider aIlother possible (perhaps more obvious) 
client. interface. In the alternative interface, member functions are provided to: 

• Restart the matcher witb a new input string 

• Determine if there is a valid match 

• Return the location of the current match 

• Advan~~ to the next match 

The pattern 1I1atcher must contain state inform~tion such a.s: a pointer to the input string, 
the index of the current match, and a Boolean variable indicating if there is a valid match, 
Since all of this information is contained in a pattern matcher, multi-threaded use of a 
single object. is not possible, 

Although the call-back client interface must maintain the same state information, the 
information is stored in variables local to the match member function. Each thread making 
use of a pattern matcher has its own invocation of match, and therefore its own ~tat.e 
information, 

The call-back interface is not without its disadvantages. The most noticeable one is 
that call-back~ require the client to write a function (in particular a free-standing function, 
as opposed t.o a member fUlIction of some other class) for use as the call-back function, Thi~ 
requir('mcnt may force the client to adopt a design approach that is not entirely object
oriented (due to t.h!' free-standing function). In practicE', this disadvantage ha.~ proven t.o 
be relatively minor compared to the gains. 

9.4 Concrete pattern matchers 

In thi$ scctlon, we describe the classes which implement the interface defined by das.~cs 
PMSinqle and PMMttltiple. The treatment of each of the families of classes includes any 
auxiliary (non-foundation) c1a8ses used. A summary of the classe& and their ternpIate 
parameters (if any) is given in Section 9.4.6, We first consider the brute-force pattern 
matchers, followed by the KMP, AC, CW, and BM pattern matchers, 
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9.4.1 The brute-force pattern matchers 

The urul,e-fol'Cc p,ltkm m~,td'N~ :l..rf1 t.he IIlo~t baoic of the classes. Whih, tIl"Y M(' ('aHY 
to underotand, they are Hot intel1l'krl fo]' lIS(~ in prouuctiull ql\;llity softw:m'; till'Y ;u-r lIs(,d 

fQr hrnchmarking tbe otber pattern match<'r~_ 

User dass 9.6 (PMBFSingle, PMBFM\tlti) 

Files: pm-bhin. pm-bfmul 

Description: The brute·force pattern matchcr~ arc n<11vl~ implel)lcnt;\,tj('llo oj paticl'tI 
matchers. They arc! only intendeu to form a ba_~clin(', agaillHt which tlw othl'r (mor(' 

efficient) classes can bE' measured- A~ a result, they are not. int(!nch~d for ,eriol\~ IlSI', 

Implementation: The implement.at.ions corresponu (rouKhly) to AlgmiliJllI ~JO 

Perfonnall<:e: T')Rtracl of improving the peIfonI\anc~ of th~se da,~I'8, thl' "lil'lI\. should 

make us", of one of thc other pa.tt(!rrt matcher dassc8. 

9.4.2 The KMP pattern lllatcher 

User class 9.7 (PMKMP) 

File,;; pm-kmp 

II 

Description: Thi~ patteIll matcher impl~ments the Knuth-Morri~-I'mtt oinglc keyword 
pa,ttcrn matching algorithm. It inherits from PMSingl~ and implements the inLerfac~ 
defh)~d ther\)_ 

Implementation: Thi~ daos maintain$ the pa,tt"rn keyword and H PailIdT repres€!)tjnp; 
thl" indexing failure function, The impkmentatio[l of IIltltlber fnl1ct.i()1l match corre
sponds to Alg()rithm 4,84, 

lmp\ementation class 9.8 (FailIdx) 

Fil(>~: failidx 

[] 

Dflscription: Cla~s Fa-ilIdx is the indexing f~ilure function for 11K!! in PMKMf'. Tb(~ CUIl

structor tak~8 " k<'yword. The only interesting IrH!Illber functioll i, OIll" 10 apply tll!' 
failure fUIlC:tiOIl. 

Implementation: The da3~ cOlltains an array (of SiZ(l Ipi + I for ileywonl )I) (d'illtl'gers, 

r~l-'IesentinK the fnncti()n. The constructor implements I he d~~~i(' 1\ MI' prr(:omp" 
tation -_ ... H8tl [Wat91a, Appendix AI. 

o 
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9.4.3 The AC pattern Illatchers 

We now consider t.he Aho-Corasick family of pat.tern matchers. As the derivation in Sec
tion 4.3 shows, all of the Aho-Corasick vari .. nt~ ~hare the same algorithm skeleton. The 
primary differellce is in the mechanism used to compute the transitiOIl futlction Oll an in
put symbol. For speed, the AC algorithm ~keleton is implement.ed via a template class as 
opposed to a base class (see Sectioll 8.2.1). A number of varia.nt5 (instantiations) of the 
Aho-Corasick objects are decl .. red in the header acs. hpp, which is intended for client use. 

Implem<)utation class 9.9 (P MA C) 

Files: pm-ac 

Description: Template class PMAC implements the skeleton of the AC algorithms. The 
templat.l: argument must be one of the ACMachi1le ... classe~ (c .. lled a transition 
machine) which is used to compute the next transition. The elMS inherits from PM
Multiple and implements the corresponding interface. The he .. der file is not intended 
to be used directly by clients; use aC5 • hpp instead. 

Implementation; The implementMion contains an ACMachine ... object. The PMAC 
<;o/)~tructor passes the keyword set to the transition machine constructor. The im
plementation of member function match is t .. ken from Algorithm 4.47. 

Perform~nce: The class is <Ilready highly tuned. The member functions of the transition 
machine (the templ<Lte argument) should be inUnc for high performance. 

o 

9.4.3.1 AC transition machines and auxiliary classes 

The tl'ansition m .. chines are used in the AC skeleton (templ<Lte class PMAC). The variety of 
transition ma(hint'S corresponds to the different met.hods of computing the next transitiOll 
discussed ill Section 4.3. 

Impiem1;lutation class 9.10 (ACMachineOpt) 

Fil1;ls; acmQpt 

Description: This class provides an implementation of the optimized Aho-Corasick tran
sition function. as described in Section 4.3.2. Member functions are provided to 
compute the next state (m .. ko a transition) and to compute the output (matched 
keywords) of a particular st .. te (these member functions are the minimum interface 
required by template PMAC). It implements function If <I11d Output (see Defini
tions 4.49 and 4.44). 

Implementation: The class contains a Gamma and an A COutput. The member functions 
are pass-throughs to these classes. 
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o 

Implementation class 9.11 (ACMachineFaif) 

Files: acmfail 

Description: Class ACMo.chineFailimplements ~he Aho-Cor;,.~ick failure function method 
of computing the next transit.ion, ;,.s described in Section 4.3.5. 

Implementation: The clas~ mntains an EFTrie (an cxtcnd"d trie fUIlcth,ll r'f) ~md all 

ACOutpul. The computation of t.he transition function i~ done with ~. 1(licar Hearch, 
as det.ailed in Section 4.3.5. The output member function i~ simply a pass-t.hrough 
to t.h~ A COntpllt. 

ImplementaHon d"'~$ 9.12 (ACMachineKMPFai0 

Files: acmkmpfl 

o 

Description: Class ACMachlneKMPFail is an implementation of the (muiliple keyword) 
Knuth-Morris-Pratt method of computing the next transition, as dl'OcI'ibcd in Sc~ .. 
tion 4.3.6. 

Implementation: The class contains an FTrie and an A COutput. The transit.ion function 
is computed by li!lBa~ ~""r,h - see Section 4.3.6. 

Performance; Most. \n~fficiencies are due to the differp.nc~ betweeIl thiS cbs~ :.nd ACMu· 
chineFail, as mentioned in the comment after Algorithm 4.76 on page 7[,. 

o 

Implementation class 9.13 (Gamma) 

File:;: aGgamma 

Oescription: Class Gamma implements the 'optimized' Aho-Corasick traIlsit.lon fund,i()ll 
If. The con~tIUctOI' takes an FTri(' ;,.nd an FFad. Th~ main I!l~m],er funct.ioll 
computes the image of the function, given a Statt and it charMter. 

Implementation: Class Gamma is Implemented via a S/a/f.To< SymuoITo<State> >. 
The const.ructor performs a breadth-first traversal of thc t.rie, llsing t.h<~ fa.ilure fum;
t.ion to compute function 7J. 

Performance: TilN';) are methods of computing fUIlct.iol) If directly frO)[I th(~ keyword 
~et without the FTrz('. Computing th..- trk ;,.nd the failure function iIJ<kp~nd"nt.I'y 
is more costly (ill both space and time), but provjde~ a modular .5(·p:uation of the 
functions and keeps the construdor for Gam.m.a managcabk. 
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o 

Implementation class 9.14 (EFTrie) 

Files: ac@ftrie 

Description: Class EFTrie implements the extended forward trie - function 7</ (,"" 

Definition 4_68)_ The constructor takes an FTrie. 

Impiement1iltion: This class is implemented with a StateTo< SymboITo<State> >_ The 
constructor simply copies the FTr-ie and extend~ it_ 

Perform1iluce: The performance could be significantly increased by Dot copying the erie 
from scratch_ Unfortunately, this is not possible because a single FTrie is used to 
construct the EF'Ihe and the ACOutput objects in ACMachineFailso the States of 
the EFTrie and the A COutput objects correspond. 

o 

Implementation class 9.15 (ACOutput) 

Files: acout 

De"c);'iption: ACOutput implements the Aho-Corasick output function Output (see Def
inition 4.44). The constnlctor takes the set of keywords, the corresponding forward 
trie (FTr-ie), and the corresponding fot-ward failure function (PFl)ifj_ 

Implementation: This class contains a StatllTo< SeI<StriT!g> >_ The (OD~tructor per
forms a breadth-first traversal of the trie, using the failure function to compute 
function Output - implementing the algorithm given in [WZ92]. 

Performancel The high performance of this class depends quite heavily upon the use
counting of class StTing (See User clMS 9.34.). 

o 

9.4.4 The CW pattern matchers 

As outlined in Section 44, all of the Commentt,-Walter variants share a common algorit.hm 
skeleton. The difference lies in how the safe shift distance is computed_ For t.hi~ reason. t.he 
skeleton is defined as a template dass as follow$. The variants of the Commentz-Walter 
algorithm are defined (via typedef) in header cO's. hpp. 

User class 9.16 (FMCW) 

Files: pm-eli" 
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Description: Cia"" PMCW impl"mcn(.~ the Comm('llt.~-Wah('r ~kcktOl1 II i'llwrits frorn 
l'MMultiple and implemmts the public interface defined there. The IClilphte ar/l;ll
lhent must b" OIle of the CWShijt.. dass~s. Th~ argument provid(', I h<: sit.f~ .shift 
distall(:~: during th~ s~anIlin/l; of the string. 

lmplementation: A PMCW ~(}ntains iI. shlfter objcct, an RTde (" rCvC\w I d(~ for S(;U)

ning th" "tring), a.nd a CWOutput (output function for dett'cting H makh) Th ... 
~onst,rnctor passes the set of keywords through to the ,"b-objects. TlL" iIIlpl~Il"'[jI."

tion of membcr fm1dioll match is taken directly from Algorithm 4.93. 

Perfor-mance: Improvements in pcrforma!lc~ can most easily b~ gain<?d by illlprr)vill/l; tlw 
shifter objects or the implementation of (.he reverse trie and Nltput illtHti()n TIll' 
member functions of the safe shift object~ should bE' inlill8, sino~ IlWY >\n' simpl" "nd 
they are called repI'atpdly in the inner repetition of ml!lch. 

o 

9AA.1 Safe shifters and auxiliary functions 

The ~a£e shifter classes form the oasis of the Commentz-Walter algnrithms. Tbe derivation 
of the saf!' 8hifts i& covered in Section 4.4. The choke of which one t() liS,' in a given 
application is dominated by a tradeoff hetween precomplltatiCln tim" and gr('M.N shift dis
tances. For applications in which the input string is relativ<ely short, dass CWShijtNLA 
has the fastest \lrecompntation but provides the smallest shift distances. (Actually, CW
ShijtNaive provides a shift distance of 1; it is intended only for use in beuchmarking I.he 
algorithms.) For an application ill which the time t.o scan t.he string olltw('i/l:h:; the tim,: 
£nr precomputation, CWShiftRLA i~ the best chokc. 

lmp1ementation daM 9.17 (CWShiftNaive) 

Files: cwshnaiv 

Description: CWShijtNaive implements a naive safe shift distance of 1 in tlu' Com mentz
Walter algorithm. This da% is intended for benchmarking u~e, as oppo~"d to seriou~ 
applications. 

Implementation: 'fhe implcmmtation is trivial since no data i6 stored. The shifL dbt.allCi" 
member function ~lmply retul'llS L 

o 

Implementation class 9.18 (CWShijtNLA) 

Files: cwshnla 

Description: This da~~ implement~ the 'no-lookahead' ~hift di~taIlce of l),'finiti()Il 4. lOJ 
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Implementation: The class contains a single shift function. In the constructor, local D 1 
and D2 shift functions arc constructed. These shift functious are combined into a 
single shift, In the description in 4.4 the combining of the two would be done as the 
input string is scanned. They are combined at precomputation time for performance 
and space reasons-

Performance: The performance would be difficult to improve as the D1 and D2 shift 
functions are already combined at precollputation time, 

Cl 

Implementation class 9,19 (CWShijtWBM) 

Files: ~Y$h"bm 

Description: Class CWShi!tWBM implements the 'weak Boyer-Moore' shift distance -
see Definition 4,136, 

Implementation: The implementation is through D1, D2, and Cho.rBM_ The amount of 
shift distance contributed by each of the three functions are combined as tbe input 
string is scanned. 

Performance: Since the shift distance i$ combined at string-scanning time, it is important 
that aUl(!liary functions ~uch as min and maz are inline functions, 

o 

lmplementation class 9.20 (CWShi/lNorm) 

File$: cwshnorm 

Description: This class implements the 'normal' Comment~-Walter shift function - see 
Definition 4_125. 

Implementation: The implementation is similar to that of CWShi/tWBM, with the ex
ception that the CharBM is replaced by a CharCW 

Performance: See the performance clause for CWShijtWBM, 

o 

Implementation clalls 9.21 (CWShi/tOpt) 

Files: cl1shopt 

Description: Class CWShijtOpt is an implementation of the 'optimized' Comment~-Walter 
shift distance - see Definition 4.107, 
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Implementation: The implementat.ion i~ ~jmil"r t.o t.hat. of CWShift.WBM. pxc"pt that 
the ])1 and Char-8M are replaced by aDOpt. 

Performance: See t.h" p"rfOJ:mallC£ clause for CWShijt WBM. 

Implementation class 9.22 (GWShi.ftRLA) 

Files: cwshrla 

n 

Descl'iption: This class implements the 'right lookahead' shift functi,,,, iJ.~ defiIl~d ill 
DefinitioIl 4.140. 

Implemo:mtatio(l' The irnpleIll<~IltatioIl is similar to CWShijtOpi, with t.ll<' l\ddi~ioll (If a 
CharRLA. 

Performa.nce: See the performanf,e clause for CW8hijtWBM. 

o 

lmplementation dass 9.23 (CharGW, Cha.-BM, ChMRLA) 

Files: c\lchar, cwcharbm, cwcharrl 

Description: These three dasses are the shift functions which are based UpOll a sillgk 
character (the first mismat.ching character). The definit.ions of the fUllctiollo can be 
found (re8pec~ively) ill DefinitioIls 4.122, 4.128, and 4.138. 

Implementation: Classeo Char-EM and CharRLA are im~lemented thWll~li a single a.r
ray, while CharCW is implemented through two nested anay". Tht'ir constnlCt,ocS 
all make breadth-first traversals of the reverse trie. The shift mcml-..:l' fllndions are 
trivial lookups. 

u 

Implementation class 9.24 (Dl, D2, DOpt) 

Files; c..,dl, cwd2, cwdopt 

Description: These three classes implement the Commelltz-Waltcr shift. mlIl~()llent fUllc
tiOM db dz, and dON (see Definitions 4.97 and 4.105) Cla.~s(>~ Dl anrl 1)2 map a Stat~ 
to an integer, while DOpt maps a State and a character to an intcgr~r. 

Implementation: The implementations of Dl and DI! arc in t.erms of Stlltc;7iJ< int >, 
with DOpt as StateTo< S1ImbolTo< int :> >. The constructor~ t.ak" A.11 R7'ru which 
they traveme, implemeIlting Algorithms 5.27 and 5.28 (for Dl and D2) and th" d,p' 
~retomputat.ion algorit.hm given in [WZ95]. 
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Performance: Thoc derivations of the precomputation algorithms in [WZ(5) indicate that 
the currently implemented algorithms are not likely to be improved. 

o 

Implementation class 9.25 (CWOutput) 

Files: cwout 

Description: GWOuipui implements the Commentz-Walt.er output function (which de. 
termines if a match has been found). The class maps a State (from the reverse trie) 
to a string if the State corresponds to a keyword. There is a member hmction which 
reports if a given State corresponds to a keyword. 

Implementation: The implementat)on USE'S a StateTo<String*>. If the entry is 0, then 
the corresponding State does not correspond to a keyword. rr the entry is not 0, the 
entry points to the corresponding keyword. The constructor takes an EFTrie and 
the set of keywords. 

o 

9.4.5 The BM pattern matchers 

Lll(c the Aho-Corasick and the Comment~-Walter algorithms, all variants of the Boyer
Moore algorithm share a COrnman ~keleton. Again, the skeleton is implemented as a tern· 
plate class, with t.he template param~ters being used to in$ta.ntiate the different possible 
variants. Exampl('s of how to insta.ntiate some of the variants are given in header file 
hm~ . hpp. The ~tructure of these variants of the BM algorithms are derived fully in Sec
tion 4.5. 

User class 9.26 (PMBM) 

Files: pm-hm 

Description: This template function implements the Boyer-Moore variants derived in 
Section 4.5. It inherits from PMSingle and implements the public interface defined 
there. The class takes three template parameters, 

• A 'match order' which is used to compare the keyword to the input string. It 
must be one of toe STrav . .. classes. 

• A 'skip loop' whi~h is used to skip portions ()f the input text that cannot pO$~ibly 
contain a mat.~h. The argument must be one of the SL . .. classes. 

• A 'match information' shift distance class which is used to make larger shifts 
through the input string, after a match attempt. The argument must be one of 
the BMShi!t . .. cla.'lSes. 
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For mOre OIl each of these three compollcllt~, ~ee Section 4,5, 

Implementation: 1'he implementation contains a mpy of the keywoI'd and iI.1I ohject of 
each of the t.emplate arguments. The implementation is takell dire(:ll'y from Algo
rithm 4.177. 

Performance: A fast implementation relies on the skip loop, match md"r, awl ~hift('l' 

member fundiOtJ~ all being inlin('. 

CI 

The BOYH-Moorc class PMBM takes three template al'gu))lcnt~, makinl; il ow' of tlw 
more complex template classes. We now consider all example 01 an illstaul.illtioll of th(~ 
dMS. 

Example 9.27 (Instantiating template class PMBM): The first of the t"mplaU' ar
guments is th" mll.tch order. }or this, we select the 'rcvcrs~' match order ch,~s STrrwHBV. 
As our 'skip loops', we: select dass SDFa"U. For our shiftef, wc 8cl~~t iiM8h.!jt11 Bhifter 
daH~, We Can llOW u€clare a pattern matching object for Htrillg hebshe as follow", 

#indud" "bms. hpp" 

static PMBM< STnwRJW, SLF~,~IJ, BMShiftll<STravREV;> > M( "hehshe" ); 

Note that the same string traverser class must appear as the first tpIIlph1e argulll~nt 
to PMBM and as th€ t€mplat'l argument to the shifter class. 1:1 

9.4.5.1 Safe shifters and auxiliary functions 

The match orders, the skip loops, and the shifters form the corp of t.he impl'IlJlcntation of 
the EM algorithm variants. The mat.(h ord~r classes will be dcscribed in lmplelilentiltion 
das~es 9.39. The skip loop classes (class name.~ starting with 5L. ) alld t.h,· shifters 
(el!!.'" names "tarting with BMS"i!l, , . ) are described hi'low, alollg wil.h 80'11(' of the .~hif\ 
components. 

ImpleInentation class 9.28 (5LNonf, SDSFC, SLFastl, SLFast2) 

~'iles: bmslnone, bmalsfc, brnslfstl, bmslfst2 

Description: The skip loop classes are used to skip portions of the input :i\,ring ill which 
no mat,ches arc possiblf\. SLN(Jne makes no shift through the inpu~ .sl ring (it i, only 
included for completeness, since it i~ d~rived ill Section 4.".1 Il.nd ill IHS,n]). 

lmpl",m",ntation: All of the implementation~ follow directly f!"olYl S"c(.ion 1. S. 1. Th~~ 
constructors simply tak~ the pattern keyword. Som~ of the skip 1001is ~:t()re lOOKUp 
tahleH to compute th€ shift di~tanrA. In t.he case of SLSFC, the shift (IiKtall"" io l. 
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Performance: The <::urrent implementations are for maximum performance in t.ime. Spa.ce 
is sacrificed in favour of speed. All of the member functions should be inlined. 

o 

Implementation class 9.29 (BMShijtN(l.ive) 

Files: bm$hnai v 

Description: The nmve shift distance class, BMShijtN(l.ive, provides a safe shift distance 
of 1. It is intended only for benchmarking purposes. 

o 

Implementation class 9.30 (BMShijtll, BMShijtl2) 

Files: bm$hl-1, bmshl-2 

Description: These two classes implement two of the possible shift. distances considered 
in Section 4.5.2 on page 110. Both classes are templ"te cl~se8, which expect a string 
traverser (STrav . .. ) cl~s as their template argument. The particular traverser used 
in the instantiation must be the same traverser class used as the match order in 
PMBM. 

Implementation: Class BM8hif/11 makes use of an 81 and " Ch(l.rJ, while BMShijt12 
makes usc of an S1 and a Char2. In both cases, the two shift components are 
combined during the scanning of the string. The template argument is used to 
instantiate the correct versions of t.he component shift functions. 

Performance: Since the shift components are combined during the scanning of the input 
string, the performance could be improved by combining them in the COilstruCtor. 

lmplementation cla.ss 9.31 (Char!, Chilr2) 

Files: bmcharl, bm<:har2 

o 

Description! These two classes are shift components, implementing functions charI and 
char'2 given in Definition 4.174. Since these two functiOM depend upon the particular 
match order in use, the~e two classes are defined as template classes. The template 
argument must be one of the STrav . . , classes. 

Implementation: The definitions of functions charI and charz contain MIN quantifica.
tions. As a result, the const.ructors perform a linear search to compute tbe functions. 
The linear search is general, since it makes use of the template argument (the string 
traverser) . 
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Performance: When STravFWD or HlhwREV lire used as t.h~ t.~lIlpllit" Hrgumrnt., til(' 
linear search can be pel'forlll€d mor~ dHckntly (as ill thl! classical Roy(~r Moon~ pr~
computat.ion). Such traverser specific prccomplltaticlll call b" ",riH.·1t il," jpmplat.I' 
in.~til,nt.iation overriding functions, (This has not y~t beell dOIlt' it. ~lioilid !)(' dOllr 
by clients wbo )'('qllir(' higher performance from the SPARE: Parts.) 

Implementation class 9.32 (81) 

Files: bl\\sl 

o 

Description: This class implemcnt~ the 81 shift component Kiven in DefiuitioIl ·1.174. A.'i 
with shift components chatl and chrl.r2, t.his da~~ depends upon th,~ part.lcular ~t.ring 
traverser in u~e. S1 is a templat.e dM~ which expects a string tmvnrser tlo its t.cmpIM,e 
argument, 

Implementation: See the implement.ation af .:l~ses Char1 and Char2. 

Performance: See Char 1 and Charf!. 

[J 
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9.4.6 Summary of user classes 

In this section, we present two tables which summarize the various USer classes for pattern 
matching. Th~ nrst table summarizes tbe descendents of abstract single keywo~d pattern 
matching class FMSing/e. All three of the NnerBtB classes are described along with their 
possible template a.rguments (if any): 

Description 
PMBFSingie Brute-force pattern matcher 
PMKMP Knuth-Morris-Pratt pattern matcher 
PMBM Boyer.Moore pattern matcher template 

Three template arguments required, as follows: 
Match oraer8 

STra1)FWD Forward (left to right) 
STravREV Reverse (right to left) 
STravOM Optimal mismatch (increasing frequency) 
STravRAN Random 

Skip /OOpJ 
SLNone No $kip 
$LSFC LeftmO$t keyword symbol compared 

(a1 ways 1 symbol shift) 
SLFasti Rightmost symbol compared 
SLFastf! Rightmost symbol compared 

(greater shift) 
Shifters 

8MShiftNai·ue Shift of one symbol 
BMShift11 Shift without mismatcbing symbol 

information 
BMShift12 Shift with mismatching symhol 

information 

The following table summarizes the concrete class descendents of the abstra.ct multiple 
keyword pattern matcher class PMMultiple. Two of them are template classes and their 
possible template arguments are S1Jrrlmarized as well: 
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Clas .• 

PMBFMu/ti 
PMAC 

PMCW 

.... ,~ .. , -.-
Brut.e-force pattern makher .. 
Aho·Corasick pattern matcher t."mplat(' 
Single template argument requi)"('cl: ._. _____ 

Transition machin~.1 
ACMachmeOpl 
A CMachi11.ePail 
A CMIlf.hineKMPPail 

Optimal tr<lllsition func tiOll 
Failure function with ~x t.ended t t·ie 

urI' fll Bel ion Knuth-MOlTis-Pr~tt fail 
with forward t.ri" 

(;omi';;entz·Walter pattp.rn makher tempiate-· 
Single template <l-rgument required: 

CWShijtNaive 
CWShiftNLA 
CWShijtWBM 
CWShijtNorm 
CWShiftOpt 
CWShiftRLA 

Shijter.s 
Shift of one symbol 
No loolm.head symbol u 
We<l-k Boyer-Moore 
Normal Commentz·WaJ ter 

Walter 
rnbol 

Optimized Commentz-
Lookahead right one 'Y.: 

9.5 Foundation classes 

In this oectioll, we consider the design and implementation of th~ foundation classes and 
functions. These classe~ a,nd f\lnctions are not of primary concern to the diPIH, hltt. are 
used to construct classes which form the client interface, So we of tlu',,, d""",,, >Ire reHs~d 
ill the FIRE Lite -.... a toolkit of finit~ automata algorithms de~~rioed iIl Chaj)I~~r )0. 

A numoer of these classes will be replaceable by st.andard library da!,$c,~ once the draft 
C++ stand<l-rd becomes ~table and implementations of the draft stanrlard ~t.Mt. to appeaL 

9.5.1 Misc~llaneous 

A number of header files and their corresponding definitions do not fall into" particular 
cat.egory. Header com-mise, hpp contains definitions of const"nts TRUE 11,11(1 F'A LSE aml 
integer maximum <l-ud minimum functions max and min. 

Implementation <;lass 9.33 (State) 

Description; Tries and finite <wtomata require the definition of stat~es, Tll!s lWl1,cler con
tains a definition of st.at.es and some constants, in part.icular an iNVALlfJSTATt; 
and a FIRSTSTATE. The FlRSTSTATE it; used (by convention) as th" start. st.at.,~ 
in t.ries "nd finite automata, 
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Implementation: State is not defined M a class. lnstead, it is typedef'd to be an integer 
for efficiency rea.~on~_ 

o 

User class 9.34 (SIring) 

Files: string 

Descl'iption: The raw string conventions in C and C++ are too rudimentary to be used 
effectively and safely. This cla~5 provides a higher level (and safer) mechanism for 
,Ising strings, The interfaces provides members for indexing the individual characters 
in the string, copying string.;;, ~ignment, length of the string, and an output operator 
(streaIll insertion), 

Implementation: The class is implemented through use-counting with a private class. 
This makes asSignment and copying of strings particularly efficient, but it adds an 
additional level of indirection to many of the operations. The cost of the extra 
indirection was found to he negligible compared to the cost of creating complete 
copies of strings. 

Performance: The length of the ~tring is kept in the private class_ It requires a complete 
traversal of the string, using standard functiOn st.--len. Since this can be particularly 
inefficient for very large strings. it could be replaced with more efficient methods of 
determining the length when the string is constructed from a file_ The inefficiency of 
the extra indirection will very likely be removed (when examining individual charac· 
ters of the string) by a good optimizing compil~r-

D 

9.5.2 Arrays, sets, and maps 

In this section, we describe tho basic template classes used to construct more complex 
objects_ 

Implementation class 9.35 (Array) 

Files: a.rray 

Description: As with strings, the raw C and C++ facilities for arrays are not safe and 
flexible enough for our purposes. An Array template class constructs arrays of obje~ts 
of class T. The operators ;ov;oilable in raw arrays are provided_ Notable additions are: 
bounds·checked indexing into the array, a stream insertion operator (assuming that 
clasH 7' hM an Insertion operator), and the ability to resize the array dynamically_ 
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Implementation: An Army is implem~nted by ,,[1 array of ()bjl·ct~, lW "'1"I'~I'~1I1 siz(' (1.0 

the client), and realsbc (for dynamic rC81-;\ng). '1'1", c1"" ("onst.,,"l. .Q10u,lhS·,;;e h; ased 
during resize operat.ions to ",llo(at0. some ext.r;). ~I~m(~nt~; t.Iwse extra ,,1"III"IlI.' ("<In I,,· 

used later to avoid another call to the lll('m01'Y ~.II()rnt.or. 

Pm:formance: The copy (onstl'uctOl' and the M~ignml'nt. operator both J[lak~ copj.:s of 
t.h~ underlyinl!; army. This cost.ly opcmt.ion collid h(~ avoided through 1.11" us\, (,f [IS('

counting. The da~.s COIlSLaIlt. 'ItowthSiu is a tuning <'onst.:tnt. which is 5 by defaul\.. 
Other value~ IlIay provide higher performance in .-:ert.aill dr(,ll111stanC('~ 

Implementation class 9.36 (Set) 

Files: set 

Description: Sets of objE'ct.s a.re used in a variety of place,;, Th" tentpla.I.~ d"ss Set 
implements a set of objects of class T. Common set operati()n~ (suth ~c .>l0m~nt. Mid, 
remoVE', union, membership test.s, ~i~e) are available, as well as a rudilll('nl.:try it.el'at.of 
facilit.y, and an ills('rtion operator. The class is replaceable by ;J. st.ancli"Ll"d one, onc~ 
the draft c++ standard is stable. The current draft. of t.he standard Jlropo~~s to llS(; 

Lhe Standard Template Library by St('panov and L"e [8L94]. The Standa(d Template 
library defiIlition puLS forth a more complex .~et of iterat.ors than ne,,-d('d h' !.h~ SPARE 
Parts. 

Implementation: Tile ifilplementation is via an Array. This makes maw\f\f'mc:nt. of the 
size of the set particularly simple. Most of the memher fUIlttioIlS of 8d <He simrl~ 
paos.t.hroughs to the corresponding Array member$. 

Performance: The perforIllaIlce is most easily improved through !llodifi{""tions in class 
Array. 

o 

Implementation class 9,37 (State To) 

Fi\e~; ~UtBto 

Description: Templat.!! da,'l~ State To implements a fun(tinn mapping <I Siale t.o all ()hj(~ct 
of class T. MembN flln~t.ions are provided for sett.ing lip t.he fllllctiolL Hpplying th~ 
function, and for i\.djust.ing t.he range of staLE'S in th~ domain 

lmplementation: Slate To is implement.ed in t.erms of all A 11'ay. The rn~rllb(~r functiolls 
ar~ mo~t.ly pa.R~·throllghs to the Array members. 

Performance: Sinr,e t.he implementation is through d".~s Army, the perfoIIJJ<1)'t(' of Staff To 
is most. ,,~ily improved by improving Array. 
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Implementation class 9.38 (SymboITo) 

Files: symbol"to 

247 

o 

Description: Template class SymbolTo implements a function from characters to an 
object of class T. The r)Jaracters In the domain are assumed to be in the range 
]0, ALPHABET$IZE). Member functions are provided for setting up the function 
and for applying it. 

Implem.mtation: Class Symbol To is implemented in terms of an Array. The member 
functions are mostly pass-through' to the A rray members. 

Performance: The performance is most easily improved through improvements t.o clas~ 
Army. 

o 

9.5.3 Tries and failure functions 

Tries and failure functions form the basis for the multiple keyword pattern matching al
gorithms. Tries and match orders (for use in the Boyer-Moore algorithms) are both im
plemented in terms of string traversers. String traversers, tries, and failure functions are 
des~ribcd in this section. 

Implementation class 9.39 (STn:wFWD, STravREV, STravOM, STravRAN) 

Files: st);" .. vfwd, stravrev, stravom, str .. vr .. n 

Description: String traversers "re synonymous with match orders (from Chapter 4). For 
" given string of length n, a string traverser is a bijection on [0, n). It can be 
used to tl'aver~e the cha.racters of the string in a particular order. Class STravFWD 
corresponds to the identity function, which traverses the string in the left. to right. 
direction. Class S'T'ravREV "llows one to traverse the string in the right to l€ft 
direction. Classes STravOM and STravRAN correspond (respectively) to an optimal 
mismatch order (see Algorithm detail 4.151) and a random order. The latter two 
c1as3es are used primarily in the Boyer-Moore algorithms, while the first two find use 
in class The. All of the traversers have constructors which take a keyword. 

Implementation: Since cl:l.ij~ STravFWD implements the identity function, it does not 
contain any private data. Class STravREVonly contains the length of the keyword 
in order to implement the bijection. The other t.raversers have not yet been imple
mented. 

Performance: Since these classes are used to consider the characters in strings, it is 
important. that they are inlined. 
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lmpl~m.entatjon class 9.40 (1h~) 

Files: trie, tries 

Description: Template class Trie implements tries lFred60l, The t.~mplat.e paHllIwLn 
must be OIle of the stting traver~cr clMses, The hM <l COll~tn\((.,)r whkh takes a ,PI. 
of sLrillgs, yielding the ~orr"spondiIlg trie. The etring ttav(ncr <1(~t~rn1iIl"~ in wbic\l 
order the strings are traversed in the construdor. USillP:; 8TravPWD a, tlte lelIlpl,,!.\' 
parameter gives a forward tri€ (s~c DcnllitioIl 4_26), wi,ile using 8T,'II"H E V giv~'" II 

IIlVef8e trie (see Definition 4,13). Forward and rcv~r5e tries are typed"rd in hea,lin
tries. hpp; thi~ header is intended for usc by clients, 

Thert~ are a special set of member fUllctions to perf.-.rm breadth-first (.l"'.v('l'sab of th~' 
trie, a,nd t.o det.ermine the depth (when the trie is considered as a \1'<'(') (If a p~.rti('ubr 
State (since each Stn,t~ corresponds to a string, the depth (If th~ Stutf j" ('qual to t.lt(~ 
length of the string)_ 

Impl~llmmtation: The i~ implemented using a Stat~To< SymboiTo<Slak.> >. An ad
ditional Stn.t~Tn mhps States to integers, keeping t.rar.k of t.he deVIl! of the 8t(Lt~, 

for the breadth-first. traversals, Almost all of the membc:r functioIl" an' bimpk pilSS

through", The constfuctor uses the deptb"first method of construding the trie from 
th .. set of strings, 

Performance; The us€ of ncst~d mappings (StuteTos and Symba/Tos) i, highly ~(fld()nt 
ill time, but it is known t.hat tries can be implemented milch more sVlle.' efrki~ntly, 
as in [AMS9Zl- The {jisadvantage to such an implcm~ntation is that ~',\ch (.r~nsition 
!'cq\lircs mor~ time. 

o 

Implementation class 9.41 (Pai0 

File~: hU, fails 

Descl'ipti(ln: Failure functions are implemented using template class FIl.il. Filii bao a 
COIlstructor which tah~ a, Trie as pararneter. The typ(' of tril- (forward or reverbe) 
determine~ the type of failure function constructed (forwa,rd or H~V\~rsl~)_ Con~~

qucntly, the t~mplate argument to Fail must be either 8Th:wFWn or S1TuvREV. 
The ~emplaLc argl)lllcnt is only used to determine the type of the Tin" t"k~!l as pa
ramdN by t.he wnstructor. Header h.ila _ hpp contains typedef~ ,)1' 1-h" forward 
and ~ev('rs~ tri,,": t.his header file i8 intenderl for Ilse by clients-

Implementation: A failure function is implemented as a 8t{jt~To<Stat(,:>. The const.rllc· 
tor lIses a ~tandard breadth-first traversal of the Trie (sec [WZ92] 01 ChapIN J for 
algorithms constructing failure functions from tries). 
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Performance: The pe.rformance can only be improved through improvements to class 
SlaleTa. 

Cl 

9.6 Experiences and conclusions 

Designing and coding the SPARE Part$ lead to a number of interesting experiences in c1MS 

library design. In particular: 

• The SPARE Parts comprises 5787 lines of code in 59 .hpp, 32 .cpp, 43 _ppp, and 49 
. ipp files, 

• Compiling the files, with the WATCOM C++32 Version S.Sb compiler, shows that 
the size of the object code varies very little for the various types of pattern matcher~. 

• 1'he taxonomy presented in Chapt€r 4 was critical to correctly implementing the 
many complex precomputation algorithms. 

• Designing and structuring generic software (reusable software such as class libraries) 
is much more diffic\11t than designing software for a single application. The gen(lI:al 
structure of the taxonomy proved to be helpful in gUiding the structure of the SPARE 
Parts. 

• One of the debugging ses$ion lead to the discovery of a bug in the code for precom
putation of failure funet.lons. Furthet" inspection showed that the C++ code was 
correctly implemented from the abstract algorithm presented it1 [WZ92, Part II]. Un
fortunately, part of the abstract algorithm used a depth-first traversal of a trip, while 
the postcondition called for a breadth-first traversal 

• In Chapter 13, we consider the relative performance of the algorithms implemented 
in the SPARE Parts, It is also helpful to consider how the implementations in the 
SPARE Parts fare against commercially avallable tools slIch as the fgrep program. 
Four fgrep-type programs were implemented (using the SPARE Parts), correspond
ing to the Knuth-Morris-Pratt, Aho-Corasick, Boyer-Moore, and Com mentz-Walter 
algorithms. The foUl' tools were benchmarked informally against the fgrep imple
mentation which is sold as part of the MKS toolkit for MS-Dos. The resulting 
tin1es (to process a 984149 byte text file, searching for a Single keyword) are 

The~e results indicate that using a general toolkit such as the SPARE Parts will result 
in performance which is similar to carefully tuned C code (such as MKS fgrep). 
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Detailed records were kept on t.hc t.ime required for designing, typing, ('ompilill~, (,\lId fixing 
~ynti'Lx errors), i'Lnd debugging the ~oolkit. The time required to impkmcl\l. the t.oolkit. " 
broken down as follows (an explanat.ion of ci'Leh of the t~sks i~ giv~\l below) 

Compilc/Synti'LX ;~(~,~ 
10:O~5,···-··-+--:;--~"--It""""'J.'>:(iQJ 

Mu~t of thesE' ~imes arc q\lit.~ ~hort. r,omp~red to what a softwar~ ellgilJe('1" (""uld <'xl)('('1, 
tu 3pelJ(1 on a project of comparable size, The following pilri'Lgraph, explaiIl <'xild,ly wh~t 
each of the ~asks entailed: 

• ThC' d.r:.9ig'f!. ph~1'\" involved the creation of the inhcritanc:(~ hierarchy" nd th" d"dic
ration (on paper) of i'Lll of t.he classe~ in the toolkit. (A C++ dedal"$.ti()11 provid(~o 
names and signiltl.\rc~ of functions, types, and variables, wherea., a .\ehnition pro· 
vides the implementa,t,ion of these item~,) The design pha_", proc"ed~d €xccpt.ion1>.lly 
~IIloothly, thanks \,0 a number of t.hings~ 

- The inheritance hierarchy followed directly from th~ struc:t.Urt! of j hi' \.,\xonomy 

- The decisions on the use of templates (inst.:ad of virtual functiolls S~(, Cbap-
ter 8) and c"ll-bi'L(k~ were made on the b8.8i8 of experience gained wit.h the FIRE 
Engine. Th~se decisions were also somewhat. forced by till! nflkicllCY requirt'
ments on the toolkit, as well flS th€ need for multi-threMling. 

Represen~ation issues, such as t.he selection of da\.a ,~tr1l(:ture~, WNi' \'c8olw'd 
using experience Jl;alMd with th~ ei'Lrlier Eindhoven Patt~rn Kit. 

• On(~ the foundation classes were declared "nd defined, typing th~ cod<, lUll()Ulltl:d t.o 
a simple tran~ht.ion of guarded commands t.o C++. 

• The times required for compilation and syntax cheCking were miIlimi~ed by llsing a 
very fa~t integrated environment (BORCAND C++) for initial dev~l()pHleIlL Only th~ 
tinal few (ompila,tion~ were done using the (slowcr, but more thoroup;hly opt.imi~iIl!() 
WATCOM C++ compiler. The advantages of using a fa$t developI!l~Ilj, I'llvironment 
on a ~ingle USeI pelsonal comput.er shQl)ld not be underestim"ted. 

• Since t.he C++ rod~ in the toulkit WM implemented directly frow the abst.ract al· 
gorithms (for whkh correctne~s arguments <lr~ given), t.he only (d..,t,,('t.~d) Imp W\'['<' 

th().~e involving typing error~ (such as the \I~e of the wlong vMi~.bl,', "tc ), Con"· 
spondingly, little time needed to be spent. on debuggin!l; thp. toolkit. 

9.7 Obtaining and compiling the toolkit 

The SPARE Parts is availabk for i1mmymous ftp from ftp. win, tue ,nl in diYl'('iory 

!pub!techrepcrts/pi/watson,phd!$pare! 
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The toolkit, ilnd some associated dOGIlme1lt."tion, are combined into a tar file. A number 
of different versions of this file are stored - each having been compressed with a different 
compression utility, 

The SPARE Parts has been successfully compiled with BORLAND C++ Versions 3.1 
and 4.0, and WATCOM C++32 Version 9.Sb on MS·Dos and MICROSOFT WINDOWS 3,1 

pl"tforms, Since the WATCOM compiler is also a cross-compiler, there is every reason to 
believe that the code will compile for WINDOWS NT or for IBM OS/2, The implemen
tation of the toolkit, makes use of only the most. ba1j1c features of C++, and it should be 
compilable using any of the template-supporting UNIX ba.~ed C++ compilers, 

A version of the SPARE Parts will remain freely ava.ilable (though not in the public 
domain). Contributions to the toolkit, in the form of new a.lgorithms or alternative imple
mentatiOllS, are welcome. 
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Chapter 10 

FI RE Lite: PAs and REs in C++ 

This chapter describes a C++ finite automata toolkit known as FIRE Lite (FInite automata 
and Regular Expressions; Lite since it is the smaller and newer cousin of the FIRE Engine 
toolkit, also from the Eindhoven University of Technology). The client interface and aspects 
of the design and implementation are also described. 

10.1 Introd uction and related work 

FIRE Lite i$ a C++ toolkit implementing finite automata and regular expression algorithms. 
The toolkit is a computing engine, providing classes and algorithms of a low enough level 
that they can be used in most applications requiring finite automata or reg1llar expressions. 
Almost all of the algorithms derived in Chapter 6 are implemented. This chapter serves 
as an introduction to the client interface of the toolkit and the design and implementation 
issues of the toolkit. 

10.1.1 Related toolkits 

There are ~everal existing finite automata toolkits. They are: 

• The Amore system, as described ill [JPTW90j. The Amore package is an impleIllen
tation of the semigroup approach to formal languages. It provides pl'Ocedures for the 
m<tnipulation of regular expressions, finite automata, and finite sernigroups. The sys
tem supports a graphical user-interface on a variety of platforms, allowing the user to 
interactively and graphically manipulate the finite automata. The program is written 
(portably) in the C programming language, but it does not provide a programmer's 
interfac~. The system is intended to serve two purposes: to support research into lan
guage theory and to help explore the efficient implementation of algorithms solving 
language theoretic problems . 

• The Automate system, M described in [CH9Ij. Automate is a package for the sym
bolic computation on finite automata, extended regular expressions (those with the 
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intersection and complementation operator~), and finite sellligro\lp~. Tltl' ~yoklll ))1'(1-

vid~R a textual u~er-interface through whkh r"gular expre""i()IlS and rllll1e aut.omata 
can be manipulated. A single linit(' a,ntomata construction alF;Ol'ithm (;-. vari'l.II1, (If 

Thompson's) and a single determilJistk finit.e automata minimiY,;I.t,l()1l ,dgoritblll i~ 

provided (Hopcroft's), The 9ystem is intendcrl for use in t~achillK awl J,lnguage th~
ory research, The (monolithic) program is wriU"n (portably) in t.h" C' programminl', 
langllage, hnt. provides nO function Iibrary interfa~r. for pwgr<lnunn". 

Accorrling to r~.~cal Caron (at the Uiliversite (k R.onf'll, Fran('e), a lIew v"rsion of 
Automate IS b('ing written in the Maple symbolic comput.ation ~y~t,el!J . 

• The FIRE Engine, as described in [Wat94b, Wat94c], The FIRE Engine wa, thl> fir,\' of 
t.h~ toolkit.s from the Computing Science Faculty in 8indhovcll, Tt, is ;\,11 implell"'ll
tation of all of t.he algorit.hm~ appearing in two early t.axonomieo of fln!t" a,llt.omata 
algorithms which appeared in [Wat93a, Wat93b]. Thr. toolkit i~ SliIIII'wha,1. larger 
than FIRE Lite (the FIRE Engine i~ 9000 lilles of C"r'r) anrl has a slight.lv larg"l' and 
rnote complex public interface. The more complex interface mean~ tbat (.h~ toolkit. 
does not support. mult.i-thrcarlcrl usc of a single finite alltom;,t.oll . 

• The Grail system, M rlescribed in [RW93]. Grail follows in the tradition of ,,\1('h t.oolkit, 
a~ Regpack [Leis77] and INR [Johv86], which were all devdopcd ~,t. t.h,' liniversit.y of 
Wat.erloo, Canada, It provides two IllterfaceR~ 

- A set of 'filter' programs (in the tradition of UNIx). Each filter i1l'lpkment.s an 
elementary operation 011 fillite automat,a, or regular expressiolls. Such operations 
indurle conversions from regular expressiolls t.o finite automata, minirni.at:ion of 
finit~ <).l.ltomat.a, et.c, The filters can be combincrl as a UNIX 'pip",' to cr~"'"t" more 
complex operations; the use of pipes allow~ th" user t.o examine I.h,: i nt~rll1ediate 
r,,~ults of complex operations. This interfa~~ satisfies th,~ firs\. I.wo (of t.hree) 
aims of Grail [RW93j; to provide a vehicl" for research int,o lani-';lI~g~ theoreti<.: 
3.lgorithms, allrl to facilitate teaching of langu","ge theory, 

A raw C++ class library provides a wide variety of langu<lg<, tli,'ol'et.ic. obiect.~ 
and algorithms for manipulating them. The class library is used directly in t,he 
lmpiementiltion of the filter programs, This interh.-:~ is intended VI satisfy I.h,> 
third aim of Grail: an eff'kient system for llse in applkatioll soft.ware. 

The provision of the C++ elMs interfaee iIi Grail makes it the only toulkil with aJ)11~ similar 
Lo those of the FIRE Engine and of FIRE Lite, In the following seetioIl, WH will highlight. 
SOrlIe of the advantages of FIRE Lite over the other toolkits. 

10.1.2 Advantages and characteristics of FIRE Lite 

The advantages to using FIRE Lite, and the similarities and di!fcren(:(~s hetweeu FIRE Lite 
and th" existing toolkits are; 
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• FIRE Lite does not, provide a user interface', Some of the other toolkits provide user 
interfaces for the symbolic manipulation of finite "utom"ta and regula, expressions. 
Since FIRE Lite is st,l'ictly a computing engine, it can be us€d as the implementation 
beneath a symbolic computation application, 

• The toolkit is implemeuted for efficiency, Unlike the other toolkits, which are imple
mented with educational aims, it is intended that the implementations ill FIRE Ute 
are efficient enough t,hat they call be used in production quality software. 

• Despite the emphasis on effiCiency in FIRE Lite the toolkit still has educational value, 
The toolkit bridges the gap between the easily understood abstract algorithms ap
pearing in Chapter 6 and practical implementation of such algorithms. The C++ 
implementations of the algorithms display a close resemblance to their abstract coun
terparts. 

• Most of the toolkits implement only one of the known algorithms for constructing 
finite automata, For example, Automate implements only one of the known construc
tion~. By contrast, FIRE Lite provides implementations of almost all of the known 
algorithms for constructing finite automata. Implementing many of the known algo
rithms has several advantages: 

- The client can choose between a variety of algorithms, given tradeoff. for finite 
automata construction time and input string processing time, 

- The efficien<;y of the algorithms (on a. given application) can be compared. 

- The algorithIIls can be studied and compared by tho~e interested in the inne, 
workings of the algorithms. 

10.1.3 Futu~e directions for the toolkit 

A number of improvements to FIRE Lite will appear ill future versions; 

• Pre~ently, FIRE Ute implements only acceptors, Transducers (all would be J:equird for 
som€ types of pattern ma.tching, l<:xical analysis, and communicating finite automata) 
will be implemented in a future version, 

• A futUre version of the toolkit will include support for extended regular expressions, 
I.e. regular expressions containing intersection Or complementation operators. 

• Basic regular expressions alld automata transition labels arc represented by charac
ter ranges. A future version of FIRE Lite will permit basic regular expressions and 
trl;l.n~ition labels to be built from more complex data-structures, For example, it will 
be possible to proce~s a string (vector) of structures, (VerSion 2.0 of Grail induded a 
similar improvement.) 

I A rudim€ntl!.fY user interface is incllid~d fOr d~mOllgt[!Ltion p~rposes. 
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10.1.4 Reading this chapter 

The toolkit is presented largely in a top-down fashiun. The chapte, i~ strllctnr~d '" follows: 

• Sect.ion 10.2 gives an introduction to th~ client interface of ~h~ (.oolkit. It includes 
~ome examples of programs which \18(' FIRE Lite. 

• Sectioll 10.3 gives an overview of the structure of the toolkit-

• Section 10.4 outlille~ the client interfaces to r~glllar expre~~ion~ ami lin it., ~lltoma.ta. 

• Section 10 .. 5 presents t.hc concrete classes which implement thr interfac<.' defllll,d in 
the abstract classes_ 

• Section 10.6 olltHll~S the design <'Lnel implementation of the fOllnel".tion d,ltlsc~ Som', 
of the foundation classes in the SPARE Parts have been reused in FI RE Lite. Tho~(' 
classes have not been described here again - they can be found in C;ha.pt'~r 9_ 

• Section 10_7 presents ~ome experiences with using th~ toolkit, and tlw <:oncl\l~ions of 
this chapter. 

• Sorlie infornlat.ion on how to obta.in ~.nd compile the toolkit is giv~n in lSedion 10-8 

10.2 Using the toolkit 

In this section, we desr.rihe the client interface to the toolkit -_. including -'CltIlC examples 
which liS!) the toolkit. The issues in the design of the curr~nt dient illtBrfa(cl! arc described 
in Section lOA. 

Thef€ afe two components to the dient interface of FIRE Lite: rell:ular ()xpn~SSioll5 (das~ 
RE) and finite automata (classes whose names begin with FA ... ). We first consieler regular 
expre~sion" and their eOllstructiOll. 

Regula.r expressions are implemented through class RE. Thio elMS pl'ovhks a vari!'ty of 
construdors and member- fUllctions for constructing complex regular (,)(pr~s.~ions_ Stream 
in5ertion and extr<'Lction operators are also provided_ (The public interface of RF is rather 
fat, consisting of a numher of member functions intendecl for use by the <;O)Jstt\l(:tors of 
finite automatll._) The following example constructs a regular expre~si(jH. 

Example 10.1 (Regular expression): The following progr~.m wn~trucjo H sirnplr reg
ular expression and prints it: 

#include "r~ .hpp" 
#\nclude <iostroam_b> 

iut main(void) { 
aut.o ItS ( 'B' ): 
auto RE f{ CharR",I1g~( • a', • Z· ) ); 
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c_<;onc<tkn"H f ); 
o_or( f ); 
c_8tarO; 
~O\lt. « e; 
return( 0 ); 
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Th~ heMler re. hpp defines regular expression das$ RE. The pl'Ogram first constructs 
two regular expT~$5ion5_ The first is the single symbol B. The second regular expression is 
a CharRangp. - a character range. The RE constructed corresponds to the range la,;,1 of 
characters- No particular ordering is assumed on the characters, though most platforms use 
the ASCII ordering. Character ranges can always be u~..,d as atomic regul"r expr<)s~ion5_ 
The program COllcatenates regular expression f onto e and then unions f onto e. lo'inally, 
the Kleene closure Operator is applied to regular expression e_ The fin"l regular expression, 
whkh is ((8· la, tIl U la, zit, is output (in a prefix notation) to standard output. 0 

The abstract finite automata class defines the common interface for all finite automata; 
it is defined in habs -hpp. A variety of concrete finite automata are provided in FIRE 
Lite; they are declared in header fas. hpp. There are two ways to use a finite automaton. 
In both of them the client constructs a finite autOlllatOn. using a regular expression as 
argument to t.he constrnctor. The two are outlined as follows: 

1 In the simplest of the two, the client program ~alls finite automaton member fUlJction 
FAAbs::attemptAccept, pa.ssing it a string and a reference to an integer, The member 
function returns TRUE if the string wa.s accepted by the automaton, FALSE other
wise Into the integer reference it places the index (into the string) of the symbol t.o 
the right of the last symbol proce$~ed-

2. In the more complex method, the client takes the following steps (which resemble 
the ~teps required in using a pattern matcher mentioned in Chapter 9); 

(a) The client calls the finite automaton member function FAAlw.'reportAII, pass
ing it a string and a pointer to a function which takes an integer and returns 
an integer. As in the SPARE Ports (Chapter 9), the function is the call-back 
fUIlction. 

(b) The illeItlber function processes the input string. Each time the finite automaton 
enters a final state (while processing the string), the call-back function is called. 
The argument to the call is the index (into the Input string) of the symbol 
immediately to the right of the symbol which took the automaton to the final 
state. 

(c) To cont.inue processing the string, the call-back function returns TRUE, other
wise FALSE. 

(d) When the input string is exhausted, the call-baLk function returns FALSE, or 
the automaton becomes stuck (u\l;;\ble to make a tr;;\)lsition on the next input 
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symbol) the member function FAAbs,."'i'eportAIl rct,urns the index ')1' t.1H~ symhol 
immcdiat.cly 1.0 th~ right of the last ~ymbol on which '" ~llr{,~RRfnl transition was 
made. 

The following i~ an example of the use of a fmit~ alltomaton 

Example 10.2 (Finite automaton): The followinp; program fragment \ak"$ it I'~g\llar 

expression. constructs a finite automaton. and processe8 an inpllt string; 

#include "com-mise .hpp" 
#include "re .hpp" 
#include "fas. hpp" 
#include <iostream.h> 

et""tit:; int report,( int in.! ) { 
cout « ind « '\n'. 
return( TIWE: ); 

void ptocess( const RE& e ) ( 
auto ~'AftFA M( c ): 
~Qut « M.report.All( "hisher.hey". &report ); 
return; 

Header ;;om-miec .hpp provides the definition of constants TRUE and PALSE, wbilc 
header ;e""".hpp p;ives t.he dcdarations of a number of concret.e finit~ automata. Fuo('tion 
rr:port is usen as t.he call-back function; it ~imply priot~ th~ index and retU[llb TRUE to 
continll(l pl'o<:\,~sing. Function process takes an RE and constructs a lo(:allillit., ~l.lt.oma· 
t.on (of concr~t.e dass FARFA). It. then uses the automaton pro<;e"~' string hisheuhElY, 
writing the final index to stand"rd out.put before returning. [I 

GiveIl the~e exampleo, we can now demoll~tr"t" a more ~omplex UcE' of iI finite automa
t.on. 

Example 10.3 (Regular expression pattern matching): In thio £>xilmph'. we irnple
!ll€llt a g€llcralhcd Aho-Cqrasick pattern matcher (GAC - as in Section cd) whkh pm· 
forms regular expression pattern matching. Sillce regular cxpr"$$ion patte III mat.ching is 
not presently induded in the SPARE Parts, thi" example illustrat.es how ~IRE Lite ('0\11<\ be 
used to implement. such pattern mat~hing for Ii future version of the SPARE Parts. (This 
example also highlights the fact that the call-back mechallism in FIRE Lite IS vmy 8imihr 
to the rn<)chani$m in the SPARE Parts.) 

#include "re. hpp" 
#irtdllde "h.5.hpp" 

10 
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#include "string.hpp" 

class PMRE { 
public: 

PMRE( const RE& ~) M( <) ) {} 

int ma.t(h( cOust String&' S, int cb( int ) ) { 
return( M.reportAll( $, cb ) ); 

private: 
FARFA M; 

}; 
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Headers re. hpp, fas. hpp, and string, hpp have all been explained before. Class 
PMRE is the regular expression pattern matching class, Its client. interfoce is modded 
on the pattern matching client interfoces used in Chapter 9, The class has a private finit.e 
automaton (in this case an FARFA) which is constructed fr(lm an RE- (Note that the 
constructOr of class PMRE has an empty body, since the constructor of FARFA M does all 
of the work.) The member function PMRE::mat~h takes an input string and a call-back 
function. It functions in the same way as the call-back mechanism in Chapter 9. The 
member function is trivial to implement using member FAAbs::reportAIl. Whenever the 
finit,c automaton enters an accepting state, a match has been found ",nd it is reported. 0 

An important feature of FIRE Lite (like SPARE Parb) is that the call-back client interfa.ce 
implicitly supports multi-threading, See Section 9.2.1 for a discussion of call-back functions 
and multi-threading. 

10.3 The structure of FIRE Lite 

It is helpful to have an overview of the structure of FIR~ Lite and ~ome of th~ main classes 
in t,he toolkit, In this sect.ion, WI!: give such an overview. 

In the construction algorithms of Chapter 6, the finite autom",ta that arc produced 
have states containing extra information, In particular, the canonical constl"uction pro
duces automata whose states are dotted regular expressions, or items. Some of t.he other 
constructions produce automata with sets of items foJ' states, or sets of positions for states, 
and so on. 

The constructions of Chapter 6 appear as the constructors (t",king a J:cgular expression) 
of various concrete finite <l.utomata classes in FIRE Lite. rt. seems natural that mathematical 
concepts such as items, sets of items, positions, and sets of positions will also appear iu 
such an implementation. The only potelltial problem is the performance overhead inherent 
in implementing automata with states which are s~t$ of items, etc. 

The solnti(ln used ill FIRE Lite is to implement states with internal structure as abstra<;t
stlltes during the con9t.q](;t.iol\ of a finite automaton. The finite ",utomata is constructed 
using the ab~tr"'ct-states (so that the con$tr\lctOI,' corre8ponds to one of the algorithms ill 

IU 
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Chapter 6). Ouc~ the automaton is fnlly constructed, the abstnl.(:t""tate~ ,Ut' I.t)0 ~pa('(' 
and time ('.oIl;>uming for use while pro<:".sing n string (for accq>l.nnu' hy til(' CI.l.[I.IlIIW.t.OU). 
lnstead, we map the abst.ract.-~tat,,~ (and th~ trallOition rdat.i0lls, ete) to 81111(" (which an' 
oimply iutegers) using" St(1kA8$OC object. On(;e the mapping is coltlpld(', 1.1." ahstrac1 
st.at.('s, t.heir t.ran~it.iuu relations, and th~ St(JteAs,wc obj€c\, (au h" cI,'stroy<>ri. 

For a.ll of t:he finite autulllMa which are <:onetructed from ab~tra,rt-~t~tI·s, tIl!' (,OIlSt.I'Il<'
t.or takes an initi"l abtmct-otate which i" u~~d as a '~eeJ' [0\' <:0n"t.1'11ct.ing 1.1". IHllailling 
state~ and the tran~ition rdation. For p"rformanc" re,"sons, w" wish to lilah, i.llt' finil!' 
aut.omaton con,tIudOr a template clas~ who~e t.emplate arglll1l(,flt ie t.h,. aj,"l.ract.-~t.:lt.P 

class (t.his wOlllrl aV(Jicl virt.ual fllIIction calls), Ul)f(lrtllnately, most cOlIJpil(~r" which mr 
presenLly available do not S\lpport template member function~ (which haY(' l'<'",'nt.ly ]'''"11 
added to the draft C++ "tilndfLrd). As a result, we arc for,,(>rl t.o malw the "'Itir~ finite' au
tomata class i /lto ~ t."mpl;l,t." daSH. The main di8advantag~ i~ t.hat. thi~ rl.',1\\<,1'8 tlw amou111 
of object code sitating (bee Chapter 8 for a discussioll of the diffrmncm betWBeJi ,,·,\11'(:" and 
()bject code sharing and templates Ve,S\l~ inherita11c.e), 

Most. of the ahstract"st.ate classes have constructor~ which takQ ,I reglli<tl expres"ioH. 
As a result., fLn RE can be u"ed a" argument to mo~t of the finite allt()m~ til clas,,,:! il. 

\.E'mpowry ahst.ra(t,-st.fLtc will be eon~tructed automatkally. 
There are three tyP(~~ of abstract-~tateo, corresponding to finite ,m1.<lmata. with ,~'

transitIons (s~~ da~~ FAFA) , O"fr'ee finite automata. ancl determinist,le /init." aut.omat". 
Classes of a particular variety of abst.ract-statE' all sha.r~ t.he salI1~ publi .. rnt~rfac,' by 
cOnvention, the templat,c in~tantiat.ion phase of the compiler detects deviati()n~ from the 
common interface. For mor~ on the three types of abst.ra('t.-st.ate, ~e,! llllplcrn~nt,atioll 

clasSE';, 10,8, 10, ll, aDd l.O.13. Fm exarnple~ of part.icular ~,hst.ract·~tate d,o£"('~, SM Sec
tion 10,5.4, 

The transit.i011 I'elation~ on StM/% ar,. implemented by cliISS~S SlcLieStaieRd (for c
t.ramition~), T7'i!n~Rd (for nondet.erministic transitioIls), and DTml1sRei (for d+!lnministk 
transi tions). 

10.4 REs and abstract PAs 

In this section, we consider th" client. interface to rcgubr cxpre~~ioII~ anel i.h" abstract 
finite automat.on c1a.~s. The mlllti"t.hreadiIlg aspects of the finite autOll\(,I,oYl interface i.'; 
not discussed sin('~ th('~(' Mpects are parallel t.o tho"" presented ill :)"("t:inn 'u.l. 

User class 10.4 (RF:) 

Fill'): re, reops 

Description: Class RE supports rcpl!;n expressions, The client: illt.erfan' "u]lporb the 
construction of rcp;nl~,r expressions, using all of t.he operators givf:n ill Chapt(~r 2. 
Operators fOr sHeam insertion :l.nd extract.ion are abo supp()rt~d A \l\lrnber of 
spccial-pnrpoHe member functioll8 provide inforlllaUO\l t.hat is primarJlv Ils(:d in finit(, 
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automata const.ructions. These member functions could have been mil-de p("otected 
Or private (to hid" them from clients), however, this would have required the finite 
automata classes to be friends of class RE. 

Implementation: R.eg!)lar expression are implemented as expressiml trees, with RE be
ing a node in the tree. (Note that this corresponds t.o t.h" tree defiultion of regular 
expressions pres€llted in Chapter 6.) RE conta.ins an operator (the operator enumer
at.ions are defined as class REop$ in header reops .hpp), instead of deriving specific 
operator nodes from RE; I,his was done fot simplicity. RE contl).in5 pointers to left 
and right subexpresBions. Some of the member functions (which I).re used by finite 
automata constructors) perform a tree trawrsal On their first invocation; t.he informa
tion is cached in the RE node, implementing a form of memoizat.ion. An alternative 
implementl).tion would be to store the tegular expre~~ion as a ~tring in prefix Ilotation 
-- as is done ill Grail [RW93]. 

Performance: For higher performance, mOre of the member functions could make use of 
memoization. It is not clear if the regular expression dl).ta gtructures used in FIRE 
Lite are more efficient. than those used in Grail. 

User class 10.5 (FAAbs) 

File: f ubs 

o 

Description: This abstract clas~ provides the client interface to I).ll of the finite automata 
classes, It defines the member fUllctions shown in the examples in Section 10.2. For 
clarity, we present the header faabs. hpp here' 

1* (e) CopyrigM 1,[195 by Bruce W. Watson./ 
II FIRE Litc da8~ library. 
II $Revision:$ 
II $Date;$ 
#ifndef FAABS.HPP 
#define FAA6S.HPP 
#definc IN_FAABS_HPP 

#include ".t:r;illg,hpp" 

/ / Give a generic int~rja.ce to the finite automa.ta in FIRE 
II LIte. Th.is interface differs from the one in the FIRE 
/ / Engine. The new interface makes ~Q¢ of 'call-back8' in 
/ / the same way tha.t the SPAne PiI.,.t8 da88 library does. 

class FAAbs 
public: 
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}; 

/ / In th(~ onu:T"/~Ie. classes, ther'f will be constr-nd()'n, 

/ / from regular expressions, etc. 

1/ J.y t/", ini",t String accepted? Th!s membf" ,,,tll.1"II,,' th" 

II TRUE if the string is accepted. The mtt. po.m.mder 1inll 
II wntlLin the index to the right of th~' 1(1 .. ,/ r:hamcter 
II processed. 
virtual i.)t attcmptAccept( const String& S. 

int& ind~x ) <:onst = 0: 

/ / Pm,,"", the ""put String, calling back when'''''''' ILn 

/ / U'("'~ld!1l.g .,ta.tr. is entered. The return val"." I.' th~ 
/! index to the right of the l(l~t d'fI.mdc( pI·DeMMd. 

II AI. "fI."h mli-Imck. th" index to the right of Ih" i<L.,1 
II processed s1/m~ol is pa.S8e.(l. Tf tht tall-back function 
/ / mtnrns FA £.1'1::, th" acceptance attempt is ab",·r.r:ll. 

virtual in! l'~pol'tAII( const Strin,,& S, 
into (:alm~<:k (illt) ) const ~ 0; 

/ I How many states in tn" finite 1J.1I.i.mnaton? 

virtual int numStat"BO COIl~t = 0: 

#undef IN_FAABS_HPP 

#ondif 

Implementation: Ao llli abstract da~~, ther~~ is no impkml:'11t."tion. 

10.5 Concrete FAs 

~() 

:1() 

o 

A number of concrete finit.e automata are provided tv implement the e1i(~Ilt. illlt'rff1CC ddltwd 
by FAAbJ. A summary of th(' dMses and their templat.e argumE'llt,s (if any) is g'iWll ill 
Section 10.5.5. The automata are divided into three tYP0S~ ant.ornata wit.!J ,-tra,nsit.ioll~, 
automa.\.a wit.hQllt £-trallsitions, and detcrminiRtic automata. 1\11 of the ei!ls,eo li>tv\, narn~'s 
that are prefixed hy FA. Some of the classes aT!' in fact. templal.~s. The f()llowilll~ ~('t:t.i()ns 

cont.ain descripHons of th" different. dasses. All finite aut.omata are d(~dan·d ill h('ad"r 
fas. hpp. 
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10.5.1 Finite automata 

There are two classes (User dass 10.6 _._- a non-template·cl<l<ls. and User d<l<ls 10.7 - a 
template cla...s) implemeuting finite automata with <-transitions. 

User class 10.6 (FACanonicaO 

File: f~-c~non 

Description: 'rhis c1<1<ls is a non-template finite autOmaton Glass. It implements the 
canonical finite automata construction algorithm (see Construction 6.15). It inherits 
from FAAbs and implements the required interface. 

Implementation; The class is implemented by maintaining the dot movement relation 
(as an ItemltemlleQ, the set of CharRange nodes (as a NodeSet), and the set of 
labels of these nodes (as a NodeTo<CharRange». The simulation of the automaton 
is trivially implement.ed, with a single helper function. 

Performance: The implementation of the main member functions is straight-forward. 
Performance can be improved by improving the components. 

User class 10.7 (PAPA) 

File: f a-fa. 

o 

Description: This finite automata template class inherits from FAAb$ and hnplements 
that public interface Th", template argument must be one of the abstract-state 
da.%es (names beginning with AS. .. ). The constructor takes an object of dass 
AS .. and uses it to construct the "-transition relation a.nd the labeled transition 
relation as well as 11. single start state and the set of final states. Most of the abstract
state classes have constrllctO('S which take an RE, enabling us to use an RE as the 
argument to the PAPA constructor. 

Implementation: The abstract-states are described further in Implementation cla~s 10.8. 
Making the whole of class FAFA a template class would not be necessary if we could 
make the constructor a. template member function. The template argument is only 
used in the construction of local variables in the constructor. At this time, most C++ 
compilers do not yet support template member functions. Making the whole Glass a 
template class has the disadvantage that code sharing is only done at the source level 
and objects of two diff~r~nt instantiations of the templa.te are not interchangeable 
according to the language definition, even though thdr ~\lbobjects haw identical 
types. 

The constructor assumes that its argument (an object of the abstract-state class) is 
the start state. It uses a reach ability based algorithm to construct the rest of the tran
sition relations, a.nd the set of final states. A StateAssoc object (see Implementation 
class 10.24) is used to give names to each of the abstract-states 
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Performance: Th~ perforrn",nce i~ already hip;hly t.llned. It may Iw improwd by \l.'.;inp; 
use-coulltinp; in 1.1", "bstract-st",teo. 

Implementation cla!!!! 10.8 (AS .. ) 

File: as ... 

o 

Description: Thi~ family of class<?s imp1cmpnt, abstrad-8tatcS. An Iibotm(·t-'l.at~ i, ()n(' 
which contains mor~ information t.han a usual State. Th~ v~ri()nH da,O(" do not. h"v(' 
" common inheritam:e ancestor t.o ennuI' a con~istt'llL int.('rhce Sillc(' 1 h,· r<!l·"l'Il t.yp'" 
of some of the rnernoer functions must vary depemling upon till' "".,tract-St.", (, class. 
Jnstl'M, t.he common interface is (,stablishcd by convention .. ~rI'OrH <Ire d('I~C\,('{l by 
the tcmpkLt~ in.~tantiating phase of the compiler. 

Implementation: Each of the abst.ract·~tates is des('ribccl individually in Sedjol1 10.51. 

10.5.2 E-free finite automata 

The E-/u;e fillite automata arc a.l~o implementeu via both a !.<'mplal" dwl iI. n,)!l-t.t·rnpl",t,· 
clas~. All of the automata of this t.ype (induding inst.ant.iat.ions of t.]l(: u'mplati~) "'1"(' 

dedareu in header f a$ . hpp. 

User class 10.9 (FAllFA) 

File: fa-rfa 

Description: This non-t.emplate E-fr~e finite automaton dabS itlh~)'lts frolll i'JlAb8 and 
implement.s t.he puhlic int.erface defined tb~rc. This cla~~ COlTcspond,: to th,' ,'r'

dm'ed finile Mltnmr1tr1 rl~finecl in the original taxonomy of (;on~t.['II(.tion aJgoritltllls, 
IWat,93aj. The con~tl'uctol' take~ a regular expt('~sion. 

Implementation: This class is implemented thIOUgh a pal, of PosnSd,; (I'Cpl<~s{'ntin" til(' 
sct .. ~ Fir.lt and Last from Chapter 6), a Po.mPomRel (rcpre'<enting tlJe P(lIlQ1JJ ,,0[;,
tion), a NodeTo<CharRange> (mappinp; the 'p()~itioIl&' to thdr lab .. b ill Lbc )'c!,;ular 
expression), and an jnt (r€pre.sE'tlting the Boolean Null _. whdher (11,· '1"'.Otn,,1.011 

should ac(('pt e:). The~e components are const.ructed fWIIl th~ RF :i1"1<;1I1lIt:nl. t.u the' 
constructor. 

Performance: The implementatioD is already highly t.ul1!Od. 'the only aT"" I'or improv(,-
11)CUt. w01lld hp in use-counting the s\lhobjed~. 

II 
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User d."ss 10,10 (FAEFFA) 

File: ia-@ifa 

Description: This template c1a$$ inherits from FAAbs and implements the finite automata 
interface. The template argument must be one of the o-free abstract-states (classes 
with Ilames beginning with ASEF, , ,), Again, mO$t of the abstmct-states have con
structors which take an RE, allowing US to use it regulaer expression as argument to 
the FAEFFA_ 

Implementation: The implementatioIl corresponds very closely to that of FAFA (see 
User dass 10-7). 

Implementation class 10.11 (ASEP".) 

File: asef ... 

o 

O<)seription: 'this family of classes implement o-free state~ for use as template argument 
to class FAEFFA. Their interface closely parallel$ that of the AS ___ classes, 

Implementation: Same as the AS. .. classes_ 

o 

10.5.3 Deterministic finite automata 

'the deterministic finite automata are only implemented by a template class- instead of 
manually instantiating the template. the client should include the header fae .hpp which 
declares the different variants, 

User class 10.12 (FADFA) 

File, fa-dill. 

Description: FADFA is a template class which inherits from FAAb$ and implements the 
interface defined there_ Th~ t~mplate argument must be OM of the deterministic 
abstract-state classes - classes with names beginning with ASD- _ As with the 
other abstract-state classes, the deterministic ones usually have constructors which 
take an RE - meaning that we can use an RE as argument to the FADFA construc
tor. 

Implementation: 'The implementation parallels that of class FAFA (see User class 10.7). 

o 

Implementation <:lass 10.13 (ASD, .. ) 
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Df<~cription' Tlt('~(' d~~~('s impl~ment deterrniniHtic abstrac.t-st,f\t<',,", fnr U;,(' ft~ \.(>lIlplat,(' 
arp;umellt,s to d~.ss PAJ)PA. Their (common) illlc'rfac(' par<\lI('I~ th,11 "I' til\' AS. 
da~~('~. 

Implementation: Same a.~ the AS ... classes, 

II 

10,5,4 Abstract-states classes 

Thl''''' of the tinite automata da~ses defined ,';0 far a"r 1.0111plat0 1'1""'""', wbid, I'XP""!· 

their t.<;mpl;>t,(, "-fgllmcllt to be an ab"tmci-,I,uie, A, a leS\l]t" th('r,~ ll.l'" I,lln'" prilll'\l'.V 

types of abst.ract-state. The ,;-jrec and deterministic abotra~t-~~at('s h~vc' lin IIH'S prl'iix"d 
(respectively) with ASEF. " and ASD, ,. The oth"r "hstra,t·sta\'('t< hftvr l,a.I)'\('s pr('fixed 
with AS'. The typeH of al..>stra~t-3tates have been p;!'onp<,d t.ogetb('r tH,\,,'r<liul( t,() th"ir 
general implementation id~as (as takell fro III Chart<'!' 0). 

Implcmf<ntation class 10.14 (A Sft em.! , ASEPltem8, ASDltr:m,,) 

File: asitems, asefitem, asditems 

Det'cription: These ab.sl,l·act-"t.al,C$ alJ hnplcm('nt con~tru('tiollS whidl >1,(' bil.:-:~d lljiOll 

sets of it,em" (uot.t.ud regular expressions). 

Implementation: They all mailltain a ilemltemRd (I'Ppr('S(,nt.ing til(' <.lUi lll()Vmn,~nt. n'· 
Iat.ion). The first. abst.ract-"t.ate to be constructed mU8t. hav,! lUI lUi; ", il" !ll'gUIJWnt: 

t.he dot movement relation is obtained from the RE. Th(' r('ma.ining :,bst.['act,·'Lat~" 
~ri' ('()n~t1'l1('t('d from ~ privati' conHtrllctor. 

Performance: Th('se das.~('s all pa,y a larg" penalty due to keeping (.hdl' own /ternitemRr.:J 

(the dot mOVctnr~tlt relation). U~C-('Ollnting It"mItemRd or its ,,,],,)hjd t" w()llld H1ll.h, 
a significant im[)WVCmcIIL. 

[I 

Inlpienlentatioll class 10.15 (ASDItem6D~R~mer, ASDltem8 WuisuTI) 

File: asdi tder, asdi twat 

Description: The"e two al.>slrad,-s\,aks implement the filt,l)recl d.,t,<'l'mi nist.ie abst 1'<1<'1,· 

states baRed upon ",t" of items, 

Implementation: Their' implementation is ~imilar t.o thuse III Impiem('ntatioll d(l.s!' 10 14. 
Adrlit.ionally, ()bj,~ct." of these classes all maintain their ()Wn copy of titl' hIU'r, which 

is applkd aft~r tlw closure operation, 
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Performance: These da.~~e~ 5\lffer from the same performance penalties as the ones in 
Implementation class 10,14. 

Implementation class 10.16 (ASEFPosnsBS, ASEFPosnsBSdua0 

File: asefpbs, asefpbsd 

Description: These two abstract-st/l.t~s iLl'C used in the constructions which iLl'I; bM"d 
upon 'positions' in a regular expression (see Construction~ 6.39 and 6.65). The first 
class implem€nts the Berry-Sethi construction, while the second one implements the 
dual of the Berry-Sethi constrlKtiol) (see Chapter 6). 

Implementation: The implementation is via a local PosnPosnRel (the Follow relation) 
and a local PosnSet (thc Las! relation), The first abstract-state is constructed from 
an RE (from which it obtains the PosnPosnRel and the PosnSel) , The remaining 
ones are constructed using a private constructor. 

Performance: As with the item based abstract-states (rmplementation class 10.14, for 
example), these classes sulkr a penalty for keeping a local copy of the PosnPosnRel, 
Thi~ can be alleviated by use-counting PosnPosnR~I. 

implementation class 10.17 (ASDPosnsMYG, ASDPomsASrJ) 

File: asdpmyg, asdpasu 

Description: The~e two abstract-states are deterministic versions of the abstract-stat!' 
classes described in Implementation class W.lfS. The first implements the McNaughton
Yarnada·Glushkov constructioIl, while the second one implements the Aho-Sethi
Ullman construction (sec Chapter 6). 

Implementation: The implementation parallels that given ill Implementation class 10.16. 

Performance: These classes have the same performance problems M ASEFPosnsBS and 
ASEFPosTlsBSdual. 

Implementation class 10.18 (ASDDeriva!ive) 

File: asdderiv 

Description: This deterrninisti~ abstract-state elMS is used to represent a derivative (reg
ular expression in 'Similarity normal form') in Brzozowski's construction. Most of the 
member functions (required of the ASD.,. interface) are derivative operations on the 
regular expression representation. 
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Implementation: This class contains a local copy ()f ~ht regular ('Xpl"('ssi<)JI that it. 1"(').1-

resen!.s. The aLstIad-"t.ate member functions ~rE' pass-t.hrough 1.0 I he (i<>Iivatiwo 
m('mhN fllnd.ions of cla.~s RE. 

Performance: The copying :ind cOlllparison operations on [(·gular '.')(I)/"'·'.~l,m, .. all fl<' 
partknlmly slow. The perfonnallc€ of thi.~ c]","$ (onlo Iw signiflcant.lv ilrlP1'Owd by 
lI~e-(onnt.ing Hi!. 

o 

10.5.5 Summary of concrete automata classes 

Th(' following table pr~scn!.s "summary of the vatious ~on(l"('t(' !mtomata ("I:l.",,'" H.nO 11"'ir 
template arguments (if any): 

r··CTa:s3 DescTiplio;i-----~: :~. J 
FACanomcal C~anonical automaton 

.... ''' •... -

-PAFA - Automaton template, with t-t.t'an6i1.ion~ 
Single tomplat.e."~rgument r€quired: 

Abstracl siates 
-

A8!tcms It.el~_ set:> (c:inonical) 
FARFA f:-jTU allt.om:itull 
f<tlHf<'FA Aui:()~;:;·atoll template, without. ,,-t.m[;·~ii:ioIl." 

.~.i.ngl" t.emplat.e argumellt. I"equir~d: 
Abstract state", 

... -----

A8EFltem .• It.ems bets (IlO f\lt.(~r) 

A8EFPo.m.~BS Berry-Sethi 
A8EFPo.msBSdual dual of Berryo::~~ 

f!'IfJ5F'A~·-~·· 
Dctcrmini~t.k /l;utomaton template 
Sb'gll:' t:~lllR~~t;" argument Iequired: 

Abs/mel s/.a/.I.,,' 
_ ... 

A8Dlknls Items bel" (no [iltn) 
ASDItuflsDeRemer Items ~et.s (DeRemer [ 

ASlJJterns Walson Item~ sds (W filteI) 
ASDPo.m8MYG McNanp;ht.ono YalIl:ida-
ASDPo.m.sASU Aho-Set.hi-Ullma.n 

A8DDeriv<ltive Brzozuwski 
~'~.'-----

10.6 Foundation classes 

A numbllr of the foundation classes prcs(~nted in ChapkI 9 ,\Bd lw('d ill tll(" SPARE Parts 
have been reused in FIRE Lite. They arc: Stllte, Stnul/, A·/""ray, Sri, ~llld Stcrld'" In 
addition t.o t.he corresponding headers, FIRE Lit~ also lIlak% LtSI:' of l1('ad"fs corn-miac . hpp 
and com-opt. hpp for v:iriO\lo misc~llall€OUS o()darations and dcfinit.ion~. 
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In t.his section, we consider the additional foundation Gl"",~e~ tb"t h"ve been defined 
for \l~e in FIRE Lite. We begin with character ranges (and sets of them) which are used 
as atomic regular expressions. We then contin\le wit.h bit vectors (bit strings) and sets of 
integers, followed by transition relations and other relations. 

10.6.1 Character ranges 

Instead of restricting atomic regular expression and transition labels (in finite automata) 
to single characters, we permit the usc of a range of characters (ass\lming some ordering 
on the characters, Sllch "'" the ASCII ordering). Such a range of characters is denoted by 
it upper and lower (inclusive) bounds, represented by a GharRange. Sets of such character 
ranges can be combined in a Set<CharRange>, or in CRSel in which the CharRanges may 
be split so that. t.hey are disjoint. 

Implementation class 10.19 (CharRange) 

File: ~ha:rrang 

Description: This class is used to represent a range of chl).rl).cters (\lnder the cha1'a.ctcJ: 
ordering of the execution platform - usually ASCII). A Char-Range can be con
structed by specifying the lower and upper (inclusive) bO\lnds, or a single character. 
Member functions include one (taking a character) which determines if the character 
falls within the range_ An ordering is also defined On the Charli.anges. 

Implementation: The lower and upper bounds l).re simply stored privately. The ordering 
memb~r function implements the lexicographic order on pairs of characters. 

Performance: This class is \lsed so heavily that all of the (small) member functions must 
be inline. 

Implementation class 10.20 (GRSet) 

File: creet 

o 

Descriptio!): CharRanges can be combined into a CRSet. As the CharRanges are added, 
they may be split so that none of them in a CRSet overlap. (Splitting, instead of 
joining, is \lsed since CRSefB are used to implement deterministic finite automata.) 
A CRSet is useful for constructing deterministic finite autom"ta. Two CRSefB can 
be combined into one. There are member functiOnS to iterate over the set. 

IInplementation: The class is implemented via an A rray< Char-Range>. The member 
functions to add new ch",racteJ: ranges ensures that the elements of the array do not 
overlap. 

Performance: All of the member functions are small enough to be inline-

o 
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10.6.2 States, positions, nodes, and maps 

Tho: ddinition ()f Statf i~ \)()rrowed from t.he SPARE Parts. Th~ ('(»))('('pt" ()f it('me alld 
l)()~it.i()J1S (in a regular expression) are defined ill a ~illlilar w,cy- !ddij.ioll,IIlV, [Ilal-'pilJ~' 
from a stat.(', a posit.ion, or a node to :;orne type T are defined. 

Implementation class 10.21 (Stat~Pool) 

File: st-pool 

Description: This class represents a set of 5tatc~ (starting at constant FfHSTS7A 1'8) 
whieh eftn be assigned one.by-olle for us€ in COllst.1'(lrtiIlg finit .. autOmal,,_ 

Implementation: An integ~r i~ stored to track the l<tst ~tftte ftllomkd. 

o 

Implellwlltatioll class 10.22 (Node, Po.m) 

File: node, posn 

Descript.ion: The n()d('~ ano the po~itions (those nodes I.hat. or<:- \n.bPl('o with Ii "ymb,)\) 
of t\w tree represent.ation of a regular expressiou arc dCllot.erl l\y a. Nod,' (rc~p<cr:j iw\y 
Pa.m)_ 

Implementation: For simplicity, node~ and position~ arc (')H-,()rl~O as integ,'r,; reprrscM.inr\ 

their pre.oroer traversal order. Their definition i~ vi~ typedefk 

Implementation class 10.23 (No(/.e/o, P().~nT()) 

File: nodeto, poento 

Description: The~e two d!i.S8eS operate in a manner ~imilar t.o Stalr:To (~IT Jr11pletnpnta 
tion class 9.37). They are template classes that implement mapH (rolli JlI}(k, (re,p"c
t.ively positions) to ()bjeet~ of the argurue!lt class- The memher da~ses ClllTcspond 
ronghly to t.hose in State To. 

Implementa.tion: A" with State To, classes Nodf.To and !-'o,ITlTu ar~ il11j>i"lW'Ilt.(·d ""illl!, 
Army. 

o 

implementation class 10.24 (StateAssoc) 

File: $1;-a$$o~ 
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Description: This template class takes a single template paramet.er - usually one of t.he 
abstract·state classes. The construct.or of Stat~A$$Oc ta.kes a. reference to a. St(LtePool. 
It associates States with objects of the template argument class by assigning a new 
State to each new object that is looked up. Due t.o possible a.mbig\lity, it is not 
possible to use State as the templa.te argument. 

Implementation: The implementation is thro\lgh an A r",y, whi,h is linearly searched 
during lookups. Any other (perhaps more efficient) implementa.tion would ha.ve t.o 
make some assumptions on the templat.e argl.lment.. 

o 

10.6.3 Bit vectors and sets 

In this section, we describe bit vectors and integer sets for the basis for storing sets of 
States. 

lmplementation class lO"25 (BitVec) 

File: bi"tvec 

Description: Clll<'~ Bit Vee implements strings of bits. Typical operations, such as bitwise 
and, or, exclusive or, complement, and shift are provided. Additional member func
tions are provided to dctcrmine if a particular bit is set, and to set a particular bit. 
The bina.ry operators require that the two Bit Yea; be of the same width (in number 
of bits). This dll<'~ can be replaced by the bit vector class in the draft of the C++ 
standard. 

Implementation: The class is implemented as Array< unsigned int >. Taken end·to· 
l)ud, the~e integers form the bit vector. Most of the member functions operate at 
the array level. Special member functions are provided to index a particular bit, 
according to its position in the array of integers and its shift distance from the right. 

Performance: A low level class like thi8 should be implemented in assembly language for 
best performance. The bit index calculation member functions are heavily used and 
must be inline. The Cl.lrrent performance is almost optimal for portable C++. 

Implementation class 10.26 (IntSet) 

File: intset 

o 

Description; Class IntSet implements set of unsigned integers. Typical set operations 
are $\lpported. This class performs more efficiently than would Set< unsigned int 
>. There is a restriction: the largest integer that can be stored ITlust be set by the 
client (it wlll not automatically grow as with template class Set). 
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Implementation; The class is implemented through Bl,t, Vee. M()~j. of I.lw lllf'IHhn f'II1('

tioll~ ar€ simple pass-~hroughs to Bit Vee lll"mb~rR 

Performance: M031 of I,he member functions ar(' simple nnci should Iw illliIll'<.t 

[I 

lrnplerrlentation class 10.27 (SlateSet, NodeSet, PosnSl't) 

File: statesat, node set, posnset 

Description: These three clas~es support ~ets of Stal,,", Nod('~, ilnc! PIJM1.~ (rl's])('('tiVl'lv J, 
'they are used in the construction of automata and in tlw processing of strillg~, M()~t 

of the typical sct operations. sll(:h as ullioll, iIlter~ectioll, dilfer€tlc.;, inl'll1bC'rship, and 
cardinality, are sUjlp()rt~d. 

Implementation: Since State, Node, aIld Posrl are all typ~<"I"rd ~s int.. tlws!' s"t.~ !tH' 

all typedef'd as intSet, 

o 

Implementation class 10.28 (IleulSr!I) 

File: itemset 

Description: Sets ()f it('ms (dott.('d regular expressions) are rer,>resentnd by 1I,~mHI,t. T)l('J"(' 
arc two types of items: thosc that are a dot hefme a Ilode ill I,h(: !'e~l[lal ~xpr"ssi()1l 

tree, alld thoge that are a dot aILer a node. The II~l'<I.I S('t ()p('ratioll~ are avaihlbk 
This dass is more efficient. than llsing template c\as~ Sd. 

hnplement<>.tioll; Th~ dot~ before ~,nd the d(lt.< after are stored a, two 'sew"',,!.':: N()dlc8d~. 
The ~ct opcrat,ions ilre simple pils~-thronghs to the lIllderlyilll'. J'/o(/cS',·j ln~mb"r'. 

Performance: The member fllndions are simple enough 10 be inlhwd. 

o 

10.6.4 Transitions 

Individual t.ransitions and s~ts of transitions are implemented a.~ individu~1 classps for \ls" 
in traMition r('latlom of nnitc al.lt.(lm~.t.a. 

Implement<>.tion class 10.29 (7rand'air) 

Fil",: tr-pair 

D<!$cription: A 'J1ran .• Pai,' reprosents a transition; a dBstination State awl ~ ChfLri?nn.gre 
lahel. The mcmbN functions consist only of aec€Ss I1wmbers. 
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Implementation: The class is little more than a struct with access member functions. 

Performance, All of the member functions mlI~t be inline. 

Implementation class 10.30 (Trans) 

File: trans 

o 

Description: A TrMM implements a set of transitions. Over and above the usual set 
operat.ions, it includes members to compute the image (a StateSet) of the Trans under 
a character. The class is used to implement nondeterministic transition relations. 

Implementation: The implementation is through a Army< TransPair>. Additionally, 
an integer is used to store the width of th~ StateS<:-t retlImed by the irn<l.ge {lInGtion. 

o 

lmplementation dass 10.31 (DTran.!) 

File: dtra.ns 

Description: DTran6 represents a deterministic ~et of tr<l.usitions. As with Trans, it 
includes a number of set operations. A member function computes the image (a 
State) of the DTrans under a character; if there is no applicable transition, the image 
is coustant INVALJDSTATE. The class is used to implement deterministic transition 
relation~. 

Implementatjon: The implementation uses a Array< TransPair>. The member func
tions u~cd to construct the set of transition functions as~\lme th<l.t the caller (the 
code adding the transitions) will ensure that the set remains deterministic. 

o 

10.6.5 Relations 

Relations are used to implement, <-transitions and labeled transitions. The different types 
of relations are used for different types of automata, depending upon the type of states 
used in the automata. 

Implementation class 10.32 (IntlntRe0 

File: in-inrel 

Description: A binary relation on integers is implemented using a 1nUntRei. The image 
(or the reflexive and transitiv", dOS\lr",) of au integer or <l.uIntSet can be computed (M 
an IntSet). Pairs of integers C<l.n be <>dded or removed from the relation. Additionally. 
t.he crOS.5 product of two IntSets can be added to the relation. 
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Implementation: Tlw impkmc1)tatioll u~c~ an Army< Int8et> , Most "j' dH' llH'Illlwf 

fun(tlon~ ~imply m"k~ lIS~ of the underlying Armv OJ' IntSf.t nWl'klhel' fUll('tillIlH. 

Performance: The n·flexive alld t.ransit.ive dosU!P lIlernbpr fUll('(.iOll ('<llIld h{- imp]c'
ment.ed 1Il000e efficient.ly, 

[1 

Implementation class 10.33 (SI(!I~Stat~Rel, NodeNudeRd, P".mPn.mRd) 

File: fn-s-cre:l, no-norel, po-porel 

Description: The four classe~ represeut binary relatious ou St{ll(;~, Nor/,,,, and I'o.ms 
(respectively). See IntIntRel for an explanat.ion of the lIl<OllllOer fU[l('l.jOll~ ,w~.ibhle. 

TheRe dll$~"~ arc u~e<'t <'tiredly in the f'lnitc a,ut.(Jmata impl,~m('ntat.iolls, 

Implementation: 'f1w dasHes are typedefs of IntlntRel. 

[] 

Implementa.tion class 10_34 (Jtem/t~rnR.d) 

File; i t-i trel 

Description: Item.ltrmRd~ af" binary l'el<ltio))s on itoms (d(Jtted regular ,'xl-'rebsioIJS). 
A~ with In.tIn.tRd, the u~ual r~b.tjon m"mh~r functions are irnplement('d Addil-'I()""] 
member fU!l(:tions allow new pairs to be added to the relatioIl, 

Implementation: Siner t,he ltemSets are already split. into the before ;,nd idler the nodi' 
components, we store the Itemltem-Rel as four NodeNodf:ReL" repreocntiug I.h~ follow
ing pl'Lir t.yp~s: 

• 8ef(J!~-n()dc's ;,nd h~fQrc-norle~ 

• Bdorc-llodcs and <lft€r-llOd€s 

• After-nodes mId before-nodes 

• Aft<?r-nodes and aHa-nodes 

The mcmb('}' fund,jons make lise of thr (,hrer Sllh-ohj('cts. 

Performance: Th" pcrforman(~ depends entirely upon that of No(I/:Noddfd. 

II 

Implementation class 10.35 (Ttan8RcO 

File: transrel 
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Description: Class TransRel implements a nondeterministic labeled transition relation, 
Th" class is used to impienlellt the (non-c) traIlsitions in finite automata, Member 
functions are available to compute the image of a StateSet and a d!aracter and to 
add transition triples (source State, label, destination State) to the relation. 

Implementation: The c1~$ l)Ses a StateTo< lhlns>- Most of the memb'lr ft.mctions are 
pass-throughs to the Tran$ members_ 

Implementation dass 10.36 (DTransRe0 
File: dtransre 

o 

Description: Cl~s D7hmsRei is a deterministic labeled transition relation, The class 
is used as the ttansition relation in determinist,\c :!illite automata- Thoo member 
functions correspond to those in Tran$Rel. 

Implementation: The class uses a StateTo<DJlran8>. The member functions are pass
throughs to the DTrons member fUnctions. 

o 

10.7 Experiences and conclusions 

A large number of people (worldwide) have made use of the FIRE Engine, and a number of 
people have started using FIRE Lite As i:\ result, a great deal of experience and feedback 
has been gained with the use of the finite automata toolkits, Some of these are listed here. 

• The FIRE Engine alld FIRE Ute toolkits weI'e both created before the SPARE Part,_ 
Without experience writing dass libraries, it was difficult to devise a general purpose 
toolkit without having a good idea of what potentia,l uSerS wOl)ld u~e the toolkit fOL 
FIRE Lite has evolved to a form which now resembles the SPARE Parts (for example, 
the use of call-back funetion~). 

• The FIRE Engine interface proved to be general enOl)gh to find use in the following 
areas: compiler construction, hardware modeling, and computat.ional biology_ The 
addit.ional flexibility intI'oduced with the FIRE Lite (the call-back interface and multi
threading) promises to make FIRE Lite even morc widely applicable. 

• Thanks to the documelltation and structure of the FIRE Engine and FIRE Lite, they 
have both been useful study materials for students of introductory al)tomata course$_ 

• The SPARE P~rt, was developed some two years after the taxonomy in Chapter 4 
had been completed. By contrast, FIRE Lite was eonstructed eoncurrently with the 
taxonomy presented in Chapter 6. As a result, the design phase was cOllsiderably 
more difficult (t.han for the SPARE Parts) without a solid and complete foundation 
of abstract ai)l;orithms. 
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• After maitHaitliui!, ami modifyiug several upgrades of t,h(, FIRE Engine, FIRE Lite is 
likely to be c()ll~id!lI"ably ea.~ier to m:;.intain a.nd \)lJhallCt', 

10.8 Obtaining and compiling FI RE Lite 

FIRE Lite is ~,vJj]ah](' fm "tl()nym011~ ft,p froll) ftp lIil'L tue .nl in rlin·ctory 

Ipub/techreports/pi/watson.phd/firelite/ 

Th" to(llldt (and any rdated documentation) is combined illto " tal:' Ii]". A lllmtiHlr of 
different Yersiolls of thi~ fil" >ire stored each h>ivillg beell C0lupt'e~s('d \~itlt fl. rlitkr('n\ 
corupresoioIl utility. 

FIRE Lite was primaxily developed unrler WATCOM C++32 Verbiou 9.:;1, (ill MS-Dos. 
The toolkit wa.s a.l.~o ~lIc.u~~~f\llly ~ompikrl with BORLAND C++ Ver"ion" 3.1 ami ,1.0 llU<l",' 
MICROSOFT WINDOWS :3. c. A numb~l' of peopk hav" ~\l<::(,,"hllly port.pd t he FIRE E~g;~e 
t.0 UNIX platforms "nd there is every reason to believe that FIRE Lite will abo be ea.~y to 
port to any platform wi t,h a goou C++ cOIllPiler. 

A~ with the SPARE Parts, a version of FIRE Lite will remain fredy available (thollgh 1 
retain thE' (opyrigh~ Oll Illy code). COIMiuutioIl8 to FIRE Lite are WdCOHH' 



Chapter 11 

DFA minimization algorithms in FIRE Lite 

In this chapter, we descrIbe the implemont"tion of the DFA minimization algorithms in 
the finite automata toolkit known as FIRE Lite. 

11.1 Introduction 

Th~ FIRE Lite finite automata toolkit contains a number of implementations of DFA min
imization algorithms "5 memb~r functions of the C++ class FADFA. 

Other toolkits that are available are ",\so des~ribed (and compared to FIRE Lite) in 
Chapter 10. Only the Grail toolkit supports C++ cbss librarie~ of finite automata b) the 
~arne way ~ FIRE Lite. While Grail supports", nl)mb<;r of things that FIRE Lite does not 
(,ueli as string eleIlleIlts that are not characters, but more complex structures), it docs !lot 
have a selection of minimization algorithms as extensive as those in FIRE Lite. 

Providing clients of FIRE Lit" with a nnmber of different minimization algorithms h~ 
proven to be useful. As we shall sec in Ch",pter 15, each of the algorithms hM a different 
p~rforlY)."nc~ profik (wh~n gr"'ph"d against statistics on the DFAs to be minimized). As 
a l'"slllt., th~ dwice of which algorithm to use will depend upon the dient's particular 
application area. 

To a large ext,cnt, t.he~c implementations are inherited from the previo\l~ Eindhoven 
finite "'lltomata toolkit. known as the FIRE Engine. FIRE Lite was described in detail in 
Ch",ptcr 10. 

This chapter is structured as follow~: 

• Se.-:tion 11.2 provides a description of each of the algorithm~ 

• Section ll.3 describes the found"t.ion classes that ale used by the minimization al
gorithlns. 

• Section 11.4 presents the conclusions of this chapter. 

Since th~ mh:rimi7,,,tion member functions ale part of the definition of class FADFA (and 
therefore the member functions arc bundled with the toolkit), no ~"parate information is 
provided on obtaining and compiling the minimization algorithms. 
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11.2 The algorithms 

As in tile taxonomy prr·sr·ntNI in Chlipter 7, we illlpkm.-,nt two ilasic Iyp'", ,,[ ,dh<>l'irhIlL': 
nrz()zow~ki'o minimization algorithm and the minimiztlLiOn algmithms has",1 1l1"'1l ,'oll,

putinl'; lin equivalcncl' I'Ch1.tion on states. In the next two sections, tlw~(' 1\\0 IYill" l)f 

tlkorith1ll8 ,uc prc~cn1.('rl, 

11.2.1 Brzozowski's algorithm 

Brl\o~owskj's algorithm involw'K two applications of a funetio[l which 1,'wIS,',; til(' UFA 
and mah'~ it uN€rministk (.,incl' the reversal of a DFA is not n('('e~Karily '1<-t1'l'1l<inisti('), 
TpmplaLp das" FADFA has" mrmh,'r function to reverse the antomitlon ami I'Cl'i'Ol'lll tli,' 
~uhset constructiun. Thi.~ lJl('mbcr {und.lon is then uSeu in fll'7.o7.(}wski\ 1[1luilrlizHtioH 
algorithm. 

User function 1 L 1 (void F'ADPA::T'~v~r~e) 

File: fa-dfa 

Description: Thi~ member fUHc~ioll is used to r~Vtlr~e a ueterrnillistic fini1" :eU L()ln~1.0n, 
It r('v('rRI'R ;,11 of th .. tran~itioIl5 of the automaton and makes The >lui.()lrlat.UIl d~'l.el'

miniRtic:, It has no retuIIl valuB, 

Implementation: Member fUllction rctlcrse \lse~ t.h,· dM.erministic a,b~tl'act ,Ca1,e lll('cli

anism to l'CV(,YS(, th(' ~.Ilt(}mat()n, It uses class ;18{)Re1J"r8~, whidl iN loc;"i to da"" 
FADFA, The local d,,~s ilssists in con~tructillg tit" r('v('r~(' of tIlt' trall"jti(}l\ I'(~latl()ll, 

User function 11.2 (void FADFA::mmB7PJ;;Ow,ll;i) 

File: fa-dfa 

Col 

Description: 'fhi~ member function implements Brzuzowski's minimizittioll algorithm. It 
minimizes th" PALW4 OIl which i~ is called (Lnd it ha~ IlO return vallI(', 

Implementation: Thi~ j'uIlctiull lllakes two calls to member functioll FAl)!"A '.T("(}('1"~, 

I-I 

11.2.2 Equivalence relation algorithms 

As described in Chaptm 7, a !lumber of the minimi7.atioIl algol'lthms ;11'1' bilo,'d I!)ion th(' 
cUIllpuLaLion of an ('qlliv;,jl'nc(' relation UIl states (of th~ DFA). III Lhl~ ~('cti(JII, WI! u.,scrih(~ 

tht! implementatioll of a number of the~e algorithms, Some opeelal lllcmh,'r rUllcl iOlh ~rr 
provided to as~ist in the actual comprc~~i(}n of the FADFIt (}nre the ef.juiVi.I!cIl':,' I'datiull has 
been (OrnplltNl. In SectioIl 11.3, we will r.on,ider ,Ome fonnd;ctiorl daHSt)8 which implelll~nt 

equiv,lkncc rcl<l.tiol1N, 
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Implementation function 11.3 (void FADFA::compress) 

File: fa-dfa 
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Description: Given some equivalence relation on States, this member function compresses 
the FADFA. For each equivalence class of the relation, it constructs a State in the new 
automaton. Since some of the minimization member functions construct a StateEqRel 
and some others construct a Stat~SlateSymRel. this member function is ovel'loadpd 
to deal with both. 

Implementation: This member traverses the set of equivalence classes of its argument, 
constructing a new State for each of them. It also constructs a DTraYl$Rel, represent. 
ing the transition relation, and a new set of final States. 

o 

Implementation function 11.4 (State FADFA;.'spiit) 

File: h,-dfa 

Description: This member function is used by some of the minimization algorithms to 
split equivalence classes of the equivalence relation. It takes a pair of Statef3 p and 
q. a Char-Range a, and a reference t.o a StateEqReL It assume~ that the p and q are 
repre~eIltatives of their particular equivalence classes. It ~plits the equivalence class 
of p into the set of States that have a transition to the equivalence class of q on a, aud 
those that do not. If there was a successful split, p will be a representative of one of 
the new equivalence classes (resulting from the split) and the unique representative 
of the other new equivalence elMS is returned. The special Stale INVALIDSTATE is 
returned if the split was not successful. 

Implementation: The implementation is a trivial one. It makes uSe of the SlateEqReI 
received as argument, and the DTrrlT!.sRel of the automaton. 

o 

Given ~hese basic helper member functions, we are now in a position to describe the 
minimIzation algorithms themselves. 

User function 11.5 (void FADFA:.-minDmgon) 

File: fa.-dfa. 

Description: This member function is an implementation of [ASU86, Algorithm 3.(i, 

p. 141], presented a.s Algorithm 7.21 in this dissertation. It is named the 'Dragon' 
minimization algorithm after Aho, Sethi, and Ullman's 'Dragon book'. 

Implementation: The algorithm is a straightforward IInplementation of Algorithm 7.21. 
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[ [ 

Ug..,r fl.\(\ct.io(l }l.G (void PADFA"m.inHopcroftUliman) 

File: fa-dfa 

Description: This m~mhcr f\ln~t.ion is an implementation of Hopcroft alld lfllma.n'~ min· 
imization algorithm [HU79], appearing as Algorithm 7.24 ill thi~ diss<'rt.'It.i()lI. 

Implementation: Thi, algorithm compute" the di"tinguishability rcbt.iOlI n. lnitiillly, 
pairs of States that arc disting\lisha.blc are those pairs where Oll~ lS final a",1 the othllI 
is lIoll-final. The transition relation is followed in r"vers~, IIlMking dis! in"ui~hahk 
pairs. The iteriltion terminates when all distingui~hahlc Stata haVl~ b~j'[l C()Ii~ir1"I·('d. 

Performance: The algorithm can be expected to r\ln <luik slowly sinc:,' tb,." impkm(,llt;l
(.ion of the transit.ion relation DTrunsRd is optimi7.Nl fC>r forward trall.,it iUII'" 

o 

User function 11.7 (void FADFA.;millHopcrojt) 

File: fa-dfa 

Description: This funetion implements Hopcroft's minlml7,at.ion algorithm [Hopc71]. TlH' 
algorithm is presented as Algorithm 7.26 in this di~sertfttion. 

hl:lplementation: The member furlctioll uses some ~t)coding trkkR to eifici('ntly illl pk
ment the ab~tract algorithm. The combination of th~ ollt-tran~ition~ (If all o[ (.],(: 
St(!I~~ i~ stored in a CRSet naJ!led C. SeL L from the ab~tr(l.('t algorit lim i, illlplr
IIwnted as a S'tatel'o< int >, L iH interpreted as follows: if Statr. q i~ a ]'('pre~mltative, 
then the following pair5 ~till require proce8sing (they would be in S('t J~ III t hI' ah5tract 
algorithm) 

The rmnaining pair~ do nnt r8<luirf' processing: 

This implementation facilitates quick scanning of L for the next valid Si (I t, -(!hM R,11/,g~ 

pair to be consldel'(>d. 

Implementation function 11.8 (int FADPA;;uteEq) 

File: fa-dfa 

o 
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Description: This member fUllction is a helper to FADFA.':min Watson- It implements 
Algorithm 7.27 described in Section 7.4_6_ 

Implementation: This member function takes two more paramet.ers than the <Lbst.r'ICt 
algorithm: a Stat~EqRd and a StateStateSymRel. 'These parameters are used to dis
cover equiv<Llence (or distinguishability) of States earlier than the <;I!)str<LCt. algorithm 
would. 

Performance: '{'his member function should use memoization_ 

User function 11.9 (void FADFA::minWatson) 

File: fa-dfa 

o 

Descr\pUon: This rnember function implements the new minimization algorithm appear· 
ing in SecLion 7.4.7, 'rhis algorithm is particulady interesting since it computes the 
equivalence relation from t.he safe side, If follows that this algorithm is usable in real
time applications, where some minimization is desired on~e <;I d~adliue ha.s expiroo 
(see Section 7.4.7), The present implementation does not support interruptions in 
the computation of the equivalence relation. 

rmplementation~ Helper member function FADFA::areEq is used, 

o 

11.3 Foundation classes 

Some simple foundation classes ~re ueed",d only by the minimization member functions of 
FIRE Lite. 

Implementation class 11,10 (StateStateSymRet) 

File: sssymrel 

Description: This cla.s~ is used to implement symmetriG<;I1 relations on States, In some 
of the minimizatiou algorithms, a symmetrical relation is used to keep track of the 
Siaies which have been compared to one "nother for equivalence. 

Implementation: The implementatIon closely parallels that of ela.ss StateSt(L/eRd (see 
Implementation cla.ss 10,33), The member functions are modi6ed to accomodate the 
symmetry requirement, 

o 

Implementation class 11.11 (StateEqRe0 
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File: st-eqrel 

Description: Cla~s S'tc!ieEqRd implemcnts an equivalenc~e relatioll OIl St"'!.fh. It is Uo()t1 

to accumulate the appr'oximations of relation E for minimiziug an Fil J)FA. Then· ,tn' 
member fuuctions for accessing a unique 8et of equiva.lenc(~ clas~ r('pr(·~(,llt;,,\.ivt'S and 
for it~r~.ting over the equivalellce clas&es of the" r~lation. Other llItmbe,·, 11.1'1' provid()d 
t.o .~plit ('qlliv~l('nc(' eLl,sses and to merge equivalenc(' dasses, 

Implementation: Th(' impkmentation is via a StuitTo<StM<,Sft*>. Two Sl(l.h:~ t.lMt.lw-
10llg to ~he same cquiva!cw;c class point. t.o the same StolcSct. This ;"llul'l s <:xtrem.'ly 
faBt tests for equivaleuce. The other member functiollo m'e Ijimpll' mimipuiatiollo 1.11' 

these st met ureo. 

o 

Implementation dass 1l.:J.2 (ASDR~1!erse) 

File: "-Edrever 

Description: This abstract deterministic state (see Section 10.1).4 for more on ab~tract 
~tate~) io u8ed to compute the traU8itjon r~lation and new srI. of final ,~tate~ whil(
reversing an FADFA. 

implementation: The implementation m"inta.ins ;" StutdeL (repreR~nting th~ curr('nt 
Kt<ltes) and pointer!; co the componentR of the FA DFA , 

o 

11.4 Conclusions 

A number of til~ lIIilliIlli",a~ion algorithms <I~rive<l in Ch<lpt~r 7 hav(' h""Il implemenV,r] 
in FIRE Lite, Although the <ligori\llln.s have b()~n quite eaey to plcscnt in a.n ClbHtrac\. 
manner in Chapter 7, the work required to implement th~m w~ anything 1)111. (''''y. The 
C-t-+ impl~mcntati(JnK are uKuaUy ~everal times mor€ vNhoK" than til" <ll."LJ ,In ;\lgorithIlls, 
The algorithms with the best running time analysis (SUCh as Hop('wft\) BIRO havl' tb,· 
most Intricate data structures - and therefore, require ttl' most a.tt.ent iOll in a c:++ 
implementation, Conversely, a mjl)imi7.a.t.ion algorithm such a.~ Br7.()7.()wski'H imo no c1,da 
structures and is particularly simple to implcm~nt in FIRE Lite, In Ch~pt('r l;J, wO will ~"(' 

how this differenc~~ in difficulty of implementation can affed the IUllning tim(' in pra("~it:(·. 
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The performance of the algorithms 
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Measuring the performance of algorithms 

We cOl):>ider br:i<!fiy :>ome of the i:>:>u0:> involved in collecting 1!lgorithm perfonrlance data. 
Little is known about the real-life performance of the algorithms derived al)d implemented 
111 thE' preceding ~wo parts of this dissertation. Such information i~ crudal to choosing an 
appropriate algorithm for a given application. In this part, we present perf{)rmance data 
for a number of the most important algorithms. 

The commerci"l ~\1c,e",S of :>oftwaT", <>nd hardw<>re products is frequently dictated by 
the product's perform<>l)ce in pr<>etice. As <> result, a gr",<>t deal is known about methods 
for (Ollectiug performance' data. Unfortunately, most of what is lmown relates to conect
ing henchmMking data for marketing purposes. Collecting <>nd presenting benchmarking 
(performanc-e) data hI a fair way is partkularly difficult. The guiding principles used in 
collecting <>nd <>nalyzing the data given in this part are as follows: 

• The performance data should be normalized since we are primarily intereRted in 
relative performances of the algorithms, 

• To present performance data. that is independent of the particular machiIle used, we 
execute the benchmarks on a variety of hardware. The relative performance of the 
algorit.hms can then be compared ¥ross hardware phtforms. 

• Execute the benchmarks on a single-user machine with little or no operating system 
overhead. 

• Sillce the benchmarking code should be compiled with compiler optimi~ations en
abled, the assembly language output from the compiler should be inspected to en
sure that the compiler does not eliminat.e sign incant amounts of code, (This actually 
occurred during the collect.ion of t.he henchmarking data presented in Chapter 13. A 
great deal of work was required to prevent the optimizing compiler from 'optimizing 
away' the beuchmarking code.) 

• If a multiple-user operating system is used (such M UNIX), ensure that the bench
marker is the only person logged-in, and that no non-standard background tasks are 
executed. 
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• Us,~ a machine with ~uffi~ient physical melllory so that d~m~.nd-paging dfect:, !irl' 
negligible, We ignore the dIed" of caching, "inCl' they Me \I~lla.liy iniwreut in (,]ll' 

hardware, and are affected minimally by the op€ratin,g sy~(,cm. 

• Make u~c of vast amollnts of input data fur the all/;(ni(,bm,. Th,' (li~trii)l!ti()n of tlll! 
input data is ehoMll to represent a typical use of the all',ol'itilm in pmd.ic(c. e,g, till' 
pattern matching algorithms were tested usi!l!! Engli8h l,\llguagi' inpu1 data (awl 
th(' r('sulting English distribution of words, wonl length!;, and ktU'1 fl(,<!U('Il(:ie,,), 
Since this is only rcprc~entativ(, of English text searches, we al50 mak(' liS" of g('Iletic 
sequence data as input; the lI:~nrt.k scqucllce~ typically ('Ollsist of 10lll,<:(' patt<'rns 
than tllOse in English, alld have a foul' l€Her aJpktlwl. 

• CoHeet a number of 81;atisti(:s On the illput data and the p,ogr"m I)('rfom,allC(', Lal.er, 
~tat.i.~tiral an"ly~is ran he lIsed to determine the relevant parameter". which call t,heLJ 
h~ selecteel for pr~~~nta.tion. 

• Ustug the prcs<:ntcc\ performance data" makl' clear reWlIlIllendatioll' ililOut which 
aljl;orithm to l,se ill a p;ivcn situation. 

• The perforlllauce data should be compar~d ag"illst the theoretical ']I""" and t.inw 
prcoldions and against ()th~r henrhma.rking rl'~ults. 

This part is struclurd as follows, 

• Chapter 13 pr€,€llt& perfoJ'rnance data for somc of th~ pattern matching al"orithms 
implemented ill the SPARE Parts, The algorithm~ ~deded w,~re tho,'~' "xpectcd to 
have the best tradeoff of precomputation time versus pa,t/nn rnatchiIl~ pprformancc. 

• In Cha\>ter 14, we wll~ider the performance of a 11lll)1her of th(' fA con~tnl(tt()n 
fLlgorithms implemented in FIRE Lite. We cOIIJpa!'e the performance of most of th .. 
wdl-known algorithms. 

• The performance of the DPA minimization algorithms (impkll1~nt~d in FIRE Lite) io 
presented in Chapter 15, 



Chapter 13 

The performance of pattern matchers 

This chapter present$ performance data on some pattern matching algorithms, and recom
mendations for the selection of an algorithm (given a particular application). The pattern 
matching problem, and algorithms ~olving it., are considered in Chapter 4. 

The performance of all of the algorithms (running on a va.ricty of worbtation hard· 
war~) was measured on two types of input: English text a.nd genetic sequences. The input 
data, which is the same as that used in the benchmarks of Hume and Sunday [HS91], 
were chosen to be representative of two of the typical uses of pattenl nlll.tching algorithms. 
The differences between natural language text and genetiC sequences serve to highlight the 
str~Ilgtho and weaknesses of each of the algorithms. Until now, the performance of the 
multiple-keyword algorithm~ (Aho-Corasick and Coromentz-Walter) had not b~en exten
Sively measured. 

Th() Knuth-Morris-Pratt and Aho-Corasick algorithms performed linearly and con
sistently (Oll widely varying keyword sets), as their theoretical running time predicts. 
The Commentz-Walter algorithm (and its variant.s) displayed more interesting behaviour, 
greatly out-performing even the best Aha-Corasick variant on a large portion of the input 
data. The reCOITlmendations section of this ch~pt"r detl'Lil~ the conditions under which a 
pal't.ic\llal· algorithm should be chosen. 

An early version of this chapter appeared as [Wat94aj. 

13.1 Introduction and related work 

Each of the algorithms tested involves SaIne SOrt of precomputatioil all the set of keywords. 
Since the time involved in pattern matching \l~uany far outweigh~ the time involved in 
precomputation, the performance of the precomputation algorithms is not discussed in 
this dissertMion. 

Performance data for the following selection of algorithms ar!) pr~sented in this chapter: 

• Th .. Kn\lth-Morris-Pratt (KMP) algorithm - Algorithm 4.84, appearing on page 77 . 

• Two variants of (,he Aho-CorMick (AC) algorithm: the 'optimized' version (AC-OPT 
- Algorithm 4.53 appearing on page 64), and the failure function version (AC.FAIL 

287 
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J\lgorit.hm 4.72 a.ppea.ring on pag~ 73). 

• Two variants of t.he Commcnt.z-Walt.~r (eW) algOlithlll: lhe IlOt'lII"l COlllIlH'ntz
Walter algorithm (CW-NORM _ .... Algorit.hm 4.4.~, n.ppearing 'Jll pal'," '!iiI. and lite 
weak Boyer-Moore algorit.hm (CW-WI3M Algorithm 4.4.7, aJlP(~'HiIl)\ Ull pat;" gil· 

All of t.he algorit.hm" considered ill this chapter hav~ worst.-case ruIlIliIl~ time linral' in the 
length of the input ,trin)/;. ThQ running time of t.1", AC-OPT algorithlll i~ ind('p"ll(h'llt of 
t.1t" keyword Het, while t.hat. of the KMP, AC-FAIL, CW-NORM, and CW-WB~f alv,oril hl!" 
dep(~nds (line;~rly in t.h,\ case ofCW-W13M awl CW-NORM) up(ln t.he length uf ttl<' short.est. 
keyword in t.he keyword sct.. The KMP, AC-FAIL, CW-NORM, and C:W-WIHl1l1lgorllhm< 
can be expect.ed to depend slight.ly on the keyword .~et. si~(~. Unfortullat.dy, lit.tJ" iH blOwn 
abollt the reI<ltiw pHformallcc (ill pnv:tke) of t.he multiple-keyword H.1M"rill;Ills. Only til(' 
Aho-Corasick alf\orithm~ a.rc used ext.ensively. The Corn!IleIlt~-Walk\' ~.lgOl"it.hms are \1.';(,,[ 

rarely (if ever), due to the difficulty in c;orr(\ct.ly deriving th., precolllpllt.;tl iOll algorithHlo 
fOl' t.he CW algorit.hms. 

The performance of the ~ingJc-hyworc1 "Ig(lrit.hms in pU"'lic~ h<t~ bee). ,;t.lldi~:d: 

• Tn [Smlt.S2], Smit. mmp"res t.he t.heoretical rUlllIing \.im(' ilnd the practical runninp; 
t.im" of t.h~ Knut.h-Morri~"Pratt. algorithm, a rudimentary v~rsioll of til(' Boyer-Moo!'!' 
algorit.hm, Il-nd a hrnte-force algorithm. 

• In [HS91], HUllle and Sunday constructed a t.ll-xonomy and explOIf,d I.h~ 1)(~rf()l"rnallC(' 
of most existillg versiOllS of the single-keyword Boyer-MoOIe pattern "Iil.(.ddnr, Il-lgo 
rithIll. Their exten,ive te,ting sillgled out ~cveral part.icularly offici,,,,!. v","sions for 
118(' in practk<ll applkations. 

• In [Pirk92]' Pirklbauer compares seVE-ral versions of t.he Knut.h-Mor-d.,-Pnlt.t algo. 
rithm, several versiolls of the Bo.Y~r-Moo'" <tlgorit.hm, "nd " brute-fMI" ,)igor1t.hrn. 
Sin~e Pirklbau(>r did not construct a taxonomy of the algorit.hms, tIl<' itIJ!;Ol'it.hm~ an' 
~0n)~what. diff;'u!t. 1.0 com pitre t.o one another and the (estill"; of the· Boyer"Moort' 
variants is not quite it~ extensive itS the Hume and Sunday t,axonomy. 

We adopt t.h" appr()a~h (due t.o Hume and Sunday) of evaluat.ing t.il(: alp;lHil.hm'> ()lJ tw" 
t.ype~ of inpnt. dat.a: natural language input strings, and input. ~t.ring.~ en(,oding gelJ(:(.i<
(DNA) information. In order to compare our test results with t.ho~~ of Hurtle and Sunday, 
WIC llS~ a sllper~d of t.h(~ t.(:st data t.hey llsed ill [HS91j. 

This chapter is structured as follows: 

• Section l3.2 briefly outlines t.he algorithms t."sted. 

• Section 13.3 dcscrib~s t.he t.esting methodology, including t.h~ tnt. ellvironment., tc~t 
data (and related st.atistics), lind t.esting problems that were C)lconnt('f('d 

• Sectiol) l.3.4 pre~(;nt." the results of the testing. Most of the reHllll~ lile pn'~('nt."d in 
the form of performance graphs. 

• Section 13.5 gives the wnclusions and recommendation" of lilis chapwI 
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13.2 The algorithms 

To re-cap what is known from Chapt.er 4, the algorithms to be con~idered are: 

• The Knuth-Morris-Prat.t. algorithm (KMP), This algorithm combines the use of in
dexing into the input string (and the single-keyword pattern) with a precomputed 
'failure function' t.o simulate a finite automaton. The algorithm never backtracb in 
the input string, 

• The optimized Aho·Corasick algorithm (AC-OPT). This algorithm U5e5 a Moore 
n,achine t.o find matches, The Moore machine detects all matches ending at any 
given character of the input string. The ",lgorit.hm never brucktra.:ks in the input 
string 01. is ",n on-line algorithm) and examines each character of the input. string 
only once, 

• The hilure function Aho-Corasick algorithm (AC-FAIL). This algorithm is similar to 
the AC-OPT algorit.hm. The Moore machine used in AC·OPT i~ compressed into two 
data-struct.1J.rcs' a forward trie, and a failure function. The5e two data-strudures can 
be stored more space-officiently than the full Moore machine, with a penalty to the 
running time of the algorithm. The algorithm never backtracks in the input string, 
but it may examine a single character more than once before pl"oceeding; de~pite this, 
it is still linear in the length of the input ~tdng. 

• Tho: Comment.z-Walt.er algorithms (CW), In all versions of the CW algorithms, a com
mon program skeleton is llsed with different shift functions. The cw algorithms are 
similar to the BoyerwMoore algorithm. A match is attempted by scanning backwards 
through the input string. At the point of a mismatch, something is known about the 
input string (by the number of characters t.hat were matched before the mismatCh), 
This information is then used M an index into a precomputed table to determine 
a distance by which to shift before commencing the next match attempt. The two 
different shift functions compared in this chapter are: the multiple-keyword Boyer
Moore shift function (CW-WBM) and the Commentz-Walter normal shift fUllction 
(CW.NOBM). Recall (from our weakening steps in Section 4.4) that the CW-NORM 
shift function always yields a shift that is at le,,-,t as great as that yielded by th~ 
CW" WBM shift function. 

The precomputation required for eacb of these algorithms is described in [WZ921· 
We are interested in measuring the time required to find all matches in a large input 

string, In order to do this, we use an algorithm skelet.on which repeatedly advances to the 
next match, registering each one, To eliminate the overhead of function calls, and obtain 
the raw performance of each of the algorithms, we inline all of the member function calts by 
hand, For each of the algorithms to be te~ted, this yields a program which finds all matches 
in an input string. Interestingly, after inlining, these algorithms are in C [IS090, KR881, 
with all C++ features being eliminated during the inlining. The resulting C code is 
the sam~ M that given in the earlier version of this paper [Wat94a, Appendix A). The C 
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language wa~ \l~ed iII order to extract the mal(lrrJ\lm p"rforman('~ from th,' illJpi"[IJ('lItation, 
... on IIlO"t worbtatiolIs. the C compiler is tilc on" with the high,,·~t quality ()f Ol'timi7."t.joll. 
Having all function calls inlined m~ans that th" b~n('hmarking VeT"iOIl' of I h,' toolkit will 
have higher perfonnanC(, than the vcrsion fol' cli"nt llse. The data pr""mkd ill this chapt. .. r 
i" u~eflll for c()Iloidering the relative performance of the algorithmo. 

Effort~ wc:]'c: m"d" to impleIIIPnt the algorithms as efficiently as possitM, whil,~ prt!~~I'V
inA readability. For ,-,xn.mpl". in the algorithm" used ill (,he p"rformane" to'Hls, iml"xi,,!', 
(n.s Opp{)""d to point"rs) was used when acceSSing chal'iI.ctus of th,~ inpll(. e,lril,!;: 1l\,,~1 

QPt.imi~ing compil"rs Me able t(J 'p()interize' such illcliccs. (1'1", pat.t.PTll nlal,('hilll'. tuolkil 
pr~~81)(.(>d in [W"t.94~ .. Appendix Al contains pOiuter versions of t.lw n.lgoritiIlllo whidl «\ll 

be used with lloll-optimi~ing compilers.) 
The performance of the precomputat.ioll algodt.hm' wa, [Jot ext."llsi,<"i\ t))~aslIr(·d. 

Some simple measurements, however, indicate that, all of the algorithm;, ]'('quir<'" .,j",i
tar precoIllputation tilIl(!s (or a giveIl bN of keyword~. 

13_3 Testing methodology 

The performance of each of the pattei'll m,Ltching algorithIll, i, lin€aJ' iii (.h" ,i~,' of i.lw illput 
string. The p<?l'formanc~ of the AC vari<lents and the KMP atgoriLhm i~ la.l'g!'ly ind(~pelld('lll 
of Lh€ k€ywol'd set, whit.;, the CW algorithms running time depends on t,Il(' k!'yworr! ~et, 

The k,s(,ill(l, of these <ll(l,orlthms i~ ink\ld<:d to detmmine the relatiVE: p(:<'fmllln.n~c of th~' 
algorit.hm,~ 00 t.wo typi'S of tc,~t oat;" ("ach having different charact('riRtic,): 

• English text. was d\O~cn as the' first type of inpllt. data since it. is the most. COlIllll()U 

input to paHern matching programs such as fgr~p . 

• DNA sequeHces were chosen as the second type of input dlJ.~a ~iIl((, W'II(>IEl~ mapping 
PtOj~Ct8 make heavy us~ of pattE'\')) mat~hing alg()rithm~. alld I,IIn d'fll'arv'l'istic's oj 
the input data an~ unlike t.he natural language input data, 

The testing of the algorithms is a.l~o intended t() explore Uw dClwndenc~ of t.h'~ p(~IfonIlaJlCi' 
of the COIllmentz-Walter algorithms upon the keyword ~eto, 

13-3.1 Test environment 

The teB~S were performed on a DEC ALPHA workstation (running OSF/!) with a 100 Mh7. 
dode A smaller number of tests were al~o performed on a HP SNAhE w()rkstatioll and a 
SUN SPARe STATION 1+, The test~ showed that the relativ!C performam:(' d'lta !(al!Je)'~(] 
on the ALPHA i~ typic.al of what could be found on other high pcrf01'manc" workstations. 

During all tests, only on~ lIser (the tester) was logged-in. Typical UI\JX ba.~kgwund 
proeesses rail duting the tests. Since the running time of the a.lgorithm wil.S obt.'linwl 
using the gQtrusage system call, these background processes did not ~k('w the algorithm 
performance data, The data-stnwtnres used in the testing w('n' all in pllysir:a.l memOry 
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during the tests_ No page faults were reported by getrus:l.g,;" and all data was access~d 
before the timed run (to ensure that th~y were in physical memory). Methods of disabling 
the cache memory were not explored. All of th~ frequently accessed data"stlUctures weT(~ 
too l"rge (frequently a megabyte) to fit in a first lewl cache. The linear memory access 
behaviour of all of the algorithm~ means that performance skewing due to caching effec(,s 
was negligible. 

13.3.2 Natural language test data 

The test data is a superset of that u~cd by Hume and Sunday [IlS91j. 'l'he input IlJphabct 
consists of the 52 upper-cll.~e and lower-case letters of the alphabet, the space, and the new
line characters. The input string is a large portion (999952 bytes) of t.ho bibI(', organized 
as one word per line_ Bach algorithm was tun 30 times over the input string, €ffectively 
giving an input string of approximately 28 Megabytes iJllcngth (assuming that a Megabyte 
is 220 bytes)- The bible was chosen as input since Hume and Sunday used it (and we wish 
to faciHtate comparison of our data with t,hat of Hume and Sunda.y), and it is freely 
redist.ributablc_ 

Some data OIl the words making up the input string is shOwn in the following table: 

Word length I Number of wards I 
1 4403 
2 32540 
3 55212 
4 43838 
5 23928 
6 13010 
7 9946 
8 6200 
9 4152 

10 185, 
11 969 
12 407 
13 213 
14 83 
15 22 
16 5 
17 

There are a. total of 196780 words; the mean word length is 4.08 and the standard deviation 
is U)7 

The single-keywords sets aloe the same as those used by Hume and Sunday. They consist 
of 500 randomly chosen words, 428 of which appear in ~he illPut ~tring. Some data on the 
k~ywords are shown in the following table: 
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I'WC;rJTength I Nnmber of word,! I 
1 0 
2 
3 14 
4 47 
5 68 
6 103 
7 70 
8 7(l 

9 49 
10 29 
11 11 
12 9 
13 7 
14 0 
15 0 
16 

Note that there are no word~ of length 1, 11, or 15. Th~ m~"n word length i, 1>.\),'; "tid th(' 
standard deviation is 2,17, 

The Inultiple.keyword sets were all subsets of th~ woniH appearin)l; in til<' inpnt ol.rinll; 
Preliminary testing showed that t.he performance of the a,lg()rithm~ (.oIl Elll;li~h text) i~ 

almost entirely independent of th~ nJ.lrnh(~r of matches in the input st.ring (providing that 
"orne "ensibl" method of registering matches is u,<,.-:I). A total of 1174 ditkn'flt keyword 
sets wer<; gcn!')ra,ted llsing a random number generator ranl appearillg in [PTVb'92, p, 2801· 
The relatively CVC]) dist.ri QUtiOfl of heyword set sizes can tw Heell in the followinf; table: 
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I Keyword set $~ze I Number of sets I 
1 212 
2 217 
3 206 
4 193 
5 199 
6 200 
7 217 
8 206 
9 234 

10 202 
H 235 
12 219 
13 210 
14 210 
15 177 
J6 221 
17 196 
18 222 
19 200 
20 198 

The mean keyword set size is 10.47 and the st~ndMd deviation is 5.73, 
An additional statistic (concerning the multiple-keyword sets) was retorded: the length 

of the shortest keyword in any giV€n keyword set; for a given keyword set the CW-WBM 
and CW-NORM shift distances are bounded above by the length of the shortest keyword 
in the set. The data are a$ follows: 

I Length of 8hortest keyword I Number of keyword 8CtS I 
1 4 
2 196 
3 1033 
4 1698 
5 719 
6 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

286 
100 
70 
47 
l2 
5 
2 
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Th~ m~an is 4.1 9 ILnd t.he standard deviation is 1.36. 

13.3.3 DNA sequence test data 

The tcs\. dat.a (on,i,t.~ of the input. string used by Hump and Sunday IIJS~J], ".nd randomly 
p;eneratcd keyword ,~ts. The input alphabN consist" of t.hp four lHter8 (I. r', 1/. and f 

(.~tanrilng for ILril'nine, guanine, ~yt08ine, and thymine, r~speetively) u.s.xl to <"1('0<1" DNA, 
and the new-line character. The input string is a portion (997642 byte,,) of 1.1,,' C;enBanll 
DNA date.bas<?, as distributed by Hume and Sunday. Each algorithm wa" rlln :.\11 t.im!'., 
over the input string, effectively giving an input string of approximat.ely 28 M"gabyT,f:~ ill 
kngth. 

A total of 450 keyword sets wer€ randomly chosen (the h''ywor(l~ ~J"(' ~ll KllbHtriugs of 
t.he input string). Within each keyword set, all keywords were of the ~a'm l,'ngt.b, Th(' 
keyword .~~t.~ wcrr dist.ributed evenly with set sizes ranging from 1 10 ill ~tld lwyword 
len!(ths ranging from 10n t.o 900 (in increments of 100). 

13.4 Results 

The perfOl"lilaIlC(, of the algorlthms wa.~ mOMured on thirty iterations ov(~r t.he iJll-'ul ~I.ting. 
The running t.iltH) on both types of test data wa~ fOllnd to be illdepmd0nt of t.h(' HUIIlber 
of mat.ches found in the input 6trillg. This is most.ly rille to the fad I hat t.hf' algorithms 
regiKter a mateh by recording one int€ger, and increment.ing a pointer dwap opt'ratiollS 
on mo~t processors. 

Th~ p~rformil.nce of each algorithm was graphed again~t th(~ ~izl~ of lh,' kt'YW<lrri set~, 
il.nd against the lcngt.h~ of the shortest keyword in a set. Gritphing t.ho perfonrlfl.IlC(' again~t 
ot.her ~t;\,t.i.~tir~ (~lIrh M t.he slim of the lengths of the keywords, or t.he llm!o\tb 01 I.h(· l(Jng!'~t 
keyworrl in II set) was not. fOllnd to be helpful ill comparing t.h~ il.lgorithIIl~. 

13.4,1 Performance versus keyword set size 

For (~a,ch algorithm, t.he average number of megabyt('~ (of Hat.mal iaHgll:l.gc illpltt. st.ring) 
proccs~cd pel' second WM graphed :>gainst the size of the keyword set.. The fOUl" graphs 
(corresponding to AC-FAIL, AC-OPT, CW-WBM, and CW.NORM) ar~ ~1I1H'rimp()Hld in 
Figure 1 :3.1 . 

As predided, the AC-OPT algorithm hilS p~rformance inde\.lcncJr,lIt of 1.111.~ keyworrl &CI. 

~ize. The AC-FAIL al!l;orithm ha,~ ~lightJy worse perforIlla[jc~, wit.h ;" sllp;ht d"(·lia,, It' tIl(> 
keyword 8eL &i",e increa.~cs. The CW-WBM and C:::W-NORM (\lgorithuls I)('lh)l[[l ;,imibrly 
t.() one arwttwr, with the CW-NORM algorithm p"rfonning "li~ht.ly h~tt('t. Thi.'i follows 
from the fact. t.hat. t.he shift predicate llsed in th~ CW- W13M algol"itl1l11 i, " ",eab'niuK of 
the one used in the CW·NORM algorithm (sec Section 4.4). The pNfol"lll?lll(,P of hoth 
CW alflorithms (leu""",",,, IIoticeably with increasing b~yword oet~i'i.cs, cvpnt ually hC'iUi\ 
outperformed by the AC-OPT algorithm at keyword set ~izes greater I liM, 11. 
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Figure 13.1: Algorithm performance (in megabytes/second) versus keyword set size, The 
performance lines of tho CW-WBM and CW-NORM algorithms are almost coincidental 
(shown as the solid descending line). 

Figure 13.2 presents the ratio of the CW-WBM performance to the CW-NORM per
fOIInanCe - cle<ldy ~howiDg CW-NORM outperforming CW-WBM. The figure also ~hows 
that the performan.-:e gap between the two algorithms widens somewhat with increasing 
keyword set size. 

The AC algorithms displayed little to no variance in performance for a given keyword 
set size_ The median performance data (with +1 and -1 st<lndard df;viation bats) for 
AC-f'AIL ar~ shown in Figure 13,3, while those for AC-OPT are shown in Figure 13.4_ 
In both graphs, the standard devi<ltion bars are very close to the median, indicating that 
both algorithms displ<lY very consistent performance for a given keyword set size_ 

The CW algorithms displayed a large variance in performance, as is shown in Fig
ures 13.5 and 13,6 (for CW-WBM and CW-NORM, respectively). These figures show a 
noticeable narrowing of the standard deviation bars as keyword set size inCrease", The 
variance in both algorithm. is almo~t. entirely due to the variance ill minimum keyword 
length for a given hyword set size. 

For each algorithm, the average number of megabytes of DNA input string processed per 
second WM graphed against keyword set ~ize, The re8ult8 are superimposed in Figure 13_7. 
The performance of the algorithms on the DNA data was similar to their pcrformancl' 
on the natural language input data_ The performance of the AC-OPT algorithm was 
independent of the keyword set size, while the performance of the AC-FAIL algorithm 
declined slightly with increasing keyword set. SiR 
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Figure 13.2; The ratio of CW-WBM pcrform~nc" to CW·NORM pe,fOrIIJil.TI(T V('rSllS key
word set size. Some data-points are greater than 1.00 (although th~'or"l.i"';lll-" t.his should 
Hut occur), refiectill{l; timing uno!llaH('~ due to th" limited timer re"Oh,l.iOII. 
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Figure 13.3: Performance variatioIJ (ill lliegabytes/sccond) wrslls keyword set ~iz~ for the 
AC·FAIL algorithm. MeJian performanc(' is ~hown as a diarnond, with + 1 and -1 ,tur)<hrd 
deviation hars. 
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Figure 13.4: Performance varia.tion (in megabytes/second) verSus keyword set size for the 
AC-OPT algorithm_ 
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Figure 135: Performance variation (in Itlegabytes/second) versus keyword set size for the 
CW-WBM algorithm. 
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Figure 13,6: Performance variation (in megabyte~/5econd) ver~u8 h~'ywotd _,('I ~iz~ fDr the 
CW-NORM 1tlgorithrn_ 
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Figure 13_7: Algorithm performance (in Irlegabytes/~c(ond) versu~ keyword s~t siz(', f()r 
th~ DNA test data_ Thl' pl'rforrnan(~e of the CW-NORM and CW·W13M (I.ll',oritbrn, a.n· 
almo~t r.oinci<lcntal, shown as th~ <lesc:ending ~()lid lin<:-
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Figure 13,8: Algorithm performance (in megabyte$/$e~ond) versus the length of the short
est keyword in a given set. The performance of the CW-WBM and CW-NORM algorithms 
arc almost coincidental (shown as the ascending solid line), 

The p~rformau(e of the CW algorithms, which declined with increasing keyword $et 
size, was consi$tently better than the AC-OPT algorithm. In some cases, the CW-NORM 
algorithm displayed a five to ten-fold improvement over the AC-OPT algorithm. 

13.4.2 Performance versus minimum keyword length 

For each algorithm, the a.verage number of megabytes processed pel' second was graphed 
ag<J.inst the length of the shortest keyword in a set. For the multiple-keyword tests the 
graphs are superimposed in Figure 13.8 

Predictably, the AC-OPT algorithm has performance that is independent of the key
word set. The AC-FAIL algorithm has slightly lower performance, improving with longer 
minimum keywords. The average performance of the CW algorithms improves almost 
linearly with increasing minimum keyword lengths. The low performance of the CW al
gorithms for short minimum keyword lengths is explained by the fact that the CW-WBM 
and CW-NORM shift functiolls are bounded above by the length of the minimum keyword 
(see Chapter 4). For sets with minimum keywords no less than than four characters, the 
CW algorithms outperform the AC algorithms. 

As predicted, the CW-NORM algorithm outperforms the CW-WBM algorithm. The 
performance ratio of the CW·WBM algorithm to the CW-NORM algorithm is shown in 
Figure 13.9. The figure indicates that the performance gap is wide with small minimum 
keyword lengths, and diminishes with increasing minimum keyword lengths. (Thi~ effect 
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Fignre 13.9: The ratio of CW-WBM performance to CW-NOkM pedurmallc", versu~ the 
l.mgth of the shorte.st keyword in a set. Some data-points arc gr,:,,,ter than 1.00, refh,,:Liu!; 
timing anomalies due to the limited timer resolution. 

uf the diminishing perform"nee gap is partly due to the di~tribution of keyword ]('n~ths in 
the test clat",) 

The AC-l<~AIL algorithm displayed some variance in performance, as ~1l(>wll in Fig
ure 13.10. The app"rp.nt gr~at~r v"riancc for shorter minimum h'ywor(] l~nilth.~ i~ p~rti"lly 
due tu the distribution of keyword lengths in the test data, The AC-OPT alp;()rithm showed 
practically no vari"m:e in performance, as shown in Figure 13,11. 

The CW algorithm~ di~pl"yed a, l<>rge variance in performauce for giYCll \Idl.imnm key, 
word lengths. The median performance (with + I a,nd -1 standard devilitillu hars) of the 
CW-WBM algorithm are ~hown in Figure 13,12, while those for CW-NOIUvl ar(! shown 
in f'iguw 13. :13. The variance increases with increasing shortest Keyword lpngth. At a 
shortest keyword length of 11, the variance decrease~ abruptly due to the di~t,rilmt,ion of 
the shortest keyword lengths of the keyword sets; ther~ are few keyword set" with sh0Yt,()~t 
keyword length greater than 10 characters, The variance in th~ perforrnliHc~ of the CW 
algorithms is due to the variance in keyword set size (for "ny giwn miniIlluIll keywo.·d 
kngth). 

The performance in meglibytes of DNA input string prol':essed per ~ecoml of ,'~,ch al
gorithm wa~ also graphed against keyword length l . Th~ re~111ts are "uperimp()s(:d in Fig
ure 1.3.l4 (,h<: perf()rm~,n("" of the algorithms On the DNA data wa~ similar (tlJOllj.(h not ~, 
dfamatic) to their performance on the natural language input data. Th" l'mforrnance of 

1 ~call that the keyword. ill " giv." keyword set were all of the sam,·' [""gth. 
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Figure 13.10: Performance variation (in megabytes/second) Ver~1)~ the length of the short
est keyword in a set for the AC-FAIL algorithm. 
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Figure 13.11: Performance variation (in megabytes/second) versus the length of the short
est keyword in a set for the AC·OPT algorithm. 
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Figure 13.12: Performance variation (in megabytes/second) ver~u~ trw leugl]) "f th~ short
~~t. k~yword in il. ~~t for the CW-WBM algorithm. 
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Fill;urc 1313: P<:rformam:e variation (in megabytes/second) versus tb~ I~ngth "f til" short
est keyword in a set for the CW-NORM algorithm. 
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Figure 13,14; Algorithm performance (in megabytes/second) versus the length of the key" 
words in a given set, for the DNA test data_ The performance of the CW·NORM and 
CW-WBM algorithms are almost coincidental, shown as the ascending solid line_ 

the AC-OPT algorithm was independent of the keyword length_ Unlike on the natural lan
guage input, the AC-FAIL algorithm displayed no noticeable improvement with increasing 
keyword length; the performance of the AC-FAIL algorithm was little more than half of 
the performance of the AC-OPT algorithm-

As in the natural language tests, the performance of the CW algorithms improved with 
increasing keyword length_ The rate of performance increase was considerably less than 
on the natural language input (see Figure 13_8), On the DNA input, the CW algorithms 
di"played median performance <It least twice that of the AC-OPT algorithm-

13.4.3 Single~keywords 

For tb.., single-keyword tests, the average performance (of each algorithm) is graphed 
against the length of the keyword and superimposed in Figure 13,15. 

The KMP, AC-FAIL, <Iud AC-OPT algorithms displayed performance that was largely 
independeut of the keyword length, The AC-OPT algorithm outperformed the other two, 
while the KMP algorithm displayed the wor$t performanc~. Although the KMP algorithm 
is similar in structure to tbe AC-FAIL algoritbm, the beavy use of indexing (a.~ opposed 
to the U8e of pointers in AC-FAIL) in the KMP algorithm degrades its performance- (The 
use of indexing makes the {(MP algorithm more space efficient than the AC algorithms_) 
The performance of the CW algorithms improved almost linearly with the length of the 
keyword, with the CW-NORM algorithm outperforming the CW-WBM algorithm_ 
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Figur~ 13.15: Algorit.hm performance (in megabyte~!~econd) versus the lenp;1.h of the (sin
gle) keyword. The performance of the KMP and AC-FAIL algorithms art' shown af; the 
coincidental dotted horizontal line, while those of the CW-WBM and CW-NOHM algo
rithms are shown as thf coincidental ascending solid line. 
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Figure 1::\,16; Performance variation (in megabytes/second) versuS the (single) keyword 
length for the KMP-FAIL algorithm, 

The variance of the performance of the KMP and the AC-FAIL algorithms was minor, 
as shown in B'igures 13.16 and 13.17 (respectively). The AC-OPT algorithm displayed 1\0 

noticeable variance over the entire range of keyword lengths, a.~ is shown in Figure 13.18. 
The CW algorithms showed some variance (increasing with longer keyword lengths) as 
shown in Fig\lres 13.19 and 13.20 respectively. 

The performance of the <Llgorithms on the single keyword test data is in agreement with 
the data collected by Hume and Sunday [HS91), 

13.5 Conclusions and recommendations 

The conclusions of this chaptH fall into two categories; general conclusions regarding 
the algorithms Md testing them, and conclusions relating to the performance of specific 
algorithm~. The general conclusions are; 

• The rdative performance of the algorithms did not vary across the testing platforms 
(the DEC ALPHA, HP SNAKE, and SUN SPAR.G STATION 1+ work~t<Ltions) . 

• Testing the algorithms on two v<Lstly differing types of input (English text <Lnd DNA 
sequences) indicates that varying such factors as alphabet size, keyword set size, and 
smallest keyword lengt.h c;\n produce very different rates of performance increase or 
decrease. 
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FigUf~ 13.17: Perrotmanc~ variation (in megahyt.es/second) versll~ the (sinp,k) keyword 
length for the AC-FAIL algorithm. 
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Figure 13.18, Perfonnance vaI"iation (in megabytes/se(:ond) versus the (sin~;le) keyword 
length for the AC-OPT algorithm. 
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Figure 13.19; Performance variation (in m"glJ.byt,,~/~ec;ond) veJ;~l)~ the (~ingle) keyword 
length for the CW-WBM 1J.1goritbm. 
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Figure 13.20; Performance variation (in megabytes/second) verSus the (single) keyword 
length for the CW·NORM algorithm_ 
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• Comparing algorithm performance to keyword GeL size l'\nd sh()J't,~st kryword lt~[lgd.1 

proved to he more us~ful (in selecting an algorithm) than colIljJMlng j"'l'fnrman,'" tu 
other statistics. 

• The performance of the AC-OPT algorithm was inrkp~nfl~nt of th(~ kvywoJ'd ,N~. 
The AC-FAIL and KMP algorithm pel'ionnan(~ increa~l"fI slightly wilh iO(:I"M.:-iitlg 
shortest keyword length and decreased with increasing keyword oet sjt.,~ 

• The performallce of the CW algorithms improved approximatdy iill('ariy with iIl
creasing length of the shortest keyword ill the keyword set, The l'at.(' <)1' infJ"!"",'W W:-lS 
m\1ch greater with natural language input than with DNA input.. TIJl' l'Cl'fmrn;m('" 
of t.he CW algol'ithm.~ declined ~harply with increa~ing keyword ~(>\. 8i,,, 

• For a given keyword set size and shortest keyword l,~ngth, the AC Hull }<MP aigo
rithm~ displayed little or no variance (in p0rformance), The CW algoril,jllll~ di~piayed 
~lightly morc va,ria,ncc in performance. 

• As predicted ill Section 4.4, the CW-NORM algorithm olltperform~ the CW-WBM al
gorithm. Uw.'l€l' c~rtaills conditions, thE' difference in p~rformaIl('e can be "ui.>"Lantii\\. 
(Furthermore, the cost of precamputation for the two a,lgorithm~ i~ approximatr'Jy 
the same,) 

• The AC-OPT algorithm always out.perforrn~ the AC-FAIL alg<Jrithx,,: hot-it require 
similar pre~omplltation, but th" AC-FAIL dat:-l ,tructures call be mild", n1(m~ ~pac,·" 

dfkicnt. 

• On the single-keyword tests: 

- The single-keyword te'st resnlts were consistent with those pr£&<'III,,,.-1 hy Hllmc 
~,nd Sunoay [HS91]. 

- The AC-FAIL algorithm always outpertorm~ the KMf> algorit,11I1l 

- In most cases, the CW algorithms outperform the AC algorithms. 

• Itl [Aho90, p, 281], AV. Aha states that. 

In practice, with small n\lmh~rs of keywords, the Boycr-M(l()l'~ aSl'ectH of 
the COmIli€Ilt~-Waltel' algorithm can makl'" it fa,t"T th:-lIl t.he AllO-C()r~si~k 
algorithm, hut with larger numbers of keywords the Aho-Co[t1.oick <111(0-

rithm has a slight edge. 

Although Aho', statement is correct, with the pcrforrnan(~e data Pt!~'~llt('.-l in t.his 
report, we a,re ahk to state more precisely the condition~ llllde,. which tll" Comm(:nt,7.
Walt"r algorithms olltperform t.he AhO-COr&,1,ick algorithm~. 
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• On the multiple-keyword natural language tests, the CW algorithms outperformed 
the AC algorithms when the length of the shortest keyword WM long (in general, 
at least four symbols) and the keyword set size was small (in general, fewer than 
thirteen keywords). The performance difference between the CW algorithms and the 
AC algorithms WM frequently ~ubstantial. 

• On th.; DNA tl.'sts, t.he CW algorithms substautially outperformed the AC algorithms. 
On these tests the keyword length was at least 100 and the number of keyword~ ill 
the set was no more th"n 10. The DNA results show that the CW algoriLhms call 
yield much higher performance than the often-used AC-OPT "lgorithm in areas such 
a.~ genetic sequence pattern matching. 

For applications iuvolving small alphabets and long keywords (such as DNA pattern 
matching), the performance of the CW-NORM algorithm makes it the algorithm of choice. 
Ouly wheu the keyword set size is much larger than ten keywords should the AC-OPT 
algorithm be considered. 

The following procedure can be used to choose a pattern nlatching algorithm for a 
nat.ural language pattern matching application: 

if performance independent 'of keyword ~et. is required then 
Ae-OPT 

else 

ft 

if multiple-keyword sets are used then 
if fewer tban tbirteen keywords and the 5hortest keyword length i~ at least four then 

CW-NORM 
else 

choose an AC algorithm 
fi 

else (single-keyword sets) 

fi 

if space is severely constrained then 
KMP 

else 

fi 

if the keyword length is at least two then 
CW-NORM 

else 
choose an AC algorithm 

fi 

An AC algorithm can be chosen as follows; 

if space efficiency i~ needed then 
AC-FAlL 
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else 

AC-OPT 
fi 

CHAPTER 13_ THE PERFORMANCE OF PATTt:RN MATCHERS 



Chapter 14 

The performance of FA construction 
algorithms 

This chapter presents performance data on a number of FA (and DFA) construction al
gorithms. The time required to construct an FA was measured (for each of the construc
tions) M well as the time required for a single transition (for each of the types of FAs). 
The implemelltations given in FIRE Lite and the FIRE Engine were llsed (see Chapter 10). 
Additionally, we present recommendations for selecting a constrnction. The algorithms 
discuss~d here are a selection of the ones derived in the taxonomy in Chapter 6. 

14.1 Intl'od uction 

Most of what is known about the relative performance of the automat.a construction algo
rithms is anecdotaL As with the minimization algorithms, most software engh1eers choose a 
con~truction algorithm t.hat is simple or easy to understand. Such choices should, however, 
be based upon performance dat.a about the IJlgorithm~. 

In thL~ chapter, we present performance data on eight of the most efficient and easiest 
to implem€llt constructions. 

This chapter is structured as follows; 

• In Section 14.2, we list the algorithms used in collecting the performance data. 

• The testing methodology used in benchmarking the algorithms is described in Sec
tion 1U. 

• The results of the benchmarking are presented in Section 14.4. 

• Las~ly, the conclusions and recommendations of this chapter arc givcn in Section 14.5. 

14.2 The algorithms 

The algorithms tested were derived in Chapter 6. Th~y have also been implemented in 
FIRE Lite. The impiemelltation~ are discussed in detail ill Chapter 10. For convenience, 

311 
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we will put the algorithms in two groups: tho~(~ prodlldng ~.)l FA, and tilOH' 1'l"od11('1Il)!; :1 
DPA. The }"',4 constructions ar~: 

• The canonical (:ollstmdioll (TH, sin(:~ it i~~. vfllhnt of Thompsoll'~ (')lISllll('tioll). 
appearing lIB Const.rll(t.io)l G.I:, in t.hi~ dis~crt.at.ion. 

• Th~ Berr'y-Set,hi cOl1struetiol1 (BS), given here as COl1stmdi()ll 6.39 (HI·;M-'. WM, 
A.S). 

• The dual ()f the Berry.Sethi construr.t.ion (138-D), app(~aring a~ CO[J~I 1"11('11011 b.GS 
(R1lM-E.DUAL, SYM, A-S). 

The DFA e()I1SlIuctiol1S ale: 

• The Aho-Sdhi .. UllmaIl C()llstru(:tiOl1 (A8U) _ ... Construc:tiull 6.69 (REM' ~ -DUAL, ,YM, 
A-S, E-MARK, i>l.JJ;lS~'J:, USB-S). 

• 'l'he deterministic item set. const.ruction (IC) - Construction (REM-E, ~t'IJ~ET. li~t:;
s) ()n page 156. 

• DeRemel"'~ t:oIlstructioIl (DEH) _ .. ConstructioIl (REM·Eo SUBSET. lISl':-~, Xj"I(n') 011 

jJ'"~<.' 159. 

• Th~ filt~r~rl it.em set construction (FIC) .. - Constructioll (REM-r. 5lI13~ET, USE·S, 

WF'Tf:I') on paf\(' 1,58. 

• The McNanghton-YH.mil.da-Glu~hkov construction (MYG), givml a.~ C()lj~ll udioll (d,l 
(REM-C !)YM, II-S, WBSE1" USE-S). 

For spc"ifk info,mat.ion on these al!l;oritlulls. 8e<:~ Chapter (; 
Noticeably a06BI1t from Llii8li8t are the derivatives-based all(Ol'itl)\)'\~ (Bl'w7,.)wski's and 

AIILiIIlimv's algorit.hm.s). 'l'he derivatives in these algorithms lire the ,s(.n(,c~ hi t.hdr p"n' 
forms, I.h<., (kriv<lt.ivc,~ arG stored a.~ regular ~xPl'c~~ions. The 'pan' and tilll" I"eljuirf.d to 
stor~ ".nd manipulate the regnlar expressions proved to be ext.remely costly, wItt'n ('oIllpal'<'d 
t.o the Ycpl'cse))tat.iollS of . .state~ used in Wille of th" ()th~r constructions. 'I'll<' derivH.\.iVl'
bi\.scd fLlgorithms consbtently performed c; to 10 times ~lowN t.han t.he Il(:Xi slow('st ;,lr.;u
rithm (t,h~ IC algorithm, ill particular), IIlde~d, the prdimin«ry testing could (July 1)(, doll" 
for the blllatleoL regular expre~~io!l~ without lllakillg use of Vilt.Il~1 llli,mory (which would 
furLher depade their performallce). No doubL Lhe use of d~vcr (oding tricks wOllld illlproVI' 
these algorithms greatly··- though Huch coding t.ricks would yi('lc! " lH~W a.lgorithm. 

14.3 Testing methodology 

This section gives an overview of the methods used in ga.tf)(~rillg tJw Les( thl iI. W" lwgin 
wit.h th~ det1Lil~ of th~ t.(~st, ~nvirollm~nt, followed by the (ktail8 of th" lllc,thoc\, u,S<l<! i.() 

gQOemte t.h~ r"gular ('xpr~8~\Ol]S for inpllt to th" algorithms. 
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14.3.1 Test environment 

An of tbe tests were performed on a.n IBM-compatible per$onal computer running MS
Dos. The machine hil-" an INTEL PENTIUM processor with a 75 Mhz clock, an off-chip 
cache of 256 kilobytes and main memory of 8 megabytes. During aell of the t.ests, no other 
programs which could consume processing power were inst.alled. 

Thl' test prograem~ were ~ompiled with the WATCOM C++32 compiler (version 9.5a) 
with optimizations for speed. The WATCOM compiler is bnndled with an MS-Dos extemler 
(usect t.o provide virtual memory for applications with brge ctatarstructures) known :i.S 

DOS/4GW. Since thl) usc of virtual men;1Ory could affect. t.h" performance data, all data
st.ructur~s were made to fit in physical memory. 

Timing was done by reprogramming t.he computer's built-in counter to count microsec
onds. This reprogramming was encapsulated within a C++ timer class which provided 
functionality such as starting and stopping the timer. Member functions of the elM" also 
subtracted t.he overhead of the reprogramming from any part.icular t.iming run. 

14.3.2 Generating regular expressions 

A large number of regular expre~~ion~ were raendornly gener<J.t.ed. A~ in Chapt.er 13, we USed 
t.be ra.ndom l1umb~r generat.or appearing in [PTVF92, p. 280]. The regula.r expr~~sions were 
g"neraet.~d M £ollow~' 

1. A height in the range [2,5] was randomly chosen for the panle tree of the regular 
exprebbion. (Larger heights were not chosen for memory reasons; smaller heights were 
not. chosen sine.:, the constructions were performing close to the clock resolution.) 

2. A regular expression of the desired height was generated, choosing between all of t.he 
eligihle opcrators1 with equal probability. 

3. For the leaves, 0 and E: nodes were never chosen. 1'he 0 was omitted, since such reg
ular expressiong prove to be uninterest.ing (they simply denote the empty language). 
Similarly, the € was omitted, since the same effect is obtained by generating? nodes. 

Th" following table shows the number of nodes in an RE and the number of RE~ wit.h 
that number of nodes. 

'Some operators will not b€ eligible. For example, to generate an RE of height 3, only th~ VDR.ry or 

hinary operate)!!; c.an appof!?!.T at. t.h~ TO("tt,. 
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I' Niiiribe";:'oTrlode"S[Fi;;r'lber' vIRE., I 
2 ,500 
4 84 
5 1111 
() G\) 

7 246 
8 34(1 
<) 27!l 

10 413 
11 251 
12 264 
13 227 

14 1% 
15 l.31 
16 73 
17 73 
18 75 
19 45 
20 40 
21 17 
22 12 
23 G 

21 ~ 

25 
26 

There are a total of 3462 REs; the mean size is 9,(\;:1 nodes and thp ~taJlClald (l~'via(,iuH 

1s 172, The di6tfibutioll of the Ilumber of nodes rejj('((',~ !.ll(' w~y in whi('h till' rt!gUbI 
expressions were gen~rM,prl, Not.~ t.hat. t.here <Ire no regular expl'€ssirms wiLli a singl(~ IIO(h' 
or with three nodes, These were omitted since the t.im(~ t.o COII~truct all FA Iml)! SIKh smail 
REs was usually below the resolution of the timer, (Two nodi' regul;u exprl'osiollo w('I'(' 

1I~~d sinc~ t.h('y conta.in a. * or a. + node itt. t.h~ root.. All of the construetlol" l'(~q\lin' IIlOP' 
time to construct an automaton corresponding t.o such all expression ,J Fun hl'nnorp, it j" 

not possible to generate lengthy strings in the !a,ngu<lg(" of HU('!! reglIlar cXJ>I'~",IOIl,~, 

In the following table, we give the number of symh()l nnd", in <In lUi <1[1<.1 t.1),' nnl!lbN 
of REs with t.hat number of node~. 
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[lii'i:mber oj symbol nodes I Number oj REs I 
1 500 
2 247 
3 657 
4 773 
5 553 
6 367 
7 181 
8 114 
9 45 
10 17 

11 f3 
12 2 

Th" mean Ilumber of symbol nodes is 4.00 nodes and the standard deviation is 1.99. 
Other stati~tics on the regular expre~sions were al~o collected, such as the height of the 

RE~, the >ltar.height of the REs, and ~Ome measure of the inherent nondeterrninism in the 
REsz. These statistics did not prove to be useful in considering the performance of the 
algorit.hms. 

14.3.3 Generating input strings 

For Q<I<:h type of automaton (FA, c-/ree FA, and DFA), we also present data on the time 
required to make a single transitiOn. In order to meMure this, for each RE u8ed as input 
t.o tbe cOllstructions we generate a string in the prefix of the language denoted by the RE, 
Strings of length up to 10000 symbols were generated. 

The constructed automaton processes the string, making transition~, while the timer 
is used to measure the elapsed time, The t.ime w~ divided by the number of symbols 
processed, yielding t.he average time for a single transition. 

14.4 Results 

Thc performance data will be presented in three s~ction$. First., we present the time re
quired to construct an automaton. Next, we present the ~i?:~ of the construct.ed automaton. 
Lastly, we consider the time required t.o make a Ringle t.ritnsit.ion. 

14.4.1 Construction times 

For each of tbc generated regular expressions and each of tho cOMt\'Uction~, we measured 
the number of microseconds to construct the automaton. For many <lpplic<ltioI15, t.he 

'One •• tima.te of such nondet~rminism is the r~tio of a.lt~rn~tion (union) ""des ~nd - Or + nodes to 
the total. numb~r of nodes in the regul~r expr~ssion, 
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Figure 14.1: Mediall cUllstructioll times for FA constructions g-r,lph"o again,t Lh,· Ilu)Hb81' 
of nodes in t.he regular expressions. Not.e that I3S and I3S-D arf: ~np~rimpos('d as the hil!;hel 
a~(:enoing line. 

o)])~t.rllction t.imt:' um be the ~ingk bigg('~t. f(iCtor in det.ermining which c<'Il"trll('tioll to 
\l~C. 

Fitst, the COllstructioll~ are divided i!lto two grO\lps: thOSi' producing lLIl 1";1 (tlot a 
DFA), <lond thu~e prudu<.;ing a DFA. The median performance of t.h~s,~ t.wo !(WUpo uf (OL)

~tructioll~ W*l graphed agaill~t the number of llodes in tilt:' reg-\lhl' ('xpn'KsionK ill Fir.
ures 14,1 and 14.2 respectively, AU three of the algotithlll8 in the first grou]) lUi' predicted 
to perform 1in(~l1.Tly in t.h" nllmh~r of node~ in the illPUt regular ('x\A%'siol). III Figur(' 14.1, 
the p('rformance of the DS and BS-D constructions wa~ rwally identical. fl.' 0.\11<1 1)(' pn~
dideu from their duality relationship given in Chapter u. Th~y both performed ~()lll,·wb,\\. 
wor~e than the TH algOIithrn, TIH: apparent ju!nlJ in con6t,nl~tion tintp (of 1,11(, 'ell ,,1/1,0-
r!thm) for 25 node regul:tr expres~ions i~ due to the fact that only a singk ~Ilch l'xpreo.,ir)l) 
was g~n~r~.t"d. Had more r~gular expressions been generat('d, th" m~di;trl performam'" 
would ha,V(' ~,pp('arcd as a straight lin~ (following the linear pNformilllC(' pn'di('t"d for (hI' 

TH algorithm). 
The scale on FiAure J 4.2 shows that the second groulJ ()f cOl1,tnwti()llS w,'n' Illu('b 

slow"r (hall (he first f\1'OC\[)- Tho; ASU construction was by far the fftMl'st, with FIe <Iud 
MYG being the middle performers, and OER and Ie being (.h(' slowo;~t.. III t I", HULl!;" of 
20 to 26 nodes, all of the C()Il~truetion~ displayed peaJ,R in tlwir coll~(rucl.iOn lilnl'R. In 
these cases, some of th" flcncratcd regular expressions have col'l'",~p('mrling LJPAH whkh ill'(, 

(,xpmu,ntially larger· forcing all of the constructi()n~ to take lOllger. 
W€ nOw consider the pcrforl11a1)c~ of the same two group.' of "onKtrn(,l,ioIlf;, ~rill>hNI 
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Figure 14.2: Median construction times for DFA constructions graphed against the number 
of nodes in the regular expressions. The lowest Hne is ASU performance, while the middle 
pair of lines are MYG and FIC; the highest pair of lines is DER and Ie. 

againHt t.he number of symhol nod,," in the regular expressions, The graphs appear in 
Figures 14.3 and 14.4 respectively. These two graphs present similar information to Fig
ures 14.1 and 11.2 
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or"sYIIlbol nodes ill the regular exprC'ssions. Th~ h!'st Wlrformance was odi VI:I I:d b.y ASU, 
follow~d by FIC ano MYG and last.ly by DER and IC. 
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Figure 14,5: The number of states in the FA is graphed against the number of node$ in 
(,he regular expression used as input for the TH, as, and BS-D constructlons- Note that 
the BS and BS-D constructions produce automata of identical size. 

14.4.2 Constructed automaton sizes 

Th(' ~i~~ of each of the constructed automata was mBasured- The amonnt. of meIIlory 
space consumed by an aULomaton is directly proportional to tbe number of ~t.ates in t.he 
a\ltomaeton, and t,his data can be used to choose a constructlolJ bas~d upon ~om'-" memory 
constraints_ Since the exact amount of memory (in bytes) consumed depends heavily on 
t.he (ompikr being used, we present the data in state terms-

Again, we group the non-DFA producing constructions and the DFA const.ructions_ 
Figures 14.5 alld 14,6 giVB thB automata sizes versuS IlUlIlbel- of Ilodes in the regular ",X

pressions, for the two groups of const.ructions, The former figure shows that the size of the 
TH-generat<eel aut.omata can grow quite rapidly_ Th~ BS a,nel BS-D const.ructions produce 
aut.omat.a of identical size (as can be sc~n from their derivatiollR in Chapter 6), In the 
ReCoonel figure (Figure 14.6), we can identify two interesting properties of the constructions: 
ASU alld FIC produce automata of the samB size, as do the pail' IC and MYG. Giv~n 
t.he snp<erior performance of ASU (over FIC), t.hp.rc i~ lit.tle rea!lOIl to make use of FIC 
Similarly, the MYG construction out-performs Ie, and th~rc is IlO r<cason t.o use Ie since 
the automata will be the same size, 
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Figure 14.6: The number of states in the DFA is gra,ph~d again~t the Iluml,,'r of ood~~ in 
thE' rE'gular expres&ion used as input rOf the ASU, DER, FIC, lC, and MYC ('oH~LructiC)H'. 
Note that the FIC and ASU c.onstruc.tions produce DFAs of idcntkal ~i7.e (ttl(' cUp(~riIllpos,:d 
lower line), as did the pair Ie and MYG (the supe!'imp()~('cl high(,f lin,,) 
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Figure 14.7: The nl"mber of st."t.es in t.he FA is gr"phed against the number of symbol 
nodes in the regular expression used as input for the TH, BS, "nd BS-D constructions. 
Note that the BS and BS-D constructions produce automata of identical size (the lower 
ascending linc). 

Figures 14.7 and 14.8 give the automata sizes versus number of symbol nodes in t.he 
regular expressions, for the two groups of constructions. These two graphs provide similar 
information to that given in Figure~ 14.5 and 14.6. 

14-4_3 Single transition performance 

The thne required to make a single transition was measured for FAs (using TH), e-free FAs 
(using BS), and DFAs (ueing FIC). The medi"n time for the tr"nsit.ions has been graphed 
against. the number of st.ates in Figure 14.9. (Note that, for a given number of states, the 
number of each of the different types of automata varied.) The more general FAs displayed 
t.he slowest transition times, since the current set, of states is stored as a set of integers. and 
th~ f-transition anJ symbol transiti()n relation~ are st()red in a general manner The <-free 
FAs displayed much better performance, largely due to the time required to comput.r 
c-transition closure in an aut.omaton with t;-tr"n~it,ions. With the simple array lookup 
mechanism used in DFA~, it is not. slJrpri~ing t.h"t their transitions are by far the fastest 
and are largely independent of the number of 8t."te~ in t.he DPA. 

The individual performance data for FAs, f-free FAs, and OFAs are shown in Fig
ures 14.10, 14.11, and 14.12. The variance for general FAs and e-free FAs is quite I"rge. 
In both cascs, the time for a single transition depends upon the number of states in the 
current state sd.. The varian(~e for a DFA transition appears to be quite large. Tbi.~ i~ 
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nodcs in the regular expression used as input for the ASU, DER, FIC, re. and MYG 
constructions. Note that the ASU and FIC COllstructiolls produce DFA~ of id.-.ntiqi siz<', 
as do th'l MYG and Ie pair. 
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Figure 14.9; Median time to make a single transition in rnicroHeconds (liS). 1'01 hils, E.-fr~f. 
FAs, and DFAs, versus tbe number of ~t,ate~. 
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ver'll' the numhN of ~tM.(~~. Alw inchlrlerl are +1 and -1 otandard (leviai,ion hilTS. 

largely due to the fact that oingle transitions are around t.h~ resolut.ion of tIl(' 1 ilm~r, IW.'all

illg that othel' factors \llay a role. Such factors indu(!" art.ificial onPH ~llc:h ,,~ dock jitkr 
and real ones .such a~ instruction cache misses. 

14.5 Conclusions and recommendations 

• The fact. that ~ome (:oIlotr1H:ti()nS derived in Chapter r; arc' ('n("()rling~ of out' anut.II"I' 
(;\,nd some oth(')'~ MC dua.ls of one an(lth~r) can be oeen iu the dat.a. 

The 138 aIld 13S-D alg()rithms (they are duals of on ... anot.hN) haw' 1.11(\ ~,U(l(' 

performan~(' ("h~.ra~teristic,. 

The ASU and FIC algorithms construct automat.a of dw samc .,i~(~. Thi~ ('Iifl 

D(j(m predicted by comparing the algorithm for Con,t.rnd.ioIl (He:M-t:, SURSET, 

USE-S, W~'ILT) on page 185 with Algorit.hm 6.86. 

- Interestingly, IC and MYG produce autumaia of th~ s"m(' si7.C'. Inde(,d, Ill" I'r

suiting DFAs will alwaYB be isomorphic sinee their lluderlying I'll c»Il~tr\l((i0H' 
(Const.ruet.ioIl' 6.19 and 6.39, respectively) 8,re simply eu~()dill';~ (,f ,,1lC' anot.her. 

• The advantag~s of t.he 'filt.er~' iuLIOduced in S ... dion 6.4.1 call be ~"('n ill the per
formance of Ie, which i, wor,,, t.han either DER or FIC. Furt.her-moII', Ie Pl"OcllU"" 
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larger automata than e\th~r DBR or FIC. 

• As Willi shown in Chapter 6, the BS and BS-D constructioll~ produce automata with 
sizes linear in the number of symbol nodes in the input regular expression. 

'. Predictably, the subset construction (with start-unreachable state removal) is a costly 
operation. All of the DPA construction algorithms were significantly slower t,han the 
general FA constructions. 

• ASU i~ the subset construction composed with BS-D, while MYG is the subset con
struction composed with BS. Given the identical performance of BS and BS-D, it is 
intcresting to note that ASU Was significantly faster than MYG, Furthermore, ASU 
produced smaller DFAs than MYG. 

• The time to make a transition can vary widely for different types of automata. As 
such, it can be an impottant factor in choosing a type of automaton. 

- Roth FAa with c:.transitions and (:-free PAs have transition times that depend 
\Ipon the nU1)1ber of Sl(l.tes in the (\\ltomaton, however, FA" with e-transitions 
have significantly longer transition times. 

- DFAs have t.ransition times which are largely independent of the size of the 
automaton'!. These times were around the resolution of the clock'. 

Thc following procedure call be used to choose a finite automata construction algorithm; 

Choices ;= {TH, BS, BS.D, ASU}; 
if construction time is important then 

Choices ;= Choices n {TH. BS, BS-D} 
fi; 
if automaton size is important then 

Choicn := Choice3 n {BS, BS-D, ASU} 
fi; 
if twnsition time is important then 

Choices ;'" Choices n {BS, BS-D, ASU} 
fi 

; Although, inspcctin~ th~ implem€ntation reveals that very dense transition graphs will yi~ld more 
~Q!'.tly t.r~~ition~ than ~ ~p~r.!;l~ tr?Jl!i\ition graph. 

'This docs not invalidate the results, since the average traJl.sitjo~ time i~ tl),ken over" liYgu number of 
tra.nsHions. 
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Chapter 15 

The performance of DFA minimization 
algorithms 

In this chapter, we present data on the performance of five DFA minimhation algorithms 
implemented ill FIRE Lite (see Chapter 11). The algorithms tested were derived in the 
taxonomy of DFA minimization algorithm$ in Chapter 7, and are implemented in FIRE 
Lite. 

15.1 Introduction 

Very little is known about the performance of DFA mjnirni~ation aJgorit.hm$ in practice. 
Most ~oftware enginecr$ choose an algorithm by reading their favourite text-book, or by at
tempting to understand Hopcroft's algorithm - the best kllown algorithm, with O( n log n) 
running time. The data in this chapter will show that somewhat more is involved in choos
ing the right minimization algorithm. In particular, the algorithms appearing in a popular 
formal languages text-uook [HU79] and in a compiler text-book [AStJ86j have relatively 
poor performance (for the chosen input data). Two of the algorithms which could be 
expected to have poor performance! actually gave impressive results in practic~. Recom
I11endations for software engineers will be given in the conclusions of this chapter. 

In ~hort, this chapter is structured as follows: 

• Sectio11 15.2 gives an outline of the five algorjthr(l~ t~~ted. 

• Section 15.3 explains the methodology used in gathering the test data. 

• The performance dat.a for t.he five algorithms ·are pre~enterl in Se(;t.ion 15.4. 

• The conclusions and recommendations of t.hi$ chapter are given in Section 15.5, 

'They are Brzozowski's algorithm (which uses the costly subset construction) and a new I)lgOrithm 
which hal; exponential worst-case running time. 

327 
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15.2 The algorithms 

Th~ five algorithms arl~ deriv~d in Chapter 7 and thC'ir (orr<,~pondinr; impl(,lll"Tlta.ti()Tl~ l1.l"<' 

described in detail in Chapler II. Here, we give a hricf Hllttllll<"Lry of (~;\ch of till' n.lgorithlllc 
(and an acronym which will h~ \l~cd in t.his chapter t.o refer t.o tlw (\lgoril.Ii III): 

• Th(' Br~o~owski algorhhm (BRZ), derived in S~(T.ion 7.~. It. is nni<"]lH' ill h,·'ing <Iobk 
t.o process a FA (llot necessarily a DFA), yieldill!l; a mini))lal DF'A whidl iLCC('pt" till' 
~amc language aB tht original FA. 

• Th" Aho-S~t.hi-Ullm,w algorlthm (ASU), app~a.1"ing 3~ Algorit.hm 7.2J. It ("UI1lpul.E!S 

f\1) equivalence relaLioll 011 states which indica(.e which s1.a.t.('s arp indi~l.ing\li~IJabh' 
(Sl'(' Chapt.cr 7). The appearance of t.his algodthm in IASUiHji ha.~ Illad(' it. O!ll' of 
the most. popular algorithllls among implementors. 

• The Hopcroft.-Ullmil.n fLlgorit.hm (HU), appearing as Algorithm 7.21. 11 CI)Illput.('Cl 1.1", 
complement. oft.hi; rdat.ion (omput('d by t.he Aho-SI't.hi"Ullmil.1l "Igorilltlil. SiIlC(' this 
fllgodt.hm traverses t.ransitions in the DFA in t.heir rcv~r~~ dir(~ct.i()n, it. is at. it ~p(,('d 

di'i1dvfLnt.'\g~ in rnost DFA impkmentations (ind\lCling t.h(' OIW us('d ill FIRE Lite ami 
th!' FIRE Engine). 

• The lIiJpwAt algorithm (HOP), presented as Algorithm 7.26, This is liu' b"st. knowll 
algorit.hm (in t.erm" of running tim" anil.ly"is) wit.h running tinw of Or "lng"fl.) (wlwT(' 
n is t.he numlwr of ,t.~.t.", in t.he DFA). 

• Thl! nl!w algorithm (SW) appearing as Algorit.hm 7.28 in t.hp t.axolloIllY. II /.OnJ
putcs t.he equivalence relation (on states) from below (with rcsp('ct. to HW··r!·fineHwnL 
ordering). The pr<lodicat import<lonce uf this is explained ill Section 7.·1.,.. 

These algorithms are t.h!' only onl!S impJcment.~d in FIRE Lite. 

15.3 Testing methodology 

This StCtiOIl gives an overvi\~w uf the methods used ill gal.bnillg t.1t,· I.<:"t. dala. Th,' t.P,! 
environment is identical to that used ill collecting the FA COllstruct.ion P(~rforITIll.nce ([aUe 
(Chlipt,~r 14). However, we consider t.he met.h()d~ used to geuerate tll;~ DF/i~ f01" input. to 
t.he algorit.hms. 

One caveat. about. t.he dist.ribution of t.he t.(,8t. da.t.a llsed in collectiug I.ltt' i;('l\clim;Hks 

is in order. In practice, DFAs are usually obtained from or\(' of t.wo S01tl"CI'~; til")" ;\1"(' 

cOllstructed fwm regulM expressiollS2 , or they are generat.ed from .~orne oth"1" ~1,e(·ifical.i()Ii". 
In t.hf' first ca.~e, t.he DFAs hil.V<~ cf,rt.fLin (:haraderi~tic~; they E\!"~ usually not. VNV Jargt·. I.huy 
have relatively sparse transition graphs, and the alphalwl. fr~qllent.ly CiJllsi~(~ I)f tlw (~ntir(' 

'This is common in pattern matching and (:Ompiler lex",,.] ~Ili.lysis application' of {)FA,. 
3Thi~ is COmmOn in IrloJdin,g; digital circuits.. 
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ASCII character set. III the second case, the DFAs Can potentially consist of thousands of 
states, with dense transition graphs and relatively sma.!l (even binary or ternary) alphabets. 
The FIRE Lite is best structured for obtaining DFAs from regular expressions - as would 
be done in tools such as lel!: or grep- and so we only consider the minimization of 
the first group of DFAs. Due to the memory limitations of the test environment and some 
space inefficiencies in FIRE Lite, we only consider the minimization of relatively slllall DFAs 
(fewer than 25 stat.es). Although it is possible to extrapolate the performance da.t.a., t.he 
pedormance of the algorithms on much larger DFAs is difficult to forecast. 

Random regular CJ<pr~ssions were generated (using FIRE Lite and the techniques O\lthncd 
in Chapter 14). The DFAs were constructed from the regular expressions, usillg the 'item 
set' construction Construction (REM-c, SUBSET, USE-S) appearing on page 156. Some 
data on the constructed DFAs is as follows: 

I Number of states I Number of D~ 
2 1585 
3 395 
4 541 
[; 490 
6 454 
7 303 
8 266 
9 232 

10 150 
11 104 
12 85 
13 61 
14 37 
15 25 
16 27 
17 20 
18 15 
19 10 
20 9 
21 8 
22 9 
23 7 

Th€re are a total of 4833 DFAs; the mean size is 5.24 states and the standard deviat.ion 
is 3.65. Clearly, t.he DFA sizes are nOt. evenly dist.ributed. The size distribution of the 
DFAs results from the distribution of the randomly generated Res 
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FigllI"f 15.1: M,'diiiIl performaIlce (in microseconds t.o minillliz(~) v(:rslI;, DF'A ,;i('v. 

15.4 Results 

Fo)' cad, of t.he rilndom DFAs and c,,~h of t.he five iilgorithms, we !Il"af,l,r,·rl tlw IirrH' 
in mictoseconds (v.s) l'"qllir~d t.o const.nK(. t.h ... ~qlliva.l<'nt. (iic('t'pting I.lw ""I'" b.np;lIap;c) 
minimal DFA. 

The pcrforrnancp of ttl(~ iilgorithms was graphed against. th<' nnmhpT 01 ,1<lI('S ill til<' 
origin;,j DFA. Graphing t.he perforrniiIlce agiiinst the numhn of <,(lg<'~ in th,· origillal f)F;t 
wa~ not found t,o be uodul in evaluating tho: p('rformanc(' of t.he alg()rithlll~. TiI<' ;111';<>
rithmH Ciill be placed in tW() groups, based upon t.lwir p~rformanc:e. III ()rder 1" ilid iI, UII' 

c()mpiiri~()n of t.ht' iilgorit.hlll~, w€ present gl"aph.s for t.he~e t.W() gr()llp~ sppa.ratl'ly, 
Th~ first. gronp (/lSIJ and HU) ar~ t.h~ ~1()weRt. algorithms; the I!,l"iIph ;'Pl",ars in Fil!. 

me 15.1. The HU algorit.hm wa.~ the worst pcrform~~r oft.he fivI' algoritltuis. II 1l"~v(·L~(,.~ t.1l" 
tralbiLions (ill Lile input DFA) ill th0 reverse direction. A t.ypi('~1 impl(·lIH'lll.;il,ioll of a J)FA 
doe~ not favour thi, din!ct.ion of traversal. The ASU algorithm perfol"lll(·d ,Iigilt.lv hNt('I', 
although .it.s perfOmla1K~ i~ also he <lower tha.n any of BflZ. HOP, or B\\-. Tit" H('("olld 
gIOUp (BRZ, HOP, and BW) arc significantly fast.er; th(~ COm~Kp()lding gr;II)I, "1'1"·>l.IS ill 
Fig\ll"(~ 15.2. N()t.~ th,tt this graph 11,es a different scak from t.h" 011(' ill r'il;III"<' 1~.1. Th(' 
data voint (for 17 states) for the BW (l1g<>rithm w"" drOl'pell, sinc~ (fl.t. Ihal point) til,· 
algorithm wao mOre than 30 times slower th~.!l any of t.he otil'!r alw.I)·it.hm, III tltih grollp. 

'1'11I~ complet.e. (unedited, illcluding the 17 stat.e dM.a point.) cIa!./t foJ' t.Il" BW .1.lgoril hIll Ie; 

presented in Figure 1;).8. 
We now turn to the performanc(' of t.he individual algorit.hTHs. ('1'IH' gl aphs to 1)(' 

prtSN1t.erl use different. scales for the y axj~. For rlirect. COIIlpMisOl1 b('(.W'·'·ll t.!w gI"dVit>. 
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11~" th~ ~l)perimpo~ed graph~> Figure~ 15,1 ",nd 15,2,) The performance variance of ASU 
and HU arc ~hown in Figures 15.3 and 15.3 respectively. Both of these algorithms display 
quite small variance in performance for a giwn size of input. 

The performance variance of BRZ, HOP, and BW are shown in Figures 15.5, 15.6, 
and 15,7, BRZ and HOP both display quite small variance in performance, while th~ per
formance variance for BW is very large in some CMes. Figure 157 shows the performance 
variance for the BW algorithm with the 17 state DFA data point removed, Figure 15,8 
shows all of t.he BW perform"'nce v",riance data (induding the 17 state data point.). Al
though the BW algorithm usulllly displays O(nlogn) performance (in the tested range of 
DPA sizes), the latter graph shows that, for certain input DFAs, the BW algorithm Gl.n 
o('casionally give exponential performance. In the following paragraph, we briefly describe 
one type of DFA which call cause this behaviour, 

Figure 15.9 gives part of a DFA which can cause the BW algorithm's exponential rDn
ning time. (See Chapter 7 for a more ill-depth discnssion of the algorithm.) Depending 
upon the numbering (integer encoding in the implementation) of the states, the algorithm 
may begin by t.est.ing states p and q for equivalence. The algorithm considers each alph!)J.JBt 
symbol (a, b" ,.) in turn, Beginning with <:I, it determines whether p~ and q~ arc equivalent; 
recursively, this entails determining if the pairs (pt, qg) and (Py, q;') are eqUivalent, EVCll

tually, the algorithm must. determine if p; and q[ are equivalent, etc. This unfortunate first 
choice of states is due to the fact that the integer encoding of the states is used to choose 
t.he first pair of states for consideration. Had the integer representations of the ~tates been 
permuted, a different pair of states would have been chosen ,,~ the starting point and th~ 
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q 

figure 15.9: Part of a DFA which causes exponential running time in the BW algorithm. 

exponential behaviour would not have occured. 

15.5 Conclusions and recommendations 

We can draw the following GoncI1,lsiO/ls from th~ data pr~sellted in this (hapter4: 

• Given their relative performance, the five algorithms can be put into two groups, the 
first consisting of ASU alld HU, alld the secolld consisting of BR.Z, HOP, and BW. 

• The HU algorithm has the lowest performance of all of the algorithms. This is largely 
due to the fact. that it traverses the transitions of the DFA in the reverse direct.ioll 
- a direct.ion not favoured by most practical implementations of DFAs. 

• The ASU algorithm also displays rather poor pcrformallcc. Tradit.ionally, the algo
rithm bM been of interest because it is easy to understand, as we saw in Chapter 7. 
The simplicity of BRZ minimization algorithm makes it even more suitable for teach
ing purposes. 

• The HOP algorithm is the best known algorithm (in term of theoretical running 
tirn~), with O(nlogn) running time De~pit.e thl~, it is the worst of the second group 
of algorithms. With its excellent theoretical running time, it will outperform the 
BRZ and BW algorithms on extremely large DFAs. With memory COI1~traillts, we 
were unable to identify where the clossing-point of their performance is. 

'l{eeping in mind the caveats mentioned in Section 15.3 
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• The BRZ algoritlllll is E'xlrelIleiy f""I, iu pn",l,i(:,\ ,'()n,i"t"lItly oHLI'",.forrJlillf; lIo!" 1'111'1 ", 

algorithm (1101'). This rC~\llt. is surpri8ing, given t.h(~ simplicit.y of t,h" iI.lf;llrithlll. TIl(' 
implrmf'lltat.ioll of I,his algorithm Construc.ts an intennedi<,\.(' DPA; \,1", 1, .. ',·!'nl'llli"«'· 
c~.n be further illlproved by eliminating this iul,,,nnedi,,t,· '("p, 

• The uew algOl'ithlll (8W) display('o excell~llt. ]wrf(Jrmall(,(,. TIH' al!(I,rithm i, frp· 
q'](·ut.iy faster than (,V('ll Bno'ow"ki'~ algorithnL Ullforl,llIlilt .... ly, thi, ,d;;ori1.hlll ("lll 
b(~ (!ITatic a.t times not ~urpdsing givcn its cxponcnt];),1 l'lll1lring 11111<'. Th" ,\.lgl) 

rithIIl can be fmtlwr impl'()VI:d l.l~ing mcmohat)<))) ~('(' S"ction 7A. 

1. Usn the IWW algorithm (BW, appcarillJl; as Al~ori(hm i28 in tbis (\i';';('lt,,\li(ln), p" 

pcdally in real-l.illH' applications (sef' Section 7.4.7 for an j·xpialla.ti()fl of why Ihi, 
Il.lgorithm i~ \ls(~f\ll for r~a.l-t.imc applicat.ions). If the pCl'formallc(' i, ,till ill,'lltfici(~llt, 

Inooify t.h(' algorithm to make great.er USe ()f lIlellloizatiou. 

2. USP Bl'z(}zow~ki'~ algorithm (derived in Sectio!l 7,2), \~'I-'D(;ially wh"I! ,illlpikily of 
implementat.ion or cOllsi~tellt performanc(' is ri(·sired. Tlw algorithm i~ :11>1(' to d('al 
wil,h an FA as inpnt (inst,(~acl of only DFAs), producing t,he minim;\! (''1lliV;lkllt /)1-11. 
WIWll" minimb~.tk>ll "lgorlt.hm i& ueillll, combineu with a FA COIl"t,nwtil)l1 ,dgNithlll, 
13l'wzow"ki's minimization alf\oritl!lll is uwally (,he be~t dlOic". The (WI! ,'<Jl!Htl'lI(,

!.iOll algorithms a.r(' Ils11ally ~ignificalltl.Y ,~lowcr thall t.he FII ('()n.,llw.·1 illl] itip))'i\,11I11', 

ii, is "lH.Jwn in Chapter l4. For this l'Ca.8on, a FA consl.ructiolJ alll,oril hrn Inm['in~d 
with I3r:o()~ow~ki'~ ll1inirni7.ation ~Igorithm will pr()c1llt(' r.h(' mininlil1 DFA [";1,<'1' I.h,l.Il 
C1. DFA cl)Il~truction algorithm mmbinc<i with Rny of t,he ()t.bl~1' rnilJill,i·~n.l.k>ll illg<l
ril,hms, 

B'''I.o~owski'" algorithm can be f1ll'th~r improv.-,rj by "'imina!.ill)'; til(' f)FJ1 which i" 
l'o!lotructed in an int.crm"diat.c step. 

:l. \J~(' Hopcroft's "lgorithrn (Algorithm 7.26) for ma.ssiv~ J)PA~. It is nOI. ,'I('ar frllll' 
thl' data iu thi~ chapt.er precisdy whcn this algorithm IWC())l1cS mOl'" "I t.J'acl iv(, I ha.II 
Lite ]WW 0]11' 01' I3rw7.ow~ki·.~. 

4. Th" two most-COl1l11111uly taught text"book algorithms (t.he Aho··Sethi {'lIm"n algo 
rithm, Algorithlll 7,21, aud the Hopcroft.-Ullman algorithm, Algorit.hlll ',-.24) do !lot 
appear to b,! good choiwH for high performanc('. EWl1 for ~impli('ity ()f impil'lTH'lIt.:\. 
t.ion, Bl~O;;ow~ki'~ algorithm i~ better. 

The following procedure can be used to choose a deteI'lninistic Guite autonlaLt l'Ilinimi~~tion 
algorithm: 

Choice;.1 ;= {DRZ, BW. flOP}; 
if \~asy of undcr8tancling is important then 

Chm:cl.'s;= Clwir.e.~ n {flR.Z, BW} 
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6; 
if the application has real· time deadlines then 

Choices ;= Choices n fBW} 
6; 
if asymptotic performance is important then 

Choices ;"" Choices n {HOP} 
6; 
if good average-case performance is important then 

Choices '''' Choices n {BRZ} 
fl.; 
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Chapter 16 

Conclusions 

The conclusions of this dissertation are $ummari.ed in this chapter. We fir$t present t.he 
more generll.l conclusions. Some chapters are accompanied by specific conclusions. A 
selection of those conclusions will be presented as well. 

16.1 General conclusions 

The general conclusions ar€: 

• Each of the taxonomies presented in this dissertation covers an area of computer sci
ence which has been activ~ for at least thirty-five years. The original presentat.ions of 
t.h~ algorithms differ vastly in their purposes (the intended use of the algorithms) and 
presentation styles. A great deal of reverSe engineering was required to identify the 
inner workings of the algorithms. Additionally, one of the most powerful techniques 
in computing science, abstraction, was most helpful in finding the common threads 
iu the famili<;lS of algodtbms. 

• The main goal of this research was to improve the accessibility of the algorithms, 
This has been achieved in a number of ways, thanks to the fact that some of the 
research has already been reported in preliminary paper$: 

- The taxonomies have been us€'d at a number of institutes as reference mat€'dal 
for tea.ching. 

- The toolkits have been used in industry for the creation of reliable software 
components and at universities for teaching the essential concepts of reusable 
software construction. 

- Th" performance data has been used extensively by software engineers to sde~t. 
high performance algorithms for applications, 

• The research reported in this dissertation ranges from the more theoretical tax
onomies and algorithm derivations to the very practical toolkits and algorithm per
formance benchmarks. Although these areas seem to be at opposite ends of the 
~pectrum, it proved useful as well as easy to consider them together. 

341 
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• The t,}'xonoml<:' ar~ l11Or~ than j\l~t 'urv~y~. They ~xpbin "nd ch .. "sify I III' lCl~'JI il him' 
in such depth thaI, Lhe corresponding literature (the original artiel,', Ik~('rihillg Ih,' 
,,1i\oriLhlll., alld ollb~~quent ,'UIvey~) i~ no lon!(('r r~'-Iui!"<~d l'~i,rling. Sill,il"rl.y, O<Jlll<' 
ois(.in& illlplew€Il(.alions of well-known algorithms f\1'~ mall.., ohsoldp hy llil' IUI,lk,h, 
since t.he toolkits (ontain impl0menta1:ions of I1Hlny riiffrri'l1t. :tlg·orit.lilllC: sol villg 1)1<' 

Slillie problem. 

• A single LaxOnOmy con,stl'ucLion lnethodolof!;Y anel framework w~,s SIlC(·('.'si'llily \1o .. d I" 
(levetop taxonomi,,~ for thret~ tot"lly different problelIl~ ill compul.iog "i"I1'·". !low 
ever, S\l~(:~~f\llly usillg th~ ~amc methodology rioe" not Ill"""",rily l/lI'ill' I hi,1 i\.ll 1,1 
the algorithms lIlUSt. bl~ derived using the same formalisms. Th(~ fOllilfl.iiHlllo l1o('rI for 

",,(:h of t.h(~ three problcm8 call be clc8cribect ~.~ foJl()w~: 

Patt{~m matchinq, The algorithms were dcrivcct as imperative p!"()graw", with 
a larg€ly formal approach to the derivation. 

Finite antom.ata, constrnction. Th~ C0115trl1dions were givell f,~ 1II,\tj,~It1i1.til-,1.l 

fl1I1dions, ~~.rh bdnp; n~l'iv~cl 'l.~ th~ ~ompositi()ll of a numo('r of nlh"l r'IIlClI01lS. 
Algorithms impl€lllellting the functions werr f\lso col1sid(~n'(L allll(,ugit o\lt~id,' 
(,h(' fl'am~work of th~ (,axonomy. 

Deterministic jimtc atetomata minimizatioll .. Tlw minimiz:tt.i()Il ,ligorilhtIlS WN(' 

derived as " mixture of t.he two formalisms mentioned above. 

• Itt constructing Lh,~ taxonomies, we did not adhere strictly t() ./onic('1"s' IlH·'tilodologv. 
In his nisscrtation, M. l(,Mt one of the a]gorithms was derived in a fommi twwnl'l'. III 
the taxonomies in this diss€rtation, a relatively Jibcra] appro"clJ to till' illthprd<l(,i'-'l' 
of the dela'il., is adopted, 

• It does not appMr t.hat t.axonomies muld be construcLEKI for all l,yl"~" of fdgorithlll 
families. The algorithm~ treated in this dissertation hlive S()Ill<.'I,hill" ,ignifiuLili 11\ 

common: t.h~y "II haVf ~imple Rp~dfic.ationR of bot.h thll injlnt liml I hI' 0111,»01. 111 
particnhr, it is not dear how easy it would be to tax()nOmiZI~ "lj.!;<'lri\.III'~" ~11,.]' i\'; 

those based upon heuristics. 

• Some oHlle algo\'i(.hms treated in the taxonolnk~ al'~ llSllfllly c.onsicteH'd to 1)1' illa"('(',,· 
sible in the .standard laeraLmc. FOl example, the d!kient. Comlllent.~ Wait('r p"ll.<'m 
rtl"tching algorithm ann Hopcroft's det.erministic finite automata millinll7.Hlion n.lgo. 
rithm arc both rclalivdy difficult to understand. The! rdi.[[enH'nt-j,,~"I.'d d(')'ivHtl()1\ 
of tll<:se algorithms, and their corresponding impl('m('nta,tions in t.he l.()olkil", ,I((mld 
make t.hllIll more acc(·ssible than before. 

• Truly capit"lizing OB the organization provided by the t.axonomic" n;qu[]"(,d the <:1)1)

st.ructioll of the toolkits. Even with the tax()nomie~, coustlllcLing the toolkits still 
required Ii I·emtl.rkahle number of software engineering dAcisioUH, Cou<lusiolls COil 1)(' 
nrawn for hoth algorit.hm theoreticians and software en!\incer~: 
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- Part III points out that the completion of a taxonomy still leaves a. number of 
software engineering decisions. Some examples of these decisions arc those that 
lead to the call-back public interface in the class libraries - a.lld the consequent 
possibility of multi-threading. 

_. The nature of the taxonomies, in which common parts of algorithms are factored, 
can be used to great effect in reusing parts of class libraries. As outlined in 
Ch(lpter 8, a number of design issues surround reuse, for example abstract d!1S~e~ 
and virtual member functions versus templat.es. 

• The toolkits began as a sidetrack from the primary task of developing the taxooomks. 
With the taxonomies in-hand, the toolkits were implemented extremely rapidly -
eliminating much of the development time usually required for such toolkit~_ Two 
clearly identifiable aspects of the t.oolkits were inil.uenced by the taxonomies' 

- Since all of the abstract algorithms were presented (in the taxonomies) in the 
same formalism, it was possible to create a coherent t.oolkit with the C++ 
classes making use of a COmmOn .'let of foundat.ion dasses_ 

- The inheritance hierarchy is usually one of the most difficult parts of a class 
library to design. Given a taxonomy family tree, the corresponding class inher
itance hierarchy was easy to structure-

• Toolkits which provide more tha.n one algorithm solving the same problem are diffi
cult to use effectively wit.hout information on the performance of the algorithms in 
practice. The information in Part IV provides data (and analysis of the data) and 
recommendations on the use of algorithms in the toolkits_ 

• Part IV shows that the algorithms with the best theoretical complexity are not always 
the fastest in pr"ctiCC, even on non-trivial input. 

• Experience with the object-oriented toolkits (and with older C toolkits) show that the 
object-oriented approach t.o toolkit design does not affect the algorithm performance 
significantly. 

• At first gla1Ke, it may appear that the taxonomies only serve to classify existing 
algorithms. By combining the taxonomy details in new ways, or by making U.5C 

of techniques dev€loped during the taxonomization, it is possible to construct !lew 
algorithms. In particular, the following int.eresting algorithm~ were derived: 

- The use of 'predicate weakening' was used in Chapter 4 to derive interesting 
new variants of the Commentz-Walter multiple-keyword pattern matching algo
rithms. 

- A new regular expression pattern matching algorithm was developed ill Chap
ter 5 - answering an open question posed by AS. Aho. 
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/\ number of !loCW fiuite automata constructiol) fllg()l'Hhms W('t',' d,'riv('d ill Chi\j)

t<:\' (j. Unfor\,u!la~dy, the p€rformanc~ dat,a pl'~ .. ,ntpcl in Ch"p!.p!, H "how" tli,d 
~(~v~ri\1 ()f t.l)(~s~ ;1.lg0Yithm~ al'~ n()t partklllarly 1l,~('f\l1 in pm!'i i(,,', 'iOUI" <in, 
bOW~v~L "'rVI' 1,1)(' purpo,s~ of bdllf\ ~ih'Y to llnd"rstand. 

A new determini~tit: finite automata minimization <ligorit,lim, t.l1I' '"I]Y .'xi"tiup( 
algorithm suitabh! for llS,~ in real-time applit:ation~, wa~ deIiv,'d in Ch,\])i,l'l' "i 

Chapter~specific conclusions 

• Chapter 4. The Aho-Corasick and the multiple keyword Knl1th-M()J'l i, . !'rat I. pa\tvJ!J 
matchill!i; algorithIll~ all ~hare a commOll ~keletoIl, They differ "Hly ill 11,(, ilnpli'IlH'Il. 
taLion of a )Hutieular Moore machine tran~ition function, Similarly, til(, C'<!IIlIUellt.z 
Waher algorithmti abo share a common skeletoll, diiferinl!; ill till' ~hirl f,(nd,iol1 lls('d 
to "kip portions of the input string, 

• CiW.p/~T 4. 1'hr t(~~hniCjlle of 'predicate w~akcuing' was cxtremdy lloefllI ill df'vdllpitll~ 
new shift flinClioll~ for both the COllllllellt~-WaiteI' alld the l3oyc1'- Mo())!" pat.tPrll 
lllCl(.chillg algorithms. 

• Chap/f.T 4- Another taxonomy of pattern matd1ing ll.lgorithms, dUl' If) BUlll(' ,\1111 
Sunday, was easily iIlcoIporated iIlto the taxonomy in thi~ di~~crj.,\ti()]l 

• Ciwpt~J' 5_ TIt!'l'e i.~ ;l Royer-Moore type a.lgorithm for reglllll.r !'xprf·'~,i()1l pal.tl'i'll 
Illtltchillg (sec Chapter [i for the algorithm and its precomputatiou), 111l'Wl'rill!', ,lIl 
open queotioll posed by A,V, Abo in [AhoSO, p, 342J, The derivatioTi 11'1ii:d IH·,wil)' 
on t('chlliql1IC," d~velop!'cl fOl t,he taxonomy of k~ywol{1 pal t':rll !llilt"hi Ilf': ~ Igorithms, 
and it is dou\.>l.ful I,hat the algorithm could have been e~ily iIlVCIlV:(\ wilhout 1.11(' lIS(' 

flf the~(' I,ccillliljll%, Prdilllinary \e8tillg of l,htl <,lgOIitlllll 6how.<; I.llill. il. ,~ frcqu('nt.ly 
fn.~t.,r than iI p;enrralization of the Aho-Corasick algorithm. 

• Chupln (i, Tlw earlier taxollumy pre~ented ill [Wat,93aj cOlltailled 1,;\\) taxonomy 
tn'eK. TIHl cterivati()n~ pr"Rc'nt~d th"rc ~~emed t() inclicatc' that the I.W(, Kubf,wlilic' 
of aJgorith111~ w('r~ r('latcd, but could not be dcrivcd frDm on(~ :lllotil('L Tile UtXOIl

omy prcsctlt.cd in this diBsertation shows that th~y (an illl 1)(' (krived fro!)l a singI,' 
'canonical' algorithm, 

• Chap/F.T (). 1'h ... canflnkai algorithm cncoocti th(~ 'mll.xirnal' amounl. <)f illfol'lHc,ti,))\ 
in states, All of the other algorithms were derived by either r:hanginp. 1 hI' r"'pr!'s('Il
tation of t,h~ stat('~ or by omitting some of thp informatioll, thereby IllIT);illl( .Sl ilt..,S. 
Furthermore, all of the algorithms were cieriv('d as c()]npositi()n~ of llltl\.hellli.tiull 
fUllctioll~, 
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• Chapter 6. Even the mo~t recent algorithms, such a..~ tho~e prp.~ented by Ant.imirov 
ill [Anti94, Anti95] and by Antimirov ~,nd Wi'Lt,.;on in [AW95], WNt' i),lcorporM,t'd into 
th~ taxonomy, 

• Chapter 7. Brzozowski's minimiz",tion algorithm proved 1.0 be extremely f'a..~y to 
derive i'Lnd t.o \lnder~ti'Lnd, Unfortunately, it docs not appear possible to derive it 
from the other minimization algorithms. In the pas~, the ol'igillS of this algorithlIl 
have also been accidentally rnisattribnted, 

• Chapter 7, A new minimization algorithm, suitable for real-t.ime applicatious, was 
derived. The algol'ithrn computeR a relat.ion (for use in minimiz~,tion) as a fixf~d 

point, from t.h .. saf.;> sidl'. This implies that it,s int.ermediate computations ar~ nsahk 
in reducing t.he size of (hut. perhaps not minimizing) the DFA. 

• Chapter 9. De"ignillg and ~tructuring generic software is much more difficult. than 
designing sClft.wal·c for a slllgle application. The general structure of the pattem 
mat.ching t.axonomy proved to be helpful in guiding the structure of the SPARE Parts. 

• Chapter 10. Finite automata toolkits, such a." the FIRE Engine <>nd FIRE Lite, have 
proven to be general enongh to find use in the following arca.~: compilcr construction, 
hardwaTf' modICling, and computational biology. 

• Chapt~1" 15. Despit.e its exponential worst-case running time, Brzozowski's minimiza
tion algorit.hm ha.~ excell€llt practical performance for realistic input. Additionally, 
the new minimization algorithm also displays excellent practical rnnning time, even 
t.hough It also has exponential wOrst-case running time. 

16.3 A personal perspective 

The rese(l.rch reported ill thi8 di~~ertation, and my experiences while performing i'Lnd writing 
it, show that a ddicatc b(l.lanc~ between the practical and the theoretical is crucial to a 
compnt.cl' sckntist. 
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Chapter 17 

Challenges and open problems 

Whik th~ f€seal'ch reported in this dissertation has answered a number of questions, and 
trought somB order to the field of regular language algorithms, it has also suggestBd som~ 
new directions for research, The following problems (which are of various levels of difficult) 
are suitable for Master'S Or Ph.D students: 

1- Keyword patteru matching: 

(a) Expand the taxonomy to include Commentz-Walter and Boyer-Moore algo
rithms whi<:1 ret"in information about previou~ matches, for reu~e II) s\lbs~q\lent. 
m;<tch attempts (see Remark 4_156), 

(t) Considp.l' the use of 'match orders' (Section 4_5) for the Comment7,-Walter 
multiple-keyword algorithm~-

(c) Construct taxoIlomies of: approximate pattern matching algorithms, multi
dimensional pattern matching algorithms, and tree and graph pattern Illatching 
<,lgorithms-

:2 The new regular expression pattern matching algorithm: 

(a) Explore the use of other weakenings, "nd use 'stra.tegies' (Section 4.4) to cata
lo!';ue t.hem-

(b) Bxplor~ th~ use of a left lookahead symbol. 

(c) Quautify the effects (on the performa.nce of the "lgorithm) of the type of finite 
"utomaton used (deterministic or nondeterministic automata; with or wit,hollt. 
€-transi tions), 

(d) Consid~r a version of the algol:ithm whkh reuses previou$ match information, 

3, Extend the research to different pattern matching problems, such as mult.i-dimcnsional 
pattern matching and tree pattern matching, 

4. The taxonomy of finite <'\ltomata. constructions: 
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Summary 

A number of fundamental computing science problems have been studied since the 1950s 
and 1960s. For each of these problems, numerous solutions (in the form of algorithms) 
have been developed over the years. In these collections of solutions, we can identify the 
following three deficiencies: 

1. Algorithms solving the same problem are difficult to compare to one another. This 
could be due to the use of dilfer€llt programming JaJ1guages, par",digms, styles of 
presentation -- or simply the addition of unnecessary details. 

2. Collect.iolls of algorithm implementations solving a problem are difficult to find. Some 
of the algorithms are presented in a relatively obsolete manner, either using a now
defunct not.",tion or obsolete progra,mming la,ngua,ge, making it difficult to either 
implement. the algorithm or find an existing implementation. 

3. Little is known about. t.he compara,t.ive pra,ctical running time performance of the 
algorithms. The lack of existing implementations in one and the Same fra,m~work, 
especially of some of the older algorithms, has made it difficult to determine t,h~ 

rUIlllillg time characteristics of the algorithms. Selectioll of all algorithm must then 
be made on the basis of the theoretical running time, or simply by guessing. 

In this dissertation, a solut.ion t.o each of these deficiencies is presf'nted. To present the 
solutions, we use the following three fundamental computing Science problems: 

1. Keyword pattern mat.ching in strings. Given a, finite non-empty set of keywords 
(the patterns) and an input string, find the set of all occurrences of a keyword as a 
substring of the input string. 

2. Finite automata (FA) construction. Given a regular expression, construct a finit.e 
automaton whi~h a~cepts t.he language denot.ed by the regular expression, 

3. Deterministic finite automata (DFA) minimization. Given a DFA, con~t.rnct. the 
unique minimal DFA accepting the same lallguage. 

In the following paragraphs, we will outline the solutions presented for each of the defi· 
ciencies. 
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The difficulty in comparing algorithms i" overcome by creating a trn:onOYl/,.11 01" <llgurithlll' 
for a given prohlf~ln. E;,dl of t.h~ algorit.hms is rewritt.ell ill a rom mOll liut>I.i.IOIl and i, px
",mined t.o deknninc the c~~<:othJ ingrcdknt~ thM. distinguish it frOIll allV ull,,'[' i1.lgorithm. 
Thcs0. ingredients (known as dct(J;i}'~) can take t.he form ()f problem detail, (,I. f(·<t.rir·tioll 
Oil the class of problems ~olV€d), or algorithm detailB (BoDle mrrpctlH'Hs-pn',,'rviIlg chcHlf'," 
tu the algorithm tu improve efficiency), OIlce each algofithm ha~ h(~('ll r(!dllc"d ill ,1I(:h H 

way, it. can he charad,eri7.ect by its ~ct. of details. In pre,elltillg th .. , tilXOIIO!)lY, Ihe C()mmOll 
ddai], of ,pv"ra] algorit.hms ("<in h,' fad.ored and pre,,'nted t.ugetiJE:]". In thh fa.shinn, a 
'flunily tre~' ()f t.he algorlt,hl1ls i~ con~t.r\lc:tcd, showing dearly whtll. !tHy I W') i1]gorithlllK 
haVl"' in (oml)10n and whe~e t,h~y differ. BC<;<l,n~c th" root of t.he family Il(O" i> ~. ))~.\'w:. 

and corTed, a.lgorithm anti t.h" d"tails M" applied in a correctne,~-pl('~eIvil)l~ IIl<llm,,!'. th,' 
corredness argllm~llt for carh of th" a,lg(lrithm~ i, implicit. in the t.axonOmy. 

Th" common notation and pr€sentat,ion~ in t.h" tfl.x()nomie~ ('nabl~ u~ l() illlpi'!lw'),1 
the "lgorit.hms lllliform]y, in the f(lrm of a, do .. ,,, library (,,100 knuwIl "H it I(!(!I~"). Th(, 
f""t.oring of cS8ential details, inherent in the taxonomies, lead,~ t.o factoring of (0111 p)rJll 

componl"nt.s in t.he il)h"l'it,ancc hierarchy of the dM~ lihmry. Ohject-uri"llt,HI COII<:<'j.lts, 
sllch a~ virtual (or deferred) member functions, inheritanc(~ a11(i U~mplate da~se" PWV(' II) 
be useful in pre,enting a coherent class library, the ~tructuIe of which t'cfle(tf, t,h" tilXOllOlllY 

from which it W&~ rrpat.l"o. For t.hp first. time, most (if not all) ,ulutions aI" I'I""selltcd in a 
single class lihrary, giving dicnt~ of th" lihra,ry a large "hoice of obj('('t~ and fllm·.lion,s. 

With a dass lihra,ry t.h;tt. cont.ail1~ 11l0~t. of the known solutions, we arn tillilily abl~ to 
gather dat~. on the p~rfmmancc of the algorithms in practice. Sinc(~ the algorilhm, are' 
t.ak"l1 from a single class library which was implemented by one person, ;,nci the quality of 
implementation of the da~~ library is hOIllogeneous, the relMive ]JerforlllallCl' d>lt.a gath(~red 
(colllpariug algorithm~) i~ not bi&~ed hy the implementation, This perfollllaUC(' dal,a idlowl; 
software engineers to m;tke mmp infnrl1lect decision~ (bas~d upon their Iwe'ls, and \,1,(: 

(halacthistic~ uf their input data) concerning which algorithm aud th'!refol"l' whk], ()hj~('t~ 
and fUllctiun~ to u~e in their applications. 

The development of the taxonomies has not been without its Gpill-offs In C<1.d1 of 01(' 

three taxonomies presented, Significant new algorithms have been devdopd. Thcs~ a]go
ritlun.s are also implemented in the corresponding class libItlries, Th\~ 1,(~chlliq[I"~ ,,i(vd"pNI 
in the taxonomy uf pattern maU:hing algorithms proved tu be ptlrticularly I""ful III <krlv
ing an algorithm for regular expression pattern matching, and in duing ~O, allswerinf( an 
open q\lP5tiol1 posed by AY Aho in [AhoBO, p, 3421 



Samenvatting (Dutch summary) 

Er bestaan een aantal fundamentele problemen in de informatica die al ~inds begin jaren 
50 en 60 bestudeerd worden, Yoor elk van dete problelllen zUn er in de loop der tijd een 
groot aantal oplossingen (in de voml vall algoritmen) ontwikkdd. Bij deze oplo85ingen 
knnnen we drie verschillende tekortkomingen onderscheiden: 

1. Algoritmen die een en hetzelfde probleem oplossen zjjn moeilijk met elkaar te verge
lijken, Dit kan worden veroorzaakt door het gebruik Vall vcr~chillende prograrnmeer
t~.l~n, pM~(ligmata, pre~entatiestijlen of eenvoudigweg door toevoeging van onnodige 
d~tail~. 

2. Collecties van implementaties VaIl algoritmen die hetzelfde problecm oplossen, zijn 
moeilijk te vinden, Sommige a.lgoritmen worden op een vrU obsolete manier gepresen
teerd (hetzij door het gebruik van een achterhaalde notatie dan wei door toepassing 
van verouderde programmeertaJen). Dit maakt het moeilijk de algoritme te imple
menteren of een bestaande implementatie te vinden. 

3, Er is weinig bekend over de relatieve snelheid van de algoritmen in de pl'aktijk. 
Omdat implementaties in een en hetzelfde raamwerk ontbrekcn (vooral daar wMr 
het oudere algoritmen betreft), is het moeilijk om de sndhcidskarakteristieken te 
bepalen. De keuze van de algoritme moet dan gemaakt worden op basis van de 
theoreti~che snelheid of gewoon door gissen, 

III dit prodschrift wordt voor icdc, van de~e tekortkomingen een oplossing geprescnt,ecl'd 
aan de hand van de volgende drie fundamentele informatica-problemen: 

L Patroonherkenninl/: in symboolrijen. Uitgaallde van een eindige niet-Iege verzameling 
van sieutelwoorden (de patronen) cn eCIl illvoerrij, vind de verzameling voorkomcns 
van een sleutelwoord als eeIl subrij van de invoerrij. 

2, Constructie van eindige automaten (FA), Gegeven een reguliere expre5~ie, COilstrU€€r 
cen eindige automaat dic dc taal van d~ reguliere expressie accepteert. 

3, Minimalisatie van deterministische eindige automa.ten (DFA), Gegeven CCIl DF'A, 
con~tr1leer de 1lnieke minimale DFA die dezelfde taal accepteert. 

In de volgend~ aline,,'~ zullen de Oplo55ingen vOOl' de drle vcrsrhillende tekortkoming<:n 
kort Iliteeng'lzet worden. 
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De moeilijklwid van hpl, V('rg('lijk(~n van algoritm~n wordr, opp;do~1. door ""II /,ii,ranrn'l'li,' 

van algOIitmen voo)' ccn p;Crlcven pl'Obleem te creeren, IetlHre algoritm!! wordl hn,,,h,'r'w'll 
in (;en gemenns,happcHjkc nNaUe, Daatllaast wordt b~keb~n wat d~ ('o"('lIli(;k in(.:p,dii'111"'j) 
zijn di~ ik vcrschillende algoritmen van elkaar ondersdleiden. l)(,ZI' ingn,dii'III."lI of 'd(·tailo' 
hlilllen ingedeeld worden in probl""nl-dctalls (c€n rcstrictk (lP hcl, ~O(l)'t. ]11'01>1('111<'11 dill 
ul-'gelost wordt) of in algoritm('-dctails (een col'l'ectheid-behoudc'nde U·;lIISf')1'111,\.tl!, V;"II .I,' 
algoritrne ter vcrhdcring van rk dlldency). Zodl'a eell algol'itlw) OJ) 1!'!11 <krgdljk" In,lllil'l' 
ontleed iH, kan dc7.c g(~bxakt.crisccrd worden 01-' basis van dE, v"r~a[n<!lillg dl~1 <Lih. III ,li
taxollornie kunnpn dl' gellll'cn."hal'l'E'iijh, d'ltaiLs Vall tW("~ ai!l;ol'itm"ll gd':'1('1 n),i""'rd "11 
gerneenschappdijk g~prescntccrd worden, Op de,," mallior wordL rer W'Il '("III1},OO[1I vall 

aigoritmell geereeerd, di.., dllid~1ijk aangeeft in welke op~icht0!l vCIschilll.'ll<-k algl1l'i(.HH'jJ 1n"1. 
elkaar overeenlmmon d~,n wei van clkaar verschillen, Omdat de wOrk! V'cll d,' .,1.,.",1,<><)111 
Bell Ilai'eve (en corrPde) ~.Igoritm~ is, en de details in eell correctheidbdlOll<kll<-k lIlillli"')' 
t,-,egepa.~t wordcn, is het cOIH,ctheidsargument vOor iedere algoril.me implicil'l ""Ilwezig ill 
de t~.x{)uomk 

D.., iI)rlCm€ll€ Ilotatie un presentati", in d.., t<J.xonomi<:~n ,tdt.:n on, ill ,1 ",Lt, "Ill il" 
algor\tm€!l UI-' uniform" wij7.o, in dc vorm van een clas8 libra','y (ofwd li)olkdi, 1.<~ impl['
mellVlIen, De factori",ring ven cS~(,lltiele details, inhen'I1t aau de taxonomi","Tl, kid1. 1,,1 
factori.s€ring van algemene romponcnten in de inheritance hilJrarchy vall <-I<' CI"~H libmry. 
Objt!Ct-georiiint~prde <;onccpt,cn, zoals virtual (of deferred) member functiull", inheriUUI1'" 
ell template c1a~~cs, blijketl I1uttig voor het. present.Elren van E'fm C()h~rE'nt(' ('[as~ library 
waarvan de structuur de cOlTe~ll()nderende taxonomio weergEleft.. Yom het. (!,'rst W()f([pn 
vrljwcl aIle oplossingen gepresenteerd in ((\n enllcle dM~ library, w<1,~rd()OI .1(' gd)l'lIik~l'.~ 

van (I.: biblio~h8ek ~en grot.e kclllZrl hehoon nit objecten en fuoct.ies. 
Met een class library die hijna alJe bekende oplossillgen b~1/at, ~i.ill w,' I'illl.!dijk III 

staat, Oill gegevens ten nanzkn van de praktijkprestaties van de a.lgoritrnml t" verzallll'iell, 
Aangcziell de algoritmen afkoll1~tig 7.ljn \lit, Mn enkele class library w(·lke r;e'implerm'nl,(',,'rd 
i~ riO()\' (n ell dezelfde pm;sooll Oil d~ kwaliteit van de impl€lI!cllt.atip vall d" cia", librarv 
homogeell is, ~ijll de relati,'VI" g~gcv('n,~ ten aanzien van de prest,'ties Vall d.~ ilil',oritlf)el) ,,; .. ,1. 

bclnvloed duur de implcmcntiltk Deze gegevens stellen software-ingenieuro ill otaal. Olll 
(afhankelijk va.n hun bBhoeftell ell de aard van hun input dat.a) bd,!r gdnn,k('J"(k ken7.I~1l 
te rnaken met bctrekking tot de ill bUll applicatil's top gl'hrllikplI ~.lgorit.l11on "n tiE' rb.!l.rhij 
beho)'<:nd~ objec~ell ~n functie~, 

De olltwikkeling van M taxonomiei?n heeft bovendien enkele bljpl'()d\Jkll'j! ')\Ji(eiev('rd 
In i~der van de drle taxonomieen die gepresenteerd wordell, zijn belallgrijke llilHtW" alguri1.
men ontwikkeld, Deze algoritmen zijn ook g6mpkmentccrd in de COI'I',~sr)OlId('rcnd(! class 
libraries, De tflchniek('n ontwikkcld ill de taxollomiB vall de pal,I'OOllherkcllIlill~-all(oril'lrlrll 
bleken vooya] nut,tig tc zijn VOOI' de olltwikkeling van een algoritm€ vuur r~glljiere ,>x,Hw,si<.' 
pa.troonhcrkclIning, waarmee een ul-'lu~~ing wurdt gegeven vuor ,~en open proh],'em ge~teld 
door A,V, Aho in 1980 [Aho80, p. 3421. 
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I. There ri'H;S exi~t ~ B,lyN- Moon' ty~e algorithm (01' regular <:xpl'cssion patter" m,(\('1>
ing. 

See Chapter 5 of t.his diHo,,,tatioll and the original a.rtidc ill 13J. F()t the "n~i""l 
stat.~m"IIL of the op..,n problem, 'cc [1, p, 3421-

2. It i, lllllik"'-V that th" ,11~orithm mell\ioned ill .taXcment 1 would blj.ve b~eIl <i('rived 
without t.he \l~" of formal mcthod~. 

J_ C"utrary to puplllar b"lid, some seemingly dead problems in compiiat,ioD, "'1<:11 ·,s ill
,.:,trun,lon :-itkt:tiuu. will cuntinua.lly he revived. This is bec(=l.u~€: pro(',e!'i~(')r iU:-:.tl'llcLion 

,et designs arc llot shiftiul( monotoniQally toward. RISe designs. The RISCin.-·ss of 
a part.ie"!;,, Mchitect\lre depends up,)tl the maturity of the ,illton pro,,'.'" wiJldi io 
L~~ be ~l!';.("d 111 fi1ul'icating the pro('@!~!=.nr. 

4. Th,,)·. exist, " Boyer.Moore (or Watson-Watson) type algorithm for r"~llbl II'''" 
pal.tern matching. 

5. Cre)c1.illg,' w()rking illlplement.iLl.ion of an algorithm 5honld be required of "II pfacti
t iut:lC'l"!": ("If fnrHu)'\ progrAm dcriva.tioll mcthod:5_ 

f;. A backgrrlllTlrl in (~ol1lpllting scknn' should h,,' a prer"qlLi~il,e for "n airline pil"I'S 
iivt:u('(', 

7. A I'ilot'. licell"" ~ho1l1cl In, il. job prerequisite for illlsoftwa.re and wan-nl8,chine 'n).",'
f,c(',' Cu~illeers ill Ihe airr:raH indu~t.ry. 

8. The vhellOTIl"non of ·whit.e out'. which afliict, pilots flying ill NortherlJ. C~T\.da. 
''''''ing the sky al~d gro1lnd to b.,mno indi%inguishable and the approach ~"·'n(·ry 
t~) ~pp('ar 2-dimellsjona.l, can h~ Fl.voldcd by plating 'Vio(!o <:a.merI-L."I 011 th~ wingo-tips. 
~')]'()vidtng wi<ln-~i'p~~~'~\tioJl parallax VIsion to the pilut 

9. AIl tlll'crRft ha....:; ~.x degn!'l.'s-of ... fn"E;:'dom {roll, pitch, yaw, nud translrltlOk\ 011 t.bl'n~ 

ax~s). \o\~.th re(;+Hll advfl.m:('~ in thl'C',e-dilncusional dit:>play t.~H:hllology, it. i~ HOW j)tir:,

sible lO desLgl"). R.11 ('MY to !"~ad instrument which dOt!s .l~ot force pdots to U('tf'fUHlIC' 

PO~HIOIl, v("loctty, and :c.\cc:e)Hittiou in an of the dE'gl)'~s-oi-fr('edmIl fl'om four ~rimitiv(' 
in~trumC'Dt.fr. 

10. The number [}[ ~nforc~ablc nll~~ in ;c country i~ inv~r~~ly p)·oport.i,,,,al to tIll' 'liN of 
tilt ~O\lntry. 
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